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'Ho. OF REPS. 26th CONGRES~, / 
2d Session. 
Doc. No. ' 109. 
War Dept. , 
----
.. , 
CHOCTAW TREATY-DANCING RABBrJ.1 CREEK. 
✓ • LETTER 
, J , 
FROM 
,'\. 
THE _SECRETARY OF WAR., 
TRANSMITTING 
, .A communication from tlze Commissioner of Indian 4ffairs, in respect to 
the 1na.nner in which certain st-ipulations in the ()hoctaw treaty of Dan-
cing Rabbit creek have been Ju?filled. ' ' 
MARCH 3, is,u. , 
Read, a~d laid upon.the ta:ble. 
, WAR DEPARTMENT, March I, 1841. 
Sm: I have the honor, herewith, to transmit a communication from the 
Commissioner of fodian Affairs, with accompanying documents, being in 
re_ply to the resolution of the House of Repres~ntatives, date~d 31st.Decem-
ber last, calling for an account of the ri:ianne:i; in whtch certain stipulations 
in the Choctaw treaty of Dancing Rabbit creek liave been fulfilled. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
· J. R. POINSE'I1T. 
Hon. R. M. T. H-uNTER, 
Speaker of tke House of Representatives. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Affairs, March 1, 1841. 
Srn: In answer to the resolution of the House\of Representatives, dated 
the 31st December last1 refotred to this' office, respecting the fulfilment of 
certain stipnlations in the Chqctaw treaty of :Qancing Rabbit creek, 1 have 
the honor, herewith, to submit the following report: ' 
The Choctaw treaty concluded at Washington, in 1825, provides that 
$6,000 shall be -applied by the President, annually,, for twenty years;" to 
the support of schools in said nation.". This fond, as well as another 
arising _from the sale of certain lands _reserve~ in the treaty. made at Doak'~ 
Stand, m 18~0, the chiefs, soon after its ~reat101;1, requested to have applied 
to. the educat10n of youths, at some pomt "distant from the nation," as 
will be seen by a letter from Mr. Ward) at that time their agent, a copy of 
\, 
.I,. 
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which is subjoined, (m<!rked No. 1,) and also by -their re o~utions to that 
effect, (marked No. 4.) . . , 
Mr. Ward, at the same time, addressed letters to Mr. Creath, as agent 
of a missionary society, and to Colonel Johnson, of Kentucky; and, in · 
consequence, the latte_r ge~1tleman. made a proposition (herewith ~ubm~t-' 
ted, marked No. 5) to receive and educate, near Jthe Great Grossmgs, ~n 
Scott county, Kentucky, such boys·as the Indians might :,end. 1 ' 
The department-though preferring, as well from a conviction that 
sound policy require_d it as from more t;echni:cal considerations, to a,pply 
the money, in strict complianc~ with the treaty, ." to schools in then~:-
tion"-acceded to the request of the Indians; and_, after some further cor-
respondence with Colonel Johnson, a -plan for the school ~1e proposeJt to 
establish (to be called the " Choctaw; Academy") was submitted by the, 
Baptist board, and approved by the then Secr~tary of War, Governor Bar-
bour. On reference to the plan, (No. 16,) it' will be found that the 'boys 
were to be instructed in. "reading, writing, arithmetic, English gram-. 
mar, geography, practical surveying, astronomy, natural philosophy, his-
tory, moral philosophy, and vocal music," at a charg.e of $ 120 per annum. 
each, including board; and $80 per annum; additional, for clothing and 
medical attendance. And there was an annual allowance out of the fund 
of $500 for pay of the superintendent; $120 for rent of buildings of 
"every description, for the accommodation of the superintendent and tlie 
scholars;" and $50 for books und stationary: making an average charge 
of $22G 80 for each one of the twenty -five scholars agreed to be sent. 
The plan was approved on the 9th December, 1825. On the 28th of 
the following February, the school appears to have been in "successful 
operation." On that day, authority was given to send, for ten years, four-
teen boys of the Cl10ctavvs east, and four of the Choctaws west, of the 
Mississippi; their expenses to he paid out of the proceeds of the land sales 
before alluded to, at the rate of $~00 per annum each, with an additional 
allowance of $10 for every scholar, to cover the increased expenditure in 
huildings, assistants, &c.; which additional allowance was to be a charge 
upon all future scho lar·, other than those maintained by the $6>000 fund. 
On the 23d April, 1826, the Creeks made an agreement (see No. 24) 
to send twenty boys on the terms last stated, with a further allowance of 
$150 per annum for an assistant teacher. 
And on the 16th October of the same year, the P ttawatomies agreed to 
apply $ 2,000 per annum for as many of their youths as that sum wou1d 
support at the academy. ( ee o. 32.) · 
It appears from Colonel Johnson's letter of 20th August, 1826, (No. 28,) 
and from sub cqucnt documents, that the Choctaws, over and above the 
forty-three already spoken of, about this trrne sent twenty-two more boys; 
but from what fund their expenses were paid, the files of this office do not 
show. 
The Creeks, by the treaty of 15th rovembcr, 1827, having provided 
$5,000 for the education of boys at t ie academy, their agent was instruct-
ed, in March, 182&, to send five boy . 
In December, 182 , an order was given for the reduction of the Choc-
taws at the ac~dcmy to the original number, (25.) 
The rcsolut10n would seem to imply that the ,< academy" it refers to 
gr~w out of t~c tre~ty of Dancing Babbit creek. Owing, probably, to a 
nu apprehension of its true origin, it is not embraced in the call for copies 
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•of correspondence, regulations, &c. 'rhe accompanying papers,. however, 
includ_e every thing which it was supposed would throw any h&"ht upon 
its nature, -history, or management. Up to No. 4_5, they relate. to 1t exclu-· 
sively. From No, 45 to No. 171, are ~.11 i1f the office conce:i:mn~ the edu-
cation of "forty youths for twenty years," and also the affairs of the 
ac'ademy. The remainder have reference , solely .to the e~ecution of the 
provision for three teachers for twenty years. , · 
An order was givf,)n, soon after the ratification of the treaty of Danping 
Rabbit creek, for the education of tge "forty Choctaw youth&" . at the· 
·Choctaw Academy. The terms, $210 per annum each, and $ 300 ,per an-
num to . the superintendent. For this purpose, $60,000 have been .appro- _ 
priated, namely ,: $10,000 _ per annum, from 1832 (w~en the first trace of 
an appropriation appears on. the books) to 183~, inclusive; and $12,q0Q 
each year since; making, ii{ all, $88,000. Of wli1ch there is a bc!lance on 
hand of $6,838 40. 
, The enclosed papers., (marked A and B,) being copies of accounts and 
drafts presented, will give some idea of the manner in which the accounts 
with the academy are kept. 
Besides the school-fees, an outfit has been a11owed each b~y on enter: 
ing and o'n-leaving the in~ti.tutfon, and also his travelling expenses going 
and returning. 'rhe usual allowance for an outfit is $30. There are no 
means in this office of ascertaining the precise amount of travelling ex-
penses in each case, but it is believed that from $40 to $50 may be stated 
as a fair average. No agents have been employed in the execution' of this 
clause in the treaty, except school teachers, ai1d occasionally a conductor 
t o take the boys to or from the school; b~t as no distinction has ever been 
made, in selecting the boys_, between those supported by tQ.e Qovernment 
and those paid for out of the $6,000-fund, it is impossible to state how 
much has been paid to any conductor on account of the fulfilment of this 
stipulation. _) 
Mr. Thomas Henderson is now, and has been since its commencement, 
the principal of the Choctaw Academy. His compensation is $800 per 
ann'um, ,and he has an allowance of $10 OJl each s~holar, except 15 ·Choc-
taws, for assistan t teachers. The nah1es and number of these assistanfs 
are not known. The num~r of Indian pupils reported on the -1st Janu-
ary last was 116. The returns in this office are too imperfect to show the 
number that have been received into, and have graduated at, the institu-
tion, or the time they have remained. ''I'l1e subjoined table, (marked D,) 
being ·an abstract from different reports received, will' give an ider1 of th~ 
average number of pupils. ' 
The cost of the buildings at the academy is not known. An allowance 
of $500 was made on the 1st May, 1833, for the, erection of workshops, as 
may be seen by reference to No. 66. Nos. 61, 62, 63, a1;1d 65) }ViH show 
that an attempt was made at that time to introduce the manual labor sys-
tem; with what success, will appear from the various documents forming 
part of this report. 
As, amo°:g the papers. s_ubmitted, very many complaints against th~ 
academ_y will be. found, 1t 1s deemed proper t? state, on the authority of 
the actrng superintendent. of \he western territory, that the credit of the 
institution has greatly risen within the ·last year, especially among the--
Choctaws, and that thq disposition among the Indians gene.rally to send 
their children is increasing. 
11 
• . 
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The statement (marked C) sho~s the number and_ ~ames of the teach-· 
ers employed in the Choctaw nation, under the prov1s10n -for the support 
of three teachers, and the amounts paid them, respectively. The first 
appropriation appears to ~ave b~en ~ade in 1832; an~ the whole a~oul?-t 
appropriated up to 1840, mclus1ve, 1s $22,500; of which amount, there 1s 
a balance un.expended i11 the Treasury ·of $4,505 87. 'rhe amount drawn. 
out is $17,994 13; of which? the disbursing ~gent for the w stern su~er-
intendency has on hand, applicable to the commg year, $2,438 60; makmg 
the whole sum actually paid teachers (as per statement C) $15,555 .53. · 
The correspondence in relation to the appointment of these teachers, 
their reports so far as received, and copies of all other papers relating to 
them, on the files and records of this. office, are cont,ained in the docU-·· 
ments sent herewith, numbered from 17.2 to 227, inclusive. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient,servant, 
T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD. 
Hon. J. R. Po1NSETT, 
Secretary of War. 
No. 1. 
From Colonel Ward to the Wa; Department. , 
CHOCTAW AGENCY, June 26, 1825. 
Sm: Being requested by some of the Choctaw chiefs and headmen to. 
write to some missionary society distant from the nation, for the purpose 
of applying the $6,000 granted by the late treaty, and the proceeds of · 
:fifty-four sections of land, reserved for the use of schools in the treaty of 
1820, (a part of which has been disposed of,) I wrote to the Rev. Jacob · 
Creath, of the Baptist Missionary Society of Kentucky, and also to the· 
honorable Richard M. Johnson. 
I have received an answer from Col. Johnson, which has been inter-
preted to the chiefs, &c., and from the flattering prospect, they are anxious 
to send, as early as practicable, a number of their children to his (John-
son's) care. They wish to send a many children as the above resources 
will educate, e pecting Government will discover the same spirit of liber-
ality to school for the education of Indian children out of as in the 
' nation; particularly when the success of such an arrangement bids fair 
to equal, if not urpass, the establishments in the nation. 
There the children cannot absent themselves, to seek the protection of 
their parents: they are con 'tantly seeing the advantages of civilized life, · 
manners, and customs. 
It is not, however, my province to recommend strenuously any course, 
but merely to give you the views and wishes of the nation of Indians of 
which I am agent. 
I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your most obedient 
J)ervant, 
H n. JAM.cs BARBO R, 
~ecretm '!I of War. 
W. WARD, 
Agent Choctaw nation of Indians. 
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No. 2. 
, I' . 
JJ,fr. King~bury -to _the War Department. ., 
MAYHEW, 0HocT£w NATION; July 6, 1825.' 
1 Srn"": At the schools now in operation fo this nation are a number of 1 
lads able to re.ad and write with facility, and 'Yho ' have rnade some little 
progress in arithmetic, grammar, geography; and composition. ,The num-
ber of these, it is hoped, ·will be continually increasi11g. It is thought 
very desirable that there should be a school to which some of the most 
_promising of these lads, at a certain 'period of their education, .can be sent,. 
where they can oe instructed with more _facility in the last mentioned 
branches, and some o.thers. necessary to qu?I-lify t,hefu for -useful citizens . 
. ·11 is impracticable, where there 1are a large' number of small scholars, to 
pay that attention to the larger ones which . their advanced state of im- ,, 
-provement requires. There , are also other difficulties , in. ke.ep_ing large 
scholars at the common schools a su_fficient length of time to complete 
their education .. Some are talking of sending· their children to Te~nessee 
' and' Kentucky. In certain cases this may be attended with advantage. 
Without going into a comparison of the advantages and disadvantages of 
an educa~ion in the States and in the nation,- I ,vould merely observe_ 
that but few, comparatively, could enjoy the privileges of the fotmer. The 
establisl1111ent of a high --school in the nation, while it ,vould ,give adyan-
tages to those who preferred to have the education of their children-com-
pleted here, would not l;iinder others, sending to the States. Am~ng the 
advantages to be expected from such a school may be mentipned-,-lst. 
The expense would be less in the nation than in the settlements. 2d. The. 
money would be retained in the country, and the Choctaws derive son1e -
b.enefi.t from it, as it respected their advancement in civilization. 3d. If 
those whose conduct and proficiency were good, and those only, were -
·admitted to the bigher school, it would e;xcite to improvement in the 
lower ones. 4th. The conspicuous standing of the scholars in the -higher,_ 
·. and the pai;ticular attention paid to their instruction, would furnish mo-
tives for their improyement which rould not be felt if they were dispersed 
in different schools in the settlements. 5th. The existence of such a 
-school, and the exhibition of improvemet1t 1n the presence of the natives, 
would increase their desire for schools, and strengthen, within the nation,_ 
the means of improvement. , ' ,v e also feel, a strong conviction that those educated in the nation will 
be exposed to fewer vices, and be ~ore liirnly to retain a fair moral char-
acter,, than those educa_ted out of it. If they, do .not acquire as much 
brilliancy, they will be likely to make as usefnl citizens, espe_cially in- a. 
~cou_ntry as yet partially civilized. The following are· the outlines of a plan 
'Yh1ch has ·been thought desirable by some, provided it receives the ap-
probation of the Executive, viz : . · ~ -, , 
1st. The school to be located, for the present, at Captain Folsom's; he 
resides on the old Natchez trace, at the place called the Pigeon Roost. , 
2d. The scholars to be boarde,d by Capt. Folsom. While out of school, 
they would, in some degree, be under the inspection of Capt. Folsom,. 
and receive his counsel and aavice. 
3d. The American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions t~ 
,provide a competent teacher or teachers, and to have the general manage- , 
;ment of the school. Capt. Folsom lives in a b(;mlthy situation; has. 
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buildings to accommodate a nuinQer of, scholars, and a plan~tion and' 
stock to furnish provision. · . 
The establishment of such a school is mt~ch approved by Capt. Folsom, . 
:;Major Pitchlynn, ar~ many,_o_thers of the most enlightened. I have not 
myself conversed with the chief, Mushul~tu~bee, but understand he does 
not, as yet, favor it; he prefers .to send his sons t~ the States. .. 
, I respectfully _inguire~ 1st. W~ether H1~ e~tabhshment of a school for , 
the above purpose, and on the above or a ~1mil~r plan, would b~ approv{ld. 
by the Exe<;"Utive? 2d. Whether an appr?prrnt10n, to a certam extent, 
from the Choctaw school fund, can be applied to the· support of the scho-
lars, and other expenses of such a SGhool? . 
, I hope I may not be considered as intrudin~ i~properly o~ the. att~m-,, 
tion of the Executive, by the present commumcat10n. A desire to see all. 
the. natives of our country improve in knowledge and virtue must be my 
\ -apology. .. · I 
I have the honor to be, with ·grE;~t respect, your obedient servant, 
, OYRUS KINGSBURY, 
Hon. JAMES BARBQUR, . 
Superin~endent ef Schools, Cho~taw riatiort. 
Secretr;cry ·oJ War. 
P. S. I ought to obse;ve that I have had no communication witli itie 
board of missions relative to the above school, ,and am hot authorized to 
stipulate for them as to a teacher; I presume they woulcl be willing to aid 
in the.accomplishment of such an object. , · 
[Enclosed in_.the foregoing was the following:] 
MAYHEW, July '11-, i825. 
Sm: Since writing the ,vi thin cornrirnnication, I received the request 
of which the subjoined is a copy; the people whose names are subscribe,d· 
to it live at a distance of from 70 to 100 miles from the nearest school now 
established. It is also probable that their children cannot all .be accom-
modated at the schools now in · operation, if they should send to them. 
"rhere is a consiclerablc balance on hand (I cannot now: state- tlJe precise 
amount) of the annuity which has been paid me-for the use of schools for 
the present year. But this, I think, will not be more than sufficient to 
meet the expenses of the scho9ls now in operation till another payment; 
and I do not eonsi~er the al!lount already a1;1thorized to be_ paid annually 
to these schools w1I1Iauthonze us to establish another, without an addi-
tional grant from some quarter. .We have already six schools, and have 
made preparations for a month in addition to the three principal schools· 
· which we become obligated to establish, in consideration ofreceiving the 
$5,000 formerly appropriated by the natives; this we have been e!Jabled 
to do by the extraordinary exertions of the society with which we are 
connected, whose pecuniary aid to these schools has been unusually great. _, 
I should be pleased to know if an appropriation, and to what extent, can 
be made for the school which is requested. 'rhe chief has told me that 
h?_ wished for a_ school in that neighborhood; but I have said nothing to,, 
him on the $ubJect of funds; I suppose they are under the directio.µ of 
-&he President. I clo e this in haste to save the mail. 
v ith sincere re pect, your obedient servaut, 
Hon. JAME BARBOUR, Secretary of War. 
C. KINGSBURY .. 
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.. . CHOCTAW TnADING-Hous~, Ju,ne 27, 1825. 1 
... S~R: . We, the ~ndersi~ned; . ~itizens of th~ l~we~ part of the d-ist!ict of , 
;Mingo Mm1h1:Jlatubbee, have been induced, from the nu,mber of children 
arpopgst us, and from our remote situation. from the sc~oo!,s under ·your 
direction, to petition our chief on .th~ subject -of estabh.shmg a separ~te 
school near us, .a:nd have named the neighqorhood .of Mr. John Walker 
-as an eligible situation ; but any other situation that may meet yo~u 
~pprobation, on examining into the subject, wi!ll be chosen by us. We 
are aware of your disposition to extend the benefits of the present system 
of ~duc,ation equally to all of us, and hope you will take such steps as 
will ensure us a school. 
' 
We are, respectfully, your frie.qds, 
JNO. CO~EMiAN, . 







Rev. CvRus K1NGsBuR·Y. 
No. 3. 
Indian Office to J.lJ.r. Kingsbury. 
DE'i>ARTM~NT OF WAR, 
. , Ojjice lndian AJl'airs, August 3, 1825. 
Sm :__, Your two letters of the 27th June and 6th ultimo to the Secre-
tary of War, the former having appended. to it a copy of an a9-dressJo 
you by John Coleman and others of the lower part of Mingo Mushula-
tubbee's drstrict, conveying their wish to have a school established near 
them, are received. The ~ecretary is absent on a visit to his domicil in 
Virginia. I proceed,. in his absence, (having conversed with him upon 
the subject of the provision made in the late treaty for the support of 
schools, anq. knowing his views in rela~ion thereto,) to offer such remarks 
in reply as, I trust, may be acceptable to the Choctaws, and lead to an 
immediate adoption of the system which I shall recommend. 
You are aware, I presume, that by the second art' cle of the treaty of 
the 20th January last, it is provided that " $6,000 annually-, forever, be 
paid by the United States to the Choctaw nation; it being agreed that the 
said sum of $6,000 shall be annuaHy applied, for th,e term of twenty 
years, under the direction of the President of the United States, to the 
support of schools in the Choctaw 1~atfon, and extending to it the benefits 
of instruction in the mechanic and ordinary arts of life." Here, then,. 
is an ample fund, when added to the existing provision, for. carrying th~ 
means· of instru~tion into every part of the nation. It only remains to , 
decide upon the best plan for doing so. The treaty-and very wisely too 
-determines that the schools to be supported by this fund shall be in 
the Choctaw nation. This provision is especially important to the Choc-
taws, inasmuch as it secures to them the distribut+on of their own money · 
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among themselves. But thi~ ~s not ~11. The fainilies~the elder branches, 
I ·mean-who may not participate I.Q. the schools or workshops, cannot 
avoid being -benefitted by the example ; and from this example they can-
:itot well turn away, as the schools will be so distributed oyer their conn-
. try as to be present to their view almost every where~ And then, again, 
the experience of the present sy~_tem, ;which was . not adopted by the 
Government but upon mature com;1derat_10n, and which has demonstrated 
its superiority over every other that has been·. tried, is itself a hasis for a 
confidence- of the firmest kind, and especially when it is sustained by 
those who have brought .it to its present state of utility . .._ 
, I therefore strongly recpmmend that the Choctaw nation adopt the 
. present system in all its 
0
parts, and that they convey their approval, to the , 
department, and accept also the r~commendation of placing the further 
extension of it, under tfte provision of the treaty, under the experience of 
your board, or some other experienc·ed board, subject, of course, to the 
direction of the President of t~e United' States. This be,ing agreed to, 
measures can be at once adopted to ,establish a school of sujtable capacity 
in the lower part of Mushulatubbee's district as requested, aml in such. 
other parts of the Choctaw IFtion as may requjre.,.it. , ' 
I am decidedly of opinion that a school, in which the higher branches 
of education should b~ taught, is of great importance to the Choctaws, 
lndeea, this subject was subrnitted by them at the signing-of the treaty, 
and formally agreed to. The question is, ought it to be in or out of the 
nation? Io. it, I say, by all means, and for the following reasons: 
1st. 'rhe money expended in its support will be ·kept in circulation 
among the Choctaws. · · 
2d. 'I1he cost will be less by' at least one-half. 
3d. The example of a superior education would be seen and felt, and 
emulation would be excited among the scholars in the inferior schools. 
But if the scholars who may be selected fo · the higher school be scattered 
over ~he States, not one of the foregoing advantages woul:i be derived 
from 1t; whilst but little, if any, additional ad vantage would be secured 
in the mode of instr,uction in the State.s, or in a superior proficiency in 
learning. Almost the saµie may · be said, if a school for th~ir use be 
locat~d out of the nation. In this case, they would be but a l~ttle com-
munity to thems_elves, neither giving nor receiving any particular ad .. 
va1~tages;. none, mde_ed, in my opinion, equal to what would _result from 
t~e1r location, at a s1;11tabl~ ~lace, among their O\Vn people : still, the ~re-
sident would not obJect, 1f 1t be desired to a few Choctaw youths berng 
sent for education into the States. ' 
I think highly of the location of this superior school at the Pigeon 
Roost. Colonel Folsom having a farm, and being himself an industrious 
~nd practical farmer, an educated man, and withal a Christian, and of 
irreproachable character, his example would be of immense benefit to the 
youn~ men of this superior school who might board with him. Then he 
1s thelf brother-full of anxious solicitude for their honor and welfare· 
~ill _delight to witness their improvement, and spare no pains in promot: 
m~ 1_t. Every youth _would find in him, I have no doubt, a patron ; and 
th1 1s of the utmost importance. I sincerely hope the Choctaw nation 
will agree to these views. 
It will only' remaii:i, then, for t~em to digest and report a plan for the 
. app~val of_ the _President, (th~t 1s, if they desire separate establishments 
for mstructmg m the mechanic and ordinary- arts of life-I mean separate 
' 
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from the schools in which these are ·now taqght,) under that provision of ' 
the treaty which stipulates for it. My own opinion is, these workshops 
ought to be att::tched to the schools. If necessary, they can be enlarged 
beyond their present dimensions. ' . , 
Tlie1se things being done, the systern, can go at .once into operatiqn. 
You will take' such steps as you may esteem best, to lay th~se views 
before ~the chiefs . . The agent writes that he wishes a furlough, to visit his 
friends in Kentucky, vyhich is granted; _ el~e, th~ proper channel would 
be through him. , . ' , , . 
I am, sir, very,&~., - · · · ' 
THOMAS L. McKENNEY . . 
Rev. CYRUS KINGSBURY, 
. Superintende'J!,t of Schools in tlu; Choctaw, nation. \ 
No. 4. 
Resolutions of the Choctaw. Council. 
"' C:aocTAW .A'.aENCY, A7:!gust 21, 1825. 
Whereas it appears that some of the Choctaw delegation, a'.' well as 
·John Pi_tchlynn, interpreter, did not understand, the secon.d article of the , 
late treaty to confine the appropriation of six thousand dollars to· schools 
in the nation; but that it was decided that this sum .,_should be applied 
for educating some of the youths out of the nation, and this tribEt had al-
ready granted part of their annuity for sixteen years to the missidnaries 
·that -were established here, with other advantages, to the support of 
schools of this nation-: · 
It was their wish to try some other rplan ,vith the sum of six thousand 
dollars: · 
Now we, the ir1terpreters, chiefs and headmen, fo council assembled, 
do unanimously . 
Resolve, That the agent do , make application to' the President of the 
United States for part of the six thousand dollars to be anplied to the 
·support of eighteen or twenty boys that we are about t0 ;end to Ken- . 
·tucky, to be placed under the care of our friends, Edward P. Johnson 
·and George W. Adams, for the purpose of useful instructioIJ. and literature. 
Resolved, That we will send off eighteen or twenty boys 'of the best 
promise to Kentucky, on _the 1st nay of October, and request the agent to 
provide funds for their outfit and expenses. 
· Resolved, That we wish a copy of this preamble and resolution to be 
fonvarded to the honorable Secretary of War. 
Done in council 1this 29th day of August, 1825. , . 
. JOHN PITCHLYNN, U. S. Interpreter, • 
GEN. HUMMINGBIRD, his x mark, 
M. lVIAOKEY, U.S. Interpreter, 
WISHU-WISHANO, -his x mark, 
l\USSD'I1ALLIBLEE,, his x mark, 
NILEGA, his x mark, 
OPLONNOHARAS, his x mark, 
. JOHN JONES, 'his x mark, 
PUSHUTOTUBLEE, his x mark 
MILURHIBLEE., his x mark', 
.DANIEL NARD. ' · ' 
, 
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No. 5. -
Colonel John.s011, to the War Dqpai·t"!"ent. 
'\. 
. . GREAT CROSSINGS, September 27, 1825. 
bEAR Sm: I ha'Ve received a l;tter from Colonel William Ward, In-
dian agent, &c., enclosing your letter to the Choctaws, authorizing thepi , 
to spend a part of _the $6,0Q0 annually in th~ education of some of 
their children at this place, together with the resolution~ of the chiefs of 
the nation detei:mining. to se.nd tw1:mty Indian children .of promise to the 
care of .Mr. Adams and E. P. Johnson. •. As I am netter situated to take 
them than any other person in the country·, they h·ave c@nsigned them to 
me ta board and clothe, &c. I have a house with three rooms, twenty , 
by tliirty feet, which I shall appropria'te exclusively to their accommoda-
tiog . . I have another house with four rooms, twenty feet square, which 
will do fotthe teacher to live in, and one room for the school. 'I1he whole' 
establ' shment-will be within my own' fences, so that_ no time shall be 
lost; the Indians· will be here by the 15th of October. I arr.i now pre-
/ paring to receive them; my ·working men are fixing tables, benches, 
chairs, &c., &c., &c . . I have engaged a teache·r of nncommon m~rit; a . 
scientific character, and in the habit of teaching from the _A B C. He is 
a man of4 mora1 ~haracter, a ·pre11cher of the gospel, 6f industrious habits 
and dignified manners. I shall have all things ready to receive them by 
the 12th of next month, or sooner. We shall have as many white chi):.. 
dren to b~ taught with them, tQ leam them to speak the English language, 
as well ·as to learn them to read, &c., &c.) &c. _ . 
During my stay at horn~ each year, I shall devote much of my_ time 
towards establishing to , them habits that will govern them through life. 
If I am allowed a just compensation, it will be a great benefit to me. I 
intend to have them 'Yell fed, well clothed, ·and well educated ; that com-
pensation will~have t0 meet·your-approbation. I would rather a gross sum 
would be allowed for each scholar per annum, to . include every expense, -
so as to_have ~o contingenc~es. • I shall see , that a faith~ul part is done 
the Indians; ands as th83/" wish the whole six thousand dollars should be 
spent here, I hope I ~an convince you that the establishrhent should be 
enlarged so as to haw~ the six tliousand dollars spent here, and not di-
vided. It will not do to extend any more patronage to the schools in 
that nat10n ; they have appropriated other funds to those missionary schools, 
and they do not see the benefit that I know will result to this plan ; we 
shall have trustees appointed to report progress from time to time. The 
moment the Indians arrive, I wish to know whether you will accept my 
• draft for five hundred dollars on that account, as I shall need that sum 
in clothing,_ and other preparations and_ acco!llmodations to make all things-
s~ug. I will send the evidence of their am val and my reception of them 
with the_ draft. _Your answer for,thwith is important to enable me to sell,, 
the draft rn due tune to the Branen Bank of the United States· and when 
I arriv at the city, the annual compensation will be agreed upon by you. 
Your obedient servant, 
RICHARD M. JOHNSON. 
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No. 6. ' 
lndia,/i Office to Colonel Ward. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
. . Office lndian Affairs, September .29, 1825. 
Sm: · I have received your letter,. dated (erroneously it is pr~su_med) the: 
27th instant, enclosing the resolutions of the Choctaw council, m regard 
to the education of eighteen or twenty Choctaw youths in Kentucky. ' ' 
I am direct(:ld by the Secretary of War to state, that he sees no objection 
to the course which has been taken by the council upo'n this subject; but 
it is indispensable that, before any further movement be_ made, you for-, 
ward an estimate of the probable cost which may attend upon the removal 
of those young men to Kentucky; and that the location of the school to. • 
which they are destined, be named by its superint~ndent, together with 
the plan of education, and cost to each youth per annum, to include his 
tuition and board, and clothing, and, all incidental expenses, for the ap-
proval of the President. And, as was commqnicated in my- letter of the-
18th July last, regular annual returns will be required to be made from 
the superintendent of the school, to commence with the opening of the· 
school, and to ·be regularly forwarded to the last day of September, in each 
year thereafter; which returns will set forth the name of the . station ; 
where located; whom the name of the superintendent; ., number of teach-
~rs and other persons belonging to the institution; number of scholars; 
their ages; the number who have completed their education, and left the 
school since the last report; the amount of the 'receipts; the amount of'_ 
·disbursements; deficiency or surplus, as the case may be; together with 
any observations which may be required, further to disclose the actual 
state of the school, &c. 
The foregoing preliminaries, except the report from the school, which 
cannot, of course, be made until the youths arrive at it, are indispensable 
to -be first submitted and approved, before any furtlier steps be taken to-
wards sending the youths into Kentucky. . -
Upon an approval of the cost of their journey ;md equipments, and of 
the estimate of the annual expense of each youth at school, and of the 
plan of education, yo:ri will be authorized to draw for the first, (that is, the· 
cost of the journey and equipments,) and the superintendent for the two 
last, at the conclusion of each quarter. Should his estimate turn out to 
be erroneous-I mean to- fall short of or exceed the actual and approved 
expenditure, as his reports will show-the allowance wjll be made t0 con-
form thereto. The 'Secretary esteern.s it proper to .direct that the number 
of youths do not ,exceed eighteen, U!}~il the experiment shall test the ex-
cellence of the plan, when, 'if desired, there will be no objection to add ·a 
few more. · 
. I ~m di~ected further to state, that the experience· of the Government, 
m d1sbursrng money for the support of schools for the benefit of In,dian 
youths, requires it of the President, who is the father and friend of his red 
c~ildren, to observe with great care, and to see that the money, ,vhich the 
~1sdom of the Choctaws has allotteq for the education of their children, be' 
~o applied as to promote in the best manner the objects they bad in view in . 
' a1wrop1iating it. If it bP. husbanded with care, and suitable guards s~t to, 
keep it from running to waste, much good will come of it; but, if oi~er-
. ~ 
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wise it will be an expenditure without profit, and a waste of time; with-
,out the advantages which are hoped for. 
You will cause this letter .to be faithfully interpreted to tl!e Choctaw 
eouncil. · 
• I have, &c., THOMAS L. McKENNEY. 
Colonel WILLIAM WARD, 
Indian Agent, Choctaw Agency, ~Mi. ' < 
, No. 7. 
Indian Office to Colonel Johnson. 
w AR DEPARTMENT' I 
Office Indian Affairs, October 12, 1825. 
Srn: Your fetter of the 27th ~ltimo, to the Secretary of War, is received. 
The Secretary directs me to say, in answer, that h~ would be happy to 
· recognise the draft you propose to draw, for five hundred dollars, towards 
.. preparing the necessary accommodations, &c. for the Indian, youths of tl~e 
Choctaw nation, who are, it appefirs, on their way to Great Crossings, m 
Kentucky, for the purpose of being eslucated; but that he deems it neces- , 
sary as a preliminary, first, to settle the principles for _ the government of 
the school, and agree upon the expense, &c.: all which, toge"thGr with an 
estimate of ,the cost which will be incurred, Colonel Ward has been writ-
.ten to to furnish; and all expenditures, and of every description, have 
. been forbidden, until these preliminaries are adjusted. ' _ ' 
In this state of affairs, the Secretary is obliged to decline authorizing 
the bill which you propose to draw; but, as it appears from your letter that 
this movement has been commen~ed, and as . it is des·rable to rescue the 
Indians from any inconvenience that may result from it, Colonel "\Yard, 
the agent, is authorized to _draw for a sum, not exceeding the estimate he 
has been required to furnish, to cover the travellipg expenses and the ne-
.cessary cost of the outfit of the number of youths who are authorized to 
be sent. 
I am directed further to state that, on receiving the information c~lled 
for of Colonel Ward, a decision wilt be made embracing the other views 
~ubmitted by you. 
I have, &c., 
Colonel R. M. JOHNSON. 
No. 8. 
THOMAS L McKENNEY. 
Mr. Kingsbury to the Indian 0./fz.ce. 
MAYHEW, September 28, 1825. 
IR : Your letter of the 3d of August was duly received. As the agent 
has not left the nation, I considered it my d,uty to forward it to him, or 
~ther an c tract containing all the principal statements in the letter. It 
1s _impo sible t~ conjecture w.hat effect it will produce on the minds of 
h1 f: . One thmg appears evident-they will not generally be in favor of 
placing the appropriation under our board. ... 
Doc_. No. I 09. 
My communict1tion to the Secretary of War respecting Bethany, and the 
reproof of Cole, and Mc Curtin received on that subject, probably produce~ 
a settled opposition to us in the minds of those men. However, smce then· 
return, I have heard of no open opposition from them; though, I was in-
.formed, they threatened .it while on the way. Tliey found things in ,a 
very different situation in relation to their own school from what they had 
expected. The man who was instrumental of having it ta1rnn from us 
failed entirely of fulfilling his engagements; and, after continuing there a 
few months, was driven from the nation at the risk of his life. Mingo 
Mushulatubbee, after his return from Washington, was so overbearing, and 
there was so much drinking at his house, that, about the 1st of July, we 
were obliged to stop the school that had been taught there. He has gen-' 
erally been friendly, but often dissatisfied because we would not comply 
with his wishes. His dissatisfaction is not a little increased by the stop- ,,, 
ping of the school. It has for some time been the intention of Mushulaw 
tubbee and some of the leading men to have a school established in Ken-
tucky, and to expend the $6,000 annually arising from the treaty in the 
education of children there. Indeed, clothes are now.,.making at Colum-
bus for fifteen or twenty b0ys, who are expecting to start nex-t week for 
Kentucky. When I wrote _respecting the establishment of a superior 
school, I understood it to be the wish of the most intelligent half-breeds 
- and white men in this part of the nation to have such a school established 
in the nation, and under the direction of our board. Some who then ap- • 
proved of my com·munication and the plan of the- school, now wish to · 
have it entirely under the direction of the ,Choctaws. So far as ourselves: 
are concerned, it is no occasion of regret that the Choctaws are disposed 
to educate their children in their own way; in the present state of things,. 
we feel more .disposed to be released from present responsibilities than to 
assume new ones. It requires more firmness and more weight of in-
fluence and authority than I possess to manage so many schools, where 
there is· so much p~ejudice and so many conflicting 'interests. I presume 
it will be thought desirable by the Governmen_t that this system of in-
struction and expenditure, under the late treaty, should be such as tq' sup• 
port and aid the system now in operation, provided the latter is a good oner 
We certainly should not object, and on many accounts should prefer to· 
have t~e new appropriation p]~wed. under the_-direction of some other ag~nt 
or society; but we should wish the plan might be such as that all might 
appear to co-operate. If, for instance, scholars becoming refractory at our 
schools should have the _privilege whenever they choose of entering others, 
and ~ven with increased privileges, it would occasion very serious evils,. 
b_oth m the _schools they shou,ld leave ahd in those they might enter. I 
smc~rely w1~h an~ pray that the Choctaws may have wise a:nd good men 
to direct their nat10nal affairs-men who fear God and ltate covetousness; 
but at present their prospects are gloomy. It is of immense importance to 
these poor people that they feel here the exercise of the parental care and 
authority of their great father the President of the United S~tes. 
~s the school of fy.lushulatubbee is stopped, I suppose the _appropriation 
for its support, of $100 annually, will cease al~o. 
I am, sir, with great respe t, your obedient servant, 
C. KINGSBURY,. 
Colonel THOMAS L. McKENNEY' r 
Office Indian Affairs, Washington qty. 
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No. 9. 
Ind,~a1~ Office .to Mr. Kingsbury. 
·w AR _DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Ajfairs, · october ·20, 1825. 
Sm: I have received · you~ letter of the 28th. ultimo, and r·egret to find 
that any influences, and of any sort, shonld_ have found their way into the 
·Choctaw country, to disturb fqr a moment the harmony and success of any 
part of your benev?lent operations. These Choctaws ~re children; they 
must be, to a certam extent, .treated as such. But, children as they are, 
- it would be comparatively easy to manage them-but for the covetousness 
which b~sets them, and the evil-disposed [persons] by whom they-are 
surrounded. · 
They have urged upcHi the Secre~ary o_f War so strenuously the estab-
lishment of a school at Great Orossmgs, rn Kentucky, that ·be could not, 
with propriety, forc.e them from the stand they have taken. But he has 
reserved to_ liimself the regulation of tllat scho.91, and will not permit, in 
any part of its system., a single material which shall operate unharmoni-
-0usly with those aheady established ,in their nation. I have written, by 
·his direction, for the entire plan, cost, <ye., of the contemplated,Gi:eat Cross .. 
ings establishment. It will be one of the regttlations, as in our colleges, . 
that no student or learner be receive~ in- it who shall not go from the 
school in which he was las tutored, with the recommendation of his pre-
ceptor. This will ~t once cut off the hopes of the restless_, who may, to 
gratify their roving and unsettled habits, disturb the harmony of the 
schools in the nation-for the ~u!pose of getting to Kentucky or ·elsewhere. 
You may rely upon the solicitude of the Secretary of War for the pros-
perity of your establishm~nts, and the well-being of the people for whose 
benefit they have been, ~1th so m~1ch _labor and expense, put in operation. 
He will adopt no regulat10n that will disturb the harmony of the plan; but, 
contrarywise, will (3:s the Choctaws require this new arraugement) see to 
its being made subJect to the same responsibility with that already in 
operation. · 
I will p~epare a talk in~ few days1 and transmit it to the agent, to be read 
to the ~hiefs on the subject of their schools, which, I trust, may have a 
happy mfluence. 
Your step in regard to the school in Mushulatubbee's district was as 
politic as prompt, and will, I hope, open his eyes to see his folly. 
But, you have done wonders, and should not be discouraged by these 
~bullitions of weakness on the part of these people. Cole and Mc Curtin 
w ill both hear from the Secretary of ·war through me. 
I am, reverend sir, &c., 
THOS. L. McKENNEY. 
Rev. CYRUS Kr csBURY, 
Superintendent of Schools, Choctaw nation. 
No. 10. 
lndirm Q!Jice to Choctaw Chiefs. 
D E .'ART~IE ~ 'l' OF WAR, ' 
Office nf lndian A.flairs, October 21, 1825. 
Pnrn o BR TllERS: Your fath r, the 'crretary of War shakes 
n vith you. You great father, the Pr si ent of the United .States, 
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'holds you al.l fa~t by the hands. He has counselled with bis great.war 
chief,- who is at the head ·of the War Department, and I now; by d1rec~ 
tion of this war chief, send you this talk. . 
· Brothers, your great father has, for a long time, looked with pity upon 
his red children. He saw their condition, and knew it was a p~inful one 
to them; he saw, also, the causes of it. He advised you, as a means for 
your improvement, to live in peace with one another, to hold hirn fast by 
the hand, and to send your children to school. 
Brothers, your great father hears constantly of what is going on in 
your nation. He knows ,,all about you; he sees you, although the moun-
tains lie between you and him; he saw very plainly that, when you grew 
angry with the good people who were ·teaching a school at Bethany, and 
drove them out and put in a man of your choice to. teach, that you 
would have to drive that man away. Have you not driven him away? 
Brothers, your great father has seen with pain that the doors ·of the 
school-at Mushulatubbee's are shut! He approves ofwhat the teacher of 
that school has done. He was sent there for your good, and for the good 
_ .of your children. If yon will drink .and quarrel, l;lnd make it impossible . 
fo~ these good people to carry on their plan of education, yolJ. must bear 
the evil of~ your own doings. Every school in the nation will be shut, if 
you do not respect those good people who keep them, and mind their 
words. ' 
Brothers, have you never seen a dark cloud come over the land sud-
denly, and make the day almost as black as the night? Did you never 
run to hide yourselves from the wind and hail that come out of it? This 
was nothing to the darkness and confusion that will o·vertake you all, if 
you compel these gbod men to shut up the schools and go 1out of your · 
nation. 
Brothers, take care how you act. You see with your own eyes how 
, useful these schools are to your children. It is the doing of the Great 
8pirit, and these missionaries are his agents. Take care how you quarrel 
_with his kindness to you. He may leave you to yourselves again; a1.1d 
dark and dismal will be your land, if he does. 
Brothers, you know me ; you know I am your friend ; I will tell yoJ.t 
no lie. But I tell you, you are in- a dangerous situation in regard to these 
s,chools. Your great father the President, and your father the Secretaty 
ofl1Var, are both grieved to think that a single school, by the bad conduct 
of a chief, should be shut wp. It looks serious. lt is just as easy to ~hut 
up an, as one. Here are goo_d homes and plenty of friends to receive the mis~ 
sionaries. r:rhey are !lOt dependa~1t on you,; they can live w~thout you. 
But you have tried it, and know well how you lived, and how ignorant 
Y?ur c~,ildren all were, before those missionaries' left their good homes and 
~nnd_ fnen_ds to live among you to teach yourchildren. They had no ob-
Ject m gomg to you but your own good. . · · 
Brothers, your great fath~r wants to know what Cole and McOurtin 
have found in the missionaries to quarrel with? You know well that if 
there is any thing bad. on the part of any missionary, )ro'ur great father 
, stands ready to send him away from you. Then state your complaint, if 
you have any; and, if you have none, how foolish it is to be makino· 
angry talks, and disgra.cing yourselves. . b 
Brothers, your father, the Secretary of War, has agreed' to the school at 
Great Crossrngs. But he knows better how to manage it than you do; 
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and he will hold those who teach your children there responsible to him 
for a right use of your money in educating your children. You are now 
told that one of the regulations will be, that no youth shall go to that 
school, in future, whose behavior wilL not just,ify his teacher in the na-
tion in giving him ·a certificate of liis good conduct in all respects. Every 
bad boy will not only be dismissed from fhe ~chools in ~our nation; but 
·.' will be denied tlie privilege of going to the Kentucky s~hool: · 
Brothe1;s, it is painful te> make a talk to you when thei·e is any thing to 
censure in your conduct. It woutd be more agreeable to praise_ you. 
You have done ma:µy good things; 'arid the best you have done, is the 
protection and encouragement which you have given to the schools. 
Why, then, will 3rny of you coll).mit a.q.y act to blaclfen your good doings 1 
Brothers, your great father will be glad to hear that the school in , Mu ... 
shulatubbee's district js opened again. But he will not allow it to remain 
·open a day longer than a prop~~ conduct on~ your part is o bse_rved towards 
those whom he has sent th~re to keep it. , · -
Brothers, listEln well to this tallr. If you byhave well towards those 
who teach your children, it will be well with y~u amd them. . But if you , 
do not, you and your children must expect to be left to reap the reward 
of your 1o~vn doings. What a Pl:inft1l sight it wqu]d be to see ,rour chil-
dren once more without the mea1-1s of instruction. Let me beg of you to, 
look well to your ways, and to 1avqid all crooked paths. 
, I am your friend and. brother, . 
'l~HOS. L. McKENNEY. 
CmEFS of the Choctaw n<1,tion. 
No. 11. 
Colonel Ward to the War Department, 
CHOCTAW AGENCY, October 4, 1825. 
~IR: At _the req_u~st of Mirigo Mushulatubbee, (one of the prjncipal 
chiefs,) MaJ, John P1tchlynn, and man'y other headmen of the Choctaws, 
I have drawn a draft on you of this date for five hundred dollars in favor 
of John Pitchlynn, to be paid out of the six thousand dollat school fund 
or anr other moneys the Choctaws have or may have. ' 
This sum w·as to make the outfit and bear the expenses of twenty In-
di~n boys, which they are about ~o send to Kentucky to school ; the boys 
w11l set out about the 20t~ of this month, to the care of Colonel Richard 
M. Johnson, who has advised us that he will be prepared to receive that 
number as soon as they arrive. 
It is to be observed that no contract has ·been made with Colonel John-
son about these boys. The Choctaws are so desirous to send some of 
their youths out of the nation, that they :lre willing to be liberal and let 
you and Johnson settle that matter. ' 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. WARD, 
Indian Agent, Choctaw nation. 
H n. lA ms BAR o R, 
1ecretary of War. 
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No.12. 
Mr. Kingsbury to the ]ndian Office. 
MAYHEW, CHOCTAW NATION, 
' October 11, 1825. 
Sm: Since my letter of the 28th ultimo was sent off, it has occurred 
·to me that, iu some points, r might be misunderstood. · \ 
. My communications of the 6th and ,11th of.July were made under the 
full conviction of sentiments similar to those expressed in your letter of 
;the 3d of August. At the time the first was written, I had no knowledge , 
· that any movement had been made towards the establishment of a school 
.in Kentucky. I was informed of it before it was sent off, but was ad-
vised by those who wished for a supe~ior school in the nation, to forward 
1 it. In this I concurred, as it only conte~plated an application of a por-
tion of the new annuity set apart for schools, and would not, it was be-
lieved, interfere with the proposed school in Kentucky. · , 
Most of those selected to be sent off have, for a longer or shorter _ 
period, been members of our schools. A few of them are among the best 
,.scholars. It would have been pleasant to us, had it been agreeable to , 
-the parents, to haye had these complete their education under our care; 
but as there were others who, on accourit of their age and other· circum-
. stances, could not be received again into our schools, we considered it a 
relief, on the whole, to have them sent off. We are gratified that a man 
--of so much excellence of character as we believe Colonel Johnson to pos-
. sess, will have the superintendence of their edtication. It is much to be 
wished that he may be more successful than we nave been . 
. There is to be a council on the 23d or 24th instant, which I have been 
requested to attend. At that time something may be determined rela-
· ti veto the application of the $6,000 perpetual an~uity. Capt. Folsom has 
made considerable exertions to have an academy established in the nation, 
·,but it is doubtful whether it will at present obtain the assent of the prin-
cipal chiefs. · . ' 
As was observed in my former letter, the prospects in this nation are at · 
·,present discouraging. This part of the nation has for three or four years 
be_en_ kept v~ry fre~ from whiskey. Recently the chief has given per-
Illlss10n to his warriors to buy whiskey, get drunk; fight and kill~ for one 
month, and no notice 'is to be taken of it. ''rh'3 laws of the United Stateg 
.are set at defiance. The Indians' horses, and other property, are bought 
up, in open day, in the surrounding settlements, and poverty and wretcb.- . 
•edness, and fighting and murder, are desolating the country. 
In view of these things our hearts sink within us, when we see the 
fabors of Christian benevolence and the humane exertions of the Govern-
ment thus swept away by the overflowings of wickedness; and the feeble 
traces of virtue and industry, which in many instances began to appear, 
,obliterated, perhaps forever. We ask, is the_re no remedy? Is there no 
·way by which these excesses can be restl'ained? · If there is no other 
we will yet indulge the hope that it may be restrained by the influence of . 
1hat- Gospel "which !eaches men to d~ny all ungodliness, and every 
worldly lust, and to live soberly, and ng~teously, and godly, in Christ 
.Jesus." 
, I hope I shall be excused the freedom I use iA addressing _ yo(·on. this 
2 • .. ,. • . ' A 
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~ubject. Having freely devoted moie than eight years of my life, with a, 
number of worthy associates, to exertions for the benefit of the aborigines . 
of our country, we feel ~eep interest in their welfare. In what~v~r light , 
our services may be regarded by some of those for whose benefit they 
were intenqed,, w~ shall never cease to desire ~nd seek their good. 
I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
, . 0. KINGSBURY. 
THOMAS L. McKE~NEY; Esq., 
O.ffic.e ofJw;lian Affa}rs> Washington. 
· p~,.s~~Oan yo~ fa~or ~e with_ a copy of the treaty ·of January last-
also a cop:y,' of. tlie tre:aty 0£ Doak's Stand? 
' \ 
- No . 13~ 
Co.lone_?. W,ard to the !ndian. Offic'1· 
' ' . CHO,CTAW AGENCY, 
' · October 22, 1825~ 
Si1-l :_ ~ luwe th~ 'µpnqi to . aclrnowJedger the receigt. of your lettei: of, th~ · 
-29th ~l1tiipo; ·r~Iijtiv.~rtq. the, view:~ of tlie ·nonor~?l~ ~ecretary of War? ~e-
spe<rtm~ s.e..pd)ng some1 C,b.ocia~ boy:s to school m .Kentucky. Previous. 
to the ie.cejnt, of, y:p"t1r le.tte:r, l had been irid~cftd to give spme aid in.. 
lll~king 'tq.~ d"QtJit, fpr the ,bots' journ~y to ~entµcky. ' . ' , . 
The boy.s (say 21) started O:Q. the .15th instant., under cµarge of Captain : 
P. Pitchlynnp_with cliwctiq:q·~ to take tq.eqi to Qol. Richard M. Johnson'sr-
Scott county, Kentucky'. I, ·have advised you, in, my letter. of the 4th, ' 
inst~nt? t~~t Col. Johl}son h~d agrl~e~ t~ -b1p their superi~t~:ndent. ' 
I have requested· Col! Johnson~ p~evi~us to the. receipt. of your letter,. 
to mak~ out a fall estimate of _all expenses, (indq.ding statiqnary ,) and 
forward to the Department of War, for (he approval of the President of 
t?-e United ~ta!es . . As soon, as I ca,n r~ceive the bills of clothing and . 
charges for their outfit, the whole amount shall be forwarded to the De-
partment of War., which will be the best way to Gome at the amount of 
all ~osts to Ken~ucky; I presume the expenses, including every thing,,. 
to Kentucky, will not exc~ed six hundred dollars. You will please to 
observe that I advised you? the 4th instant, that I drew a draft on the . 
Secretary of War, for five hundred dollars, in favor of John Pitchlynn, 
for this object. . 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. W. WARD, 
THOMSAS L. McKE NEY, Esq., 
Agent Choctaw nation. 
Superintendent of Indian Affairs, Washington. 
o. 14. 
Colonel Johnson to the lndian Ojfice. 
~P,ivat - hur::ido.y.1 
GREAT CRoss1Nas, October 28, 1825. 
D · AR rn: 1 bav received ~he letter oi Govern:or Barbour, accompa-
111ed y your favor on the sub;ect of my draft which I wished to draw, 
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upon the arrival of the Indian youth at niy house. The nation of Choc-
taws determined on this. measure, without any solicitation on my part, 
and without my knowledge; bnt _since< they ha.ve- determin~d to_ sei~d 
their children here, I feel a deep mterest for them, and I believe 1t will 
18enefit me to furnis4 them with every accommodation of boarding, cloth-
ing, &c., ,vhich shall' make them comfortable. There shall be no decep-
tion or imposition in the Iimtter. My object is to ma1rn ~xactly such ar-
rangements for their accommodation, as I would f<?r ,respectabl~ _whi~e 
children. No man in the United States is better fixed than I am for this 
business. The person who will teach them is a _Bapti~t preacher: . a man 
of business, excellent disposition, dignified in his deportment, an~ con-
ciliatory in his manners. You know what an interest I have felt, in 
common with you,, for the happiness· of these people: and with your . 
exertions, counteF1ance, and support, I shall be put ~o the testing of my 
- professions by my actions ; and from our long fiiehdly and intimate ac-
quaintance, I hope y,ou have as much confidence in me as you have in 
any man, and tµat you, will do every thing to benefit the Indians and 
n'lMself,i mutually. I wan:t a reasonable compen~ation for a teacher. '.[ . 
want a re~sonable compensation fo i:nY boardipg, c~otliing, &c., &c. I 
will then do my duty. I shall be happy•, to he~r fi.iom y:ou, as to tlie. 
gpvernment of the school:: as to the terms u.pon which they are to remain 1 
here, I wish that to remain till · I arrive at the city. -'rhe teacher is a man 
. of science, with globes, -&c.,. &c., furnished, and. has been· in the habit of 
teaching school for many years of his life. This ·will be . a convenie.nt 
place for you to write him and them : ten days will bring a letter at any 
time; and m'.y pleasure is enh need at the prospect of having your ·ad-
vice, &c.,, for no man has more my c'onfidence than yo~rsetf You know-
I have always been your friend, as far as I have had the power; and I 
want nothing to be granted, w:hjch is not consistent with your duty as . 
the office~ of a distingqishe4 ·department, or .bureau; and this I expect 
in this affair; and I expect it from a high-minded and honorable man, 
like yourself. I think I know something ab9ut the treatment of chil-
dren; and my every; power shall be exerted on this occasion. I expect 
the Indians by Sunday, to a certainty. I shall expect to hear from you 
as to the government of the scho.ol. In the mean time I shall put every 
thing into motion. I have had an intimation that these Indian children 
are sent to me rather against the will of the missionaries in that quarter: 
this, I presume, will have no influence on your mind, if you are con-
vinced that the Indians wish it, and that they are in as good hands ·; of 
:vhich I will convi_nce you after the result of one year. I think it vastly 
important to have schools out of the nation, as well as in the nation; 1 
and, more especially,,as the Indians wish it. 'l'his scliool must be under 
yo~ir parti~ulari directior1 and •patronage, under the advi~e of my distin-
gmshed. friend, the Se~retary of War. I regret that my draft could not 
be honored. · 
Your friend, 
Col. TaoMAs S. McKENNEY. 
RD. M. JOHNSON . . 
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No. 15. 
• Indian. Office to Colonel Johnson. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, , 
Office Indian Affairs, Ndvember 9, 1825 . 
. DEAR Srn: I have received yours of the 28th ·ultimo. In reply, I have -
the honor to state, -that the missionaries h~ve not been f~irly represented. 
''They have taken no exceptions to the Indian youths gomg to Kentucky, 
nbr is there any· indisposition in the , department to authorize the applica-
tion of such means for their education there as -shall comport with th_e · 
tried and approved regulations of the department. For myself, it will 
-afford me sincere pleasure; if the. views which I may take of the allow-
•ance to that school shall accord with your own; but these views (as I 
know you would yourself have them) must be such as that superintend-
ing care, as well of the finances as the prosperity of the Indians themselves, 
and the regulations of the department alone, will authorize. But after all, , 
the decision upon the allowance will be by th~ Secretary of War himself, 
.in whom the power to make it is lodged; and you well know how ex-
,actly in conformity to all that is honorable and jtist -that decision will be. 
You can, therefore, have nothing to apprehend, limiting, as I am s:ure you 
,cfo, your own views of this allowance to the principles which ought to 
govern it. I have no doubt but your arrangements win be all proper, 
and that the teacher will be well qua!ifi!;"ld for the task he has undertaken. 
I have required of Col. Ward,· by direction of the Secretary of War, a 
statement, which, when received, will lead to a decision upon the whole 
subject. This is essential to be first had; and for all the details of the 
school, and regulatio1:1,s for its government, to be submitted and approv~d 
by the Secretary of War, before. any allowance can be made, except a bill 
which Col. Ward writes he has drawn., to provide means for the outfit, &c. 
of the youths, and which will be paid. 
I am, &c., 
THOS. L. McKENNEY. 
To Col. R. M. JOHNSON. 
No. 16. 
Plan and regulations of the Choctaw Academy. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, December 9, 1825. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit, hereby, the subjoined letter and reso-
lutions, ~nd plan of_a school to be called the "Choctaw Academy," from 
the Baptist convention, the Rev. Dr. Staughton corresponding secretary, 
and to recommen_d the saC?-e for your approval, with the addition of the 
following re ulat1on, to wit: 'rhat no youth be received in the Choctaw 
A ad my from any of the schools which are now or which may be in 
e>peration in the hoctaw nation, under the patron~ge of the ~overnment 
h hall nv ave first received a certificate from under the haqd of th~ 
,, 
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, ,superintendent in the nation of his good conduct geherally, and -extra . 
qualifications for the higher branches of learning. , · 
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, · , 
· , • .THOS. L. McKENNEY,. 
Hon. SECRET ARY OF WAR • . 
CoLLEGE H1LL, D. C., December 8, 1825. 
S1it: 'rhe Choctaw nation of Indians have made provision in the 
treaty of the 26th of January last for the sum of six thousand dollars per 
annum, for the term of twenty years; for the education of their children; 
and it being understood that their object was to employ said appropriation, 
under the directions of the President of the United States, for the pur-
poses of educating their children out of their nation, and this object was 
acquiesced in by the then Secretary of War, the board of managers oftqe 
Baptist General Convention· of the United States for missionary purposes, 
&c., have, by ,their resolutions M the 5th instant, appointed the Rev. -
Thomas Henderson superintendent of a school and a missionary station, 
in Scott county, at Blue Springs, near the Great Crossings, for the pur-
poses referred to; that being the · place selected by the Choctaws them-
selves, according to their resolutions entered into . in council o,n the 27th 
of August last, as may be seen by r-eferring to the files of the office of In- . 
dian Affairs, in the Department ofWar. 
In behalf of said board, I have the honor to accompany this commu--
nication with the resolutions which the board have entered in'.to relative'. 
to this school, and a plan which it is proposed to adopt for the education. 
of the Choctaw youths, under the provisions of the treaty aforesaid, and' 
by the agency of the afore~aip. superintendent and his successor, or sue-
. cessors, to be duly, appointed by this board, and to st~te the cost which is , 
estimated for the same; for the approval of the War Department. 
I have the honor to be, &c., &c., 
WILLIAM STAUGHTON, 
Corresponding Se_cretary.. . 
Hon. SECRETARY OF WAR. 
\ 
At a ~pecial meeting of the Board of Managers of the Baptist General'. 
Convention, held December 5th, 1825, the. following resolutions were· , 
adopted, viz: 
1. Resolved, That a missionary station be established in Scott cou'nty, 
in the State of Kentucky, for the education and religious instruction of' 
the youth of the Choctaw nation of Indians who are sent to th~t place, 
and who may be herea.fter sent to that place by said nation for education. 
2. Resolved, That such funds · as· may·be raised by any societies, and 
-such donations as may be made by individuals for those objects, shall b~-
-appropriated to the use of said mission. 
3. Resolved, That the Rev. Thomas Henderson, of Kentucky, be a~ 
pointed the superintendent- and missionary of said station, subject to · such 
i~structions as the board from time .to time shall give; and .th'at he be 
directed to report to the corresponding secretary, once ip. every three 
months, the state and progress of the school and mission. -
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r 4. 1leso/,1{ed, Th~t' the Rev. Dr. Fishback~ o~ Lexin~to~, Rev. Jacob 
Creath, of Franklin, Hon. John T .. Johnson, MaJor BenJamm S. ~ham-
bers, and Williapi Suggett, Esq., of Scott county,. ~e a committee to 
examine .the itate .of ·said .school and missionary station; to take such 
,measures as they may judge expedient to raise funds for the_ same, subject 
to the direction of the board, and to repe>rt to the corresponding secretary, 
from time to time, t~eir proceedings. . . 
A true copy from ·the •minu.tes oUhe board. 
· ' SAMUEL W. LYND, 
Secretary pro tem. 
' ' 
1. The s_chool and missionary establishment, located nea,r the Great 
·crossings, in Syot~ county, Kentucky, to be.called the Choctaw Academy. 
2. It being 1understood that the pre~ent,nm'I).ber o(stmlents (twenty~one 
in number) sent 0y the Oh.oclaws is from one -of th~ir. distr,icts, their plac.es 
.-shall be supplied, when vacated by any cause. Whp.t~v~r,,by other stµdents 
from other disJricts, until the irnnib~r frnrn each shall be equal, or as 
nearly .so as possible, iri r,egard ·to their populatjop. . · · · 
3. That) in order t0 give to the s_tudents all the ad va:ntages of a good 
education, and to provide for a succe;ssion ·of the like benefits to other 
children o'f the tribe, the term is fixed at three yem~s·~ to be increased or 
diminished as circumstances (in the opinion of the Secre,tary of War) may 
make it necessary. . , 
4. The system of education sh.all embrace reading, w:-r.iting, .arithmetic, 
1 
E~glish gra~mar; geography, practical smvey:ing, as'tronoi,ny, natural 
philosophy, history, moral philosophy, and vocal i11,i.1lsic; 
5. Board, lo_dging, and fire, clothing, medical _attendance~ washing, and 
every necessary attendance for the accomn1odation . and comfort of the 
scholars, tog~ther with the neces·sary books, statiop.ary,_ -a~J.d instruments, 
shall be provided by the superintendent of th.e sc110<;>l and mission, or by 
such person or persons as he may designate for that purpose. 
6. ~,he dress of the student s~al~ be of some plai_n, unifor~ make; and 
the wmter coat, at least, to be d1stmguished b'y a cape of d~fferent color 
from the body of the coat. · 
7. _Trustees, or a committee, shall be appointed by the board, to report 
quarterly, in regard to the comfort and accommodations of the scholars, as 
to the _fare, clothing, and, generally, as Jo whatever regards their accom-
modations. . 
8. The superintendent shall report quarterly, and at _the same time with 
the tmstees, the progress of the scholars in their studrns, and, generally, 
· whatever may relate to the improvement in the several branches of edn-
cation which have been enumerated; also, in regard to their moral and 
religious attainments. 
9. The pay of the uperintendent to be at the rate of $500 per annum; 
~nt of buildings of every description for the accommodation of the super-
intendent and the scholars, to be 120; books, stationary, and instru-
nts, 50; board and tuition, (the superintendent to be the tutor,) $120 . 
for ach cholar; clothin and medical attendance for each, $80. · 
The amount :will tand thus : 
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·Superintendent, per _annum -
Ren~ of buildings, per, ~nnum 
For books, &c., per annum -
21' boys at the school, at $200 each - - ,, . . , -
The agent for ~he Choctaws, withou~. d~lay, J~ -s~fld 
four other children frolr}. the other dtstncts; niakmg 








800 _ , ____  
$5,67:0 
Leaving a ba!ance of the said six thousand dollars ($330) as a cor:ltm -
. gent fund, to pay the expenses of such you{hs as may h«?i.·eafter c01~e 
-from the nation to said academy, and of such as .may leave the school fo:r 
their nation, and for such premiums as the superintendent may award to 
·,excite emulation, (the whole amount of the premiums in the year not to 
.. exceed $20,) and for any other contingencies that may occur _in regard to 
the scholars, or objects connected with their education, to be approved by 
the Secretary of War. . . 
11. The payments to be made quarterly, in qills drawn· on the Secre-
·tary of War by the superintendent, onmch other person as he may ap-
point-each biU to be accompanied by a letter of advice; and, mor~over, 
'each bill shall be accompanied by a report from 'the superintendent of the 
condition of the school, and the progress of the scholars. The commence-
ment of the school to be dated the 1st November, 1825. 
12. 'rhe entire establishment to be under the direction, and subject to 
the approval, of the Secretary of War, who will, as circumstances require 
it, regulate the whole by such instructions as he may, from time to time, 
deem necessary, in pursu::i,nce of the object and spirit of the treaty, ,vhich , 
refers the appropriation in the treaty aforesaid to the direction ·of the Pres-
ident of the United States. , · 
[The following letter, though not belonging to the files of the office, is inserted as appropriate 
. ~ili~~~~ , 
DEAR Srn: You have probably received information that, by the ~board 
of managers of the Baptist General Convention, you have been unani-
mously elected instructor and superintendent of the Choctaw Academy, 
recently located in your vicinity. I am directed, in behalf of the said 
board of managers, to present to you an outline of the instructions which 
they conceive may contribute to the improvement of the Indian youth, to 
your own comfort and usefulness, and to the consequent prosperity of the 
whole concern. The board wish you, on_ce in each week, ( on a Monday 
or Saturday, as you may find convenient,) to review the conduct of the 
yo~th, and to offer to them such expressions of approbation _or censure as 
their conduct shall appear to deserve; prohibiting them entirely from th~ 
use of ardent spirits, which has, in so many lamentable instances, brought 
destruction to the health and character of individuals and · settlements; 
They recommend your offering to thetrt frequent and affectionate Ie'ctu:rcs 
upon the advantages of temp~rance, mutual goo,d wi~l, respect for ,their 
parents, and upon aH other topics which an exalted· morality can etnhra.ce~ 
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especially upon the trut~ and excellency of the ~hristian reli~ion, and Oit; 
the happiness of those who welcome its doctrmes, observe its precepts,.. 
·- and live under its blessed infl.ue·nce. It is the desire of the board, and 
they hereby urge the duty of enjoining a strict observance of the Lord's 
Day, restraining the pupils from all practices which tend to demoralize· 
the mind, and to produce indiff~rence as to the Divine institutions;. to 
which ends, the requiring of a regular attendance upon the public wor•. 
ship of God on that holy day will be found indispensable. 
Convinced of its importance to the success of the institution, the board 
wishes you tq visit the children frequ~ntly at the~r resp~ctive ~wellings, 
by night and by day, to prevent any d1sorders_w~1ch m1ght?nse, an~ to 
direct them as to the proper employment o_f their time; to facilitate which, 
they request you to see that the buildings be conveniently situated, and 
·sufficiently contiguous to each other. It is wished that you ever exercise· 
especial care ,in observing th,at the children are comfortably located, and 
amply supplied with every thing necessary for their welfare; and, par-
ticularly, not to suffer them to be inte_rrupted from their studies by manual4 
labor, ex·cepting making their own fires, and performing such services as . 
may be found necessary to their health, recreation, and improvement. 
You will consider yourself authorized to receive white childi:en into the · 
school, provided their number shall not exceed that of the Indians, and 
provided, also., that they sha~l be ~ubject to the same rules, and be placed 
. in every respect on an equality with them. . 
The board possess a deep inte,rest in the prosperity of this new academy~ 
• It will ever be grateful to _them to -effect every thing in their power for its 
~d~ancement .. Yet knowmg .that, except th~ Lord shed his blessing 'upon _ 
1t, its great obJects can never be fully realized, they commend yourself 
and the children to his care .and blessing. . 
By order of the b,oard of managers of the Baptist General Convention 
of the United States. 
WILLIAM STAUGHTON, 
Corresponding S~cretary. 
To the Rey. THOMAS HENDERSON, 
Missionary of the Choctaw Academy · 
in Scott county, I(entucky. 
No. 17. 
Indian Office to Mr. K~ngsbury. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Oj]ice lndian Affairs, Decernber 14, 1825. 
IR: _A J>lan has bee~ submitted, by the Baptist convention, for a school# 
and miss10nary ~stabhshmen_t at Great Crossings, in Kentucky, and 
adopted. There 1s a reg_ulat10n s~peradded, which forbids the going · 
JrOm any of the schools m the na~10n to the school ~t Great Crossings . 
any yout~ who shall not :first re_ceive fr?m rou a certificate of his good 
conduct m all respects, and superior quah:fi.cat10ns for the higher branches : 
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of learning. I have directed Mr. Ward to furnish you with a copy of the 
entire regulations for the government -of the Choctaw Academy. 
The Secretary of War wishes that one scholar be sent from the nation 
to the school at Great Crossings. His selection is · referred to you. Let 
him be a boy of promise, in all respects. His education will be paid 
from the civilization fund ; and his expenses to Great Crossings borne by 
the contingency provided in the regulations, out of the $6,000 appropria-
tion. You will report him to the agent, who will have directions to send 
him on immediately. -
I am, reverend sir, &c., &c., 
THOMAS L. -McKENNEY. 
Rev. CYRUS KINGSBURY, 
Superintendent of schools, Choctaw nation. 
No. 18. 
lndian Office to Colonel Ward. 
DEPART~ENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, December 14, 1825. 
Sm: You will prepare and furnish the Rev. Mr._Kingsbury with a copy 
of the regulations, &:,c., in regard to the school at Great Crossings. Mr. 
Kingsbury is directed to select a promising boy from the nation, and re-
port him to you to be educated at Great Crossings, at the expense of the 
civilization fund. He will bear the certificate of Mr. Kinsbury, as required -
in the regulations. You will send him on immediately. His ex_J)enses 
to the Great Crossings will be refunded to yoi.1 by the superintendent of' 
tp.e Choctaw Academy. 
I am, respectfully, &c., &c., 
. THOMAS L. McKENNEY. 
Col. WILLIAM WARD, 
In._dian Agent, Choctaw Agency. 
No. 19. 
Extract Jr0'f!l, letter o/Rev. Mr. Kingsb·ury to the lnd{an Office, dated . 
MAYHEW, C. N., Jtznuary 23, 1826. 
Sm: Your communication of the 14th December last has just come to, 
hand. I have reported to the agent Samuel Garland to enjoy the privi-
lege of education from the civilization fund, at the Choctaw Academy: 
he h~s atte~ded our scho~l~ several .years, has made good improvement,., .,, 
and 1s considered as prom1smg as any one that would be likely to go. 
THOMAS L. McKENNEY, Esq. ' 
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No. 20. 
Indian Office to Colonel Ward. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, February 28, 1826. 
Sm: Information having been received from the Commissioner of*• 
,General Land Office, that of the fifty-four sections of land, reserved by 
the 9th section of the treaty of 18th October, 1820, for the use of 
schools for the Choctaw nation, there has been sold as much as comes to 
$19,657 54; that the quantity which remains to be sold will yield a sum 
which, when added to the $19,657 54, will make an aggregate of about 
$40,000 ;-upon such an estimate $30,000 will be the proportion due to 
the Choctaws on this side the Mississippi, according to the prov1s1on ?f 
the treaty aforesaid. The Secretary has determined to expend of this 
sum as much as will educate fourteen youths, annually, for ten years. 
This number you will se~d at once to the Choctaw Academy; and that 
number you will take care to keep up, by supplying vacancies from 
any cause as soon as they happen. . 
It is esteemed essential, however, that the right of participation in this 
provision should be general in the nation, and that each district should 
send an equal number. Although this is an affair which concerns the 
·nation, an9- should be governed by its -own councils, yet the Secretarr of 
War ,esteems it proper to say that he expects . this ·equality of distribution. 
·to be observed. , · - ' 
r The provision is a provision for' the whole nation ; and no one distrittt, 
-without the assent of the o~her, can be allowed to monopolize its advan-
.' tages. 
It may be due to the Secretary of '\Var to state, that he had· wished to 
invest the amount which these lands may ultimately bring, in stock, bear-
ing interest, and educati~g with the $1,800 (the interest on $30,000) nine 
~oys, annually, and forever. But the improvident and too hasty resolu-
t10ns of the Choctaws, and the movements under them, (which he hopes 
not to have repeated, in any othe matters over which the department has 
a controlling power,) have determined him to save them from the embar-
rassments growing out of their own acts, to make the arrangement I have 
stated. . . 
You will proceed to carry this arrangement into effect, and report the 
youths sent, and their ages, and whether they all took certificates from 
the schools in the nation, and were sent, in all respects, in conformity to in-
structions. Their actual expenses in going will be paid on bills to be 
drawn by yo'u; and as you will have to estimate for the amount, you will 
be held accountable for the vouchers for the expenditure, which you will 
~use to be obtained~ and transmitted with your accounts. Express 
ID your bill the expense of fourteen youths in going to the Choctaw 
Academy. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
THOMAS L. McK~NNEY. 
ol. WILLI WARD, Cltoctaw Agent. 
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Ko. 21. 
Indian Ojfice to Governor Iztird~ 
W!AR DEPARTMENT, 
O.Jftce Indian Affairs, February 28; 1826. 
· Sm : I am directed by· the Secretary of War to inform you that a por-
tion of the lands, reserved by the seventh section of the treaty of October 
18, 1820, with th~ Choctaws, for tl)e purpose of educating their childten, 
has been sold, and the proceeds of this portjon _amount to $19,657 54. 
There remains to be sold as much land as it is supposed will make a total 
of abouf$40,000; in w~hich event, $10,000 of which will be -due to the 
Choctaws west of the Mississippi for school purposes. 
The Secretary of War esteems it nec~ssary to say to you that an estab-
lishment has been made at Great Crossings, 'in ·Kentucky, by th~ Baptist 
college of this District ; and that a school, called the Choctaw Academy, · 
has been located there, and is · in successful operation, under regulations 
of the departmerlt. This school out of the nation was sought for by the 
Choctaws, and it is believed. that the education of part of their children in 
the settlements will be useful. This academy is open tb the Choctaw$ 
west of the Mississippi. 
The Secretary has ordered that the proceeds of the lands shall be di-
' vided into ten parts, so as to enable the Choct_aws o,n this side tp send say 
fifteen youths, annually, for ten years; if the Choctaws· on the other side 
Qf the Mississippi think proper, they can select and send four youths, an-
nually, to the same academy, for the same term: the residue to be applied 
to contingencies of travelling, &c. It costs, to clothe, feed, physic, and in 
all respects to provide for their wants, and educate them in all the ordinary 
and the main branches of a superior education, about $200 per annum. I 
-enclo·se a copy of the regulations of tb.e Choctaw Academy. . 
If the Choctaws with you prefer to educate tl].eir children at home, and 
in the schools in their country, t_hey can calculate upon $1,000 per an-
num for ten years, and commence at once. Their mode of investing it 
must, however, be first approved by the Secretary. · 
I hav~, &c., ' 
His Excellency GEORGE l'zARD, · 
THOMAS L. ~cKENNE;Y, 
Little Rock, Arkansas Territory. 
P. S.~lf the Indians think it best to send four of their- children -to . the 
academy in Kentucky, they can do so at once; and your bill, for the ;ex-
penses of travelling, outfit, &c., on the depar~inent, wiU be paid. 
No. 22. 
Indian 0/fic'e to Mr. Henderson. 
w AR DEP .-\RTMEN'r' 
Office Indian Affairs, February 28, 1826. 
Sm: The Secretary of War havihg established regulatiorts- for the g◊v­
ernment of the Choctaw Academy, I ~m directed to call your attention to 
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that - especially, which requires, as the test of admission to your school, 
that' the applicant shall hand you his certificate from the school in the na• 
· tion, &c., (if he had ever been at one;) and, if any shall claim to be ad. 
mitted without it., you will reject him, and send hiµi back to the nation. 
This regulation,-cannot be dispensed with, nor relaxed. The harmony 
and prosperity of the .schools in the nation require it. The spirit of jeal-
ousy is already e;cited, and 5t must be put down, or the schools- in the 
. nation, to whom these unfortunate people owe so much, had as well be· 
retired from their country. 
• Authority has been given to send you fourteen more youths. These· 
are to be provided for out of a separate appropriation. It will be necessary 
for all bills for payment to expres~ the appropriation out of which they are·· 
payable. · These fo~uteen boys go under. t,he s.ame r~gulat~ons as now ex-
ist; but the means to pay the co~t arise .out of the proceeds of' the, fifty• 
four ·se~tions of land, reserved by the treaty of October 18, 1820, for school, 
purposes. Bills .drawn . on account of their expenses (which Colonel 
_W ~rd will draw in going) will contain a· rejerence to the appropriation, 
'm~de to carry-this provision in the treaty in to effect ; and you will be al-
lowed $100 out of this, in addition to the $500, to enable you to procure· 
the services of an assistant. - ·. 
I am, veiy respectfully, your obedient servant, _ 
. THOMAS L. McKENNEY. 
Re~. THOMAS HENDERSON, 
Sitperfntendent of t~e Choctaw Academy. 
No. 23. 
Indian Office to Mr. Henderson. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Affairs, March 16, 1826. 
Sm: Your l~tter to me of-- has been ~eceived, and the subject~matter · · 
of it submitted to the Secretary of War. The Secretary agrees to allow 
Y<;m $10 for each additional Choctaw youth, over and above the allowance-· 
hitherto made, on account of the twenty-five boys authorized to be sent 
to you, according to the regulations of December 9, 1825. This additional 
item is intended to meet the increased expense to which it is supposed 
you may be made subject, in multiplying accommodations beyond the · 
original _e~timate; and you ~ill consider this to be ~pplicabl_e to the eight• 
een add1t1onal boys authorized to be sent to you, m compliance with the 
request of the Choctaws, and such others as may hereafter be added to that 
number. You kave been informed, I believe, that $100 is agreed to be 
added to your salary as superintendent, making it $600 in the place of $500, . 
to enable you to provide such additional aid as this increase in the school, 
may require. 
'I he fund applicable to the expenses of these eighteen additional Choe• 
ta:" youths, (as also the increase of_ $100 on your salary,) is that which 
an e out of the ales of fifty-four sections of land, reserved for school pur-
poses by the treaty of 1 20; and you will be careful to keep separate ac-
unts and forward separate bills, accompanying each with a letter of 
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:advice stating on what provision they are drawn, and under what ·act. ~ 
The provision for the twenty-five youths is in the ,!!Ct of Congress of March 
-3; 1825, and is based on the second section of the treaty 'of January 20, 
1825. That for the eighteen since authorized to be sent you, is on account 
-of the proceeds of the fifty-four sections of land, as stat~d. Then there is · 
.a third, in the youth sent by direction of the Secretary of .war, provisior,t , 
for whom comes from the fund for civilizing the Indians ; his allowance 
i& at the rate of $100 per annum. 
, You will, therefore, be particular in stating, when you draw a bill, on 
which of these three resources it is predicated, in order that it may be cor-
ifectly charged, upon the books of the Treasury here, to its appropriate 
head. The bills should come in quarterly and punctually, so as to make 
the dates harmonize. 
I am; very respectfully) your obedient servant, • 
THOMAS L. McKENNEY. 
; Rev. THOMAS HENDERSON, 
B~ue Springs, Scott county, Kent'ltcky_. 
No. 24. 
Indian Office to Mr. Henderson. 
WAR .DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Ajfairs, April 3, 1826. 
_ Srn: I have the honor t~ accompany this with a copy of an understand- . 
. ini" just concluded with the Creek delesation, now here, through.its secre-
taries; from which you will see that twenty of the youths of the Creek 
nation are to be sent forthwith to the Choctaw Academy, and that $150 
are appropriated for procuring an able assistant teacher. This arrange-
ment opens upon a new head of appropriation. You will, therefore, in.• 
your bills for the. -expenses of the Creeks, state the object for which they 
are drawn; and you will take care to calculate the amount up to a given 
quarter, and draw thereafter, quarterly, upon the basis indicated in the 
.C-9py of the understanding herewith sent. Letters of advice will be ex-
pected to accompany or precede the bills. 
Very respectfully, sir, I am your obedient servant, 
·: ' '11 HOS. L. McKENNEY. 
Rev. THos. HEJ:tlDERSON, 
Superintendent of the Choctaw Acad(Jmy. 
An understanding as to the disposition of the fu~d dttotted by the Creek 
delegation, of $24,000, as per their letter to the Secretary of War of tlie 
1st instant. · 
1st. It is the desire of the Ureeks to have their children -educated out of 
their own country, and they select the Choctaw Academy, at ·the Blue 
Springs, in Kentucky, under the direction of the Baptist General- Con-
vention. 
2d. They ~dopt the regulat~ons now in. the War-- Department; which , 
_govern the said academy, and 1n every particular. But .. as the number of' 
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pupils will be increased? i' is esteemed proper to ,provide an assistant 
teacher. It is, therefore, agreed to allot an annual sum for this object off 
$150; al@, fo_r the entrance~money, for defraying little incidental expen. 
ses ilttending the increase, of $10 for each youth. It is, moreover, agreed 
w send twenty youths, to be·selected for their promise, between the ages 
of ten and :fifteen years, and as near as may be from the several districts 
of the' Creek country, and put them immediately, on the return of the 
delegation, in charge of an agent to' be selected for that purpose by the-• 
Creeks, to he conducted to the . afores,aid academy._ For the education, 
clothing, board, and all other incidental expenses, it is agreed to allow 
$200-; the same as is provided. in the regul~tion~ before referred to, and 
paid by the Choctaws- for their children; 
3d. It being agreed by the foregoing arrangement that . twenty youths 
shall be sent, the cost will stand thus---: ' 
--Por the tuition, board, clothing, and all other in~ideiital expenses, as pro-
vided in the regulat_ions aforesaid, of twenty youths - - $4,000 
For pay to an assistant teacher - ' 150 
Entrance-money, at $10 each' - .r 200 
Annual ·cost 
Twenty you_ths to be constantly kept at th~, academy, (the term being 
three years each,) for five years, will cost $20,.750, which, deducted from 
$24,000, the sum ~llot-ted, will leave a balance of $3,250; which, it is 
ag!eed, shall be ~eld as a contingent fund to pay the cost of the youths 
gomg and returmng, and an occasionaLvisit by a fe.w:chiefs, to-be selected 
for that purpose, and such other charges. as ; may be apptoved by the Sec-
retacy ~ W~ ~ ► 
, The foregoing is hereby agreed to by, the undersigned, secretaries to the 
Creek delegation. 
JOHN RIDGE,} . 
DAVID VANN, Secretaries. 
P. S,-:-T~e extra allowance of $10 is.i intended to eover the extra cost of 
preparat10n m house-rent, stationary, &c. • 
Approved: 
J. BARBOUR. · 
w AR DEPARTMENT, 
OjJice Indian Ajf<Jirs, April 3, 1~26. 
No. 25. 
lndian Office to O-poth-le Yolwlo and others. 
WAR DEPARTJ\1ENT, , 
Office Indian Affairs, ApriJ 3, 1826. 
~ D ;A D B;80TIIE_Rs: ~ our letter to the Secretary bf War, of the 
\tlnt, 1s received; 1n v1h1ch you have assigned $24,00.0 of the pro .. 
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ceeds of the treaty recently executed qy you for the. educ_ation of your 
children at the Choctaw Academy, at the Blue· Sprmgs, m Kentucky, 
under the direction of t,h_e Baptist Ge~eral Con~eut_ion: The Secretary 
of War directs me to convey to you the high approbat10n of _your great 
father,as alrSo of his own,of an actw!1ich reflects so much_cred1t -µpon t11e 
intelligence of the Creeks, and attachment to t~e best mterest of their 
offspring; and directs, also, that I prepare reguiat.10ns f~r ,the g~vernment-
. of those funds for your sanction and his approval. I a1:1 prepared to s1;10- , 
mit the same to your secretaries, to whom the execut1011 of the specific. 
arrangements are referred by you, at any time when it may suit their con-
venience to call at my office. , 
' • Your friend and brother, . 
1 1 
THQS. i. McKENNEY► 
To 0-POTH·LE Y,oaoHo al).d o\hers, . 
Members of th~ Creek d_elegation. 
No. 26. 
Indian Ojji:ce to Col()nel Jokhson~ 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian, Alf airs, April 8, 1826: 
Sm: It is proper that I should reply to your several communications. 
on the subject of increasing the pay to the sup~rint~ndent of the Choctaw 
Academy, the Reverend Mr. Hen~erson. The deep interest you have 
taken in this subject makes it the more painful for me to state, that all 
has been done for Mr. Henderson that could, in justice to the fund alloted 
by the Indians for the instruction of their children, be done. There is n9 
indisposition, I assure you, in the Secretary of War to meet your views in 
regard to Mr. Henderson; and he directs me to state, that, in acting upon 
the obligation imposed upon him to manage these, Indian funds, he has 
allowed as mucq as he could feel free· to allow for the superintendent of 
the academy, and should regret it if Mr. Henderson's dissatisfaction with. 
the allotments should render it necessary for. the college to seek a succes-
s_or. It is hoped this may not be requi!ed., as, from your representations 
~f Mr. Henderson, the Secretary is well satisfied with his ability and .zeal,,. 
3:nd has flattered himself with realizing, und~r his attentions to the inter. ... 
esting charge which. is intrusted to him, the happiest consequences. · 
In future, additions to die aca~emy, as in t,he r{:lcent arrangerp.ent with .. 
t~e Creeks, which assigns an additional $150 to the . superintendent to· 
enable him to provide t~e necessary assistance, may be made ; and, as: 
new burdens will attend upon additional duties, you may assure Mr. · 
Henderson of the dispo.sition of the Secretary to pi:ovide a corresponding: 
compensation. But, for the present, nothing more can be done than has 
been. 
I ha'7'.e the honor to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
THOS. L. McKENNEY .. 
Hon. R. M. JOHNSON, ' I ~ . 
· United States &n'1te. · r 
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No. 27. 
Colonel Ward to the Indian Office. 
CHOCTAW AGENCY, April 25, 1826. 
Srn : Your letter of the 23d February came to hand before the twenty 
boys that were to be sent to the Kentucky school, as ad vised you on the 
3d of February, had got in readiness to start. They had put off the time 
of starting on account of much sic~ness in t~at part of the 'country, par-
ticularly a disease that has.not_ been m ~he nat10n for about_ forty years-the 
small-pox; which is at this time makmg great ravages m different parts 
of the country. 
The four boys, and the one selecteq. by the Rev. Mr. C. Kingsbury, 
have gone on to Kentucky, agreeable to your instructions of the 10th 
December, 1825. • I had thought-that it was expedient for the interest of 
the Choctaws, and white settlements around the nation, to get as many 
boys off to schoot as could be supported by their own proposition; which 
was·;. to meet surplus charges by pledging their annuity, l'taving all lit~-
,rary funds that were. or .might be raised at the disposition of the Presi-
dent. But I shall giv~ no aid or sanction for any boys to be sent but of 
the -nation now, without a special order from the Departm._ent of War~ and 
that, I trust, will prevent_ any jealousies, from any quart~r, arising o~t of 
any of my acts. · . 
I have the·hon<?r to be, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. WARD, 
4gent Choctaw nation. 
·0o1. Taos. L. McKEN~EY, 
Superintendent Indian A.ff airs. 
No. 28. 
Colonel Johnson to the l-Var Department. 
1Private.l 
GREAT CROSSINGS, August 20, 1826. 
Mv FRIEND: Col. Ward informs me that the chiefs of the Choctaw 
nation had determined to avail themselves of the privilege given them by 
Col. McKenney's official letter, by sending from the two districts which 
have not sent heretofore, 18 scholars from each-making 36; which, added 
to the 27 already here, will make 63 ~hoctaws in all. I have prepared, 
at an expense of more than $1,000, smce I came home, to receive and 
ccommodate the 20 Creeks and the 36 additional Choctaws. 
This shall be eq~al ~o any school in the United States, and I pled'ge 
myself that ample Justice shall be done to every boy. Mr. Ward will 
have to dr~w for their outfit. Please honor his draft, and let no difficulty 
prevent this grand movement on the part of the Choctaws, and important 
~ ~11 concerned, as every expense_hes been incurred to receive them. It 
1s m your power to do ~ore to enlighten the Indians, by encouraging this 
-school, than any man m the world. Lose not the opportunity. Have 
you heard fro.i. the Creeks? Mr. 'f ard informs me that some feeble op-
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i,position was made to sending the 36 boys, because of . the expense. If 
any letter is written to you on that subject from any malcont~nts, ple_ase 
iplace the matter on its proper footipg. We are not allowed a liberal price,-
by any means; we ought to have more. I wish you to read the docu-
ments; and be master of the organization of this .school. I :wi~h,. in an 
official letter to me or ;Mr. Henderson, you would give your opinion, as to 
the kind of fare which ought to be set on tl)e table. _rrhe b9ys are_ too 
much inclined to eat too much, and to gormandize-they incline to eat 
great quantities of meat three times a day. In short days, two meals are 
sufficient. About nine months in the yeai:, three times a day: tea, cof-
fee, and milk, &c., for breakfast and supper, and strong diet for dinner. 
I feed them ~qual to any good tavern. Also, speak of their clothing, as 
they set their hearts too much upon dress; plain dressing is best. Such -
a letter will have great influence in governing the boys. Tel_l us· to be 
rigid in governing the school. Let the letter be directed l o Thomas 
, Henderson. Gen. Macomb will be a good hand to prepare the letter, in 
-the absence of Col. McKenney. 
Your friend, 
RH: M~ JOHNSON. 
No. 29. 
War Department to Mr. Henderson. 
DEPARTM E NT OF \VAR, 
September 21, 1826. 
Sm : It is highly gratifying to me to learn from various quarters that 
t he school established at the Blue Springs , Kentucky, under your direc 
tion, for the education of the Indians, is li~ely to produce 'the effect so 
much desired, and the experiment for enlightening the 11atives will sue- -
ceed beyond all doubt. We must persevere in the good work with una-
bating zeal, governing the institution with firmness and perfect justice. 
Every department of the establishment should be regulated with great 
care, eyen to the dieting and clothing. The fare should be agreeably to 
the enclosed bill, marked A. ; and the clothing in conformity with the de~ 
.scription ·contained in the encloseu paper, marked B. It is', perhaps, need-
less to say, that the greatest decor~m and order ,should be observed at 
meals, as I feel persuaded that your own practice and knowledge of the 
world,would govern you in that respect. The utmost attention, how-
e_ver, ought to be paid to their personal appearance, as it regards clean-
Iu:iess. 'rheir clothes ought to be kept in ne~t order, and in repair, as this 
will conduce to health, comfort, and economy. A rigid inspection should 
be had in these particulars. · 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
· JAMES BARBOUR. 
Rw .. T HoMAs H E NDERSON, 
Superi3tendent I ndian school, Great Crossings, Ky. 
t 
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A. 
Bill of Fare. 
For breakfast and. supper: Tea or coffee, or milk and sugar, with breadl 
and butter. 
For dinner : Meat and vegetables; salt meat at least twice a w~ek, amt 
hominy in the season. 
B. 
Clot/zing. 
Froc;k or rifle coat, of domestic woollenr cloth 
Ditto, (summer,) of colored domestic cotton 
2 pairs of woollen pantaloons, to correspond with cloth coat 
2 pairs of cotton pantaloons, to correspond with cotton coat 
4 cotton shirts - - - - - -
4 pairs of shoes or mocasins 
4 handkerchiefs (neck) -
1 black leather stock -
2 pairs woollen stockings, for winter 
1 hat, for dress or occasional wear 














NoTE.-The cloth coat and pantaloons to be of a mixed cloth- dark grey; or, if more c?n-
venient, blue and white. The cotton coat and -pantaloons to be of mixed blue and wh1t~. 
Uniformity in the dress should be observed. · • 
No~ 30. 
Indian Office to Nfr. Henderson. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office of Indian A.ff airs, February 1, 1828, 
Sm : The Secretary of War has refused to allow your account for post-
-age, as rendered; but, in consideration of the fact that you have to keep • 
a horse, and to send three miles (as he has learned) every day, for the , 
mail, he has allowed you, on that account, fifty dollars, and this you will 
consider the annual allowance, whilst the present relations e-xist in regard 
to the post office. For any little trouble you may be at, the Secretary 
hopes you will consider the privilege of franking an equivalent. The · 
post office was establi hed at the school, exclusively for the benefit of the 
boys at the Choctaw Academy; and as you, no doubt, cherish their wel-
fare, and are anxious that by stri~t economy their means may compass as 
mucl~ a_ po ible, you will be con tent with the decision of the Secretary. 
It 1 important that the fund for the education of the children should 
b h ri h d an hu banded. I call your attention to this. It occupies 
he thought of the 'ecretary of War, who means to make ~ome altera• 
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tion in the mode of teaching, by throwing ~n & !(;lacher, to, instruct on the 
Lancasterian plan. This will be done as soon · as a suitable teacher ,can 
be had. This will increase the power of imparting instruction to the 
· less advanced boys especially, ,perhaps six-folµ .; at least, it will enable 
you to teach the whole school, if necessaff, by this one instrument. You 
will receive instructions on this head in proper time. The .Secretary of 
War is convinced you will agree with him in the importance of adopting 
this plan. He sees in it much ·relief to you, and greater and more rapid 
advancement in the children. r - • 
It is considered useful to encourage the bo.ys to write home; but you 
should especially examine and correct t-heir letters, and make them tend 
to the great objects of the Government, in giving them a co\mtry, a home·, 
and a Government, and laws, &c., &c., on which alone their very exist-
ence depends. Do not lose sight of this most important part· of letter-
writing. You know how to advise them to shape their course in appeal-
ing to the prejudices of their pareii1ts. I send t0 you a copy of my re-
ports, &c., which embodies the Government views in regard to the future 
happiness of the Indians. Tell the boys, the President and Secretary of 
·war, and I, all look anxiously to their academy, and listen to hear good 
of them all. Tell them to be dutiful and industrious, or the two Creek 
boys I have brought home with me and put to school here will go ahead 
of them. They are named ·William Barnard and Arbor ; the last is now 
called Lee Compere, after the missionary at Withington, near Tucka-
batchee. Tell them, it is possible I may go out and see them; that I 
love them all as piy children, and that I mean to advise their fathers as 
you advise them. rrell them the Good Spirit will smile on them, -if they 
do right; but if they do wrong, the Good Spirit will frown upon them, 
as will all good men. 
Very respectfully, 
THOMAS L. McKENNEY. 
Rev. THos. HENDERSON, 
Superin~endent Choctaw Academy, Great Crossings, Ky. 
No. 31. 
llidian Offic€ to Mr. Henderson. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office of Indian Affairs, .February 19, 1827, 
Sm: The responsible situation you hold under the Baptist General 
Convention, of superintendent of the Choctaw Academy, and the
1 
con-
nexion which that academy is made to have with the Executive, as the 
g~ardian of the various funds allotted for its support, require that the 
Vl~'_VS of the department be _conveyed to you on some points in wtiich its 
utility, and the harmony of its operations, are supposed, in some measure 
to depe1;1d. I am, t:tierefore, directed by the Secretary of War to state; 
that, as m all estabhsh~ents, however ably sec~nded by assistants they 
may be, yet to be operative and successful, the prmcipal must be zealously 
active, and bf his I?ersona~ and constant attention give life and energy tro 
the wb.ole, so m this. It lS hard to delegate- power. It is al ways more 
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i~fl.ueµ.tial ,when passing in- a dfrect line from the person in whom•it 
V centres~ upon thefobjects to be goyemed by it. -
·'; 'f!iQse -obs~rvations imply that, on .no account, unless sickness or so,~e 
necessary cause dema'.nas ,it, should you, even for a day~ withdraw your 
·· personal attentio'nto the .trust with which you are charged. 'That you 
'm~y be abi1y' assisted, ~nd in a situation Jo superintend with more effect 
: the various ,b;ranclies of the· academy, as the boys have multiplied, means 
have been added, to enable ·you to procure "it; and in a . recent afrange-
• ment for tlie· education of nine Pottawatomie youths, the sum of seventy 
dollars is allotted;· that there may be no lack of assistance. 
It is-indispensaple that your reports he made . quarterly, and in such 
way as to give to 'th'e department the clearest possible view of the opera-
tionf; of your trust, and in all its branches. _ 
That no charge may ever apply against. the Executive for a lax super-
intendence of the affairs of the academy, the Secretary deems it impor-
tai1t to state, that as a rule, lie esteems it impo~tant that you should com-
nience· at suiirise, the year round, and finish the day's duties at sun-
?own, exc~pt on Saturday, {vheri it is, proper that the 9-uties should cease 
at twelve o'clock. . , 
Next to -a vigorous prosecution of studies, the attention of the youths 
should be called to a decent exterior, and a proper care of their clothes. 
'rwo periods, t~erefore, are allotted for giving. out the clothes: for sum-
mer, the 1st of April; and for winter, the 1st of November. The clothing 
for the year will consist of two pairs of winter overalls and two pairs of 
summer, three vests, and four shirts; two pairs of woollen socks, and 
' two pairs of shoes, (these to be darned and mended when necessary,) one 
·wool hat, a l,eather cap, and, in addition, one winter and one summer coat 
each. 
On giving out these clothes, you will enter them in a book, to be kept 
by yourself, or one of your assistants; a~d the boys should have little en~ 
couraging premiums now and then given, as motives to induce them to 
preserve their exterior appearance, by a strict attention to cleanliness, and -
a _preservation of their clothes. Such habits, if acquired when youug, 
will be useful to them as a matter of economy in after life. , 
. These regulations, added to those already adopted, will, the Secretary 
1s a\vare, demand your personal and close attention. But that is expect-
ed, as the Executive, having assumed the trust of seeing to a right appl~-
cation of the Indians' owu money placed by them in his hands as their 
guardian, cannot dispense with th; constant and most assiduous attention 
of the superintendent, on whom the faithful execution of the duties of 
the academy are made to devolve. 
It affords the Secretary pleasure to say that, so far, your conduct has 
been such as was expected from the high character given of you by those 
under whose more immediate responsibility you are acting. 
I am, reverend sir, with much respect, your obedient servant, 
THOMAS L. McKENNEY. 
Rev. THOMAS HE DEnso , 
1i']~erintendent of the Choctaw Academy. 
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No. 132. 
General Tipto~ 'to the Indi~1~ Office. 
AG_ENCY OFFICE, ' ' ) 
• ' ' ' ' I ' Fort !17ayne~ 11r:r ?r 1.~~7- ' 
. DEAR Sm: I haye the honor ther~wi\h ,tcr return the unqer~t~nd~~g re. 
specting the education ot the Pottawatomie boys, ~hic,h you, wig sye
1
has 
been approved and sig11ed by the chiefs in full council ,:7ith the natiol}, _ 
Five of the boys are now at my house .; I expect three more in ten days. , 
They will then be sent for~h~ith , to GreAt Crossings. 
Your most obedient servant, · 
Colonel McKENNEY. 
JOHN TIPTON, l;,dian Agent~ 
The wish of the Pottawatomi~ nation a_f to the dispositio~, of J the educati_on 
fund of $2,000 per annum, reserved in the treaty of th1S date far the edu. 
cation of a por,tion of their children. 
First. It is the desire of this nation to have sQme of their children edu-
cated out of their own country; and they select fµe Choctaw Academy, 
at the .Blue Springs, in Scott county, State of Kentucky, under the direc-
tion of the Baptist General Convention. 
Second. They adopt the regulations now in the War Department, which 
govern the said academy, and as they hereafter may be modified. 
Third. It is agreed by the nation to send as ·many boys, between the 
age of eight and fifteen years, as the aforesaid sum'. of $2,000-wiU provide 
for: e~ch boy to remain from !hree !O five years at said academy. ' 
Fourth. As the Pottawatomie nat10n have already sent one bdy'. to said 
Choctaw Academy, and intend sending as many more as their fund will 
support early next spring, their chiefs request their great Father, the Pres-
ident, to apply such part of the said $2,000 to the support of the academy, 
as the number of Pottawatomie boys may justify. · 
TREATY GROUND, October 16, 1826. . 
Attest: 
CHEBOS, . his x mark~· 
AUBBENAUBLEE, hi~ x mark, 
IVI~TE!l, , hi,s x ,marlf, 
SENGGAMO, , his x mark, 
POCAGON, his x ~ark, 
TOISA, his x mark. 
JoHN T.IPT<;>N, Indian Agent, 
JosEPH B4RRON1 Interpreter. 
No. 33. 
General Tipton to , the War Department. 
AGI)::NCY OFFICE, 
, , . , Fort Wayne, ·June 2, 1827. 
Srn : In the lette! ~yhich I h~d the honor to ~ddress !O you oq th~ !_5th 
o_f, last month, I ment10ned havmg started seven Pottawatomie boys to the 
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ChoQtaw Academy, and expected to meet Mr. George Cicot.t, at Cincinnati, 
with another. He met me there with three. Not having information be:-
fore I set out of his taking more than one, and being near two hundred 
miles on my journey, I took them on to the academy. On consulting 
with Colonel R. M. Johnson, we determine_d to leave the whole number, 
being eleven boys, instead of nine mention~d in the understanding signed 
by the chiefs; and many reasons conspired to produce this determination. 
The discipline of the school is such as must be approved by every' man 
in the community. Boys who have been there no ·more than thirteen 
months read, write, and draw, in a manner that would do credit to any 
institution in __ the GOlmtry, of boy~ from ·the best families. The teacher, 
Mr. Henderson, seems to be every way qualified for his task. Every thing 
about the establishment, globes, maps, boo~s, and instruments, are suited 
to the purpose, as well as tµe dress and treatment of the students; and 
the most perfect harmony prevails amongst · them, removed from the bad 
examples of ~vild Indians in their drunken revelry. There the native tal-_ 
ent can be cultivated, surrounded by the first families in the west,' in a 
wholesome climate. They receive occasional visits from gentlemen of the 
first order, beside the superintending care of that soldier _and statesman, 
Colonel Johnson. Every thing about the academy surpassed my most 
sanguine expectations. · ' 
Another reason which influenced me to make exertion in the case of 
my Pottawatomie boys, was this : While we have, in the m,idst of Ken-
tucky, a number of boys from the best families of the numerous and late / 
hos.tile tribes,- we have the surest pledges that the scenes from Fort Mimms,, 
Chicago, and Mackinac, will not be acted over again, should we have 
another war with any foreign Power. The Creeks and Pottawatomies 
were the first and most desperate enemies against us in the last ,var ; we 
haye ~ow a number of their boys becoming educated and forming friend-
ships m the Choctow Academy, that wilr only· cease with their lives. I 
hope you will find no difficulty in proyiding for the two boys mentioned 
above. Their principal chief and one young man that accompanied me 
were well pleased with the institution, and will exert themselves to make 
the Indians pay the expense, if you cannot. 
'l1he Pottawatomies are a powerful nation, settled along the waters of the 
W~~ash, on the lakes, and near the Canada line, where British talks and 
!3ntish goods continually interrupt their peace and our security. It is now 
m our power not only to make them friends, but, if ever the Indians can 
be civilized and preserved from utter extermination, this must be the 
proper course. It is also important that the Indian girls should be edu-
cated, as a learned man will always seek a wife who is intelligent. 
Your most obedient servant, 
Hon. JAMES BARBOUR, 
Secretary of War. 
JOHN TIPTON, lndian Agent. 
o. 34. 
Report of Colonel Laflore, a Choctaw Chief. 
CHOCTAW AcADEMY,June 27, 1827. 
lh' IR: At a great sacrifice of convenience and business I have visited 
1 chool, and have made myself acquainted with the whole of its oper-
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. ati~ns, in detail, by close examination personally,_and ?Y priyate com7:er-
; sations with the students of_ the academy, and QY pubhc counsels which 
I have frequently held with the students; and I am happy ,to inform you 
that, although my confidence was great in the superintendent of the school, 
the Reverend Thomas Henderson, and their friend and protector, Colonel 
. Johnson, by character, and by the report of the farge schqlars, before 'I 
came, my most sanguine expectations have been surpassed by the reality. 
Without going much into detail, I will observe that their accof!1modation, 
in every respect, is equaf to my wishes, and their progress flatteri~g and 
,rapid; and, as the nation is determined to continue this ~chool at this 
place, we tru~t the Government will give it all the aid in their po~er. 
Besides my own views -of this subject, I now•send you a copy of some 
resolutions of the students, voluntarily and freely entered into and signed 
· by them, and presented t0 me. I was present· at the coq_ncil, and the -res-
. olutions were introduced and explained; and, before the vote was taken, · 
I addressed the council, and told them to act independently, and not to 
vote for or sign the resolutions, unless they cordially approved them; and 
~f they had any complaint to make, to make it. Not\yithstanding, the res-
, olutitms were unanimously adopted, _and signed, except by some of the , 
. small boys who did not participate in the council. · -
With great respect, your obedient servant, _, 
GREENWOOD LAFLORE, 
, Chief Choctaw nq,tion. 
·Hon. JAMES BARBOUR, 
Secretary of War. 
No. 35. 
Repqrt of Charles Juzan, a Choctaw Chief. 
CHOCTAW ACADEMY, October ·rn·, 1827. 
Sm: I have visited this sch9ol from the southeast d{strict of the Choc-
taw nation, for th~ purpose of seeing my own children, and the children 
of the nation generally, and to examine the school for the satisfaction Qf 
-our nation; and having spent about twelve days here, and intending to 
. set out for my nation in a few days, I feel it n'ly duty to drop you a short 
letter upon the subject of my :visit. . 
I am happy to say that I am entirely satisfied ,vi.th this school, and the 
. s}tuation of the scholars. I was present yesterday at a public examina-
t1~n of th~ scholars before the trustees; the _ boys acquitted themselves 
with_ credit and honor; they have made · very 'great progress in their 
. studies ; and, I have no doubt, many eminent men will be turned -out 
from this school. The boY.s are well cloth.ed, and well provided with 
wholesome food; they are all in fine health and spirits, _and perfectly 
well satisfied with their situation. Their houses are large and commo-
.. dious, and well calculated to make them happy and comfortable. The 
:scholars are well-behaved, and are learning the manners of our ·white ' 
brethren fast ; and I believe the school deserves the • friendship of the 
·Choctaw nation and the Government of the Unite'd-States, .and I shall be. 
i.bound to give a good _account of it when I return home. · • ·· · 
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l ha~e been a citizen of the Choctaw nation forty year~, a~d I have-
connee.ted myself with a sister of a chief of the southeast district. 
· !'remain, with great respect, your obedient servant, . 
CHARLES JUZ.AN. 
Hon. J A"MES BARBOUR, Secretary of War. 
No. 36. 
· The students of the Choctaw Ac·ademy, in general council assembled-~ 
do enter into the following !esolutions: . , , , .. 
· 1. Resolved, That we do return our thanks to our chief, Colonel Green,._ 
. wood Laflore, for the int~rest which he has taken in our welfare, in visit-
ing this ·school in which the Choctaw·nation is so deeply interested. 
2. Resolved, 'J?hat this school has been conducted in a manner highly 
honorable to .the Rev. Thomas Henderson; and our thanks ·are ' due to 
him for the able, impartial, and honorable manner in whfch ·he has dis,. 
charged the high duties as the superintendent of the institution. 
3. Resolved, That we ·are perfectly satisfied with all the arrangements 
that have been made for our comfort arid accommodation. · ' · 
4. Resolved, That we are highly pleased )Vith the neighborhood; and 
our thanks are due to our white brethren for the kind manner in which 
' •( 
we have been treat~d by them. · -. . . 
5. Resolved, That we recommend the continuance of'this' school at 
this place as the surest means to educate the young people of our" nation, 
and to elevate us to the rank of civilized· states. · 
6. Resolved, That our thanks are due to Colonel R.. M. Johnson, for 
the distinguished manner in which he has treated us as our friend, pro-
tector, and benefactor. 
1. George Hawkins, 
2. John Riddle, 
3. Lyman Collins, 
4. Alfred Wade, 
5. Pierre Juzan, 
6. Thomas Wall, 
7. Silas D. Fisher, 
8. Silas D. Pitchlynn, 
9. Robert Jones, 
10. Samuel Worcester, 
11. Samuel Garland, 
12. John Adams, 
13. oel Gardner, 
14. Forbes Laflore, 
15. ampson Grayson, 
16. John 0. Calhoun, 
17. Richard Rush, 
1 . Daniel A bury, 
19. William Gray, 
20. Thomas H. Benton, 
21. Benjamin S. Chambers, 
22. Thomas C. Carr, 
23. Thomas L. McKenney, 
24. Thomas Henderson, 
25. Charles Jones, 
26. Basil Laflore, 
27. Willis Harkins, 
28. William Juzan, 
29. William Harrison, 
30. Willia:rn K. Stewart, 
31. William M. Carr, 
32. William Riddle, 
33. Zadoc Harrison, 
34. Peter King, 
35. Anderson Parry, 
36. James M. King, 
37. John Brewer, 
38. John Winslett, 
39. John Moore, 
40. Allen Kearney, 
41. Jacob Folsom, 
42. David Wall) 
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43. Hiram King, 
44. David Thompson, 
45. Charles Wilson, 
46. Jackson _Laflore, 
47. Samuel .Brown, 
48: James Berryhil, 
49 .. Hardy Perry, 
50. Daniel Folsom, 
51. Gabriel Burrows, 
52. George Durant, 
53. Solomon Pickens, 
54. Samuel McIntosh, 
55. Jackson McAffee, 
56. Samuel McCurtin, 
57. Camper McCurtin, 
58. William Cobb, 
59. William Ward, 
60. Henry Graves, 
61. Levi Parson, 
62. Lewis M. Carr, 
63. Robert Nail, 
64. Alexander Pope, 
65. David Wilson, 
66. Morris Nail, 
No. 37. 
67. Canda M·cc1i,rt1n~ 
68. Richard Baxter, 
69. James Barbour, 
70. Charles King, 
71. Adam Cristy, 
72. Lewis Garland, 
73. Da-vid M. Webster, .. 
7 4. Richard M. Johnson, 
75.· John Evers\'.m, 
76. Stepl,ien Qrayson, 
77. Picken Wade, . 
78. William :Bryant, 
79. James Harvey,, 
80. Thomas Hicks, 
81. David Holmes, 
82. Jesse Brown, 
83. David Folsom, 
84. Andrew Jackson, 
85. Samuel Austin, 
86. John Crowell, 
87. Henry Clay, 
88. William Wall, 
89. Jacob Creath. 
Indian Office to Rev. Thomas Henderson. 
I ) 
w AR DEPAR'l'ME~T/ ( 
41 
Office Indian Affairs, March 17, 1828~ , 
Sm: The Secretary of War has been informed, through Colonel John-
son, of the bad conduct of )ohn Riddle, and his dismissal .from school. 
The Secretary approves of his dismissal, but regrets that you had not 
turned him off sooner. It is his purpose, through you, to fall heavily 
upon every boy who, like Riddle, may so \ far forget .the .respect ,due to 
himself, to the school, to you, to his fellow-students, and to bis nation, as 
to be guilty of such vile conduct, and of disobedience of your orde.rs, , He. 
will not put up with it. The prosperity of the school, and the welfare of the 
Indians, and the credit of all concerned, are of too much importance to. be· 
met and treated with contempt, after the manner of this now disgraced 
John Riddle. , · . 
The Secretary hopes the boys may take warning by his example . . 
Riddle need not think, nor need any of the boys think, to go home and 
make their own statement. We have the truth of every thing here and 
know every thing about it. The Government has got eyes in the ' Choc-
taw Academy, and ears too. · And I am this day going to write to the chiefs. 
of the Choctaw nation, and shall tell them of the vile conduct ·of this un-
fortunate Riddle, that he may be followed among his own people with the· 
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,,game disgrace that every virtuous boy must have seen him involved in 
there, and as the Government here views him. 
Let tlze youths beware! It is hard to gain a good reputation, and easy to 
lose it; and when once had and once parted from, as in the case of Riddle, 
it were almost as easy to put an egg together after it had been smashed on 
the ground as to recover it. . I tell the boys to beware! I tell them as a 
friend, their business is to study, to be sober, honest, and obedient to you 
as their head and preceptor. lf they are so, they will oe respected and do 
well; but if n_ot, they must be punished; and you are directed to apply the 
proper corrections. Order shall be maintained, cost what it may. · 
Had Riddle repented, and acknowledged his mutinous and disobedient 
conduct to have been Uad, he might perhaps have been forgiven, and h~s 
character saved; but he is now an outcast, and m11st be sneered at by his 
chiefs and people for bringing such disgrace on their own school. I say 
to the boys once more, and in the voice of warning, beware! 
I am, respectfully, &c., 
THOS. L. McKENNEY. 
Rev. Tm~s. HENDERSON, 
Superintendent and teacher, Choctaw Academy, Ky. 
No. 3~. 
Indian Office to Colonel Crowell. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Affairs, March 11, 1828. 
Sm: It it believed that five boys should be the number selected under 
1the late provision in the treaty, and these, bear it in mind, must' not ex-
•ceed fourteen years; from te'n to that age may govern. It is, however, 
believad that some (say_that two or three) of those who are at the academy 
are so old, and would like to return as to authorize the sending of eight, 
younger ones instead of five, as stat;d · and should two or three of the old 
ones desire to return, they will be allo,~ed t~ do so and on the same horses 
on which the present party may go. Let this b~ so. But you will not 
send them to reach the school before the 1st of June. . 
And now as to the outfit. I wish it distinctly understood that 1t must 
not exceed ~ore than $50 a boy, and for every thing. It will only be ne-
cessary to give them each two shirts, a pair of trousers, and a round jacket, 
and a bl~nket. The cost of travelling must be cheapened, by these living 
on supplies as we travel in the Indian country, and not on tavern bills. 
The expen es of the last were very exceptionable. Let each have, instead 
of a hat, a handkerchief for his head, and let every thing be strong and 
cheap. There will be clothes for them at the school. 
Very respectfully, &c., 
THOS. L. McKENNEY. 
Colonel JOH CROWELL, 
lndian Agent, o/C, 
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No. 39. 
Indian Office to Colonel Ward. 
w AR DEPARTMENT', 
Qffice Indian Affairs, March 26, 1828 . . 
Sm: I enclose to you a copy of a !fitter which h~s been written to Mr. 
Henderson, upon the subject of selecting such ,of the students now at the 
academy as he may deem expedient should return home. Whenever you 
may be informed by him of the number who will return, you will imme-
•diately take measures to have the same number in readiness to accompany 
you to the school to supply their places, and the same horses will enable 
you to send back the students who leave the school. It is very important 
t hat economy should be observed in the outfit and expenses o.f the boys. 
'I1he Secretary of War will not allow more than $30 for each boy who may 
go, and $20 for each who may return; and you will keep a correct account 
of the expenses. Your bill on the Secretary of War, to 'cover the cost of 
taking-the boys and bringing others home, will be paid on the above basis, 
.and you will make your arrangements accordingly. 
In supplying the places of the boys who are to return, you will have a 
due regard to the number which each district has supplied, arid you will 
equalize them as nearly as practicable. ' 
I am, &c., 
THOS. L. McKENNEY. 
Colonel WILLIAM WARD, 
Indian Agent, o/C, 
No. 40. 
lndian Office to Rev. Thomas Henderson. 
w AR DEPARTMENT, 
Office lndian Affairs, March 26, 1828. , _ 
Sm: Colonel William Ward, the agent for the Choctaw nation, has 
obtained leave to visit the Choctaw Academy the current year; and it is 
very important ,that he should have charge .of the· boys who may be sent 
to the academy to,-supply~the place. of so many as you may deem expedi-
ent should return home. , 
~ ou will therefor~ ascertain a0:d s,elect the boys ,~ho may return home 
~urmg the year, and send their names to this department; also, you will 
mform Mr. Ward of the number who will return, with a view that he may : 
supply their places with other boys from' the nation. In this arrangement, 
-eco?omy will be the result; as the horses which bring the boys from the · 
.nat10n can supply the students who may retutn home. As the school 
has been some time in operation, it is to be hoped that yoti will be able to 
.send home twelve or fifteen students, who will be much improved, and 
,useful to their nation. In making your selection, you will have an eye 
to the progress which the students have made, and the capacity of im-
!Provement. If you have discovered that any of the ~arge ~oys have not 
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·made good progress for want of capacity or industry, you are :recom-
mended to select the~ as part, as it is useless to spend the money of the-
nation upon boys who will 'not or cannot learn. 
I am, &c., 
THOS. L. McKENNEY. 





War Departme11t to Mr; Henderson. \ 
WAR DEPAR;l\1ENT, December 2·g, 1828. 
SiR: It is determined that the students at the Choctaw Academy from 
the Choctaw nation shall be reduced to twenty-five. You will th:erefore 
commence the reduction by sending home, say ten youth_s, annually, b~-
ginning with the last of October. You are to .decide which ar~ to go m 
each year, and give ·them due notice; and, by special attention, fit' them 
for usefulness on leaving the academy. Let them, within the three months 
immec1_iately preceding their removal, be examined in all the branches of 
studies to,which they have applied themselves, and made to c9mprehend 
each as fully as possible, that they may reap in future the advantages of 
them. - _ . , 
No student will be allowed to go home, except as above. T.hey will 
be distinctly so informed. Nor will any students be received into the 
school until after the number is reduced to twenty-five, unless to make 
good any claims of any of the districts that may not have shared an equal 
portion of the privilege with others; in which case the agent will select, 
and have ~uch sen~ o_n immediately. . 
The obJect ~f this is appar~nt. It is to give the Choctaws, as a P?ople, 
equal benefits m the apphcat10n of their own money in the educat10n of 
their children. 
_A co:py o[ this letter wi~l be forwarded to the Indian agent, Col. Ward, 
with duect10~s to cause 1t to be fully explained to the chiefs, that they 
may see _the v1_ews of_ the President in regard to their children, an~ the 
manner m which he is desirous of benefiting them. Both the President 
and myself have entire confidence in the good design of the school, and 
in the manner in which it is conducted, and believe, if the youths choose, 
they m<ly greatly profit by it. That such as may not pe sensjble of its 
~e~efit~ ~ay_ be brought to see and enjoy them, you will a~opt and ~nforce 
rigid d1s?iplme, and require it of each youth to respect 1t. No disorder 
of_ any kmd wil_l be heard by the Pr~sident ~ut with displeasure. You 
w11l see to keepmg the strictest order m all thrngs. 
_The J:>resident, after the ~umber of students is reduced to twenty-five,. 
w1~l decide :whether to contmue the school or not; by that he will be able 
to Judge of its value to the Choctaws, or otherwise. 
I am, &c., 
To the Rev. Tno 1 s HE ERSO , 
uperintendent Choctaw Academy. 
P. B. PORTER. 
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No. 42. 
Indian Office to Co!onel Ward. 
WAR DEP,ARTMfNT,. 
Office In.dian Affairs; January-7, 1829~ 
Sm: I enelose a copy _of a letter which has been addre~ed by the Sec-
retary of War to the Rev. Mr. Henderson, the superintendent of the Choc-
taw Academy. The object in sending it to you, is to have a copy of it 
made, and. r~ad, ar:id delivered t,o each of the chiefs, for the information of 
their districts. In addition to this letter, you will inform the chiefs that 
the academy having been established by themselves, and the President 
having undertaken to be its guardian, and obligattons having been enter-
ed into with persons to conduct its operations, there will no change be 
permitted, except by the President's direction, and no breaking up of the 
obligations created at the instance of the Choctaws for the continuance of 
the school. The President and Secretary of '\'Var are esteemed. to be com-
petent to look into, and judge of what ~s right and best in, all that pertains 
to this institution. .We have all seen with deep regret the flimsy attempts 
tha:t have been made by the designing and disaffected to injure the repu-
tation of the school. ·we ar~ not to be imposed on here. The very inside 
of the school is seen by us. Reports and visiters are employed, and all 
,that is there is exposed in all its nakedness here. The conduct o'f'Mr. 
Henderson, and those who superintend the school, has been not only use.-
fol to the boys, but honorable to themselves. In some cases, acts of in-
subordination have broken out, much to the discredit of those who in-
dulged in them; in all which cases Mr. Henderson showed too1 much 
lehity. The discipline of the school must be kept up, and he has been 
directed to enforce it. _ 
I have been written to for a statement of the funds. I enclose it. You 
will show it to the chiefs. There is one item in it which, in future, will 
not be allowed. It was thought best at first, to satisfy the scruples of the 
chiefs and their agents, and let them go and look; but now the prinoiples 
of the school are fixed, reports come oP..· here exposi.Q.g its situation; and 
as the President will permit not~i~g. to go wr~ng, it is a useless expens~ 
for any more persons to go tO' v1s1t 1t, except 1t be such as go to take on 
or bring back boys. You will tell them so. 
I am, very respectfully, your 6bedient servant, 
THOMAS L. McKENNEY. , 
To Colonel W1LLIA1VI. vVARD, ' 
Choct-aw Agent, o/C, 
--·-
No. 43. 
Colonel Johnson to the TVar Department. 
CHOCTAW ACADEMY, March 31, 1831. 
DEAR Sm: You are particularly requested to read the letters of Mr. Hen-
derson and the trustees of this school, as to adding $300 to the salary of _ 
the superintendent; 1 believe that sum is the very lowest you give to .any 
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person under your control. Mr. Henderson is poor, and one of the most 
worthy men I ever knew; he is exemplary in his habits and customs, 
and eminent for his literary talents, attainments, and amiable disposition. 
I a~k this act of justice with deep . solicitude, and I , think' I know your 
high sense of equity so well, as to calculate with certainty that you will 
not hesitate to allow it. T})'e presiding officer of this school should be 
· comfortable; Ind besides the $10 per scholar for tuition, he ought to get a 
sum that would make him comfortable, and enable him to devote his whole 
· attention to the school. l 
· With great respect, your _obedient servant, 
. RH. M. JOHNSON. 
') 
No: 44) 
Mr. Henderson to t~e War Department. 
. . . 
CHOCTAW ApaDEMY, KY., March 28, 1831. 
DEAR Sm: Under circumstances of absolute necessity, I am compelled 
to make an appeal to the honorable Secretary of VV' ar, for the first time, to 
make an additional allowance to my compensation, as superintendent of 
. this institution. When the schqol ·was first organized, with twenty-five 
youths from the Choctaw tribe of, Indians, an allowance of $500 per an-
num was then made to the superintendent, out of a school fund set apart 
by that nation in a former treaty, of six thousand dollars annually, for 
twenty years. I was induced to ta)rn the allowance, more from principles 
of humanity, arising from a deep solicitude to see the condition of that 
unfortunate people changed for the better, than for any pecuniary consid-
eration. 
'l.1he prospect for an increase of stµdents at the institution, at the time 
of its commencement, was entirely uncertain ; indeed it was not believed, 
at that time, that it would ever be any better, but the contra1y; that it 
would soon dwindle and come to nothing. 
The duties devolving on the superintendent at the first organization 
were easy and inconsiderable, to what they are at present, notwithstand-
ing I then considered the allowanc~ not sufficient for the trouble. 
•rhe school has since increased beyond all calculation, and has become 
an institution of more importance than the most sanguine on the subject 
had ever contemplated. 'rhe additional students sent to the school have 
only tended to increase the labor, care and anxiety of the superintendent, 
without any additional .competlsation. The school fees of $10 for each, 
over and above the twenty-five students, for which provision was made 
at first, are barely sufficient to pay the assistant teachers that the institu-
tion requires. 
_It has ever been my ambition, wl:J.en charged with either a public or 
private t~ust, to discharge my _duty with that fidelity that would meet the 
appr bat10n of my own conscience, and the sanction of all concerned or 
interested; and so long as you commit this charge to me, I am determined 
not t relax, but to exert every power to fill the station assigned me by 
~h d partment f. ithfully, although I should not make a cent. 
'I he whole and entire charge and management of the institution as . ' 
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well as being under the necessity of devoting my time, dur~ng _the_ sch@ol 
hours of every day., in teaching in one department of the mst1tut10n the-
class of twenty-five students; under the first . arrangement, devolves on 
myself entirely. It is a task of no ordinary ki~d, to have one. hundred 
Indian youths to watch over a:g.d take care of e:-1t1rely, day and mght, both 
in and out of school, and no ·person responsible to the General Govern-
ment but myself. 'I'his institution differs in its charact~r, and the labor 
of the superintendent is greater than any other of which I have any 
knowledge. In this the honor and credit of the Governmen~ are at stak~, 
in the judicious and proper manageinerit thereof. And to this school sev-
eral respectable tribes of Indians are looking with much anxiety and hope,. 
that it is to be the nursery in which their young men are to be prepared 
for future usefulness in civilized life. 
And moreover, in all other public institutions, although much labor and 
attention m,ay be required of the superintendent, yet, ( unless it be one pre-
cisely like this,) during a great part of his tim~, that care, anxiety, and re-
sponsibility are removed, owing to circumstances which cannot attend 
this establishment. · ' 
The childre11 of this school are removed so far beyond either the con-
trol or protection of their parents or friends, that I have to become a kind 
of parent to them all, and they as naturally look up to me for protection,. 
as a child does to his father; and not only that-when they enter school, 
the mind is, as it were, a perfect blank; the manners, customs, and habits 
· have to be new modelled and formed, on the uncultivated sons of the forest; 
to do this, the greatest vigilance imaginable is required of the superin-
tendent, to guard against every species of immoral conduct, and all evil 
communications, which would tend to starrip upon the untutored .mind 
any false or improper sentiments or impressions. ' ., 
ln all cases of sickness or accidents, (and among on:e hundred children 
more or less must frequently occur,) the attention of the superintendent is 
required. All complaints in matters of discipline in the government of 
the school have to come before, and be regulated by, the superintendent. 
It also requires the rigid and constant attention of the superintendent 
to prevent disorder at meals, in their lodgings at night, and during the 
Sabbat~. The additional _duties (over and above wtiat they were at first) 
devolvmg on me, a:3 supermtendent and teacher, are much more arduous. 
and difficult to discharge, than any thing of which the department has. 
the most distant conception. , 
My present compensation is barely sufficient, after paying my assistant 
teachers, to support my family; and, indeed, without economical manage-
ment, it would not be sufficient. 
. ~ have long since been convinced of ~he justice and propriety of an ad-
d1t10~al allowance to ?e made, more p_art1cularly, to enable me to discharge 
the high and responsible trust committed .to rpy charge with promptness, 
than any advantage to myself; but until this fortunate moment under· 
new prospects, I have not felt willing to trouble you with this matter al--
tho_ugh 1 was well assured, ~y yo~u high character for justice, that I 'did· 
believe I should not appeal m vam whenever my claims were presented. 
1 have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant 
'l'HO. HENDERSON'· 
' 
Hon. JoHN H. EATON, 
Secretary of War. 
Supt. and Tutor Clzoctaw Academy .. 
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No. 45. 
Board of Inspectors to the War Department. 
CHOCTAW AcADEMY, KY., March 28, 1831. 
Sm : We, the undersigned board of trustees, feel it our imperious duty 
respectfully to submit to your consideratioµ the propriety of iµcreasing 
the salary of.the superintendent of this school from five to eight hundred 
dollars, to ,~nabl~ hi~n ,more thoroughly to superintend the assistant teach-
ers of the institution. 'rhe superintendent now receives a salary of five 
hu~dred dollars, out of the Choctaw funds qf six thousand dollars annu-
ally for twenty . years, by a former treaty with the nation, for teaching 
twenty-five students out of that fund. · 
For the last four years, the· school has averaged about one hund!ed 
scholars, requiring an assistant teacher over every twenty scholars ; which 
has greatly increased the labor oCthe superintendent, for a eompensation 
scarcely adequate to support his family in cqmfort. 
The t{eaties with he Choctaws, Ch· ckasaws, and other trib~s, induce us 
to believe that tJ;tis school will not decrease in number or in utility. And.as 
funds are set apart in those treati~s for the ~ducation of a large number 
of scholars, the trustees would suggest the propriety of addin,g three hun-
dred dollars to the sal,ary, ~s before stated, out of the literary fund s~t 
apart by the last Choctaw treaty for edll.cating forty youths. Under this 
arrangement, the superintendent would receive fron1, the Choctaws five 
hundred dollars per annum, and three hundred from the Secretary of War, 
making eight hundred dollars per annum; for each of the remaining 
scholars would then be sufficient to employ the proper number of assistant 
teachers. We appeal to your experience, your hig~ sense of justice, 
whether the sum of eight hundred dollars be not the least that be allowed 
, to the superintendent of a literary institution of so much promise, as it re-
gards the native sons of the forest, and the honor of our own country. 
We would wish to receive your answer when convenient. 
All of which is respectfully submitted, by your most obedient servants, 
DAVID THOMPSON, 
Hon. J oHN H. EATo , 
Secretary of War. 
B. ~- CHAMBERS, 
J. T. JOHNSON, 
WILLIAM JOHNSON. 
Indian Qlfice to Thomas Henderson. 
DEPARTME T OF WAR, 
Office of Indian Affairs, June 22, 1831. 
r_n: Your lette! to the _ecretary of ar of the 18th of May has been 
e e1v d. I am duectcd t mform you, that Col. Ward will be instructed. 
t r que t the Choctaw chief:, t_o select ixteen boys, to be sent to the 
l ct v ademy · on the arnval of whom, the· horses employed for 
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-their conveyance io !he academy clo pe used for the conveyarice 'baclt 
-to the nation of the ten boys proposed to be sent home. µe~eral Clarke 
was some time since instructed in regard to the thirteen boys to be s~nt 
to the academy, under the treaty of Prairie du Chien, a copy of which 
.. was enclosed to Col. Johnson; and another is .. no_w enclosed for your in-
formation. General Tipton was also, some time since, requested to send 
one more boy. It was not thought. advisable for· him to send any more 
for the present, for reasons which have been explained to Col, Johnson. 
The Secretary of War also directs me to inform you that it would be 
better for the annual commencement to be changed from the 1st of No-
vember to the 1st of June, when . the rivers are up, and by means of 
steamboats boys can more conveniently b~ conveyed..,,to and from the 
academy. In .November the rivers are ·always low. . 
In ~onsideration of the increased care and attention which the addi-
tional number of .Choctaws .to be educated at .the academy, under the pro-
vision of the late 'treaty, will impose . upon -you.l the_· Secretary 'has agreed 
to increase your salary, froi:n the 1st of July 'next, from $500 to $800 a 
year :J the $300 increase to be paid from th~ futia provided for by the late 
Choctaw treaty. · - · 
When the copy of the rules established for the government of ·the 
academy, which you propose to forward, is 'received, ttiey will be con-
isidered, and any alterations suggested that rriay app·ear to be nec~ssary. 
I .am, very respectfully;&c., · ·. . 
~-SAMUEL S. HAMILTON. 
Rev. Tuo'MA.s 'HENDERSON, · __ 
Supenntendent C/1,octaw Academy, Great Crossings, Ky. 
No. 41. 
• • r, I 11 
Indian Office to Col. JYilljam -Ward. 
,, D 'EP ARTMENT bF w ~R; • 
Office of Indian Affdirs, June 21., 1831. 
Srn: The Rev. 'rhomas '·mmderson, superi~t~nderrt of the Chbctaw 
Academy, has reported to the department, that " ten Choctaw, student~ 
will be qualified to leave the school, as soon as that number shall al'!Jve 
to take their places." I -am directed by tl~e Secreta,ry of War Jo, instru~t 
you to requeit the chief~ to select ten boys, to be sent to t~e _acad,emy, to 
take the place of those to be sent home; and also to select. six _ more, to 
go with them, making the whole number to be, selected and ~en·t to the 
academy, at this time, sixteen ;r which number, added to the number re-
maining at the academy after sending h_ome ten, as p_roposed, wiU make 
forty Choctaw students, (the number provided for by the late treaty with 
the Choctaw nation,) which number will be kept up for the period speci-
fied in the treaty. The ten boys to be sent home can return on the 
h orses employed for the conveyance of the sixteen now directed to be 
sent to the academy. In making arrangements for thci,r conveyance, &c., 
you will be governed by the strictest economy,._ and be 'particular in taking 
the necessary vouchers of settlement., 
You had better correspond with Mr. Henderson on this subject, that 
he may be apprized of your proceedings, and prepared to receive th~ poys, 
4 
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- and have the ten who are to return 'home · in readiness to do. so immed~~ 
ately after their arrival. . You will also report your proceedmgs in this 
busmess to th~ department. 
I am, &c., &c., 
Col. WILLIAM WARD, 
Choctaw Agent_. 
SAMUEL S. HAMILTON. 
lThe followina notice of the Choctaw Academy, published in a Kentucky newspaper, is tha 
0 
·• production of a Choctaw Indian.] 
As some relief from the discussion of politics, a brief account of an in-
teresting , seminary of lea_rning h1 your vicinity may not be unaccept_abl~ 
to yourself, or uninterestmg to your readers. . 
On the 18th and 19th inst., I attended the examination, and exhibition 
-0f the- scholars of the Choctaw Academy established at the Blue Springs, 
in Scott county, the residence of Colonel R. M. Johnson~ who is the 
super1ntendent of the scho~l. ~aken altogether, it was a -spectacle a~ 
interesting as could well be 1magmed._ _ . 
The trustees attended at the school-house on the 18th instant, when 
various classes of the boys were examined in spelling, in reading, in 
writing, ir English grammar, and in arit~meti_c. On these points they 
acquitted themselves very much to the sat1sfact10n of the trustees, and of 
a number of ladies and gentlemen who were present. The classes, par-
ticularly in English grammar and arithmetic, exhibited a degree of pro-
ficiency rarely equalled by white boys under equal circumstances; and 
the readiness and facility with which they answered all questions put to 
them, was a striking evidence that they understood what they had 
studied. Owing to the jndisposition of Mr. Henderson, the principal 
teacher, there was no examination in the department of geography; bqt 
many of the maps drawn by the boys were shown to the visiters, and 
gave flattering evidence of their capacity for drawirrn. The examination,.· 
11pon the whole, redounded much to the credit of the boys, and of Mr. 
Henderson, the worthy principal of the academy. The exhibition took 
-place on the 19th instant: a stage had been erected in a pleasant shade 
about one-fourth of a mile from the academy, where were collected, at an 
early hour, a very large assemblage of ladies and gentlemen from the 
vicinity. The scholars (100 in number, consisting of Choctaws, Creeks, 
and Pottawatomies) were formed into line at the academy, and, with 
colors flying an~ a band of music, were marched to the ground, with their 
excellent superintendent, Colonel Johnson, at their head. Here they 
were formed into ranks, and several brief addresses delivered to them in 
the Choctaw and Creek languages by some of the older boys of the in-
titution. The e were exhortations to good order and decorum and to 
a proper self.confidence to all such as intended to address the a~dience. 
At 1 t o~clock, the exercises ~o~nmenced; these consisted of dialogue, and-
the delr1:ery of s_peeches, ori~~nal and selected. Most of the dialogues 
'"Were delivered with much spmt and effect, as was evident from the higl} 
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good humor of the audie'nce. The_s~ech~s generally were interesting; 
~ome of the original addresses were strikingly so. ·~eyeral of t~e -ad• 
\ dresses were not the -less interesting, that they were dehvered m ~m~r-
fect or broken English. Energy and impressiveness of manner supphed 
the 'place of distinctness of articulation ; and variety gav~ a z~st to the 
exercises, which a uniform correctness perhaps could not have imparted. 
The exercises co'ncluded, at about three o'clock, with several extempora-
neous addresses in the Choctaw and Creek languages. This was done 
principally with the view of giving the audience an idea of the difference 
between the-two languages ; aQ.d, although not understood, was perhaps · 
not tne least interesting part of the exhibition. It was computed that not 
less than seven hundred people were present, all of whom app~ared to be 
highly gratified with what _they had seen and heard,; indeed, to every 
philanthropic individual present, no prospect could have been more inter-
esting than th~t of so many childr
1
en of the forest, collect~d tqgether for 
the purpose of acquiring a knowledge of the language, the manners, and 
th~ learning of the white people, and giving such-unequivocal inaication 
of their improvement. , 'I1his consideration heightened th,e moral effect of 
the scene, and made i( more highly impressive. 
I cannot conclude this hasty account, without first offering a few r~flec-
tions. The Indians have been gradually wasting a~ay before the influ~ 
ence of the white people, till but comparatively few are left, an~ these few 
are threatened with extinction by the rapidly advancing tide of white pop-,. 
ulation. The oldest and most experienced among them have seen their 
danger, and have anxiously sought'for the means of diverting the threat-
ened calamity. rrhey haye seen that the -white people_ ate flourishing, be- , 
cause they are industrious, and because they are acquainted with letters, ' 
and many other things, the knowledge of. which is, hidden • from them. 
They have naturally agreed that, by an imitation of the whites, they would 
not only save themselves from extinction, but make some approaches to 
their prosperity and elevation of character. Under this impression, the 
chiefs have exhe>rted their people to become agriculturists, and they have 
encouraged the establishment of schools. 'I1he Cherokees, Creeks, Chick-
asaws, and Choct~ws, all have schools among them. The. Cherokees are 
doubtless farthest ,advanced in civilization; bur' the -others are closely for;. 
lowing in their wake. The Choctaws, particularly, deserve much credit 
for their attention to education: they have already eight or ten schools in 
their _nation, towards th~ support of which they contribute $6,000,per an-
num out of their annuities. Not contented with this, however, they de-- ' 
termined to establish a sch<;>0l out of the nation, where their youths might . 
the more readily learn the language and the manners of the whites. In 
~ursuance of that determination, the Choctaw Academy has been estab-
hshed. It 1s a fact which needs no comment, that the Choctaws alone 
~re, at this moment, paying for the education of their children a sum double 
111 amount to that which has been appropriated by Congress for th~ civili-
zation of all the Indian tribes within the liri1its of the United States! The 
Creeks also deserve much credit.; they have twenty-five very promising 
boys at the institution. The Pottawatomies deserve equal credit ; they 
have, I believe, no schools among them, and consequently can have but 
an imperfect idea of the value of education ; yet they have sent eleven 
children to the Choctaw Academy. . . 
From these facts, it will be seen that the Indians are alive to their situ-
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ation, and are anxious to improve their condition. · They have detertnined 
to assert the native dignity of their character, humanized and polishe
1
d as 
it will be· by education, mid freed from the vices -which b;1d ,yhJte me_n 
have taught them. And will not every generous, eveiy ,philanthropic 
spirit in the land, bid them God speed in aµ effort so n0ble, so glorious-
in a cause so -~a~red, so dear to every principle of humanity 7 
Yours, 
PUSHMAT.AHA. 
Colonel Johnson to the Indian Office. · 
Qa9CTAW AcADE~Y, April 21, 1831. 
•DEAR Sm : You will see that General . Clarke·-has made arrangements 
to send the thirteen boys. I feel greatly disappointed that he ·has not yet 
received any instructions from you· on ,'the subjectL I feer confident the 
Secretary of ·War will not refuse t9. authoriz~ your immediate orders to 
him to send on the boys, from the declaration of the Secretary of War 
to me, that the. boys would be sent. to this school. They will -be sent_ by 
·General Clarke ·; · bu:t he would no ·doubt· feel happy in receivirig· your lll!-· 
mediate' directions. Do not neglect this, and let me hear from you on this 
·su~ject. 
· RH. M. 'JQ.ijNSON. 
S~uEL S. HAMILTON, Esq. 
ST. Louis, April 14, 1831. 
MY DEAR SIR: I have the pleasure of receiving your favor,of the '25th 
instant, on the subject of the Indian boys authorized to be sent to your 
school, (Choctaw Academy,) under the treaty made last summer at the 
Prairie du Chien. The thirteen boys spoken of are not in readiness. It 
will require some time to obtain consent of the tribes concerned to send 
their children. The agents will be instructed to recommend to the Indian 
tribes to send their children, and use persuasive language to induce the 
Indians to send some of their children; and, when they are procured ] 
shall lose no time in sending therp. to your establishment. I have t\~o 
boys of the Menomonies, given me last fall to take care 0£ I wish to 
send them to you; and will send them immediately, if you will take them 
at your use~l institu~ion, and. depend on the appropriations for your ad-
vances to their educat10n and improvement. I see no difficulty in send-
ing_the l~dian boys to Louisville; from that place I am at some loss as to 
theu getting on to the Choctaw Academy. Will you be pleased to write 
me on this subject 7 I have not received any instructions from the Secre-
tary, in relatio~ t? thus_e Indian boys mentioned in rour letter ; yet I have 
no do~bt of his mtent1on, and may expect to receive instructions soon 
ft ·r h1 recovery from the disease under which he now labors. I am in-
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. . ~ . 
formed that he has been sick;· and. was not :able · tQ· attend> to, 'business -as 
late as the 25.th _ultimo. I shall, however, instruct• the ag.en,t t~ e~deavor 
to procure the thirteen boys, if possible. l "e:xpect General ' H1.tglies ·wn1 
use his influence with some effect. . 
Your friend, 
WILLIAM · CLARK'. 
No. 50. 
,Indian Office to Rev. Tho,'nas Hender~on. 
J ; I ~ 
OEP ~RTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, Qctaber I, 1831.' 
Srn: Your draft on the S'eeretary of War of' ·tfie 18th hist~·nt, for four: 
hundred and two dollars, for the outfit and expenses of.the s1x ·Chocta,v 
students prepared to return to their homes, has been p:n~sented, and· 
ordered to be paid. 1 . • 
I deem it proper to remark, that, in all cases where disbursements have 
been ,made for horses , to convey students to or from the , academy, you 
will be considered as a debtor until'you shall acc0unt for the· proceeds· of 
such as have ·been --sold. In each caS'e the sums· which may Iw.ve thus 
accumulated in your hands, and not before accounted· for, wil], ' when 
known to the department, be disposed of as may be 'considered proper. · 
Very respec-tftill y, &c. ,· · · 
Rev. THOMAS HENDERSON, 
SAM{!EL s; HAMILTON. 
Su.perintendent Choctaw Academy. 
No. 51. 
E:,ctraetfrom .the Annual Report of lnd:ian:Oifi~~- ·.' 
l ·' . . . ' . , . . 
r . N 9VEMBER 1'9, 1831. 
There are 113 lridian youths, at the ,Choctaw Academy, in Kentucky;., , ~ 
t~e expenses of ,whos.e ·education.are pa.,id from funds' set,.apart:iby. the In- . 
dia;11s themselves, and by tr'taty stipulatioqs .for this purpose. This, insti-
!ut1on, which was es.tablished ·solely for the .education of Indian children, · 
IS u1;1der good reg'ulations,,and i~ :flourishing conditipn; and, it is believed, 
furmshes the best means of applying the educati911 · funds of the Indians:' 
to t~e useful and valuable ·end contemplated .by their creatio~. 1 'Many ·-
Ind1an youths, who have therein ~e9eived the benefits· of'·tuition, have· 
already return~d to ' their _respective tribes, carrying with them th0 rudi..: ·. 
ments of learnmg, the"elements . of morals, and. the precepts of religion; , 
all ~p~rently calculated to subdue the _habits, and soften the. feelings· of 1 
then kmdred, and to prepare the way ·for the gradual introduetion •of civil.- , 
ization and Christianity. That such will be the result of the intellectual -
and moral. cultivation of a portion of the young of their respective tribes, 
on the life and character of the Indian's in• their confedertfuies, canno11J' be 
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predicted with._certainty •. ·~tis,. however, aµ experiment ~reditable t? out 
national council, and mer1tmg its further patronage. It 1s an exper1nient 
consecrated by-our best feelings, delightful to the .view of the patriot, and 
dear to the heart of philanthropy; but time alone can disc~ose its efficacy. 
No. 52. 
Indian OJfo!e . to ,Henry Vose. 
. D:e.PARTMENT OF WAR, 
, , Office Indian Affairs, November 26, 1831. 
SIR: 'l.,he Secretary of War ,acknowledges, through me, the .reception 
of your letter of 19th September, from Natchez; which he .has very atten-
tively perused, in. consideration of the interesting matters embraced by its 
oon~nIB. . , 
He is s·ensible that the welfare of the Indian tribes which, by the hu-
~ane policy of ~he Oovemment, are 'concentrating west of the Mississippi 
under its protection, will be best promoted by the diffusion of knowledge 
amo·ng theqi, and by their practical acquaintance with the mecha,nical 
arIB. Even the cultivatio:,;i. of the higher and more abstruse branches of 
sc~ence by talented Indian youths, may, as a collateral, be useful to this 
main object. That instruction, how~ver, which would make them good 
handicraftsmen and agricultui.·ists, after having been taught reading, writ-
ing,, and ~r~thmetic, an~·the ele.~ents of useful knowle_dge, is bel~eved to 
be best adapted to theu cond1t10n, and most conducive to theu good. 
The system of education i.s not, however, limited to the common branches 
by treaty; but, under its provisions, there may be built up, and estab-
lished, a seminary, as a home for the sciences of a higher grade. Such a 
plan may possibly be carried into effect, at some future period, within 
the limits of the Choctaw nation. But the late Secretary of War, under 
the direction of the President, caused the forty Choctaw youths, whose 
education is at the expense of the Government, to be conveyed to the 
Choctaw Academy, in Kentucky. There they will receive instruction., 
either in the subordinate or the higher branches of learning, as their re-
spective abilities may designate to be expedient. While, therefore, the 
Secretary of War freely admits that your suggestions on this topic are 
creditable to your understanding and feelings, he cannot, at present, in-
terfere with the disposition made by his predecessor of the forty Choctaw 
youths-locating them in the academy in Kentucky. For the general 
i formation conveyed by your communication, he is much obliged to you; 
and I am de~ired to state, that your appointment by the chief (Pitchlynn) 
to the superintendency spoken of by you, is valid, without the sanction -
of the Department; which, had it been necessary, would have been most 
cheerfully given. The Secretary is much gratified that the appointment 
has been be towed on one so zealous in the cause of Indian improvement, 
and so capable of rendering it service. ' 
I am, &c., 
To Hz RY VosE. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
66 
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Department of War to Rev. Thomas Henderson. 
DEPARTMENT OF W AJl, May 4, 18;32. 
SIR: The number of Indian youths placed' at the · school under your 
-direction, and the obligation imposed upon the Government to see that 
the funds appropriated to their education are properly applied, and the. 
object itself, as far as possible, attained, render it proper that a system o( 
inspection should be established, and regularity maintained., Not that the 
department has the least cause to suspect that there· is any thing wrong 
in the management of your institution; on the contrary, I have every 
reason to be satisfied with the general conduct, so far as it is known to 
me, and with the results it has produced. But this does not lessen the ' 
obligation to examine, often and carefully, every thing relating to it; -not 
only that the Government may be satisfied, but that Congress and the 
community may be satisfied, also, and that what is now beneficial may 
be so preserved. . 
With this view, I have thought it best to select a number of gentlemen, 
qualified for the task by their standing, character, and intelligence, to ex- . 
amine the Choctaw Academy quarterly, and to report the result to this 
department. A copy of the letter addressed to them, I enclose fqr your 
information. You will perceive by it the various objects to which their 
attention will be directed, and I request your co-operation in facilitating 
the views of the Government. '' -
You will pay the allowances to these gentlemen, and will include the 
amount in your drafts chargeable to the appropriation for carrying into 
effect the treaty of Dancing Rabbit creek. 
Your drafts for the expenditures at the academy will, in all cases, be 
•accompanied , by the report of the inspectors, nor will any draft be paid. 
~ without such report. 
I am, sir, &c., 
LEWIS CASS. 
Rev. THOMAS HENDERSON, 
Principal ef the Choctaw Academy. 
( 
No. 54. 
War Department to General D. Thomson and others. ' 
[ ~IRCULAR.] . . 
W _,,AR -DEPARTME~T, May 4, 1832. 
. Sm.: The number of Indian youths educated at the Choctaw Academy 
m Kentucky,_and the amount of funds disbursed there by the Gov:ern-
ment, re~der It proper that a system of inspection and examination should 
be _estab!Ish~d, and the result regularly co~municated to this department. 
~It~ t~1s view, I have to request that you would act as inspector of that , 
mstitution, so far as the public disbursements are concenied and examine 
quarterly its condition and progress, under the following he~ds : 
1. The number, names, and ages of the Indian pupils; the -tribes tOc 
·which they belong; and the time they have been there. , 
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.2. Their prQgress in education; t~e studies they pursue; the advances 
they -have made; and th~ir apparent capacity to be useful in life. 
3. Their moral habits and principles, and their .conduct. · 
4. Their mode of treatment at the academy; . their food, clothing, and 
medica1l at~endance ;. an,q
1 
h~w far all these are satisfactory to th~m. 
5. , The ~c~homy of the ·i~~ti_t~tion? th\ number~ du~ies, ~~ara~ter, ;ca-
~~i1ty ?. a~d cond~Jct, of the, te~chers.; ·the state .. of t~,e1r bu,ildmgs_; · th~ 
:tl~l~b-~r, of;persons e~pl~yed; , a!3d, ge}lera~ly, every th~n~ wh1~_h can serv~, 
t~ c~n-v~y a.n adeql}a~e 1d~a of,'the _.a4,ya~t~ges and dfsadvantage~_of the
1 ac~demy.- •.• · • · · · 
The' number of .11-idian youths now at the academy, and the sums 
~ll~w;~d f~r their stjp:r?t~ and·tuition, ,a~pear on th~ bool~s oft~e instit~tion. 
You iqll p}ease report '. to :the qepartment any of the~e youths, who, 
froi:n. ilrri~ to fime? rpay~app'~~r to'have· ·!ll~de such a.dva~cerfas will qualify 
~hem for. t~e_ dut~~s they 'Y}!~ '· P!9~-~~ly be c_alled _upon to perfor~; a~d,., 
also, of such as, m yotir opm1<;m, are unfit to remam here. ' · 
. 'Your report ·will be expected ' quarterly_; and, upon it, the drafts of the 
superin~endent will ·be paid: ' 1 ' ' . · _ · 
The department d~es not offer you any compensatj_on for your services; 
but, to defray your expe~ses, two dol!a!s v.er··~ayfor.rthe t~~ ·~ays; in e_ac~, 
quarter, apd two days at the a~mual -exam1nat1on and ex\ub1t10n, makmg,. 
in th~ w~ole, ten days in ' th~, year, will ~e allqwe_d to _ ·be _pai~ by t~e 
~upen~tendent. ) 1 • , · 
· Very respectfully, &c., 
~ • 'f " , • 1 ) ' 
General D~v:i:n THOMSON~ 
·w1LLIAM SuGGET'l';Esq., 
Doctor SILAS M. NOEL, 
BENJAMIN S. CHAMBERS, Esq., 
JoHN T. JoHNSoN, Esq., 
Rev. BARTON STONE; ·. 
JAMES F. RomNsoN, Esq. 1 
No. 55. 
Indian 0./fice to Rev. T_homas Henderson. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Affairs, June 2, 1832. 
Sm: The following regulation, to be observed in receiving and dismiss-
ing Indian pupils at and from the Choctaw Academy, has been approved 
by the Seqretary of War. 
From the reception of this order, no pupils shall be returned to their 
paren!s without permission from the department, granted on a report of 
the cucumstances of each case. Nor shall new scholars be selected to 
replace the_m without the sanction of the same authority. The dismissal 
and reception to take place at stated periods. 
Your attention to this regulation in future is requested. 
' I am, ~ir, &c., 
ELBERT HERRING. 
To the Rev. THOM HENDERSON 
1 uperinteudent Chocta; Academy. 
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No.. 56.· 
Quarterly report, showin{? tk_e condition of the Choctaw .. 4cademy -in Scott' 
county, Kentucky, on the -1st of August, 1832. 
We have now one hundr~d and twenty Indian'. youths a~ the institution> 
all in gpod heal.th,, not having any at this ttme on ti;te. sick-li~t. 

















In my last report, you discovered tha.t we had 78 Choctaw students in 
school. On the 20th April last, Colonel Ward arrived witq -11, and on 
the 10th June following one more came; making the total number at 
school ~t the close of this quarter, 79. -
The number is now reduced to 71, as follows: We had th~_misfortune, 
a few days ago, to lose 1 by death ; and 7 have , been selected, and are 
now preparing to start home to the old nation east of the Mississippi river, 
viz: John M. Nail, Stephen Rolson, Charles Westley, William Co~b, , 
Canady McOurtin, Samuel Austin, and David Wilson, sent home, and 
Charles Cole, deceased, making 8; and reduc~ng the number to 71 -Choc-
taws, as above. Six other .Choctaw youths have been selected ,to be sent 
home, ~hose parents and friends have removed to the Arkansas, west of 
the Mississippi, and desire their sons to be sent to that country; but they 
have, necessarily, to be retained at th~t school until the rising of the wa_-
ters, as there is no other conveyance to that country except by steamboats. 
The first rise of water they will be fitted out and sent home, of which 
the department wiU be immediately advised. The number of Choctaw , 
students will then be reduced to 65, embracing the 25 first provided for, 
and th:e 40 provided .for in the treaty at Dancing Rabbit creek. 
On W ep.ne.sday last, the 25th ultimo, our anm~al examination. took 
place. in~presence of all the inspectors, and a respectable audience of liter-
art gentlemen. 8 we.re examined in higher branches .of mathematics and • 
algebra; 27 ~n geography; 30 in English grammar; and 34-iµ arithmetic ; 
very much to the satisfaction of the inspectors and .sp~ctators. 
Or;i, the following day, (Thursday·, the 26th,)' we.had an exhibition at a 
stage erected in a most beau,tiful grove near the academy, in .the presence 
of at least 3,000 gentleµien and ladies. The students acquitted themselves 
with great ere di t. - . · · 
Since my last report, some small accommodatrons haw been added to 
th~ four school-rooms at the academy, making it, altogether, entirely suf.,. 
fic1ent for 200 students. A large dining-room ·has been erected, 64 feet 
long by 20 wide,with an L 36 feet; making a house equal to' 100 feet in 
length; which wil~ afford ~oom for upwards of 200 persons to dine with. 
ease. 
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As the inspectors will report the particular condition of the in~~ilution 
more in detail, I shall only ~dd, that the assistant teachers are very effi-
cient, active, and industrious men, entirely competent to fill their respec• 
tive stations, a~d ~anifest great solicitude for the cultivation and improve-
ment of the Indian youths. On my ow:n part, as superintendei;it and tutor, 
I trust I shall continue ·to exert every possible means in my power to pro-
mote the interests of the institution, and in all cases to meet- the views 
and instructions of the department. . 
We continue to encc;mrage the various spcieties heretofore introduced at 
the school, for the purpose of promoting mental, intellectual, and moral 
culture among the students. Th~ singing -society and Sunday-school, 
together with our weekly lectures on the subjects of religion and morality, 
.are productive of much good. -The Napoleon Society is admirably calcu-
lated to benefit the Indian youths, as its principal object is to instruct the 
young men in all the peculiarities of etiquette observed in the polite cir-
des of society. · 1 ' ,, 
The Lycurgus Court is equally-or more important, as its object is, more 
pa!ticularly, self-govern·ment; consequently, many species of vice are 
-brought to view and exposed, that otherwise would never have been 
known or punished. It consists ·of a grand jury, a judge, sheriff;"two law-
yers, and clerk. The grand jury takes notice of every species of.miscon-
duct gurir;tg the hours of recess, and at all times when out of school. At 
the regular courts, presentments are made; every officer endeavor~ng to 
·copy the proceedings of common courts of justice-. _ 
The debating society is an excellent auxiliary to a ·very important 
branch of education, regularly observed at this school; which is, _ the 
writing of compositions: one strengthens· the mind, thinking and speak-
ing; and the other aids in thinking and writing correctly. 




War Department to Mr .. Henderson. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, August 9, 1832. 
Sm: Your draft in favorof R. M. Johnson for $1,333 95 has.been paid. 
The whole amount all?wed for the board, tuition, &c., of forty Choctaw 
youths, (the number limited,) having been previously remitted to you, up 
to July, 1832, the items included in this draft of $651 75 for the board, 
clothing, tuition, and medical attendance of eleven Choctaw youths, and 
of 29 32 for one other youth of the same tribe, ought not to have been 
P!-id now. But, to avoid the possibility of occasioning you any inconv~-
mence, the payment has been made, and the amount will be deducted 
from the sum which will be due at the expiration of the next quarter, un-
less you should furnish such explanation as will render such a course un.-
necessary. · 
I am, &c., 
JOHN ROBB, 
Acting Secretary of War. 
ReT. Taoau.s HENDERSON, 
Superintendent Choctaw Academy, tc. 
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Mr. Henderson to the War Dep'artm,ent. 
. ·~ . CaocTAW AcADEMY, August 23, 183~. 
' · Srn: In answer to your fa vol' of the 9th instant, by way of explanation 
·on the subject of the items in the draft alluded to for the expenses of 
twelve Choctaw youths, I have to remark, that those twelve Choctaws 
were brought to the school by Colonel Ward to supply the places of s<?me 
of the same tribe to be sent home after the examination, which was not to 
be until the month of July. · · 
, Colonel Ward brought eleven· on the 20th April; and one other who 
was not ready to come with him followed, but did not reach the academy 
until the .10th June; these inake the twelve <Jhocta,v boy~ sent from the . 
nation t9 supply the places of such youths of that t:rib_e as were qualified 
to leave the institution. · 
As these youths arriv~d sooner than had been anticip3:_ted, I consulted ' 
Governor Cass, through Colonel Richard M. Johnson, to know-whether I 
should immediately send home those selected to be ~ent from the institu-
tion, or whether I should keep them until after the examination_ and ex-
hibition in July. I received in answer instructions from the depm.:trhent 
to send none away from the school until after th~ examination; co~1se-
qnently, the department had to be charged with the expenses of eleven 
Choctaw youths from the 26th April, and. one other youth of the same 
t1·ibe from the 10th June, up to 31st July, the close of the quarter, and the 
time fixed upon to send away thl:1,t number from the institution. 
In my communication of August 1, 1832, I advised the department of 
having lost one of the Choctaw students by death, and that I had selected 
twelve of that tribe to, be sent home, seven of whom had already started -
to the old nation east of the Mississippi river; and that five had to be re-
tained at the institution until the rise of the Arkansas river, as the parents 
,.of those five youths had removed to their new homes west of the Mis~is-
.sippi, and that we had no other conveyance to that country except by 
water. 
I trust the above explanation will be entirely satisfactory to the depart-
ment as to the items in the draft alluded to, making the sum of $6!Jl · 15. 
I am, most respectfully, your obedien.t servant, 
, THOS. HENDERSON, 
Hon. JoHN RoBB, 
Superintendent Choctaw Academy. 
Acting Secretary of War. 
' Major Armstrong to the Indian OJfice~ 
AGENCY, January fJ, 1833. 
Sm: Under your instructions to collect twelve Choctaw youths and 
send them to the Choctaw Academy, in Kentucky, I am enabled to re-
port, that those boys will leave the agency about the ·29th February, pro-
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vided a passaa,e can be had on board ·a steamboat. As yet our river is 
extremely low, the weather cold and dry, and bu~ little appe~rance of a 
rh1e. By the time stated, the ice will be done running in the Ohio, and 
a safe passage to Louisville may be a~ticipated. . . 
I feel.it my duty at all times to advise the department_ of the feelmgs of 
, tpe Indians ~pon all matters between them aIJ.d the Umted ~tates, grow-
ing out of the treaty stipulations, by-which certain things are to be done• 
qy )he qov~rnment, and for whic4 the_ faith of the cou~~ry -is pledged. 
'fh1~ duty on my part is more stronglY._ 1mpre~sed by the mstruct10ns un• 
· qer which I tiave acted in carrying into effect Jhe late _tre~ty. In_ every 
jnstance the honorable Secretary has shown -a determmat10n to g1 ve the 
Indians every adva;ntage that a liberal construction of the treaty will all?w, 
which is considered · by them as a compliance with the eighteenth ar_t1cle 
of 'the treaty, which pro~ides that when a doubt exrst it shall l;le decided 
in f~vor o( the Indians. ' . 
· In the performance of this duty, and in compliance with the principles 
laid down, I regret that I am obliged to state that great opposition a~d 
prejudice exist through the entire' nation to the Choctaw Academy, Ill 
Kentucky. It has been quite an effort to get the twelve youths. Indeed, 
some of the most intelligent refuse ·to let their sons go ; and it is from: 
those-, unfortunately, who have either been educated themselves there, or 
have had sons or brothers, that opposition is the strongest. It is ex-
tremely unfortunate that now, ii1 every .instance, they 'return incensed 
~gainst the institution. The greatest opposition is to be found among the 
most intelligent, and I will name three who are decidedly the. most promi-
nent young men in the nation, and who were all at the academy-Colonel 
George M. Harkins, Captains Robert M. Jones and Pierre Juzan. The 
two latter are at present my interpreters. 
The leading young men of the nation, together with Colonel David 
Folsom and Joel Nail, have called on me to know if the fund taken from 
their annuity and applied to the Choctaw Academy cannot be regained. 
I have answered them that it cannot; and have stated to them that it was 
applied to that purpose by the nation, with the consent of the department, 
for a term of years, and that it is not in their power to interfere with it. 
They even go so far as to deny that the arrangement was ever agreed to 
as being permanent by the nation. 
There is a most striking instance of this feeling against the Kentucky 
school to be found in Peter Folsom who returned last fall from there, and 
who is now residing near here. He is a young man naturally well dis .. 
posed, but he says he could learn nothing at that school of any im-
portance. 
The number together, it is thought, is a most serious objection, and one 
that mu t destroy every effort to divert them from their Indian habits and 
attachments. 
I have now performed strictly a duty, the necessity of which I am sorry 
for; but, knowing as I do that the object of the Government is to better the 
condition of thi pe.ople, my ourse will be sanctioned by the department, 
which is all I have to look for. 
1 will now pro ed to m ke my report upon the district system for 
hools.. In complian e with your in tructions, as early as was practica-
bl , I laid before th hoctaws your confirmation of my report of April 
l t, and I am liappy to be able to assure you that the nation is delighted 
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with the arrangement. The plan, ihey think, of establishing teachera. 
among them who will instruct them to farm, and who will keep spinning 
and weaving going on in their fa~ilies, by which their women can learn, 
-is to them evidence that the Government will do something for them. 
The twelve school-houses will allow four for ·each district. Nine of them 
will be let out to the lowest bidder immediately;· the otl].er tpree will · be 
k ept back for settlements that will b.e made probably next year. In one 
-of the districts the four houses can now be buiIJ;, each· having a ·thick set-
tlement, and the schools be put early into operation. In Nittacachee's 
d ,istrict two houses can now be built, and in Mµshulatubbee's three can 
be erected advantageously for immediate use. , 
. · It. affords me· great pleasure to be able to inform you that 'I had with 
me several days the Reverend Mr. Kingsbury, from whom this -fund hai 
.been withdrawn. I have shown him my report on th~ subject of schpols, 
and your c9nfirmation of the same, with your enlarged views going more 
into detail. He was delighted at the plan of the district schools, ~nd _did 
nqt hesitate to say that he felt assured of its success ~if persevered in, and 
thought it a most judicious disposition of the $6,000; and says· further, 
.that their soGiety will still (on their own means) do all in their ,power to 
enlighten these people; and that they will progress hand in hand with 
the Government officers I in carrying out this blessing to the Indians. 
,Therefore, you see we are all getting on here · in harmony ;. and I am 
happy to. say that of the several missionaries here, the best feelings and un-
derstanding exist, and the efforts of the Governmel,J.t are ,properly appre-
ciated and· by them acknowledged. , 
. , I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
F. W. ARMSTRONG, 
· Chocta,0, ·Agent. 
ELBERT HERRING, Esq., 
C<>mmis,sioner 1of Indian, Affairs. 
No. 60. 
J. N. Boura.ssa to General Grover. 
, MORNING, 8½ O'CLOCK, 
February 20, 1833. 
Sm: I th~ught o~ an~wering yqur kind letter. I was• much pleased-in the , 
contents of it, and it did i:ne some good to learn that your ardent wishes ' 
are, that I may succeed m _ t4e study of the law;· an~, when the time 
came that my nation sho~ld remove to the west, that I n:iight prove a 
great go?d to them. This pleases, and I shall devote my time strictly to 
my studies, and do my best for this school. Sir, I regai:d the men that are 
placed in the ~ndian cou~tries as agents for them, as the men that ought 
t? be the first m forwa~dmg the young men that go out from this institu-
t10n, or any other, provided they are connected to the Indians for it is the 
sole reason that they have schools among the whites. The~ the agents 
ought always to see to the educated young men belonging to the Indians 
and place them so they co~ld show their ca~acity to their tribes, and by 
the means learn to do busmess, and be very m fl.uential, by the aid of the. 
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agents. The agents, in my yie~, are the g~ardians ~or t~e ·~dueated 
youth when they return to their tribes; for ~ smcerely thmk 1f the ~entt 
will not do this for the youth and for the n_atives, they are not great friends 
to them, nor themselves. I could say a great deal more, but your honor 
is not ignorant of the facts -that relate to the subject. , 
But sir, one' tbing in particular I wish you to exercise your influence; 
and that is about having t<vo or three shops joineq ~o the school, for the 
benefit of some students, and (he good of se,~eral tribes. 
There are son'l.e ',students that ca,nnot lear~ their books, but could 
trad~s; and it is because. we h~ve_ no: pr?per persons a.e_p?inted_to s~lect 
the -boys that are lo come to this mst1tut10n; then, to ooviate this .disad-
vantage of the Indians, we ought to ·have shops, viz : shoemakers', black-
~miths', and tailors' shops. It would cost nothing to the War Depart-
ment, nor not much to the nations, for the boys coulQ., put them ,up 
themselves; but if the tribes ~ven paid for them; the profits would over-
pay the expmise, and pay the teachers of the trades besides : that is, after 
they got in operation with all of them. · · · 
There are many in this school that'would obtain a g~lOd educ~tion and 
a common trade, in the same length of time they spend generally in ~his 
academy. It is for want of regular ·employment, that they are so prone 
to practise their Indian habits; for every play they have here . i's a mere 
hindrance to their studies; and it would be a mere folly to confine them 
to studies all the time, for we all know that the Indian boys are un-
bounded in, th_eir recreation-their parents never ,restrict them. 
And again: a young man with a trade will be more beneficial to his 
tribe than he would be with a first-rate education; •because the savage 
or wandering ,tribes ~i:.e no_t capable to support a schoolmaster .. But on 
the other, a blacksmith will have easy aocess to many of the tnbes, and 
t~ey could, in my mind, be aided by the War Department; for some I~-
dian~ have be~n to tr~vel upwards of 200 miles, to get one or two of their 
huntmg utensils r~paired. I could say much on this, b_ut time forbids. I 
am _thankf?l_that ~ am ~?nored in corresponding with you, and shall ever 
desne a pnvile~e m wntmg to you, and\ receiving letters from your hand. 
Believe me, yours respectfully, _ 
Gen. N. D. GROVER. 
J. N. BOURASSA. 
"). 
No. 61. 
J. N. Bourassa to the War Department. 
CHOCTAW ACADEMY, 
Pebruary 21, 1833. 
RESPECTED Sm: Knowing that your honor has a great desire to see 
the time when the natives shall live like the whites, and knowing, too, 
full well, that you are accessible, even by children, I would humbly offer 
a few thing ! lative to this Indian school, in which I have taught nearly 
a year, and smc~rely hope that you may receive these lines as an humble 
token of r gard and friendship. 
The plan of this in titution would be more beneficial to the scholars 
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and Indians that are sent to this place, were the Department of War to 
give a view of"it to those tribes that are concerned in edm;ating their 
youth here~ For the majority of boys that take a course in _this academy 
would be able amply to learn a trade in the same length oft1me generally , 
:spent in obtaining a mere education, provided~ there were joined to thi~ , 
institution two or three shops, to enable sorne, of the boys that caµnot 
learn their books, to get a trade, which they could do to· great adyantage. 
_This would obviate a great disadvantage, under which the. d_iffere·nt tribes 
laqor, in not having proper persons selected to choose the smartest youths 
they have among them, to send to this school. For, sir, there are some 
young men, were they to live as long as the man of 969 years, and ~tudy 
all the time, could not get sufficient learning to teach the Indians. 
'rhe plan of the Rev. 'rhomas Henderson was a one that I like very 
-much. I ask, why do the boys retain their old habits, and play so much r~ 
The re~son is, because they have no regular employment. But if they 
had shops to work in, and had a person purposely to teach them, they 
would find it a great recreation ; for it will not do to confine the Indian 
boys to study too much, for they were never, among their friends, con-
fined. Fm, if we tie them too close to their books, they will be tired and 
discouraged; and your honor well knows, th·at a young .man with · an 
education alone can find no business in the tribes as they are now, but 
a young man with a trade can work for h1mself, and even for ,access to 
some tribes, if not all: especially the blacksmith's trade; for I h~ve. n<, 
doubt in µiy mtnd, that the Department of War would be glad .to give a. 
chance to such a young man to be employed for his tribe, by which he· 
would be enabled to provide for himself, family, and nation. But it is 
not a savage or wandering tribe, that is capable of supporting a school and 
teacher. It .is also evident, most any trade will ,prove more beneficial 
than a good education in the first settling of a country.· For if we just 
look on the first settling of this country, we see that it was not by the· 
,use of the pen and book, but the use of the axe and .plough. So then, 
if we wish to civilize the Indians, we must take the same course. 
- This would do away that habit of laziness in the Indian, character, for 
which h.e has been, and is, more censured than for any othei he possesses, 
And the -erection of the shops woul<.l be nO' great expense to the tribes, 
and not s·o much to the department, for the boys could do all IJe~rly them-
selves; and I am confident t~rn profits that would accrue from these 
shops, both to the pupils and the several tribes, would overbalance what 
it would cost the nation to hire two or three persons to oversee the. shops. 
This is the only way I can se_e that this oppressed and poor race of men 
can rise. It is' by the aid of.tl).eir own yo.ung men; and· I feel it my duty 
to state my mind to you, as I am one of the Indians, and''l hope you will 
pardon my freedom. And I say that this colonizing business will either- , 
prove the everlasting ruin and fall, or else ,tlie rise and elevation, of the 
Indians; and they never will prosper, unless their, own children help 
them by trades and education; and your honor, I must say, is the only 
man we can look to for assistance in this thing. It seems to me, that all 
the friends of the cause would rejoice in supporting such a promising 
establishment. But presume not that I wish to dictate-no, you are too· 
well acquainted in all these things; but beg your honor to consider these 
few incorrect lines as my own feelings, and what some of the chiefs 
suggested to me, last treaty in Indiana. And if this should be granted 
to this sohool, I woitld feel that this natio,n was ~bout to rise in the esti-
mation <>f the world. · , ·\ 
I feel desirous to do something for my nation-,-yes, die for the~ ; for t 
·think it is an honor for any young man to help thiS:-once great; but now 
small-man. · . . 
Sir I am studying the law. One of·my cousins is · here. Benjamin 
Bertr~ud sends hfo respects. Two of my brothers 'are also her~ ; they 
improve very fast. The school _is in general_ ~·ea_lth. . 
I remain, your most httmble and most obedieht· s~r:vatlt, 
Hon. LEWIS 0.Ass, 
Secretary of fVar. 
No.62. 
JOS. N. BOURASSA. 
Indian Office to Mr. 'Bo~rrissa. 
DEPARTMENT bF w A;R'; 
Office Indian Ajfairs1 March 25;_1833. 
Sm : Your letter of the 21st of last month, 'address.ed ~o the Secre-
tary of War, and recommending that Inl:lian sch6Ja1s should oe taught 
mechanical trades in addition to the usual branches of their education, 
has been received and referred to this office. · 
The Secretary of War was highly gratified with the perusal · of your 
letter. He considers the sentiments generally correct, and, ih a great de-
gree, creditable to your feelings and understanding; and the deep inte• 
rest manifested by you for the intellectual and moral improvement of the 
Indians, and for their national prosperity, is extremely commendable, and 
inspires the hope that you will become a distinguished benefactor of your 
countrymen. 
The. proposed plan is so fully approved by the 'dep·artment, that meas-
ures will be taken to give it a fair experiment ; and the Secretary of War, 
anxious to improve the condition and promote' the welfare of the Indian 
tribes, will cheerfully co-operate to the extent of his ability in any practi-
cal scheme that promises such happy results. , 
With great respect, &c., , 
ELBERT HERRING. 
Mr. JosEPH N. BouRASsA, 
Choctaw Academy, Kentuc~y. 
No. 63. , 
J. N. Bourassa to the lridian Office. 
CHOCTAW ACADEMY, April 18, 1833. 
RE PECTE 1 : I feel truly thankful and honored for the apparent re -
pee with which my humble letter has been treated for the sake of my 
opl f my nati n. can never, never forget; and be assured that the 
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sentiments of my heart canno_t be described by the silent language of my 
pen ;,,it prove~ totally inadequate to pen them do1Vn o~ t_his· _pale sheet . . 
Please to inform the department that my humble _opm10n 1~, that, when 
this -intended plan is put into motion, it will be th_e grea.test tl!mg that ever· 
was or ever will be done, I had almost said., towards civilizing the poor 
sons of the west. From tliis union, if ever union, of schools and shops, 
the different tribes will date the day of their rise and salvation: For, by 
examination, we find, since the start of this academy, (!Ut of one hundred 
students, not five u·seful men lo the tribes have returned; no, not ten in 
all since the beginning. r ., 
On the other hand, we calculate at least fifty or 'a hundred young men 
will be sent to the tribes with a good education, and a useful trade be-. 
sides, which we know will prove more peneficial among the Indians than 
the learning of the greatest professor in 'North America; that is, if these 
young men are to spend no more time at school than formerly. These 
shops will check a· great many in those waste times and Indian plays, 
which, day by day, they follow closer than the dev~ted followers of Bac-
chus did him. And your honor well knows that an old Indian would be 
more pleased to get a knife or tomahawk from his son than ten well or-
dered philosophical or histmicaUectures ; for_ he will ~ay, these lectures. 
do not feed me nor clothe my children. . • , 
Sir, pardon me for writing so much, for I am overjoyed to -learn that 
the department will try a fair experiment in the proposed plan; he will 
do all in his power to aid the poor natiyes. Qod help.his honor. 
Receive this ~s a poor and an humble token of my warmest graiituqe 
and respect. -
Your most obedient and humble servant, 
JOS. N. BOURASSA. 
Hon. E. HERRI;NG. 
No. 64. 
Mr. Henderson to the War Departme,it. 
CHOCTA w ACADEMY, March 29, 1833. 
DEAR Sm: You will discover, from the .enclosed copy, that I havo 
made arrangements (by the direction and advice of Colonel Johnson) witb 
Colonel Ward to have six or eight Choctaw scholars sent to the' school 
~o supply the places of 'that number to be sent home this summer. 
I hope you sanction and approve of this meas1.1re. 
Most re~pectfully, your .obedient servanh .. 
Hon. LEw1s CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
THO. HENDERSON, Supc-rintend<Jnt. 
CHoc·.rAw ACADEMY, lvlarclL 29,,1833. 
DEAR Srn: I am authorized by the Secretary of .War, through Col. R. 
M. Johnson, to communicate to you that I shall be able to send from the 
school7 during this summer, from six to eight Choctaw students, and to 
5 
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authorize yo·u td select· aijd provide· th~ ·~utfit ~or th~t ·n,nmber, and ltlve 
them sent on td the ,schdot early· in' Junet · ·' ' , , 
Hwill be prudent to rriake the expense· of outfit as reasonable· as possi-
... ble an.d draw: either' on me· or the -Secretary of War for the· amount. 
· ' , , Your obedient servai1t, , 
0ol.. W.' WARD. ' 
. ·. ''rHO. HENDERSON, ·superintendent., 
' No. ·65. 
M~. Herd~rson to tlie Indian Qffice •. 
0AoCTAW ACADEMY, April 18, 1833. 
Sm: Yours of th~ ~5th March, on tl1e subject of having wqtkshops 
attached to this institution-, has ·been received', and particularly noticed. 
Upon this subject I wrote to the Secretary·of War on the 8th of May-last, 
· but received .no reply . . 'l,hat you may see the views f ·then· gave, I here-
with enclose you a copy of that letter. ' 
In reply to yours, I have no hesitation in ~elieving that; under, prudent 
management, workshops attached to the iustitution ,w<mld be the most 
important acquisition·; and would' give the greate'st ·.poss~ble facilities to 
the promotion~ of civilized habits among the Indians of 'any thing that 
could at present be done for them. I have made, agreeably to your request, 
some calculation as to· the expense of eretting the buildings and furnish-
ing the necessary tools for a blacksmith's shop, shoe and boot maker, and 
wheelwright shop: the-wheelwright to understand making wagons, carts, 
stocking ploughs, &c. -
Upon inquiry, I find that these thr~e trades are the most important for 
the Indians to have at present. 
It will take $500 to furnish the ·materials, erect the ,buildings, and pay 
for all the tools necessary for each shop. If that sum can be furnished 
with our own labor, no other expense will ever be necessary to perpetu-
ate the system so far; as I can arrange to have professional workmen em· 
ployed, w~o \~oul~ ?e willing to take the proceeds of the shops for, their 
compe~sat10n. m g1vrng the necessary instructions. . · . 
If this course should m_eet the approbation of. the·department, you will 
have the goodness to advise me of the same, with such instructions as 
you may deem necessary to give on the subject. 
I am, sir, your most obedient servant, ' . 
ELBERT HERRTNG, . 
THO. HENDERSON, S'l.!perintcndent. 
Washington City. 
CHOCTAW AcADRMY, May 8, 1832. 
D.E \R m: I have had it in contemplation for several years, to suggest 
to the h norable 'ecretary of War the probable advantage that might re-
·ult t thi in tit tion by having attached to the e tablishment, at sorne 
n nient di tan fr m the academy, a few workshop , embracing the 
t 1 ful and nece ary mechanical arts for the promotion of civilized 
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. ::Jife: say a blacksmith~ shoemaker, an&wheelright who. understood- s:tock~ 
*ing ploughs; or any other which would seem. best calculatedito._s~1t the 
present condition of the Indians. . 
l have been led to these reflections •partly from I the nature of t~e case~ 
as it;has been pl·esented to my own mind, and partly, from havmg had 
some-boys in the .. school whose minds appeared I to, ·be- ' furned · n~~re upon. 
some kind of work than upon their books; and also,from tqe d1scov:-ry 
of a considerable mechanical genius among them, together. with a desire, 
manifested by soll)e of the youths themselves, t'o become mechanics. " 
It is very certain (were it even practicaple to rµake , good scholars of 
, every youth sent to the institution,) that, by their educat~on alop.e, they 
cannot all hope to get eniployment, and be supp~rted in the nation in its 
present uncultivated condition; and it is equally certain, that nothing will 
tend more rapidly to promote civilized habits among that unfortunate 
race of people (in addition to even a moderate English education) than 
the encouragement of the mechanical arts. Every person is well apprized. 
that it is not every: sprightly boy among our white child_ren that is calcu-
lated to become a scholar; and. although the progress of students in ·this 
school has generally far exceeded our most sanguine expectations, yet, 
while some take learning kindly, manifesting quite a taste for literary 
attainments, others, like our own children, discover a different turn of 
mind. 
_ Ip such cases, it does appear to me that much more good would result 
to the different tribes by making mechanics of such youths as either 
cannot or will not take learning freely, and I would ·not deprive even 
the most sprightly from the opportunity of acquiring some mechanical 
art, when it was desired by them. The more I reflect on this subject the. 
more of its benefits, I think, I have been able to discover; and all to ,vhom 
.. I have _communicated my views have concurred 'in opinion with me, that, 
in addition to an education, ilothing cou}d possibly be introduced of more 
real advantage to the Indians than to have ,their children instructed in 
some active employment, by which ~ they will be able to support ttem-
selves in future life, and benefit their tribes. : 
My plan would be to erect shops near to the academy, and have pro-
fessional mechanics entirely under the direction and control of the su-
, perintendent of the~institution, so that their whole .time should be devoted 
exclusively in learning the boys the respective arts of esich,trade-. I think, 
by proper management, the greater part · of the stud.en ts, · in nearly the. 
same time now devoted at sGhool, would be sent home with good trades, 
and a sufficient education for mechanics and ' farmers. Let such as dis-
cover a genius• and talent for education be-permitted , to ,pursue a regular 
· course to the full extent. 
Under a full conviction that, the prime object of the General Go;vern-
ment is to better the condition of that unfortunate people, it ·will-, I trust, 
· be a sufficient apology for the liberty and freedom I. have taken in pre-
senting this subject to the honorable Secretary of War. · 
As a material benefit can be afforded the Indians with but little ex- 1 
pense on their part, I trust it will so far interest the department as to give 
the subject a full investigation, and make the trial at least on a small 
~cale, to see what good effect it will produce. It does appear to me that, 
with the regular and rigid course now pursue<l. in the acaclemy, together 
' with the various societies established for the cultivation and improvement 
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-<>f the· mind, in addition to the regular singing so~iety a11d Sunday school,. 
if we ha~ a few workshops . to make mechamcs of some , of the stu-
dents at least, we should be doing more good for the Indians than any 
other establishment in the Union. Indeed, as it now i~, I flatter myself 
that from this institution the Indians are deriving mo,re real benefit than 
from any other source whatever. It is. impossible' to express my feelings 
on some occasions when I have my students all in full review, and look 
over the fine sprightly countenances ~f i:nany, when the mind becomes 
enlarged in ~nticipation' that, from this institution, ap.d through the in-
·~trumentality of my labors, many are to return to _ their people, as so 
many lights to enligh~e~ their ig~o!~nt an_d su_perstitious tribes, with the 
light of science, of religion, and e1v1hzed hfe~ - _ 
Nothing will afford me more plea~ure than to have )our ad_vice and 
instruction, an~ ,to ~xecute_ your order mall m~tters touchmg the 1m~rove-
ment and happmess of this unfortunate race. , , , 
I have. the honor to be, most respect~ully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. LEWIS CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
THO. HENDER~ON, Superint_endent. 
No. 66. 
Indian Office to Mr. Henderson. 
WAR DEPA✓RTM~NT, 
Office Indian Affairs, .May 1, 1833. 
SIR : Your favor of the 18th ultimo, enclosing a copy of a letter ad-
dressed by you to the Secretary of War, bas been received. 
. Your vie~s coin~ide entirely with 1-µy own on the expediency of teach-
mg the Indian pupils at your academy those mechanical arts most useful 
to the respective tribes in their present condition. 
I. have ~uch gratification in assuring you that the Secretary of War is 
decidedly m f~vor of your project, and believes that it wjll greatly conduce· 
to t~e. :Vell_ bemg of ~he Indians, and very much accelerate their progress 
to c1v1hzat10n. Anxious to promote their improvement, and liberal in ap-
propriating means to accomplish it, he has instructed qie to say that your 
:request is most cheerfully complied wi\h. Five hundred dollars will be 
J'emitted from the Treasury for the purpose of purchasing necessary ma-
terials and tools, and erecting three workshops, for a wheelwright, black-
,smith, and shoemaker. And I am prone to believe, that this remittance 
will be in furtherance of a system that will produce incalculable benefit 
to the Indian tribes. 
Will you have the kindness to inform Colonel Johnson that I have this 
day received a letter from Mr. Tarrant, agent for the Creeks in which he 
expr , e hi opinion that the Creek chiefs will, in a short ti:Ue, send their 
childr n to the Choctaw Acade111y. 
With great respect, &c., 
ELBERT HERRING. 
R V. r II 1 S HE ' DER, ON, 
Choctaw Academy, Kentuc!ty. 
: Doe;· No! · 109. 1 69, 
. · No. 67. 
Major Armstrqng to the Indian O.ffice. 
_ NAsHv1iLE, August 5, 1833. 
SIR: My predecessor, Col. Ward, has given me no information what-
, ever touching the situation of the students from the nation and the Qhoc-
taw Academy. I have, therefore, the honor to ·request that you will cause 
such a report to be made by that institution as, in your opinion, may be 
proper, and forward the same to me at my agency ,west, with such' in.,. 
structions as may be necessary to enable me to perform my duty in refer-
--ence to the foregoing subjects. . / . . ~ 
I will leave here in two days, and will be at the agency in time to meet 
t he expectations of the department. · 
I have the honor to be, your obe<;li:ent servartt, 
F. W. ARMSTRONG. 
ELBERT HERRING, 
Commiissi(mer <if Indian Affairs. 
No. 68. 
Indian Ojfice to Major F. W. Armstrong. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Qtfice Indian Affairs, October 22, 1833. 
SIR: By the 20th article of the treaty made with the Choctaws at Danc-
"ing Rabbit creek, the United States stipulate for the education of forty 
. of their children, for a period of years, under the direction of the President; 
twelve of their boys are now wanting to fill up vacancies, and to complete. 
the complement. 
You will therefore send on twelve of their promising boy~, between ten. 
and fourteen years of age, to the Choctaw Academy-in 'Kentucky. Pro-
cure suitable clothing for them, and send them as soon as practicable, un~ 
• d'er the care of some discreet white person. Use all possible economy in_ 
the business, and for the amount of expenses that may be incurred your 
-draft upon .the department will be p~id. 
It will be proper to state to the· chiefs, that the s~liool is of deservedly-
. liigh character, and that the ·country in which_ it is situated is at present.- . 
. perfectly healthy. 
Very respect(ully, &c., 
" ELBERT HERRING~ , 
Major F. W. ARMSTRONG, · 
Fort Smitli, Arkans~ Territory. 
No. 69. 
Tke'lnspectors' Quarterly Report <if the Condition <if the Choctaw Academy; 
. November 8, 1833. · 
?,"'h_e beauty ahd eligibility. 6f the place w~ have always admired ; the 
bmld~ngs for the accommod,t10n of the p~1plls· are ~ufficiently goo.d, and· 
, kept m a neat.manner. The accommodations for boarding the boys, as.~ 
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-well as for instructing them, were .agreeable. They were well clad, and.: 
~ppeared very healthy and contentec;l. They ar~ hum~nely and kindly 
--treated by the superintendent, teachers, and neighbors. : 'rhe three teach-
-.ers employed • und~r the ·superintendent are well chosen, and are a valu-
~ble acquisition to· the institution. ' 
We cannot s~1fficiently expr~ss ourhigli ·apBrobation of the, plan of teach-
ing the boys ~he mechan,ic arts,Jts .well a~ letters. ~ ~ yisit,ed the wmk-• 
.shops, and were well pleased with t11e plan;of the ·bmldmg, but far more: 
pleased-with ~he asto~ishing proficiency of the boys in the seve,ral branches-, 
<if mechanism. We have never seen them s~rpassed, if equalled. In-the 
blacksmith shop, iD: the shoe and boot makers' shops, and in-the, wagon . 
maker~ shop, we saw _industry,attenfion, and ingenuity displayed, and 
J>leasure be_amed in the countenances of all. 
We cannot but eul<?gize, sincerely·, the wisdom of Government in dic-
tating and directing this course. We are_ convinced, from the trial made, 
that the workshops should be extended, and that a tailor's shop, a, cabinet 
:maker's shop, and such others as the wisdom·of-·Government may direct, 
should be immediately added to those now ill' successful operation. The 
good results we deem incalculable. We think the superintendent acted . 
wisely in expending double the arnoupt he at first expected, in the me-
chanical arrangements; anQ. we doubt not_that the Government will cheer• 
fully reimburse him, as to, the addit•ionahum expended. 
No.·10. 
, B. W. STONE, Chairman. 
J. T. _JOHNSON·, 
J. ·F .. ;ROBINSON, 
S. M~ NOEL, 
·.A. JOHNSON, 4 
WM. LUYGISIT"'. 
Choctaw Academy-S~perintendent's fl,eport, Noveinbe1·, 1833. 
CHOCTAW Ac.ADEMY, Novenwer 8, 1833. 
Sm: _ 1 herewith enclose the.quarterly report of the academy, which has · 
been laid before the board of mspectors and approved of. Their report 
wm be forwarded in a few days. 
I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your obedient servant, 
THO, HENDERSON, Superintendent. 
Hon. LF.w1s C.Ass, 1 
Secretary of War. 
Quarterly Report showing the Condition <if the Choctaw Acadenvy, in Scott 
county, Kentucky, on the 1st <if Novemb~r, 1833. 
During die quarter past, and, indeed, since the cholera left this quarter, 
1he health of the studen has been unusually good ; not one for the last 
ur month ha been so much indisposed as to be entered on the .sick-Ii t. 
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Their winter clothing, shoe$., ~ocks,.and hats, all , of super~or qua~ity, 
have been given then;i ; theit b0;arding, Jod_gil}g ,, ancl prog~ess m learnmg ,- :. 
general improvement, &c., as have been·repr~seJ)ted in m~ fq!m~r reports~ 
The deep interest which this institution ~xcites ~lm.ost daily, mv1tes spec; . 
tators of.every class-both foreigners and citizens, .males ,a1:1d females-to . 
witness the novelty of Indian .r~form; but no dep~rtu:ient .m the arr~nge-
ment of the institution has excited mo;re ~dmiration than the recent mtro-: 
duc.tion of workshops, connecting practic~lly arts and ,~ciences together, 
particularly for that race of the human family who have so long .suffered ,. 
for the want of both. , 
The improvement of some of the youths i!1 acquiring a kn?wledg~ o(, 
some of the. mechanical arts, has been rapi_d beyond all .calculation. About 
the 1st of September last, I had the buildings for the workshops so nearly : -
completed, that I purchased tools, employed.saitable workmen, and com-
menced the operations. • · . 
The wagon-shop is a large comfortable frame building, 35 by ~1, with 
seven twelve-light windows, with one large .stove, and six work-b .. enches, 
calculated for eight or ten hands, if necessary. In this shop; wago~s, 
carts, and stocking ploughs, will be carried on. , 
The shoe-shop is also a neat frame building, 21 by 20, with six_ twelve-
light windows, Jathed and plastered, with a la:rg~ good stov~, calculated · 
to employ ten or fifteen hands. In addition, we erected a lumber or store-
room, 21 by 12, to store away shoes, and _a convenient cellar under it for _. 
iron and leather. 
The smith-shops are two log buildings-one, 26 by 20, calculated for 
two furnaces and four hands; and the other 18 by 2Q, w.ith one furnace _ 
and two hands. , 
The tools are all of the first quality ; and, although the buildings and 
tools have cost much more than was anticipated, yet I am confident that, 
for the permanent improvement and civilization of these people, funds 
were never more profitably expended. I at first contemplated more con-
tracted and ordinary buildings for the workshops and tools upon a more 
moderate sc;ale, that would barely be sufficient to carry on the work; but, 
upon the advice,~f more experienced and practical men, I was encouraged 
to put up buildings cqmfortable and large, and: procure a full supply of 
tools of the best quality ;in order to ensure the ·object in-view; that is, to 
make good mechanics, in the shortest possible time, of the yonths that 
might be. pu.t to learn trade~. , ._ . . · . 
I found it a very, difficult task to pmcure skil(ul w:orkmen in the differ-. 
ent _mech~nical. branches, of steady and sober habits, calculated to fill their 
stat10ns with that dignity which·· ihe nature of·the. case required; bu~, 
finally, have succeeded to entir~ satisfaction. · · -.. _ · 
· It requires three shoe and bootmakers, t&ree blacksmiths, and two wag- · 
on-makers, to impart th,,e instrµctiqµ nec~ssa_cy to each shop. I s11all .do 
myself the pleasure of presenting two pairs of shoes to the, department, as 
a specimen of the skill and mechani_c-al gen,ius of two of the students : 
one pair for ~overnor C~ss, made by:a J>o.ttawatomie youth, _and the othe~ 
for Mr. Hemng, made by a Ch<;>0taw;; \ . . . .. 
It affords great gratification to hear it expressed:, .as , a univer~al sen ti .. 
ment, that ?ur ins.titution• e~hibits,. ~nd6r,-- the preser;it arra~gernent, the 
most flattermg prospects of mtrpduc11;1g· -reformatiori among .the Indians 
than any other plan heretofore _. set ·on fooh unitiµg ' mechanical .arts and 
habits of industry with scientific knowledge. · · · 
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I have the same ~assistant teachers mentioned in ·my last report: Mr. 
lsaac S. Gardner, a classical scholar, Mr. M. Duvall, professor of mathe-
matics, and Mr. A. Buckholts in the ·preparatory department. These as-
sistants, as has been. stated before, are .of high character as teachers and 
as gentleme.n; faithful and diligent in the discharge of their several du-
ties ; both rigid,· and kind in exercising tlie discipli.ne of the institution ; 
beloved and feared by the students.- So far · as ·_concerns the clothing, 
boarding, medical attention, &c., too mu:ch ~annot be said. Every want 
is supplied; every affliction with syJDpathy· and tenderness is attended to: 
in a word, every comfort is afforded to make ihe students happy, and ren-
d.er their situation ·pleasant an'd; agreeable. · · · · 
In consequence of some students having just gone home, our number 


















· All cheerful and well conducted, in good health and fine spirits; per-
furming their several tasks in each department with much delight. 
Your most obedient servant, - 1 
THO. HENDERSON, Superintendent. 
1 ---
No. 71. 
Extract of Annual Report of Indian Office • 
. . 
DEPARTMENT OF l.,V AR, 
Office lndian Affairs, November 28, 1833. 
Sm: There are one hundred and thirteen Indian scholars at the Choe.-. 
taw Academy in Kentucky, the expense of whose education is derived 
from funds set apart by the Indians themselves, under treaty stipulations 
for this specific object. Highly creditable mention at different times has 
hitherto been made of this institution, which, in continuing its usefulness, 
maintains the reputation it had acquired, and warrants the belief that the 
pr?vision for its support could not have been more advantageously appro• 
priated . 
. In a communication from one of the Indian pupils at that academy, it 
was noted that some of the lads possessed a mechanical turn ; and a 
ug!7e tion was made, that, in addition to the usual branches ta11ght at 
the school, instruction sho.uld be given to such as desired it, in those 
handi~raft most required among the Indian tribes. The very respectable 
upermtendent of the academy strongly recommended the measure, and 
the department coinciding in the view of benefit derivable therefrom, ap• 
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propriated five hundred dollars for the erection of -suitable buildings, and 
the procurement of necessary tools. This is, perhaps, the best step that 
could be taken, to dispel the common prejudice of Indians against educa- · 
tion; the process of which, being intellectual, is not within the purview 
of their benighted minds. But when boys, thus instructed, return to 
their respective homes, their being serviceable will not only give them 
consideration, but the tuition under which they were enabled to become 
so will probably come in for its share of homage and regard. If it were 
possible to ground the Indians well in the mechanical arts, an immediate 
and radical change would be made in , the habits and character of the 
race, and civilization would achieve a victory as signal and complete as 
philanthropy could rejoice at or desire. An extract of th~ quarterly re-
port of the inspectors of the academy is herewith communicated. 
. Hon. LEw1s CAss, 
&cretary of War, 
No. 12. 
ELBERT HERRING . 
Indian, O.ffice to Major Armstrong .. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, November 30, 1833. 
Sm: By the 20th section of the treaty of 1830 with the Choctaws, you 
will perceive that the United States are obligated, for the period of twenty 
years, to educate, under- the direction of the President, and at the expense 
,of the Government; forty children of the Choctaw nation. That num-
ber is to be kept constantly at school ; and when any portion of them 
have finished their education, others are to be supplied, to 111ake good the 
,complement. The subsequent provision in the .same section for the erec-
tion of school-houses and the support of teachers is ·cumulative, and, in 
addition to that, for the education of forty of thei~ children. 
In pursuance of that obligation, the stipulated number has heretofore 
been sent for instruction to the Choctaw ,Academy in Kentucky, so named 
in consequence of the aforesaid provision in the treaty. There are now, 
twelve vacancies, on account o'f that number of boys having been recent• 
ly_ returned home, o·n the completion of their education. Three others 
wd! soon be returned; and it is obligatory on the Qovern~ent to supply 
th~Ir places. The academy is in high repute; in a_ salubr10~1s c~untry, 
with preceptors of acknowledged merit, and all proper at!ent10n directed 
to the personal comfort and to the intellectual and moral improvement of 
the scholars.. In addition to this, .as you will perceiv~ from a copy of n:>,Y 
:report herew1tfi sent, mechanical instruction is now given to those pupils 
desirous of receiving it. These various considerations present a strong 
case in ·favor of the academy; and, superadded to all, the President di-
rects that the prescribed number of Choctaw children shall be constantly 
, supp~ied, until he may see fit to issue other instructi_ons. Nor doe_s t~e 
President's determination conflict with the estabhshment of district 
schools. The education to be acquired at the academy will_ be of~ high~r 
.grade than that to be obtained at the district schools, and will qualify their 
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y.®flgJUen:forf~e :a?reinistratjon or. their. ~i-yil ·.~ffices •. This is a _eo 
sidcratton of aihJ;gh 1mportauce1; because,.bv:1:ng •m·a, temtory exclus1veJJ 
their ow:n,1an'd,enjQyi'.µ.g·a government of their free chtiice and ,adQpti.Qnlj 
it-is essential ·to their ,well-being an~ prospei:ity, that their civil rul~rs 
should be ~h(i)sen from · the members.· .of, their _nati@n, and well quajifie·~ 
for 'the trust; . 
. In accordance with the above views and· the· decision of 'the President,, 
you will endeavor to · prevail upon the council of their nation to cause 
:fifteen (i)f their . promisiBg boys, petween ten and fifteen years of age,.to 
be .selected:and sent, as spon .as possible, with some. safe conductor, to the 
Choctaw Aeademy. You will furnish each of them with a good suit of 
clothes, and whateve~ else may be requisite, and· dravr ,upon th~ depart-
ment for the expenses of their outfit ·and conveyanc.e. It .is scarcely to 
be believed that the council will decline the proposal, as the offered privi-
lege is great, and the children would receive essential b~ne:fit. But 
should they decline the selection, you will yourself select. and· send on 
the boys, taking them from the families of any individuals of the nation 
who may wish to avail themselves of the offer. 
Very respectfully, &c., 
Major F. w ... A~M~'t'RQNG, . 
ELBERT HERRING. 
Fort Smith, Ar/cans.as 'TerritQry . . 
No. 73. 
Departme.nt of War to Rev. Thomas Henderson. 
DEP,AR1i'MENT OF WAR, 
December 13, 1833. 
SIR: I have receive~ your letter of the 18th ultimo, together with the 
shoes made by an Indian at your school. The work is creditable to his 
d_ocility and ingei:iuity, and shows how much may be done in a short 
time_ toward~ the 1mprovem~n.t of the Indians, by proper encouragement 
and mstruct1on. I trust this 1s but an earnest of the proficiency which 
many of your scholars may make in the mechanical arts. 
Very respectfu Uy, &c., 
Rev. THOMAS HENDERSON, 
Clt0cta10 Academy, Kentucky. 
. LEWIS CASS. 
No. 74. • 
ln_dian Ojfice to Rev. Thomas Henderson. 
DEP ,ARTMENT OF WAR, 
. Ojfice hidian Affairs, January 22, 183~ 
IR: In ~onsequence of frequent applications of the parents of Indian 
boys for their prem~tmc return from the Choctaw Academy 
7 
it has become 
ssary toe bh h some permanent rule on the subject. 
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It will readily occur to you, that if'they should be sent home after a 
short residence at the school, and without sufficient instruction, it would 
be. without benefit to t~em, and injurious to the reputation of the institu-
tion. ,.rhe fit and proper time of returning them must be determined by 
the department, or the trustees of the academy, and not by the par~nts of 
the children, wbo .are not only incompetent judges in such cases, but are 
oftentimes under the influence ·of wanton· caprice and pernicious coun,5el . . 
For the future, therefore, no application to send any of the boys home 
before the usual time of 'tuition • has expired, shall 'be _complied with, ex- . 
cept by orders of the department, or unless an equal .number of other-
boys be first substituted, and the exchange be approved by the trustees. 
of the academy. \ . 
Very respectfully, &c., 
ELBERT HERRINR 
Rev. THOMAS HENDERSON' ' 
Choctaw . Academy, Kentucky. 
No. 75. 
Major ·Armstrotzg · to tlie Indian Office. 
I 
AGENCY, January 23, 1834. 
Sm; I have 'the honor of informing you that l)lave -this day received 
your letter of instructiop.s, dated 30th November, 1833, directing that 
:fifteen boys, in place of twelve, should be sent to Kentucky. · 
Before receiving yours, above alluded to, I made ·a report upon this 
subject, (dated the 5th instant,) under a sense of duty, the necessity oi 
which I regretted. 
' I have had the honor of receiving two letters from the Hon. Richard M. 
Johnson, upon the subject of these youths, which letters I have answered, 
referring him to my report to you upon this subject. I have stated frankly 
to Col. Johnson, that it will be for the department and him to take what-
ever course they may think best, to remove the feelings and prejudices 
now existing against the institution ; which is, in my opinion, entire1y 
· practicabl~. 
'I1he additional three boys shall be procured, if possible ; one by the 
name of Roller, -armost interesting, youth of about fourteen years of age, 
who has·been a good deal withJ)octor Fulton,anassistantagentof <?hoc-
taw removal, and who is ,partial to him, and is ' anxious to get ~1m to 
school, used every exer,tion, a,few ,days ago, to get his father to let him go ~ 
but he refused. 
I have two boys in v,iew-one a half-breed-who will, I think, certainly 
~O'; the other I. will' hear from in a few-days. . 
. I have made every arrangement for those youths, ~nd1have directed m.y 
mterpreter on Red river to bring.them from that section .of c~un~ry to this 
place. We have not as ·yet a single steamboat; but th.e river.is nsmg, and 
we look for steam navigation· hourly. 
I have the honor to be, vecy respectfully, your obedient servant, 
F. ·w. ARMSTRONG, Choctaw ·Agent. 
EumRT HERRING, Esq., 
Commissioner of Indian A.ff airs. 
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No~ 76. -. 
Major Armstr~ng to the. ln1ian. Office. · 
AGENCY, March ·s, 1834. 
Sm: I have already advised you that about the 20th of February I 
'should start the boys for Kentucky ; I regret to inform you that there has 
not been a single boat able to descend the Arkansas river, since the 6thof 
last month. I have collected fifteen boys, and have had them with me at 
the agency since the time -stated for their setting out. The chiefs and 
-captains first promised.me tw:elve boys, but they declined furnishing them, 
(except five;) I have therefore picked them up with •great difficulty, and 
have fitted them out ror their Journey to Kentucky. I have engaged a 
young man, in whom I have the fullest confidence, to take charge of them; 
.and I have waited the arrival of boats, until further delay is considered 
by me as wrong, because they are at great expe~se, and losing time. I 
have therefore prepared two large canoes, and lashed them together, with 
oars, &c.; and on the 10th instant, they will descend the :r:iver; and un-
less they can get a boat at Little Rock, they must go on to the Mississippi 
to the mouth of 'White river, and there take a passage for Louisville. A8 
I will myself leave this in the first steamer (which ce;rtainly will be in all 
this JV.Onth) for Washington city, I do not deem . it necessary Jo draw on 
you for th~ expenses of the school-boys, as it can be settled on my arrival. 
· With high regard, your obedient servant, 
ELBERT HERRING, Esq., 
Cammissioner of lndian A.ff airs. 
No. 77. 
F. W. ARMSTRONG, . 
. Choctaw Agent. 
Major Armstrong to the Indian Ojfice. 
. l;oRT SMITH, March 13, 1834. 
Sm: I advised you, in a former letter, that on the 10th instant I would 
end the boys off in canoes, having procured fifteen, and fitted them out 
for their journey. When ready to set out, two of them were taken down 
with the pleurisy ; and while waiting for their recovery, three of the boys 
first promised me from Red river, of which you have been advised, came 
intd the agency. It became evident that the sick boys would not go; and 
Adam Fulson, a treaty captain, required that a son of his, who has been 
in Kentucky at school for some time, should return home, having learned 
that he was doing no good. The two sick, and this boy to return, enabled 
me to receive the three boys from Red river, although they have disap-
pointed me by twenty days. Therefore, to keep up the number required.. 
at school, I have now sent ixteen boys; they are thus far on their way in 
the manner before stated; the weather fine, and a prospect of a long dry 
.. 11. Before the arrival of those boys from Red river, I had taken three 
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or four boys that were too small; and one .of them is too old-indeed., he-
is a man. I was forced to do this to get the number as instructed. 
I have the honor to be, with high regard, your obedient servant, 
. F. W. ARMS'I1RONG, Choctaw Agent. 
ELBERT HERRING, Esq., 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
P. S,_::__These boys will, I hope, ,get to the Mississippi in ten days; it 
will then take about seven or eight to get to the academy. 
No. 78. 
lndian Qfficc to Major John Pitehlynn,. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Q!fice Indian Affairs, April 5, 1834. 
Sm: Col. Johnson has shown me your letter of the 17th ultimo. The. 
department approves -of the measures proposed to be taken, to fill the 
·vacancies which will be caused in the Choctaw Academy by the return oi 
ten of the pupils now there. And you are authorized to select ten boyst 
and to furnish them with suitable clothing. They will be sent to Ken-
tucky under the care of Mr. Samuel Garland, who will aid you in ma,king 
the. selection and procuring the outfit; and will also take charge of the 
youths who are now ready to leave the academy, if other arrangements 
shall n'ot have been made by the superintendent, Mr. Henderson. For 
th~ amount which may be required to purch<;lse the clothing, and to de-
fray the expenses of the journey to and from Kentucky, you can draw 
upon this department. 
You will be careful not to exceed a reasonable limit in your expendi-
tures, and to state the object of therexpenditure in the draft. 
I am, &c., 




Major Armstrong to the Indian Office. 
W .ASHINGTON, May 1, 1834. 
Sm: In compliance with what I considered my duty in reference to 
the youths sent to th·e Choctaw Academy from that nation,~ made a _re-
port to your department not long since. I have now some ideas, which 
have already been suggested to ·some of the most intelligent of our na. 
tion ; not, however, in council because the opportunity has not been 
offered me since my reflection ori this important subject has brought me 
to what I now propose, and which bas been approved of by such as I 
have convel'sed with on the subject. 
. Doe. No. ·t09. ' 
1. The yo\tths sent to the Chocta~ Academy for education, return, 
some of them, after-having. been there for three, tour, or fiy~ years, .with-
,ouf having improved. to. that extent calculated -on by ,theu parents, who 
become. much dissatisfied with their improvement, seeing them much in-
ferior in intelligence to some of the ' h~lf-breeds ~ith. w:hom the_y are 
acquainted, and not being able to account for the mfenonty of their ac-
quirements. ' 
· 2. I would therefore respectfully suggest to the · department and to the 
Hon. Richard.M: Johnson, (who feels a _deep interest in: ·the advancement 
<>f this people, and who has, no doubt, been at great expense and trouble 
in preparing an academy for their reception at his place in ~entucky,) that, 
# after the youths have been at his institution f9r say- two years, and~it i~ as-
certained by the managers of the school that ce~"tam o°:es are n?t mclme~ 
to take an education, and therefore the prospect of their becommg promi-
nent and useful members of society anµ the nation, is at an end-that, 
with the entire approbation of their parents, guardians, and, indeed, chiefs 
of the nation, these boys should be transferred from the school, bo~nd 
out to different trades; placing them in every instance with a good fami_ly, 
who woultl necessarily, from peculiar circumstar;i,c.es, .become greatly 1_n-
terested for them, and indeed even more so than they would for white 
boys also intrusted to their charge. • . 
3. To effect this, a list of their names, stating the period for their quit-
ting school, should be sent to the agent, whose duty it would become to 
converse with the parerits and others, as already proposed, and obtain 
from them their consent, sanctioned by the principal chiefs and heaqmen 
of the district. It will likewise be the duty of the agent, in this confe~-
ence, to state fully the object, and \et them know that the youths of this 
class must either return to the nation, or be bound out, as before stated. 
4. By this course the school would be regularly relieved of the du_ll 
boys, and others sent in their places; which, if carried intp effect, will 
. be certainly cal~ulated to benefit greatly the character of the institution. 
The fund then mtended for education would 'be rightly applied, and _not 
expended for years on youths who will not, or cannot, take an educatwn. 
5_. The boy , after spending the proper number of year~ in acqu_iri_ng 
their trades, would return useful members of, the nation, and by their in-
dustry and the advantages derived from the mechanical arts, the nation 
would be greatly advanced; and in.stead of disappointment to their pa-
rents, they would receive them with .s.atisfaction, and look at tl;le products 
of their children with astonishment and delight. 
6. As the agent of the Choctaws, and-'knowing them to be a confiding 
an~ good people, who with pride declare that they uever drew a drop of the 
white man's blood in the field, but have always been in battle on the side 
of th_e Government, I feel the deepest interest for their prosperity and 
happme s; and from the various treaty stipulations, I do believe that if 
all tho e concerned carry out in good faith the obligations of the United 
. tates to tho_ ·e connected with their civilization and education, the time 
1s not. far distant when ~he G?vernment will rejoice, and all mankind 
be ~elighted to b~hold th1 n~t1on-a people sufficiently intelligent and 
nh ht ncd to CTlJ y the blc rngs of a representative government. 
7. ~n the ~rcatchan e anticipated by me, we must expect thefull-Uood, 
~l 1 now an adult, to p_ass away, without enjoying but partially, and 
n a remote way, the blc smgs that I confidently believe are in prospect 
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for the · people of this_ ination.· ·1.1atiertce and perseverance have ,already 
, made very many of this -an intellig.ent' anq farming people, ·who· are , now 
happily engaged wit!) great interest, in this bran'ch .of industry. 
8.· In ihese suggestions, connected with my report to you of the 4th of, 
April, 1833, will be found my views-on this interesting ~ubHct. So fong 
·a~, I am agent for this . people, every effort · on my part will be made to 
1 ' realize what is fondly anticipated, or to do all in rny powe,r to carry out 
· this blessing to- them, under a better digested plan, should any be agreed 
· 'cm, for their advancement in the great object partially here detailed. 
9. Before closing this report, the subject under consideration being 
educatio:µ, I will take the opportunity to say, that the school-houses for 
putting into early operation the1 • district school system, contained in the 
report · of April, 1833, and confirmed by the department, are advertised, 
· letting out the contracts to the lowest bidder, to be closed on the :first day 
of June next, and the buildings to be completed by the .first day ,of Jann-
, .ary. For further information, I refer you to the advertisement, published 
· in the Arkansas Gazette· of April last, (herewith transmitted,) which· will 
put you in possession of the progress of the dist11ict system . 
. 10. The teachers ar~ not yet engaged. Arrangements, however, have 
been making to get them. 
11. It may be proper · here to inform the department, that there are ·a 
number of m10ctaws devotedly attached to the Presbyterian church, and 
·. many of them, as I firmly believe, good Christians .. 'rl1ere are ,also many 
Methodists in the same way. I know of no other religion, as yet, 
,cherished among them. 'I1here are several missi0nary gentlemen en-
, gaged now in the nation. I have explained to them the course and 
duties of our intended school-teachers, and 'have said to them, there 
is no preference for any particular reli gion; and that the Government has 
but one object in view, viz: the civilization ancl education of the In-
: dians. That if any ·of the school-houses should happen to be located 
among their followers, and they would find .a teacher qualified, who 
would carry out the views of the Government connected with this sys-
.· tern, I would appoint him. That it' was not required he should be a 
clergyman, nor was , it objectionable. He must be an exemplary man, 
having such a family as would feP-1 an interest in promoting the advance-
ment and ameliorating the condition of the ferrwle po_rtion of the nation. 
I have the honor to be, your.obedient servant, 
· F. W. AR1\ISTRONG, 
ELBERT HERRING, Esq., 
Commissioner of Indian ·A.ff airs. 
No. 80. 
Choctaw Agent. 
William M. D~vis to the Indian Office .. 
FRANKFORT, KY., May 16, 1834. 
Sm: In compliance with your order directed to me at the Cherokee 
agency east, last March, 11 collected at that place five out of the six Cher-
okee youths named in your order, who were selected by order of the 
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President of the Uni tea' States; for education at the · Choctaw Acijdemy, 
near this plate; the son of Mr. ~tarr, 'who :rµad_e the sixth, having failed 
to attend when sent for. 
I also, in compliance withi ilistructions from the honorable Andrew 
Ross, one of the Cherokee del~gat~on now at W3:s~ington, who informed 
me it was the pleasure of the President of the Umted States I should do 
so, 'selected and brought on six other Cherokee youths, making eleven 
in all, and entered them at the Choctaw Academy on the 3d of this in-
stant. In providing the means of transportation for the Cherokee stu-
dents1, I took the cheapest plan. I required each one to furnish his own 
horse, saddle, and bridle; this they were all able to do, except one ; him 
I fornished with a horse of my own, and charged the Government 
nothing for his use. Col. Hugh 1,fontgomery; the agent, furnished six of 
.the Cherokee youths with their outfit cl9thing, and furnished me with 
money ($12 each, making $72 irr the whole) t9 bear their expenses on 
· the journey. Their expenses amounted to $11 62l each, a small amount 
under the estimate furnished; the balance, will be accounted for to Col. 
Montgomery on my return. _ . 
Five of the six students I selected under the written instructions of the 
h onorable Andrew Ross, a Cherokee chief, were furnished in part w'ith 
clothing by myself, and I paid their expenses on the journey ; Colonel 
Montgomery, the agent, having no orders upon the subject from your 
department, did not furnish the money. I expended for clothing, and for 
expenses on the road, for the five students mentioned, $120 89; which 
was refunded to me by Mr. Henderson, the superintendent at the Choc-
taw Academy, who has drawn upon the Secretary of War for the same. 
amount. My own expenses upon the Jour~ey, while conducting the 
Cherokee students; ! have not charged, p esuming it not proper, nor al-
lowable, as l was an agent in your department, and under pay. 
Your communication of April last, addressed to me at Calhoun, Tenn., 
and which has been forwarded to me here, informing me of the appoint• 
ment of a special agent to inquire into the conduct of the superintendent, 
&c., engaged in the emigrating service, has just been received. So far as I 
am concerned~ I am ready for an investigation into my conduct, and shall 
set out forthwith for the Cherokee nation. 
Yours, respectfully, 
WM. M. DAVIS, Apprai3er_. 
No. 81. 
Indian Office to Mr. Stone and others; 
D EPARTMENT OF W AR, 
Office Indian Affairs, June 6, 1834. 
E TLE rn : I have the hono! to acknowledge the receipt of your 
quartcrl-y: r port, dat~~ the 2d ultimo, and to express my gratification at 
th fl ur hmg cond1t10n of the Choctaw Academy. Permit me to assure 
Y?U th~t the Pre id nt of the U~ite~ tates and the Secreta1y of War 
1 w with <le p r 0 ard that favorite mstitution · and I venture to assert 
that th re i n t in onr country a single America~ who does not partake 
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of that feeling. How can it he otherwise? 'rhere are educated the 
children of the aborigines of our country; the descendants of those once 
mighty nations now a comparative handfull. There they are instructed 
in useful knowledge and useful arts, and, in due season, are returned to 
their families with good habits and good principles, and capable of being 
benefactors to their tribes. If there be in, res·e:rve a redeeming spirit for 
that unfortunate race, it will be found in the moral and intellectual culti-
vation of their children. We cannot do too much for them in that way ; 
nor can we in any other way so well discharge the mighty obligation we 
owe them for all the injuries they have sustained, and all the sufferings 
they have endured. · 
It becomes us then, gentlemen, to inquire whether the children at the 
Choctaw Academy have the enjoyment, in full measure, of all t~e advan-
tages which that institution can, and ought to furnish. If there be any- ., 
thing defective in the system of education, or in their tuition, in the 
habits they are permitted to form, or in the example of their teachers and 
rulers, the effects will be pernicious and lasting. · · 
To keep them industriously employed, and free from vicious amuse-
ment and bad company, will very generally ensure the formation of good -
habits, and the establishment of sound principles. Good morals make 
good citizens; and without them, even when well educated, they would 
))e more pernicious than beneficial to the people-destroying more with 
one hand than they could build up with the other. The morals of the 
s tudents, therefore, should be made a matter of unceasing concern. Even 
on holidays,' and in their ho"Q.rs of recreation, they should not be left en-
tirely to themselves. The eye of vigilance should be constantly watch-
ing them, and the hand of restraint should be continually upon them ; 
ar,,.d, above all, they should be taught to honor the Sabbath, to realize the -
obligation of its holy observance, and to believe, and to feel that its pro-
per improvement would lead them to respectability and happiness. 
The teachers should be capable and moral men, and attentive to their 
duties; and a sufficient number should be employed to ensme to every 
individual student strict and faithful attention. The food and clothing of 
the children should b~ of good quality, and scrupulous attention ·should 
be paid to their personal cleanliness. Their appearance, and that of the 
school and their lodging rooms, should .always be such as to produce, at . 
:first sight, a favorable impression. 
I hope, gentlemen, that I have noi been tiresome, and may not be con-
sidered officious in presenting these few plain observations. We hav~ a 
common interest in the welfare of that institution by virtue of offi.c~al 
~uardianship. It is our duty to cherish its reputation,_and to promote _its 
usefulness. Our prip.e should be, also, somewhat exc1t~d b,:- the consid-
eration that strangers from every part of our Union, tra~ellm$ through 
your State, pay it the compliment of a ,passing visit. It 1s all-important, 
therefore, that it should present to them a prepossessing appearance. It 
would then be the topic of commendation, and not of censure; the ~oast, 
·.and not the reproa£h, of our country. · 
I have, &c., 
ELBERT HERRING. 
Rev. BARTON STONE and· others, 
Inspectors, ~·c., Choctaw .Academy, Ky. 
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No. ·s2. 
Indian ' Office .to Colonel JohnMn,. 
), . . - ~ 
DEPARTMENT OF ,W .A;R, 
Office J!ndian Affairs, July ~4, 1834. 
Sm: Your request that the funds appropriated,b_y the _treati~s with the 
Western Creeks~ the •Quapaws, and 0.ttoes ·and Missoµpa_s, might be ap-
plied to the educa,ion of.youths of those, tribes at th~ ,Choctaw Academy, 
has been submitted to,>the ·Secretary of War. ilie regrets that he canrrot 
now comply. ,., , . , . · ' , . . _ 
'Phe eleventh seGtion of the .act of 30th of June, 1834, "to provide for 
the-organization of the Department of Indian ½:ffairs," provides " that if 
any tribes shall' appropriate their annuit.ies to . the pti.rpose .of.education, .or 
to any other specific use, the.µ the payment shall be .made-to s,uch person 
or persons as such tribes may designate." .The ,Western Creeks, a_nd the 
Ottoes and Missourias, having applied a portto~ of itheir anpuities to this 
object7 this section is conside;red to ·make it,the duty of the department to 
propose to them distinctly. the questiQ~l i'n what manner it 8-hall' be distri-
buted. This is more especially a d;uty ·in tegard to ' the Ottoes m;rd Mis-
sourias, who expressed a wish, the last year, that their portion of the an-
nuity under the treaty of 15th July, . 1830, should be expended for the 
'8upport of schools in their own country, and .:whose n~w annuity for that 
objeet must be so expended by the terms of ·the.'treaty. The superinten-
dents, therefore, (Gen. Clark and' Major ?A.!rmstrong) .have been instructed. 
to present the whole subject to these tribes, and t0 make a full report of 
their views ; and _also of the expedieqcy of confining the expenditure 
within their resp,ective limits. No change will be made, however, in re-
gard to any of the funds now expended at the Choctaw Academy the pre-
sent year. The new funds are retained; because, if it is decided to estab-
lish schools for tbese tribes, a portion of , them will be · J.1equired to defray 
the cost of the buildings, &c. 
It gives me pleasure to communicate to you, officially, that the Chick-
asaw delegation, when reeently in this city, not only requested that 
$2,500 of their old annuity should be paid to the Choctaw Academy; but 
that $3,000, provided for this object in the new treaty with them, should 
be applied in the same way. One-half the first sum has been paid to the 
American Board of Missions ; the balance is subject to the draft of M;r. 
Henderson. The Attorney General having decided that the other sum can 
be paid out of the appropriation for 1833 to carry into effect the Chickasaw 
treaty, that also can be used. You are aware of the understanding of the 
delegation, that, with this sum, ten boys should be educated at the acad-
emy, (one. by Governor Eaton,) and a balance reserved annually to defray 
expenses of outfits, journeys, &c. Until all the details of this arrange-
ment are adjusted, it will be prudent for Mr. Henderson not to draw for a 
larg r um than 2,000 ; to that amount they will be honored. · 
Colonel Montgomery has drawn for $389 38, to defray the expenses of 
the boy s nt by him from the Eastern Cherokee nation. This exceeded 
the int re _t that had accrued on the stock in which the proceeds of lands 
had b n mve t d, the only fund out of which the draft could be paid; 
th diffi ren e (. ··2' 3 ) will be paid out of the civilization fund. 
l must repeat my request that no student be received at the ~cademy 2. 
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,-e,Hher originally or in exchange for oth~:rs, witho~t previous notice to; and 
permission from, the d~partment. y OU Me ~en~ible of the necessity of 
:,giving a systematic character to the financial departD,1ent of this institutio~ 
~rhis it Fill be hardly possible for -µs _ t_o do here, if this pr,actice is con-
. tinned. As a precaution against its recurrence, it will be prpper for Mr. 
Henderson to adopt as a rule not to make any drafts for tne expenses of 
boys, whose admission has been without the knowledge or consent of the 
.-department'; and for the department to decline paying any such drafts, if 
they are presented. I would further respectfully suggest that, when th~ 
;board of inspectors visit the academy, a sub-committee be appointed to 
~-examine and audit the accounts _of expenditures of funds received from:. 
-the Government. And that they make a special report upon.this subject:t 
;.accompanied by a condensed abstract, exhibiting the amounts of the differ-
,·ent classes of e'Kpenditure: as, for instance, tuition, board, clothing, pay 
-of teachers, physician, cost and expense of maintaining buildings, jour- ' 
i,neys of pupils to ·and froJU the academy. Yol}r own obser;vatipn the last 
.,~,~ssion will furnish you with abundant reasons to cop,yjij.ce ;Mr. Hend~r~ 
~son of the propriety and necessity of such a course. ' 
l"am, &c., 
ELBERrr -u~rnRJNG.' 
;.Hon. R. M. JOHNSON, 
Qlwctaw .Academy~_ Kentucky. 
Np. 83 . 
. Extract of a letter fr.om the Indian Office to Colonel Reyn()lds, dated, 
W:Alt D.EP;\.RTM,ENT, 
Office Indian Affairs, August 19, 1834. 
The Executive having assente,d:to the request of the Chicka$aW dele-
,gp.tion that the portion of their anµuity, which has · been applied to pur-
poses of educmtion, under direction of the American Board of Missions, 
...should be expended at the Choctaw Academy in Kentucky, the sum of 
-$1,250 is applicable to _that object for the la~t half of this year .. And the 
,. .Attorney General having decided that the amount of $3,000, provided for t4e 
::same object by the second supplemental article of,the tre~ty of May 24,.1834,. 
-and part of which is to-be expe-nded at the same institut10n, can be paid out 
,of the appropriation of $50,000 for carrying into effect the treaty of Octo~er 
20, 1832, the further sum of $2,500 is also applicable this year. It havmg 
ibeen stipulated, in the second supplemental article abov~ referred to, that 
-the children to be educated with the appropriation th_erem made shall ~e 
:selected by the seven persons named in the treaty, with your approval? it 
is consi~ered proper to adopt the same rule in relati.on to the old annmty _ 
ou will therefore consult with the persons designated, and select as 
many children as you may think proper, bein&" careful not to exceed the 
whole sum, $3,750; and to include in you.r estimate the expenses of 011t-
fits and of travelling, as well as of tuition and board at the ac~~emy. 
$,500 are retained here of the $3,000, it being understood that pr?vis10n 1~ 
t o be made for the youth-committed to Governor ~aton? of Florida. 
I will thank you to take up this subject, and determme the number o( 
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'!Children to be kept at the acadeiny , the amount required for their educa-
tion · the amount to be reserved for oµtfits and travelling expenses; and' 
the ~ount to be allowed for the boy in Florida. This will be necessary 
to the obseryartce of any thing ' like system. · The p~rsons upon whose· 
drafts these expenditures shall be paid, shoul~ be d~signa~eli. 1 • 
, I _No. 84. ,• 
I . 
Indian Office to MessrB. Wflliam S,uggett ,and .otliers. 
'"' ... 
XV.AR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Affairs, September 4, 1834. 
G~NTLEMEN : On behalf of the Secretary of , War, I take the liberty of 
}>resenting his thanks for your annual report as inspectors ,of the Choctaw 
.Academy. . ' · · • . 1 • '. ~ •• 
It cannot but be a source of gratification to the department that the in-
stitution, in, all its relations, is ·under such excellent management, and in , 
~uch prosperous condition. · · · · 
Your communication was the more satisfactory, because it was particu-
1ar in its details of the accommodations, appearance, di~t, manners, discip-
line, morals, and tuition of th~ pupils, and the qu.alificatio!}s of the instruc-
tors ; and your favorable notice o( the proficiency of the scholars in the· 
mechanical branches was peculiarly pleasing. When the boys shall re-
- -turn to their respective tribes, knowing and practising useful domestic 
arts, they will :tear about _them a charm that will dispel Indian preju~ice 
against educat10n, an~ quicken their impulse to civilized life, by•thus intro-
~ucing 3:mong them 1ts benefits, and enforcing upon the_m participation of 
1ts blessings. . , 
The very children, in whose welfare you are pleased to take an interest, 
will be the benefactoi:s of their people, and raise them to an elevation of 
,ch~racter and prosperity and happiness, which th~y have never heretofore 
~nJoyed. _ . 
I have the honor, &c., 
ELBERT HERRING. 
Messrs. WILLIAM SUGGETT and others, · 
Inspectors of the Choctaw Academy, Kentucky. 
No.85. 
Indian Office to Mr. He'ftderson. 
W.AR DEPARTMENT, 
Ojftce Indian Affairs, October 20, 1834. 
SIR : From intimations to the department, it is to be apprehended that 
may not have expressed myself with sufficient fullness on some mat-
ter r 'ning to the mechanical instruction furnished at the Choctaw 
cademy. 
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r -'rhe -plan. of giving -· such -instruction to those boys desirous of ac_: 
~qui.ring it,-.received the. cordial appro~ation of the department, from a 
pehef. that 1t would be s1g:nally beneficial to themselv~s and their respect-
. 1-v,:e tnbes. It never was _mtended_, however, to make mechanical instruc-
\tion the pri~ary ,o?ject at the academy. It was. meant to be auxiliary to 
.that educat10n which had theretofore been furmshed there. .It was also 
~.intended to be left to the free choice of the boys, whether they would or 
·would not learn a trade. There must be no mistake in this"matter· it-
, must be left entirely to their option, without the least coercion o·r constraint. 
If there sho1.1ld be any gain or surplus, after defraying the expenses of 
the workshops, such gain or surplus will belong to the boys, and be given. 
,to them on their leaving the academy to return to their tribes. It never 
was contemplated to divert from themselves th~ proceeds of their industry,. 
.and give them to any other person. Such an appropriation would not 
, only be unjust in itself, but would also deprive theµi of the great stimulm: 
·to exertion. 
, You. will be pleased to commuqicate these views to the inspectors of 
,,the academy, previously to the making out ·of their next annual report for--
, .. the deparnne~t. , 
Very respectfully, &c., 
ELBERT HERRING. 
Rev. THOMAS HENDERSON, 
, Choctaw Academy, Kentucky. · 
No.86. 
Mr. Davis to the Indian Office'. 
CHEROKEE AGENCY, 
November 12, 1834. 
Sm : I have seen your communication to Colonel H. Montgomery of 
the 22d ultimo, and his reply to the same, in relation to the Cherokee 
youths which were conducted by myself from this nation to the Choctaw 
Academy in Kentucky, last April, and, with astonishn;ienf, have seen it~ 
-contents. It seem_s John Ross, the principal .'~hief, and h\s colleagues, 
have complained to you of the non-compliance, on your part, of an agree-
.ment )entered into with you, in relation to the ·Jast six scholars that 
were to be sent to the academy from this nation~ and t~ey ass~~t " th~t 
the whole number had been selected and sent by the em1g:rants. _Thu~ 
, assertion is wholly' destitt1te of t~uth ; and the principal chief and his as-
: sociates must have been fully; aware of it at the ti171~ they made the state-
ment. In compliance with your order, to me last wmter, I conducted the 
· selected scholars to the academy in the spring, six of whom were selecte~ 
by Andrew Ross and his delegation; of these, but three were of the e~1-
. grating party-Andrew Ross's two sons and a son of Mr. Starr, who du! 
not go, and whose place was filled fr~m -the anti-_emigrating party, ~y 
Colonel H. Montgomery. You will, therefore, perceive that, out of the s1.x: 
· scholars to be selected from the emigrating party, but two were chosen ; 
the last six, which were left open for the opposite party to fill, were not se-
vlected by their delegation at Washington. The Oherol~ees became clamo-
:·3.'0US here to send their children to the academy; pressmg a't1d urgent ap-
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J>1icatiotis wer'3 constantly made to me from . aiL quarters to sel_ect the· 
~chdlars for the other six-, antl particularly by their counsellors, commit~ 
tee men -and chiefs. .At this tihle, I received written instrµctions from 
Judge .Andrew Ross, brother of the principal chi~fs, who had returned· 
liere from Washington, to ;apply to his brother Lewis Ross·, -who Was a 
~ounsello'r of the nation, to select the six scholars wanting; , and, in case-
lie would'not do so, to select them myself, and take the_nl' on with the 
~thers; ·and stated that he. had .. authority from the President'to '.give these 
.instructions. Mr. Lewis Ross ·declined making the selection; . bu,t left 
lne to act in the matter as 1 thought1 proper.· I finally concluded to make 
the selection unde_r Judge Ross's instructions; but was confined exclu-
~ively in my choice to John Ross's party, ,as the emigrants had al} de-
parted for Arkan~as ; and, ~n :11aking the selection, I was .gover1;1~tl by the 
~dvice of the chiefs and pnnc1pal men who were the warm ·poht1cal sup-
J)Orters of the principal chief. Six were selected, and but five went·~ one · 
failed for the want of a horse. Of ,this number
7 
one was the son of Eli-
jah Hicks, editor of the Cherokee Phenix, who married the sister of the 
principal chief; the next was the son of Watts, one of the national coun-
~ellors ; the next was an orphan boy, in the care of Judge Brown and his · 
nephew, who is one of the chiefs of the natiem, and friend of the princi-
:pal chief; the next was an orphan, in charge of John Walker, jr., whose · 
, connexions and family are all opposed to emigration ; the next was an or-
J>han youth, the step-son of Mr. Crutchfield, who is of the John Ross 
party. I made the whole selection with the yiew of satisfying that party. 
After my arrival at the academy, I reported the last five scholars to Judge · 
Ross at ·washington, who, in company with Colonel Johnson, went to -
the President and had the selection confirmed, and was approved of by 
liim, which was reported back to me before I left the academy. When I 
:made my report to you, from that place, of all that I had done in this mat-
ter, I intended, if my selection was not approved by the President, to 
bring the five last scholars back to the nation. John Ross and his dele-
gation, then at Washington, were perfectly apprized of this selection; and, 
fi?m all I ca°: ~earn, ~pproved of it at the time; they were all the son~-of 
his warm political friends and near relations. Upon a view of all the 
1acts of this cas~, it does appear to me, that, if there is cause of complaint 
m any quarter, It should come from the emigrating party who have not 
had their due proportion of the scholars selected, to be ~ducated at the 
:academy out of the common fund of the Cherokee nation. · Of the 
eleven scholars I carried on to the academy two returned shortly 
:afterwards, leaving nine; seven of whom are fi·om John Ross's party, 
and but two from the emigrating party, who are his nephews. There are 
three. vacancie~ yet to be filled. You> perhaps, are not aware of the secret 
of th1s complamt. John Ross, with another deleaation from this nation, 
:will be at. V" ashington during the approaching ses~ion of Congress ; they 
are co~l. ctmg a budget of complaints to lay before that body, with a view 
-0f c1tmg thei~ ympathies in t~eir behalf, and to get them to favor th~ir 
xtravagant claim and pretens10ns to power here; and this complamt 
~bout the Ch rokee scholars will, no doubt, be thrown in as a make-
,:irr/tt. 'rhis communication you are at perfect liberty to show John 
Ro vhen he arrive at Washington. 
,ry respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
WILLI M M. DA VIS, 
E11rollin.,. and Appraising Agent. 
,, 
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No.87 . 
..!J!.r. Henderson to the War Department. 
CHOCTAW ACADEMY, November 17, 1834. 
DEAR Sm: I herewith forward you the names and ages of eight Choc-
·taw youths just received in this ·institution, under the authority of the de-
partment give~ to Major John Pitchlynn, and also the major's letter on the 
subject. 
This number, added to the former number of Choctaw students, will 
give us six more than our usual quantity; but this will be a very happy 
arrangement, as we so frequently have a difficulty in procuring boys to 
fill vacancies. Having these six Choctaws over and above our number, 
will enable us to have the vacancies filled, without further difficulty, of 
about that number, which will have to be sent home next spring. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, ' 
THO. HENDERSON, Superintendent. 
Hon. LEwrs CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
Names and ages of eight Choctaw youths received in the institution 
on 16th November, 1834: 
Charles Henderson, aged about 15 years. 
George Gains, do. 17 " 
Andrew ·wier, do. 15 " 
Jno. M. Clair, do. 16 " 
Samuel Leonard, do. 15 " 
Doctor Calton, do. 16 " 
Tho. Brainard, 1 do. 16 " 
B. Warland, do. 18 " 
To the public. 
CoLUMBus, November 7, 1834. 
GENTLEMEN : These young men are on their way to Choctaw Academy, 
"Scott county, Kentucky," by sped.al instruction received from the War 
Departqient; and we have furnished them the necessary clothing, cash, 
&c., in accordance with said instruction; and, as they have n@ super-
visor, and understand very little of the English language, and have a 
very imperfect and limited knowledge of the world, it is hoped that the 
good people on the road will aid in furthering them on, and not see them 
im~osed upon, nor allow them to drink any spirits, knowing, as we do, 
the1r nature ; and should their means fall short, the Hon. R. M. Johnson 
will fu!nish any thing in reason for them, to · whose house. th~y are going. 
The1r names are as follows : Richard M. Johnson, (prmc1pal,) George 
Washington, Levvis Cass, John MoLean, Thomas L. McKenney, Andrew 
Weir, George S. Gaines, and Charles Henderson. 
They have a letter to Capt. J. Edmondson, City Hotel, and also to Mr. 
A. Throckmorton, Louisville, Kentucky. 
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,No: 88. 
Indian Q!fice to Major Pitchlynn~ 
w .AR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Affairs, November 21, 1334. 
Sm: I have received your letter of the 6th instant, with the account of 
expenses attending the journey of eight boys to the Choctaw Academy. 
Your draft for the amount, $675 · 55, has been pres,ented, and payment 
declined. The bank has beeu informed, however, th.at as the draft is for 
objects in which Col. Johnson is interested, such explanation may be fur-
nished by him a~ will wa:;:rant the pay~ent. . . . 
The objections to the payme_nt are the want of particularity m t~e ac-
count, and of vouchers. 'r,he distance to be travelled, tl_le rates of mileage, 
and the actual expenses, should be. st~ted. Th~ p~rson to whom th~. $425 
were paid should be nan:ied, _and his account of disbursements furmshed. 
An explanation of the last itel]l, " exchange t~re~ per cent. ($19 67)" 
should be given. Upon the removal of these obJect10ns, the accoup.t will 
be submitted to the Secretary of War for allowance. • 
I am, &c., 




Indian Office to Mr. Garlarid. 
W .AR DEPARTMENT, 
• 
Ojfice Indian Affairs, November 21, 1834. 
Sm: I have received your letter of the 6th instant, with the account 
for expenses attending the journey of four Choctaw boys to the academy. 
in Kentucky. Your draft for the amount, $283, has been presented, and 
payment declined. If you had been authorized to draw upon this depart-
ment, the draft could not be paid upon the account transmitted. 
The items of the expenditure of $133 "for collecting and outfit expen, 
ses," should be stated; and the number of days you were engaged, the 
distance travelled, and the expenses incurred, with proper vouchers, 
should be furnished. The letter to Major Pitchlynn, to which you refer 
as the authority for yonr action, empowered him, with your assistance, to 
select ten boys, to procure the necessary outfit, to furnish money for the 
travelling expenses, and to draw upon the department for the amount ex-
pended. He, alone, was authorized to draw. 
In addition to the details above required, you will please to state 
whether the fc ur boys, for which you charge, were part of the eight for 
who e expenses fajor Pitchlynn has rendered an account. 
I have informed the bank, that as the draft was for objects in which 
ol. John on was intere ted, it was possible such explanation might be 
furni hed by him as would warrant the payment. 
I am, &c., 
Mr. S M EL RL ·u, 
ELBERT HERRI G. 
Columbus, Mi issippi. 
Doc. No. 109. 
· No. 90 . 
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Extract from the Annual Report of the Indian Office to the Secretary of 
. War, dated Department of War, Office Indian Affairs, Nov. 25, 1834. 
"There are one hundred and fifty-six Indian scholars at the Choctaw 
Academy in Kentucky, the expense of whose education is defrayed from 
funds appropriated by the Indians themselves, under treaty provisions 
with different tribes for this particular object. The flourishing condition 
of this academy furnishes the best evidence of the sound views and phi-
lanthropic motives of those with whom it originated; aqd leaves the ques-
tion of Indian improvement, in letters and morals, upon the social basis, 
no longer doubtful. '1.'he intellectual power is there, and needs cultivation 
alone for its developemen't and eJs,pansion. The last quarterly report of 
the inspectors of the academy, goes to confirm the opinion, heretofore ad-
vanced, of the aqvantages of mechanical instruction, combined with the 
usual course of tuition. It is the incipient step for the general introduc-
tion of trades among the Indians; their young boys availing themselves 
of it with avidity, and displaying an aptness indicative of eventual pro-
ficiency and the attainment of excellence. In a refil)€d state of civiliza-
tion, the mechanic arts sink in appreciation in compari.son with letters ; 
. an~ the artis~n is less prized than the scholar. But in the ru~er ~tages _of 
society, and m reference to the actual wants and comforts of hfe, m all its 
stages, the useful will, in general estimation, take precedence of the orna-
mental. When Europe emerged from barbarism, those who caught the 
first glimpse of mechanical power shared in the honor bestowed on heroes 
.and lawgivers; and it is well known, that the simplest artificer among the 
untutored aborigines of this country is looked up to with admiration, 
and cherished with the regard felt for their warriors and chiefs. If the 
chase is to be abandoned, and war cease to be a favorite pursuit among 
them, it can only be effected by the substitution of other employments; 
and none so salutary, or so vital to the object, as the prompt introduction 
-of such mechanical arts as are suited to the necessities of their condition, 
and adapted to the early stages of civilized life." 
• 
No. 91. 
Indian Q/fice to lYir. Henderson. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Affairs, December 9, 1834. 
Srn: Your draft for $8 377 50 in favor of the Hon. R. M. Johnson, 
payable on the 31st day of Janua:y next, has been pres~nted to this de-
part~ent. _It has been accepted," to be paid when due, 1f the number.of 
pupils herem stated remain until then at the academy, and an appropna-
tion shall have been made for its payment." It will be pr?per, therefore, 
for you to transmit a certificate as near to that date as practicable, that the 
number of ~upils has no~ been' changed. . . . . . . 
The practice of acceptmg drafts in ant1c1pat10n of an appropnat10n 1s 
attended with too many inconveniences to be continued; and the de-
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partment has therefore determined, that it will not in futlire make such 
acceptances. Annexed you have a stateme11t of funds, provided for by 
treaty stipulations, which will be expended at the Choctaw Academy, un-
til the tribes express a wish that they may be otherwise disposed of. Op-
posite to each fund is the number of pupils tha_t can be ed1;1cated, at the 
estimated annual rate, at your academy. In a thud column, 1s the amount 
1hat will be required to defray the cost of outfit and transportation : this 
amount will be retained here. A fourth column shows the balance appli-
•cable to expense of board and tuition. For this balance you are author-
ized to make four quarterly drafts in each year, in sums proportioned to 
·the number of boys who h·ave been at the academy during the quarter. 
These drafts will be payable on the 31~t of March, 30th June, 30th Sep-
tember, and 31st December. No allowance will hereafter be made to the 
academy from the civilization fund. This will be applied principally' for 
the benefit ofremote tribes upon the frontier, within their respective limits. 
The Ottoes and Missourias, and the Sioux of St. Peters, have informa11y 
expressed a wish that their funds for education may be expended in their 
own country. The agents have been instructed to bring the subject be-
fore them distinctly, and obtain a deliberate expression of their will: If 
it should be as above -stated, of course their funds can no longer be as-
-signed to your academy. It will be proper, therefore, for you not ·to 
consider these funds as so assigned for a longer period than · the 30th of 
June, 1835. Should the tribe not des~re a change, then none will be made. 
You will be advised of this decision in season. . 
If, at any time, the amount retained for transportation and outfit should 
not be required during the year for which it is appropriated, it can be ex-
pended for education. But it should be allowed to accumulate, until it will 
-0f itself support one or more pupils for the whole term of their education. 
1t will not then interfere with the regular number of pupils, nor affect the-
amount of the quarterly drafts. The excess that may accrue in any one quar-
ter, i?- consequen~e of a decrease of the number of boys, should be add~d 
to this accumulatmg fund. You will be advised when the amount will 
authorize its expenditure, and instructed in what manner to make your 
drafts. .. 
This _arrang~ment has become absolutely necessary to simplify the-
tran act1011s with the academy, and to prevent occasional overdrafts on 
the several funds. I trust you will perceive its utility and propriety, and 
make y_our arrangements i?- c~nformity. If drafts are presented not 
dr~wn m the manner herern prescribed, they will not be accepted nor 
paid. 
I am, &c., 
Rev. Tuo . As HE DERSoN, 
~ uperintendent of Cltocta10 .Academy. 
o. 92. 
ELBERrr HERRING. 
Colonel John on to tlte Indian Office. 
W.ASBI GTON, January 18, 1835. 
D R IR: Th fir t p int f th communication in the Choctaw coun-
il i one which ought not o di tru t what h s be n done heretofore a 
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to sendin~ boys to the Choctaw school; but it is reasonable hereafter to 
- otder all the boys from the nation in .A,a-kansas for the seventeen years of' 
the twenty; all which time, under the Dancing Rabbit treaty, we have to 
educate forty boys. · 
. 2. As to a vis.it to the school from Major Armstrong, that is reasonable,, 
and ought to be, granted, and his reasonable expenses paid; and with 
power, in conjunction with the trustees and superintendent, to take from 
the school boys who have. .finished their education, or who ,vill not take· 
an education. 
3. To order the bringing on ten boys, to supply the place of ten boys 
who I c,an vouch will leave the school under those two classes, as before 
stated, viz: those who have .finished, or who will not take an education. 
4. Order Mr. Henderson to report to Major Armstrong the precise num-
ber that he may think can leave the school, under the above heads, and 
the same number to be brought on. 
5. If any thing is said about sending twenty boys to some other 
school, let that be done another year, provided the nation wishes it, after-
the visit, and after they have selected the school or schools, and· approved. 
, by the Secretary of War. 
Your friend, 
RH. M. JOHNSON. 
P. S.-Major Armstrong and myself agreed that whenever they thought 
proper, the nation might send twenty boys to some other school, and 
twenty remain at the Choctaw Academy. But I hope the forty will be kept 
at the Kentucky school till after the visit of Major Armstrong,1and till 
they designate the other school ; as it is important that the forty boys 
should be at some school, which would not be the case if twenty are· 
taken before another place is appointed and approved. 
R. M. J. 
No. 93. 
Indian Office to Major Armstrong. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office of Indian Affairs, February 4, 1835. 
Sm: I have ieceived your letter of the 9th of December, with the let-
-ter of the Choctaw council to yourself, upon the application of th~ funds 
provided by treaty for that tribe. This subject has been subm1tt_ed_ to 
the Secretary of War. He considers it inexpedient to alter the ex1stu~g 
arrangements to the .extent designated, believing it be!ter that the ch1l-
dre1:1 who exhibit a capacity for learning should rema11:1 where. they are 
until the term of their instruction is completed. As this term, m rega!d 
to any of them, is finished the wishes of the nation, as to the future dis-
position of their fund, will be duly consulted. At present _it is not deemed 
necessary to discuss the points presented by the council. The depart-
ment ,consents to their wish, that you should visit their academy; but the 
exp~nses of this visit must be borne by the na~ion, 1as ther~ are no funds 
applicable to that object. Colonel Johnson 1s very desu?us that ro~ 
should see for yourself; and will be pleased if you can so time your v1s1t 
t 
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that he can meet you there. You are authorized to send ho11,1e-to tfl · 
.;parents such children as have finished their studies, ~nd such otti.~ 
· iri your judgment, and that of the trustees and s1;1permtendent, exhilitt a 
want of capacity, or are in any other way disqualified. I am strongly in, 
dined to think that the result of this visit will be a mutual understanding 
that will be satisfactory to all-parties. Colonel Johnson is of opinion that 
it will be proper to return ten boys for the causes above mentioned, -d 
the department considers it proper that their places should be filled byaa 
many selected from the nation west. You are requested to procure this 
number, to supply them with a suitable outfit, and a proper condµctor for 
'their journey to the academy. 
Yo11 will please communicate the contents of this letter to the council, 
:and I trust they will be satisfactory. . 
I am,.&c., 
ELBERT HERRING. 
Major F. W. ARMSTRONG, 
Choctaw Agency, west of the Mississippi. 
No. 94. 
Indian Office to William Suggett, Esq. 
; 
DEPARTMENT OF W41, 
Office of Indian Affairs, February 14, l835 . 
• GENTLE_MEN : I have the honor to a_cknowledge the receipt of your 
highl_y satisfactory report of the condition of the Choctaw Aeademy. 
_It ,18 D:0 t t_o be ~o'ubted that, under the present able administration_of_it, 
this ms!1tut10n w.111 fullytealize all the ·benefits that were expected m its 
' foundat10n. 
Be ple_ased to· convey to the worthy superintendent, Mr. Henderson, !he 
.approbatwn of the department of his benevolent design of the formatlOn 
.,of temperance societies, which are so well calculated to arrest that bane 
,of all human happiness;the use and abuse-0f ardent spirits. 
Very, &c., . 
- ELBERT HERRING. 
WILLIAM SUGGETT·,. Esq, and others, 
_ Inspectors of, the Choctaw Academy, Ky. 
No. 95. 
lndiak Office to Rev. 1.'h;mas ·Henderson. 
DEP ART.MENT OF WAR, 
S Office Indian Affairs, March 7, 1835. 
4mp~~~J~
0 
f~hmlr communjcations respecting the mechanical. instruction 
,onl be vo e oys at your academy, I have observed, that 1t must not tiori and ~~ntary' bu~ ~lso secondary to the ordihary branches of educa-
.cati~n. st be au:x:ih~y to, and not a substitute for, the common edu-
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There is one subject, however, on which I may not have been suffi: 1 
ciently explicit; and it is of great importance, and may be so managed as 
to become an exceedingly beneficial impulse. 
The surplus profits of the workshops ought to be devoted to the use of 
the boys. It is the fruit of their industry, and ought to be applied to their-
sole benefit. A portion of it may be given to them while at school, the 
Iesidue at their departure. The details of the arrangement will be adjusted 
by yourself and the trustees of the institution. The department is desi-
rous that the surplus profits should be applied to the benefit of the boys,. 
not only as n~atter of justice, but of policy: of justice, because the work-
shops were established for their sole benefit, and they should reap th& 
product of their hands; of policy, because it would be a powerful incen-
tive to industry in acquiring, and to perseverance in working at their 
respective trades. . 
You will therefore establish such regulations, touching the distributioru 
of surplus profits among the working boys, as to yourself and the trustees 
may seem right, and transmit a copy to the department, for its perusal. 
Very, &c., · 
ELBERT .HERRJNGh 
' Rev. THOMAS HENDERSON, 
Choctaw Academy, Kentucky. 
_ ) __ 
No. 96. 
Indian Office to R. M. Johnson. 
DEPART~ENT OP' WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, July 14, 1835. 
Sm: I have received your letter of the 22d May, marked" unofficial,'" 
on the subject of Mr. Henderson's draft on account of the Choctaw Acad-
emy. The whole subject has been carefully re-examined, and the con-
clusion formed to pay the whole amount of the draft. At the same time, 
it seems proper to -have a better understanding of this matter, and to lay 
down some principles for the future. · These principles were embodied in 
a letter written during the last session of Congress, submitted to and 
approved by the Secretary of War, and I think by yourself, which was 
then mislaid and overlooked, and is now enclosed to you. 
The only safe rule, I apprehend, is, to pay the expenses of the boys 
actually at the academy, for the time they are there,_ so far as the fu_nds m 
hand, on account of the tribe to which they respectl_vely belong, will per-
' mit. It would be difficult to answer an inquiry, if ma~e by Con_gress, 
why a draft for the expenses of eight Miami b~ys w~s paid, whe~ It ~~s 
admitte~ that only two were at school. This 1s a pomt ~pon which It IS 
incun:i,bent upon me to require Mr. Hender~on _to furmsh a statement, 
.showmg how the funds paid on account of this ~nbe have be~n exp~nded. 
, I will thank you to see that it is prepared, and 1s ~uch a~ will obviate all 
objections. A similar explanation should be furms~ed m regard to the 
western Cherokees. There will be little difficulty, if the quarterly drafts 
are made only for the number actually at the academr at the_ time they 
are drawn. If there should be, accidenta11y or teillporanly, an increase of 
) 
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this number, their e,penses ~an be p~id in il sep~rate dra.ft. This will 
.seldom be th'.e case, if another rule be opserved ;. -~ot to admit a greatet 
number than that stated in the table, without th.e1previot~s :;;auction of the 
.department. The tabular sta~en:i~at shows the number that can b~ edu-
'C<lted with the annual appropriation. . A stater,nent .of _arrearages will be 
prepared and,-traJ).~mitted as soon .as practic.able., 's'qowing the number that 
can be educated with the_ amount. When this is exhausted, Mr. Hender-
- son's drafts will be limited to the annual l:l-ppropriation, and the number of 
boys. will be reduc~d to conform t~ it. -. . . . . · · . . . 
I beg you to believe . thft _ther~ 1s no dispo~1twn to· embarrass the mst1~ 
tution by what ypu call " techmcal ,,rules;" bµt soµie system must be 
-established and adhered_ to~in this, case a,s: in others, to guard the depart-
ment and tµe institution. from irppupitfons of .any kind, from any quarter. 
Very,.&c., 
ELBERT HERRING. 
Hon. R. M. J Q'.aNSON, 
Clwctaw' Academy, KentV:c1Y· · 1 • t 
No,. 97. 
Indian Office to Mr. ,Henderson.' 
. , 
; DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indiait Affairs, October 20, 1835. 
Sm: Your account for the outfit and expenses of nine Choctaw youths, 
:about to leave the academy for their homes, has been received, and the draft 
drawn by you for the amount ($702) presented and paid. As the expense$ 
attending the education of Choctaws> are chargeable to their several heads 
-of account, it is i,ndispensably necessary that the department should be 
informed which of the boys were received under the treaty of Dancing 
Rabbit creek, and which under the old or first arrangement. Where 
-expenses are payable out of the $(\000 annuity, without this information 
it will be impossible to keep the accounts correctly. You are therefore 
requested to furnish it immediately. 
I~ future, the course ?f your proceedjng will be as follo·ws : you will 
advise the departm~nt, prior t? the expiration of every quarter, of the num-
ber of boys who will have finished their education, and will then be ready 
to leave the acad.emy; als?, the amount, in detail, necessary for their outfit 
an~ expens~s, with a certificate of the inspectors, that they have finished 
then educat10n, and are prepared to leave, and that the estimate for outfit 
and. exp~nses is !easonable and :r_iecessary ; and, if approved, you will be 
·advised m due time, and authonzed to draw for the amount under the 
respective heads of account properly chargeable. All drafts hereafter 
drawn without the previous sanction of the department will be refused. 
payment. 
Y u are also required to furnish, without delay, a full stateµient of the 
names of the boys now at the academy, their ages, tribes to which they 
belong, and time when they entered. 
similar statement will hereafter be required to accompany each quar.-
rly account. 
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As you have been instructed to make your quarters expire on 31st 
March, 30th Jute, 30th September, and 31st Decemb~r, your next account 
will include the time to 31st December only, and not run into the next 
year, as has been the practice. · 
Very, &c., 
ELBERT HERRING. 
Rev. THOMAS HENDERSON, 
Superintendent Choctaw Academy, Kentucky. 
No. ~8. 
lndAan Office to Mr. Henderson'. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
_ O.ffic~ Indian Affairs, January , 9, 1836. 
·Sm: Your draft, accompanied by an account for expen~es of $tud~nts 
at the Choctaw Academy up to 31st Decemb.er las.t, has ,be~n pre~entfd; 
hut cannot be paid until the requisitions of my, letter to·you, of· 20th Oc-
tQber last, are complied with. As, the draft in question is. for a fraction of 
a quarter, the list of students, which should be· signed;by the insRectors, 
will be received with your certificate alone; but, in fqture, no payment 
will lie made upon any quarterly account of yours; unless accompanied 
-with the statements required in theJetter above referred to. 
Very, &c., 
ELBERT HERRING. 
Rev. 'TIHOMAS HENDERSON, 
Choctaw Academy, Kentucky. 
No. 99. 
Indian Office to Mr. Suggett and others. 
w AR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Affairs, April 21, 1836. 
GENTLEMEN: Your report of the 2d instant, addressed to the Secretary 
of War, enclosing that of Doctor Branham in relation to the Choctaw 
Academy, has been referred to this office. ' . 
On behalf of the Secretary of War, permit me to thank you for your 
kind services in superintending the interests of an institution which has 
already been productive of much benefit to the whole Indian family; and 
which, under your auspices, promises to be mµch mG'r.e extensively useful. 
Very, &c., 
WILLIAM SuaGETT, Esq., and others, 
Inspectors, <J--c. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
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No. 100: · 
, 
Ind,ian Office to Captain Armstrong._ 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Affairs, May 13, 1836. 
Sm: There are, at this time, seven vacancies to :fill at the Choctaw 
Academy from the Chocta~ n~ti.on; and there' will be ~ight students sent 
home during the year; which will create :fifteen vacancies. 
To supply these, you will selec~ :fiftee~ youths and send them on, so 
that they will reach the academy, 1f possible, by tbe 1st of August. The 
individual who accompanies these boys to the academy will conduct the 
eight who are to return back .to their homes. , · 
· You will employ a discreet person to accompany the boys, and will fur-
.nish him. with the requisite instructions, so as to ensure their safe and com~ 
fortable conduct. 
You will furnish each boy with suitable clothing, for the cost of which, 
together with the sum necessary for their · travelling expenses, you will 
draw on the department, observing a proper economy. . 
You will accompany your draft with a l_etter of advice, and a bill of par-
ticulars, together with a list of the boys, their names, (in Indian and Eng-
lish,) ages, and whether full Indians or half-breeds: ' · 
It has been suggested as a desirable measure t~at one of the Choctaw 
~hiefs should accompany the boys to the academy, with a view to enable 
him to examine into its condition. The situation 9f the fund for educa-
tion of Choctaw youths will not bear the expense of more than one person 
to accompany the boys : if, therefore, one of the chiefs can. be found, who 
is competent to the discharge of the duties of conductor, and in whose 
judgment and discretion you have sufficient con:fider1:ce, you will give him 
a preference; but, if such a one cannot be found, you will then employ a 
white man t') perform the service. 
Very, &c., 
ELBERT HERRING. 
Captain W. ARMSTRONG, · 
()hoctaw Agency west of the Mississippi. 
o. 101. 
Extract from Inspectors' Report to the War Department, dated July, 1836. _ 
The chairman of tfie board, with a committee, took an occasion at this 
me~ting ~o ex~mine the principal sfadents., separatelr ~nd apart, ~s to their 
entire sat1sfact10n ,;vii. regard to the supplies of prov1S1ons, clothmg, med-
foal upplies, and1 atte ·,tion generally; to which we have had most satis• 
factory answers that the most ample means were furnished for their comfort 
and convenience. 
, 
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No. 102. 
Capla/i,n Armstrong to the Indian Qffece. 
9T 
Caoc'l;'A w AGENCY, July 14, 1836. 
Sm: Jmmediatelyitpon receiving your order to send on fifteen Choctaw· 
;boys to the school in Kentucky, I despatched Mr. Clark to Red riyer to 
procure ten boys, which he did; and, during his -absenc~, I obtained the 
.remainder in this district, and succeeded in getting thlboys off, on a steam-
•boat, on the 9th of this month. 
The boys are more intelligent, and bid fair to do better than any who 
have gone on. I prepared them with clothing . here, and gave Mr. Clark 
.funds to defray their expenses on to the school ; and directed him to take 
-charge of such as should be returned from the school. I also gave him 
very particular directions to attend well to the boys, an~ to guard them 
from going about the boat's engine, &c. Upon the return of Mr. Clark, 
the accounts will be made o~t and forwarded. I took the necessary funds 
.from the school money in' my hands, which will not be required until the 
.accounts are forwarded, and the amount returned me. You will find en-
-dosed a list of the boys, .\with their ages, &c. - , 
--, Respectfully, your obedient servant, ~ 
WM. ARMSTRONG, Cltoctaw Agent. 
ELBERT HERRING, Esq., 
Commissioner of Indian A.ff airs. 
P. S~-By the same boat, Governor Stokes came this far with three. 
1Cherokee boys, and returned agailil, ~eaving them with Mr, C. 
No. i03. 
Indian Office to Hon. R. M. Joltnson. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office of Indian Affairs, August 12, 1836. 
Srn: I have just received your unofficial letter of the 4th insta~t, a_d-
·vising the sale of Mr. Henderson's draft in your favor, and requestmg its 
payment at sight, for the amoun.t. . 
A strict observance of regulations, so essentially necessary m the tran-
~action of business, to preserve order and to ensure a correct understand-
mg of accounts, will prevent a full compliance of your request. 
Mr. Henderson's draft has this day been presented; and, after d~duct-
ing the item of $372 60, for expenses of tuition, &c. for the fract10n of 
the quarter which will expire on the 30th of Sept~mber, !he balance was-
directed to be paid, and a requisition promptly issued m favor of Mr .. 
Thomas, cashier, for $1,751 75. 
Very, &c., 
Hon. R. M. JoaNsoN, 
Great Crossings, Kentucky. 
7 
C. A. HARRIS. 
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No.104. 
Indian Office to Rev. Thomas Henderson~ 
, DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office of Indian Affairs, August 12, 1836. 
Sm : I have rec~ived your letter ,of the 30th ultimo, enclosing an ac--
count and vouchers for sundry expenses of Ing.ian youths arriving at,_ 
and going from, the Choctaw Academy during last month. Tne draft 
advised -by you, amounting to $2,124 35, has just -been presented for 
payment. Under the existing regulations which govern in such cases, a 
portion of the draft on1y will be paid ·~t this time. I have accordingly 
directed the payment of $1,751 75, it · being the balance after dedu.r.ting 
the vonchers for the expenses of. education, for $372 60, which-will not 
be due until the 1st of October next. 
Very, &c., 
Rev. THOMAS HEND'ERSON, -
Choctaw Academy, Kentucky. 
No. 105. 
C. A. HARRIS. 
Indian Office to Capt. William Armstrong. 
VVAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office of I7J-dian Affairs, August 16, 1836. 
Sm: Your letter of the 14th ultimo is received, with the list of the' 
fifteen Choctaw youths sent to the academy in Kentucky. · 
Upon Mr. Clark's return, yon will prepare and send on an account of 
all the expenses incurred, with the vouchers; on the receipt of which, 
your draft will be paid for the amount. · 
The promptitude with which you have canied into effect the order of 
the department, is fully appreciated. 
Very, &c., 
Capt. WILLI :.\I AR ISTRONG, 
Choctaw A a-ency west, o/C-
o. 106. 
C. A. HARRIS. 
Indian Office to Colonel Johnson. 
,v_ R ··DEPARTMENT, 
Office of Indian Affairs, August 1 , 1836. 
m: I have received your letter of the 9th instant. In answer I have 
to tate that, on the 2 th ultimo, Captain Russell informed this office that 
e had communicated to some of the chiefis of the Ottawas, Chippewas 
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and _Potta\vatomies, the instructions he had received, to select ten b6ys for 
the Choctaw Acad_emy. ,·That some of them said: "their understanding 
in relation to this school fund was, that it was to be expended for that 
purp~s~ in their new ~ountry, west'of the Mississippi.". Captain Russell 
perce1vmg that the chiefs w_ere averse to the measure, did not press it, but 
determined to make an official announcement of it in council, when the 
Indians were assembled to receive their annuities. 'rhe ·result will be 
made known to you, w:hen received. r 
On the 8th irnstant Colonel Pepper reported that the Indians stated 
" that they were not satisfied with the treatment their boys received at 
the school ; and that they ~ould let no more go, unless he would go to 
the academy, and satisfy hims~lf that the treatment was good; and that, 
believing that they were imposed upon by the stories of the runaways," 
he had qonch+ded to set out ,for the academy next day. . 
Very, &c. ; · 
I C. A. HARRIS. 
Hon. R. M. JoHNSoN, 
Great Crossings, Kentucky. 
No. 107~ 
Captain Armstrong to the Indian Office. 
CHOCTAW AGENCY, 
September I, 1836. 
Sm: You will please find · enclosed the accounts, with vouchers, for 
the collecting, clothing, and taking on the fifteen Choctaw boys, as I was 
directed to do, by communication from the late Commissioner of Indian 
Affairs of May 13, 1836. 
Mr. Clark, the gentleman who conducted the boys on, in every case 
practicable took duplicate receipts for the· expenditure, and delivered the 
boys safely at the academy. · 
I did not make him any allowance beyond his actual expenses. He is 
the clerk in my office. If the department should think him entitled to 
additional pay, they will make the-allowance. 
The boys were each furnished with clothing, to make them c?mfort-
able. On the way they slept in the cabin of thl boat, on the1t ?Wn 
blankets, and the expenditures were as economically made as poss1~le. 
':!-"he season of t.he year made it more difficult to get on, and every thrng 
like travelling expenses has ,greatly increased: Hereaf~r, when the boys 
· are to go on to the academy, I would recommend that 1t be so arranged 
that they leave here in June; they will then be able to return by water. 
Mr. Clark had to get back with his seven boys, at a greater expense, by 
land, from the mouth of the Arkansas river, in consequence of the boats 
having stopped running. 
The accounts for the return of the seven boys will be forwarded in. a 
few days. It is necessary that I should explain the credit ?f sev~nty 
dollars, given Mr. Clark by Col. Johnson, fo! whic_h he gave his receipts. 
Mr. Clark had made greater expenditures 111 taking the ~oys on th~n 
expected; and upon ar;riving at Colonel Johnson's, he received from him 
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•seventy dollars, for which the col:Onel informed him he would ,dr~w•on 
the department. It is .therefore tak~n from the amo~nt of expenditures 
made for taking on the boys; and will therefore be paid Colonel Johnson. 
lhave advanced the money necessary from otlier public moneys., in my 
, bands. I was directed to draw for the amount, but would prefer to sab-
mit the whole accounts tQ the department; and, when approved, would 
respectfully requ~st the sum expendad by me to be returned. The funds 
to enable the bovs to return were 'advanced _by Uolone1 Johnson, fur 
which Mr. Clark receipted. The account foi· return of boys will be sent 
next week. J' 
Respectfully, your ob.edient ser_vant, 
: WM. ARM-STRONG, 
C. A: HARRIS, Esq., · -
Commissioner of Indian A.ff afrs. , 
Choctaw Agent. 
No. 108. 
_ Colonel Pepper to the Indian -Office. 
INDIAN AGENCY, INDIANA, 
. . September IO, 1836. 
Srn: To accomplish the object indicated by ·my letter of August 8th 
ultimo, I proceeded to the Choctaw Academy, arrived there on the 22d-
August, examined the academy tn all its departments of instruction--the-
eating and lodging-rooms, and also the rules for the moral governme~t, 
~leanliness, and comfort of the pupils. · In performing this task, every aid 
was promptly afforded by the instructors and foremen in the different de-
partments of literature and mechanics, with all of whpse genteel deport-
ment, kindness, and suavity of manners, I was most favorably impressed. 
And I have the honor to reporrto you, and shall state to the Indians, that, 
in my opin~on, no institution, as to the discipline, mode of instruction, 
and fare of the pupils, can be better adapted ,to the accomplishment of 
the humane objects of the Government. · 
After consulting with Col. Johnson we concluded it would be better to 
~ leave the Pottawatomie boys at the school until others should be sent to 
r~place them, and bring t~e Miami boy, whose grandfat~er ( chief Richard-
ville) was extremely anxious Jor his return. I accordmgly left the same 
day, with this boy. In the night the stage horses became frightened, threw 
the driver from his seat, and ran about two miles. During this time, and 
while the horses were under gteat speed over a rough road, all the passen-
gers, except two ladies and myself~ leaped from the coach, the Indian 
among the number. In his fall the Indian received a severe wound on 
the cap of the right knee, which separated the skin and muscles, about 
four inches in length and two inches in breadth, to the bone. I succeed-
ed in stopping the horses after the passengers quit the stage, and, fortu-
nately, procured the services of a physician to dress the wound and pro-
ceeded to Cincinnati, where the boy was so exhausted that he 'could not 
proceed further in the stage. I therefore took him in a steamboat to Ri-
sing un, a country town, where he could be provided for and attended at 
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Jess' expense ~n~ at Cincinnati ; and as soon as ~e was able to ti:a-.,;P, 
,proceeded to tlus place. The expenses are much mcreased by the above 
accident, but they are as low as a proper attention to the comfort and res .. 
toration of the health of the Indian would admit. I have charged nothing 
for my own expenses while detained eight days waiting on the boy. The 
shirt and pantaloons, embraced in voucher No. 2, were indispensably ne-
cessary ,,after th~ boy's wounds and detention occurred, as he had but one 
shirt when he left the school, and both legs of his pantaloons were nearly 
torn off by his fall from the coach. I have taken receipts in all cases where 
it was practicable, and in other cases have kept a memorandum, which is 
'11.erewith transmitted, which will show the expenses to be moderate. I 
have drawn a draft on the Secretary of. War in favor of Bostwick & Put-
man,. for the amount of the abstract herewith enclosed. I have the honor 
to enclose a letter of advice, which you will be pleased to transmit to the 
Secretary of War. . · 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
· . A. C. PEPPER, Indian Agent. 
C. A. HARRIS, Esq., 
Commissioner fndiah Affairs, Washington City. 
No. 109. 
Captain Ar·~strong to the Indian Qffice. 
CHOCTAW AGENCY, 
September 16, 1836. 
Sm: You will find enclosed, the account for bringing back the seven 
boys from the academy in Kentucky; the exp~nses have been greater than 
they would have been, haa, the river been navigable. You will discover 
that vouchers, f~r all amounts of much magnitude, ·have been taken. Col. 
Johnson gave Mr. Clark $320, for which he gave him a receipt, and the 
expenditures exceed that sum $107 87}. One of the boys went on to 
Vicksburg, near which his mother resided, not having yet emigrated. 
You will :find also the names, ages, &c., of the boys who left the academy, 
their residence, &c. · 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WM . . ARMSTRONG, Choctaw A.gent 
C. A. If.ARRIS, Esq., 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
No. 1 JO. 
Mr. Henderson to the War Department. 
CHOCTAW Ac-¥)EMY, KENTUCKY, 
September 30, 1836. 
Sm: On Tuesday, the 26th instant, Mr. Clark, from the Choctaw 
agency in Arkansas, delivered at this institution fifteen Choctaw youths, 
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:who have been received and taken into school. On· the same day Mr. 
Stokes,' from the Cherokee _agency, Arkansas,· delivered tliree Choctaw 
boys, who have also been rec~ived. I_ ~ave_ se~1t bf Mr. Clark, seven 
Choctaws from the school, leavmg at _th1s In'st1tut10n sixty-five, the num-
ber provided for by the 'nation, viz: t_wenty-~ve u·J?der . the first arrange-
ment, and forty by the treaty -of Dancmg Rab1t creek. In r_ny report of 1st 
July, last year, you will discover that :we_ had at tbat time fifty-eight ·Choc-
taw students, leaving then a deficiency o'f only seven, but a few days 
before the arrival of these last fifteen, we h_ad the misfortune to lq_se one 
by the name of -Solomon Allen, by death,- which reduced our numbei· of 
C,hoctaws to fifty-seven, and made a deficiency of eight '; consequently, I 
have sent home one less than I expected-say only seven boys, as· before 
stated_,_for whose outfit and e.:x:penses I have this day dra\Vn on the depart-
ment, ,vith some other simil~r charges previously incurred. - · 
I have included in the same draft for the boarding, clothing, tuition, &c., 
for seven boys received by Mr. Clark, for the fract_ron of the current quarter, 
as .usua1, from the arrival of the fifteen boys by Clark, being only a part 
of them. The reason I have not drawn· for the whole fifteen boys is o,..bvi-
- ous ; seven of the new boys take the places of the seven sent home, and 
one supplies the vacancy occasioned by the death of Solomon Allen, mak-
ing up the defidency of eight; a11d therefore I only draw for seven, be-
cause the one who died was embraced for the regular draft for this quar-
ter, and one of the new boys just fills his place. Enclosed you will see 
the names and ages of the fifteen youths. brought by Mr. Clark, and the 
three by Stokes. I also send, herewith, alM:he vouchers and accounts to 
sustain my drqft on the department for the whole amount, which will be 
paid when presented. , 
I have the honor to be, most respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
Hon. LEWIS CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
THO. HENDERSON, Superintendent. 
No. 111. 
Indian Office to Capt. William Armstrong. 
• WAR DEPARTMENT , 
Ojjict:, Indian Affairs, September 28, 1836. 
Sm: I have received your two letters of the 1st, with their enclosures. 
The acco~nt for the expens~s of Mr. Clark, with a party of Choctaw 
youths, go.mg to th~ academrm Kentucky, amounting to $1,016,is allow-
ed? for which a remittance ~111 be made to you as requested. Mr. Clark 
bemg ~naer pay as a ~l rk 111 your o~ce, cannot be allowed any thing be-
yond h1_s exp_enses, ~orng and re~ur~mg. The department approves your 
pr~ceedmgs m relation to the bml<lmgs put up in pursuance of the stipu-
,.,, lat1ons of the Choctaw treaty. 
Ve1y, &c., 
Capt. WILLIA r ARHSTR ~ ·,' 
it0claw A ency 1 ·e t, ~-c. 
C. A. HARRIS. 
, 
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No. 112. 
Indian Office to Capt. William Arrnstro11g. 
OFFICE, INDIAN ApFAIRS, 
October 19, 1836. 
\. 
Ytmr letter of the 16th ultimo has been received, with Mr. Clark's ic-
count and: vouche!s for the expenses_ of seven Choctaw boys returning 
from the academy m Kentucky, to their homes. So soon as Mr. Clark's , 
receipt ~or the $320, paid to him by Col. Johnson, is presented, the ac-
count will be settled, and the balance then found due will be remitted. 
C. A. HARRI~. 
Oapt. WILLIAM- ARMSTRONG, l 
Choctaw Agency, west of Mississippi. 
No.113. 
Mr. Henderson to the Inaian Office. 
• 1 
[ OFFICIAL,] 
JANUARY 7, 1837. 
The snperintenaent of the Choctaw Academr, requests that early orders 
inay be given for sending e~even boys from the Choctaw nation, to fill one 
vacancy, and to supply the place of ten boys who will be sent home on the 
lst.July,or about that time; that Captain Armstrong be authorized to ·come 
)Vith the boys, and bring one of the cµiefs or braves to see the sc~ool; if 
he cannot come, to send Mr. Clark, his clerk, as he has the expenence of 
one trip. He also wishes Mr. Harris or Mr. Kurtz to visit the school next 
summer, say in July'. • , 
. THOMAS HENDERSON. 
P. S.-Boys from eight or ten to fifteen years of age. 
No.114. 
Indian Office to Rev. T. Henderson. 
0.FFICE I~D~AN AFFAIRS, January 11, 1837. 
It has been intimated by Colonel Johnson, that, about the expiration of 
the second.quarter of this year, ten Choctaw youths will be ready to return 
home; and he requests that eleven others be selected and sent on, to fill 
the vacancies that ,vill then exist. . 
To enable the department to make the necessary arrangements, and issue 
proper orders, you are requested to furnish, without delay, the names of 
the ten boys who are to be sent home ; if practicable, with the dates of 
,their entrance at the academy, and their present ages. When that is, 
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~eceived here, and opened, you shall be advised of the course proper fot 
, -you to pursue. 
• C. A. HARRIS. 
Rev. THOMAS HENDERS()N, 
,. Choc,taw Academy, Kentucky. 
No. 115. 
l.ndian Office (o Captain Arnistrong. 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, March 14, 1837. 
Sm: I have been notified that some time in the ensuing July ten of 
the Choctaw youths now at the academy in Kentucky will have made 
such progress in their education as will justify their being sent home, 
measurably fitted for usefulness in several capacities. 
The return of these boys will of course make vacancies for that number,. 
now to be selected, to take their places. One other may be selected, to 
:fill the place of one of the boys who died in October last, viz : Timot~y 
Frazier; and Samuel Lenard, the other, having been filled by the admis-
sion of A. Buckholds. The present state of the education fund will 
admit of one other. The number, ther~fore, now to be sent, being twelve, 
you will without delay make a selection of that number, from among the . 
most promising a!)d deserving who may be offered, between the ages of 
ten and fifteen years. 
Previous to their starting, you are authorized to procure such an outfit 
1or each as you may deem necessary, in suitable clothing, not to exceed 
..fifty dollars each. 'Their travelling expenses to the academy must not 
exceed fifty dollars each one; and for a conductor, to include the expenses 
going and returning with the boys who will be prepared to leave, such 
sum as may be agreed upon, not to exceed one hundred and fifty dollars~ 
It has been suggested that Mr. Clark, who has had some experience, 
~ould be a sui!able person as conductor, if he can be spared. The selec-
tlon, ~owever, 1s left entirely to you. 
If 1t would be gratifying to one of the chiefs to accompany the party to 
t~e academy, as a visiter, to return with the returning party, you are at 
liberty to make such arrangements, granting the same allowances for his 
expenses, in full, as may be allowed to the conductor. 
The party going may make their arrangements to be at the academy 
between the middle and last of July, at which time the ten will be ready· 
to return. 
In_ the event of the interfe_rence, on the part of the chiefs, to prevent 
endrn~ the boys (though such 1s not apprehended,) you will yourself direct 
a selcct10_n from among the orphans. 
The fnends of_ the late emplin W. Ross being de irous of having the 
two youngest children of the deceased sent on to them, at Harrisburg, 
- Penn ylv~nia, that th~y may be properly educated and brought up, you 
re a 1thor1zed to obta1~ them from Dr. ray, who ha them in his charge, 
n~ • ~d th m on with th Choctaw , to the acad my, at which plac 
th 1r fncnd · will rec iv th m. Th y being of herokee blood, an 
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orphans, their expenses, not exceeding two ,hundred dollars, will be paid 
'by the department. · 
The en~los~d 16\tte~ from Mr. Pott~ expresses, as I understand, the views 
of the farruly m relation to these ch!ldren. · 
C. A. HARRIS. 
Captain WJLLIAM ARMSTRONG, 
Choctaw Agency west of ~he Mississip~. 
Nq.116. 
Colonel Johnson to the Indian Office. 
Please read the withir,1. I have marked the last paragraph, as it relate~ 
to business, and wish your response to it, directed to Mr. Clark, who is. 
worthy of confidence. I want tpe statement made out while I was in the-
city, showing how many boys could be kept at this school. You and Mr. 
Kurtz made it out. Please. forward to me. 
' Your friend, 
RH. M. JOHNSON. 
N. B.-Not a new boy has been sent, from any tribe. 
your orders would be neglected. · 
I told you that 
R. M. J. 
OaoCTAW AGENCY, March 24, 1837. 
I beg leave to tender to you my unfeigned thanks for your several acts 
of kindness towards me, and regret very much that I am unable to make 
ample return for the same. I hope, however, to pay the debt somewhat, 
if I go among the Quapaws, by doing away the prejudice that exists. 
among them against the academy, and to induce them to furnish a suffi-
cient number of boys to take the places of those now at the academy, who 
are anxious to return to their homes, and who are writing to that effect, 
inflaming the minds of the Quapaws against the institution. Captain 
Armstrong has received several communications from their chiefs. 'rhey 
say they want their boys home, to see and converse with them; and then 
they will send more boys on, if any desire to go. The ca;>tain has been 
:prevailed upon to let the matter rest until a sub-agent is app?inted, whe_n 
~t can ~e settled satisfactorily to all parties. I did no~ g1 ve rou this 
mformat10n before, because I apprehended you might thmk ~ ·wished to 
spur you on to make greater efforts in my behalf; but always intended to 
perfo~m this part of my duty towards you, for your J?ast ~indness. B~liev:e 
me, sir, whenever it may be in my power (which m this case I thmk It 
w ill be,) I shall endeavor to make returns' for your kindness; and when-
ever I c~n serve you in any part of the Indian country, in any_capacitf,. 
you may rely upon me, that I will most cheerfully do so. Indian busi-
ness is sn~ted to my taste and capacity; and I desire, under _all chang~sl 
to be co_ntmucd in the depart~nent. My knowledg:e ~nd acq?amta~ce with 
the Indian laws, treaties, business customs, &c., 1s mcreasmg daily; and 
I ~ope I ~o not ~atter myself any, when I say I am as well acqu~inted 
w1th Indian affairs as any person in this country. I have made 1t myr 
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study, and ,shall continue to do so, hoping, with the increase of age and 
experience, to gain the confidence of the department. 
When I sent on to the department my account for bringing home the 
Choctaw boys, a balance of $107 was due me. Thi3 Commissioner prom-
ised, that when you ,arrived in the city, to hand in my receipts, the account 
should be settled, and- the balance forwarded to me. He has not done so. 
Can you tell me the cause? 
I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, your most hum-
ble servant, 
GEORGE W. CLARK. 
Hon. R. M. JoHNSON. 
No. 117. 
Colonel Pepper to the Indian Office. 
INDIAN AGENCY, INDIANA, March 28, 1837. 
Sm: I have had the honor to receive your letter of tqe 19th December, 
1836, and beg leave to state, in reply to the order therein contained, that 
upon my return, last summer, from the Choct.aw academy, I visited the 
-chiefs of both tribes under my charge, and repeated to them, in substance, 
the information embraced in my letter to you on that subject, and urged 
them to send boys to fill the -existing vacancies. Chief Richardville, who 
has the entire control of the Miamies, very frankly confessed that he was 
opposed to sending more boys to the Choctaw Academy, alleging that the 
boys who had been sent there left home with good clothes, and generally 
returned with such coarse apparel as to make their parents ashamed of 
t em. He has several times inquired if the education fund could not be 
applied to the establishment of a school on the Miami reserve. This is 
llis favorite scheme. 
The Pottawatomies, having determined to remove west, refused to sep-
arate themselves from their children until they should reach their new 
~omes. I have, since the receipt of your last instructions, with renewed 
mportunity requested them to furnish the boys required, but without any 
favorable reply from either of the tribes. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. C. PEPPER, Indian Agent. 
TO. 118. 
Captain Armstrong to t!rn Indian Office. 
CuoCTAW AGE rcy , April 20,-1837.. 
m: The order for ending on the twelve Choctaw boys to the school 
cntucky came t hand last mail. I will make the arrangement, and 
vc th ryi at th~ academy by the time required. I have written to Doe-
r . ray m r Jat10n t the two Cherokees; when hi an wer is received, 
ill have them rou,,.ht here in time ' to proceed with the others who 
.. 
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are going to Kentucky. Whe~ I_ hear fro~ Doct~r Gr'ay,I will advise 
the department, that Mr. P~tts may mf~rm _their uncle at Harrisburg of ~he 
result. I presume there will be no obJect10n to the children going on. 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WM. ARMSTRONG, 
Acting Superintendent Western Territory. 
-C. A. HARRis, Esq., , 
Comm_issioner Indian Affairs. 
No. f19. 
· Indian Office to Captain Wil?iarn Armstrong. 
OFFICE INDI.AN AFFArns, May 13, 1831. 
'Sm: I have the honor to enclo_se the copy of a letter to you of the 14th 
of March last, relative to boys for the Choctaw Academy. The object 
being considered important, this copy is forwarded, lest the original mis-
carried; and I have to request y.our earnest attention to the subject. If 
others cannot be had, orphans can be selected. 
C. A. HARRIS. 
Capt. WILLIAM ARM~TRONG, 
Choctaw Agency, west of the Mississippi. 
No. 120. 
Indian Office to Rev. Thomas Henderson. 
0:F'FICE INDIAN AFPAms, May 20, 1837. 
Sm: In reply to your letter of the 10th instant, I hav~ to state, that yo~r 
request has been anticipated, and that the several agents have been writ-
ten to and required, in case the chiefs refused to send them, to make the 
selections of the numbe1· necessary to fill the vacancies, under ~he ~1e~v 
arrangement, from among the most promising of the orphans, which it 1s 
hoped will be speedily attended to. I have just been advised that a party 
of Choctaws will soon be on the road, so as to arrive in July, 
C. A. HARRIS. 
Rev. THOMAS HENDERSbN' 
Choctaw Academy, Kentucky. 
No. 121. 
Indian Office to Rev. T!tomas Henderson. 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, May 25, 1837. 
'Sm: Your letter of the 15th instant, enclosing account and vouche~s 
for the outfit and expenses of •twenty-six Indian boys to be sent to their 
homes from the Choctaw Academy, and also a duplicate for a draft drawn. 
:for the amount, have been received. 
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You will perceive, bJ tlie_staternent s~nt to you sorne time since, that 
J>rovis'ion is' made for s~ndmg horn~ thirty boys annu_ally, and ~o rnore.; 
their expense~ to be paid out of the fund of the tribe to which they 
belong. You have provide~, in t~e a~count, for_ sen~ing home t~n Pott~ 
watomie youths, when their fund will only authorize three ~emg se~t. 
This is to be regretted; but to prevent a protest., the draft will be paidt 
with the express understanding, however, that th~ excess :will be deducted 
hereafter from the fund for education ; and it is to be hoped, in future 
you will confine your drafts to the amount allowed, as in no case can it 
be exceeded without previous permission from the-department. 
D. KURTZ, Acting Commissioner. 
Rev. THOMAS HENDERSON-, 
Choctaw Academy, !{entucky. · 
No. f22. 
Capta,in Armstrong to the Indian Office, 
CHOCTAW AGENCY, June 5, 1837. 
Sm: I started Mr~ Clark on the 3d instant, with the twetve Choctaw 
boys, to the academy in Kentucky, and the two children of Semplin W. 
Ross. I commenced selecting the boys about the 'usual time, but I suc-
ceeded so much faster in getting them together than I expected, that they 
will arrive at the school in advance a little of the time directed in your 
letter. They left in the Paul Jone,s, which brought up provisions for the 
Chickasaws. The boys were selected from the nation generally, and 
from those who bid fair to do credit to their people-they were really a 
fine looking set of boys; five of them came from chief Netuchachee's 
district. He came over from Red river with them himself, and took the.-
deepest interest in their welfare. Heretofore, this district has sent none; 
but since the Reverend Mr. Potts's school has got in operation, with one 
other school in that district, the Indians there, who are mainly full-bloods,, 
seem to have new life in the way of education. 
The chief remained here several days, and I had the boys as well 
clothed as I could from the stores. It seemed to please the chi~f to see 
the boys well clothed and provided for; ap.d he returned well pleased 
. with the arrangement. I mention these circumstances because, hereto-
fore, I have encountered opposition to the school from the nation, but 
particularly from the district of this chief. 
I herewith enclose the names, ages, etc., of the boys sent on. I did 
not think it necessary to send on one of the chiefs or principal men. I 
aid nothing about it, as at present the Indians seem satisfied to send 
their chilclren. 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J . ,\. H .ARRI sq., 
WM. ARMSTROr G, 
Acting Superir,,tendent Western Territory. 
'om.m,is ioner of Indian Affair . 
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List' of boys- wlzo lift the Clwtaw Agency on tfie third day of June 1837 
for the Choctaw Acad~my in kentucky. ' ' 
-
' 
English. Choctaw. Ages. Remarks . 
... 
William B. Pitchlynn ;_ --:- - 14 Half-breed. 
Amos Folsom - '- - - 15 Half-breed. 
Razin Jones - - - - - 14 One-fourth Indian. 
Morgan Jones-- - - - .... 12 One-fourth Indian. 
John Hunter ~ - - - - 13 Half-breed. 
Willis ·C. Perry - - - - 12 Half-breed. 
Cary A. Harris - An-na-to-la' - 12 Full blood. 
William A. Hawley - Ah-nok-fil-1 u b-bee 14 Full blood. 
John Allen - - Mi-ash-pul-lah - 14 Full blood. 
Nathaniel Hobart - Ah-fo-ca-tub-bee - 16 Full blood. 
Samuel Cornelius - E-la-ta-bee - 12 Fu11 blood. 





Indian Office to Gholson Kercheval, Esq. 
, [EXTRACT.] 
OFFICE lN:i;>IAN AFFAIRS, June l1i 1837. 
i 
· In relation to the sending of the boys of the united nation of Chippe-
was, Ottowas, and Pottawatomies, to the Choctaw Academy, you will un-
derstand that this measure is not optional with them. The Government 
have an interest in the education of the Indian youth, as constituting a 
feature in their policy in relation to the tribes ; and have by the treaty ac-
quired a right to insist that the provision for education shall be improved. 
You will, therefore, select the stipulated number of boys from the united 
nation, and have them forwarded to the academy. To avoid all collision 
with the parents, the selection may be made from the orphans, in relation 
- to whom the Government may properly be considered as guardian. 
C. A. HARRIS. 
No. 124. 
Indian Office to Captain Armstrong. 
Sm: I have received your letter of the 5th ultimo, advising of your 
having selected twelve Choctaw boys, and sent them to the Choctaw 
Academy; and also enclosing a list of their nam,es and ages. . . 
Previously to the receipt of your letter, Mr. Clark ha~ reached this city, 
and reported the safe arrival of all the children, includmg the two Chero-
kee orphans, at the academy. 
C. A. HARRIS. 
Captain WrLLlAM ARMSTRONG, 
Choctaw Agency west of Arkanias, 
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No. 125 .. 
, fndian · Office to Colonel · Pepper. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Affairs, July 6, 1837. 
Sm : Your letter of. the 30th. May, enclosing an ·ac~oun t for outfit and 
•expenses of three Pottawatomies sent to t~e Choctaw Academy, wa~ dulj 
received. The amount of the account will be piaced to your credit, and 
, the-draft charged ·to you. I will thank you to bear in mind that the fund, 
applicable to the ~ducation of Indian youths, will not allow of more than 
nineteen Pottawatomies and seven Miamies being at the 'academy at one 
time; and that,none are to be sent at any time' without instructions from 
this office. · ( , 
Therefare, by last report, vacancies for seven Pottawatomies a:nd four 
Miamies. These numbers you. are authorized artd requested to select from 
among the most promisihg of the respective tribes, if the chiefs and parents 
can be prevailed upon to consent; and, if not, then make the ~elections in 
the above proportions from among the orphans, and ·send tqem on without 
d~lay. By the term orphans, l mean· those having neither father nor mother. 
Of these the Government is the guardian, and, in a matter so obviously 
advantageous to them, must exercise its powers. While, therefore, it is 
best to send none without the consent of their friends, if this cannot be 
obtained, you are authorized to take this step without it, if the requisite 
number cannot otherwise be procured. As this branch of duty has not, 
I conceive, heretofore received the attention its importance merits, I have 
to urge a prompt compliance -with tbese directions. 
In preparing them for their journey, yQu will use proper economy, and 
ad vise me of your doings witbout loss of time, that the necessary arrange• 
men ts may be made for the payment of the expenses, and oL their proper 
reception at the academy. • 
Colonel A. C. PEPPER, 
Logansport, Indiana. 
No. 126. 
C. A. HARRIS. 
Indian Office to Mr. Henderson. 
. w .AR D E PARTMENT, 
Office I ndian .AJfairs, July 6, 1837. 
IR: I have had the hon~r to receive your letters of the 13th, 15th, 16th,-
and 2 th June, the :first havmg appended a postscript by Colonel Johnson. 
T he tabular statement se~t you on the 13th of May last, shows the num-
ber f student_ that _the various school funds will suffer to be kept at the 
ac_a<lemy. It 1~ obviou , however, that, u ntil the precise number is ob-
ta11:e~ y scnd1!1~ home or procuring additional boys, it will be improper 
t ms1 t on a rigid adherence to it. Wherever therefore the boys now 
there do not amount to the authorized number, this office ~v.ill give all the 
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aid in its power to have the deficiency supplied. Where the number is 
too great, it must be reduced as soon as possible. In all cases, this qffice., 
must be consulted as to the number to; be sent home, and as to whether .. 
the vacancies are to be filled or not. It js nof expected that exactly one-
fifth can be sent home every year. All that can be done is to retain on 
hand a•sum of mon~y, which will pay the expenses of a number equal to• 
-0ne-fifth each year, wpether they go in that, or in a greateror less propor-
tion, in any particular year. · 
The enclosed copy of a letter of this date, to Colonel Pepper, will show 
you what has been done in regard to the Potta:watomie and Miami va-
cancies. _ 
The relatio11s of the two children of S. W. Ross will correspond witm 
you or Colonel Johnson in regard to what is to be done with them. · 
C. A. HARRIS. 
Rev. THOMAS-HENDERSON, 
Choctaw Academy, Kentucky. , 
No. 127. 
Indian Office to Colonel Johns(!n. 
( . 
. . w AR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian 4tfairs, July 6, 1837. 
Sm: I have had the honor to receive your letter, \vithout date, with the:· 
enclosed accqunt and draft of Doctor Henderson for the quarter ending 
the 30th September next, together with a list of the boys at the academy· 
on the 1st July. The draft has been disposed of a,s you requested. 
I have also received your letter of the 5th July, enclosing one from Mr .. 
Vanderslice, in which he makes known his wish to select and conduct the· 
Chickasaw boys to the academy. ~his matter having been committed to 
Colonel Reynolds, it would be unjust to him to take it out of his- hands,, 
even could Mr. Vanderslice be· spared from his other duties, which is not, 
known to be the case. 
C. A. HARRIS. 
Cotonel R. M. JoHNSoN, 
Choctaw Academy, Kentucky. 
No. 128. 
IYfdian OJ/foe to Colo'/flel Pepper. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
. Office Indian Affairs, July 27, 1837. 
Sm: In reply to your letter of the 15th instant, respecting boys for the· 
Choctaw Academy, I have to inform you that it is not now, nor has it ever · 
been, intended to authorize the use of force to procure the 9oys. Such a 
course would be repugnant to the ideas of propriety entertained by all who 
tak~ an interest in the business. It is believed, however, that, by the use-
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,of persuasion and the pro.per e~planations, the ?bJect ca!! be effect-ed; and. 
1 have to request that, for th.is purpose: your whole mfl.uence may be. 
brought to bear, and that you persevere until success i's obtained. 
· C. A. HARRIS. 




Indian Office to Mr. M,cI('elvin. 
' . WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Ojfict/ Indian Alf airs, A'ltgust 2, 1837. 
Srn: Colonel Johnson has referred to this office your letter to him, of 
the 23d of June, respecting the wish of some Indians that certain boys 
(names not mentioned) should be sent home from the Choctaw Academy. 
In answer, I have to inform you that the boys cannot be permitted to go 
home until their education is finished. They are a great deal better off 
where they are, than if they were in Mississippi, where they would be 
without homes or mean.s of subsistence. When the Indians get to their 
eountry west of the Mississippi, and the .. boys have receive,d enough edu-
e·ation to do them good, they will ~e sent home. · 
BENJAMIN A. McKELVIN, Esq., 
Nakeeta, Mississippi. 
No. 130. 
C. A. HARRIS. 
Extract from Captain Arms~rong's school statement for September, 1837 . 
. 
!Number of scholars. ~ (ii . s.~ A • A . '5 -:3 ..... r-. ·;:£ 
Name of Locations. ]j r-. <d en r-.,ci r-. a.i Q) s Q) p.. teachers. Q) <d Q) -~ 's s .c <d en Q) ,.0 V 's ~ S-5 s 6'o Q) cil ~ S'"' ., ..... ::i ell p 0 
~ s 0 p ;3 z:;; z t1 z~ 
~ 
V z z 
~ E-1 ' ----·- ------------. -,--
William Wilson Agency Chuctaw 
nation• - 8 6 14 5 5 3 3 l 3 
Ram aA_D. Potts Providencet - 39 3 42 11 3 3 3 
H.G. md - Little Rivert - 19 6 25 6 2 2 1 . I 
Preparations are making to board scholars in the neighborhood when 
thi · will become a flouri hing school. ' 
t It ha become expedient to establish a female school in connexion 
with thi , as the Indians are opposed to sending males and females to the 
ame school. 
t The pupils at thi chool all commenced with its establishment, in 
h alphabet. It is now iu a flourishing conslition. 
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No. 131. 
I,idian (?ffice to M~. Henderson. 
. WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian A.ffairs, November 28, 1837. 
Srn: I have recei-ved the last report of the inspectors of the Choctaw · 
Academy, and your own, and am gratified with the favorable representa-
tion of its condition therein contained. . 
I am desirous to convey, thrnugh you, to the gentlemen composing the 
board, my conviction of the necessity and importance of strict and unre-
mitting attention on their part, to every thing having ~ bearing on the im-
.provement and comfort of the students at the institution, and its -regula-
tions and police. From many of the tribes complaints h;:1ve been. received, 
.that the children who have been placed there have not only been separa-
ted from them by a, great distance, but that all communication with them 
has been interrupted during their continuance there. Evil effects must 
result from this, in creating disaffection in the minds of parents and rela-
tives, and lessening the interests and the associations with home and kin- · 
dred in the minds of the children·. It appears to me these may be obvi-
ated by a regulation, requiring those among the students who are able, to 
write once in two weeks to their parents, or some relative; and the super-
.intendent to communicate monthly, to the respective agents, minute ac-
counts of the health, progress, and condition of each boy who cannot 
write for himself, that the agent may. make them known to the parents. I 
:am inclined to think that the vacations are longer than is either necessary 
-or useful. Left to themselves, in a great measure, and in large numbers, 
the boys will find many inducements to do wrong; and the long interrup-, 
tion of regular studies and discipline will weaken their interest in the 
school, and their disposition to improve themselves. With the exception 
-0f one week at the annual examination, I think the vacations should be 
limited, by regulation, to one·day, at designated periods-Christmas, New 
Year's day, Easter, Whitsuntide, the 4th of July, and the 22d of Febru-
ary. The reasons for setting apart each of these days should be fully ex-
plained to the students; and no other holydays should be allowed. Satur-
day afternoon might be usefully spent in the writing of letters, the cor-
rection of them by the teachers, and in the preparation of their clothing 
.and rooms for neatness and quiet on the Sal)bath. And Sunday should 
be a day of rest, interesting and instructive to them. I would also sug-7 
_gest, for your consideration, the expediency of permitting the students to 
organize something like a government among themselves, for the regula-
tion of their intercourse with each other in their pastimes, and in ' their 
ordinary occupations and pursuits. I ~ill thank you to ~ive your ea!lY 
attention to the subjects herein adverted to, and to transmit to me copies 
of the regulations you may think proper to prescri_be. A copy of this I_et-
ter has beer sent to Mr. Suggett, for the information of the board of m-
spe.ctors, and their attention to its contents requested. I recommend that 
you consult freely with them in all matters relating to the academy. 
C. A. HARRIS. 
Rev. TaoM.As HENDERSON, 
Superintendent Choctaw Academy, Kentucky. 
8 
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No. 132. 
Indian Ojjice to Mr. Suggett. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
· r · Office In_dian AJfairs, November 28, \837 .. 
Sm: I have the ,honor to · enclose, for your iµformation, and that_ of.the 
other gentlemen composing the Board of Inspectors of the Chocta,v 
Aeademy a copy of my letter of this date to the superintendent. You 
will do m.'e the favor to exert the influence your official connexion ,with 
this ·institution will gi~e you, in giving full effect to the :v:iews th_erein ex-
pressed. · 
C. A. HARRIS. 
WILLIAM SuaGETT, Esq., , 
. Chairman of Inspectors Choctaw 4cademy, 
Great Crossings, Ker~tucky. 
No. 133. 
lndian Office to General Clark. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, December 9, 1837. 
Sm: The 5th article of the treaty with the Kanzas of June 3, 1825, set 
-apart thirty-six sections of land, to be sold for the support of schools in 
their own country. A part of these have been sold, and the proceeds 
invested, and the annual interest on which will amount to $980. It is 
important to determine in what way it shall be applied. 
You will please to instruct Major Cummins to ascertain the wishes of 
the Kanzas. If they prefer schools among themselves, he will report a 
plan; but if they are willing, the means should. be expended abroad, at 
the Choctaw cademy, as the Choctaws did in similar circumstances. He 
will inform them that it will support four boys there annually, who will 
be received whenever they are disposed to send them. If they determine· 
upon thi latter course, you will please give the usual instructions for the 
selection and transportation of the boys. 
0. A. HARRIS. 
General WILLIAM CLA K, 1 t. Louis, Missouri. 
TO, 134, I 
Prom Mr. Henderson-transmitted to the oj]ice by Colonel Jo!inson. 
CHOCT w ACADEMY, KENTUCKY, 
December 18, 1837. 
D.E n ',? LO ·EL: I_ herewf t~ n~lo~e you a copy of some additional reg 
lation , mtro uccd mto this rnstituuon at the sugo-estion of Mr. Harris. 
lie re 1ue ted, i hi comm mication, t, at wh ~ I should form such 




rules a_s "'.'ould embrace the subjects !Ilentioned in hii letter, I would 
tra3?sm1t him a copy. 'Yh~n you look 1t ,over, please have it sent to Mr. 
Harris. , 
The school is in good condition. No one sic}{ at this time exc~pt two 
boys with bad risings; and they are getting well. ' · 
Most respectfully, ·, 
THOMAS HENDERSON. 
In add~tion t~ the regular rules of the Choctaw Academy, the following . 
regulations are introduced, viz: . 
1. In future, ~10 polydays shall be given in this institution except 
Christmas, New Year's day, Easter, Whitsunday, 22d February, 'and 4th 
of July. . 
2. At the annual examination·, a vacation of one week only shall be 
given, after the examination shall b~ over. 
~- In additio~ to the ,debating society, I would recommend the organi-
zation of a society, to be formed by the larger students and assistant 
teachers, to meet semi-monthly, for the purpose of taking into considera-
tion all matters· of self-government during the hours of amusement, the 
time of vacations, and holyd~ys; together with every other matter which 
shall have a tendency to promote their own happiness, facilitate their 
studies, and advance the principles of civilized life. 
4. rrhe students who ar~ studying astronomy, surveying, and book-
1 keeping, shall meet in the front room, in the hous·e of the superintendent, 
every night during the winter, aqd spend two hours in reviewing the 
studies of the day, under the immediate inspection of the superinten.dent, 
except the Wednesday night of every alternate week. Each one shall 
produce a letter, composed by himself, addressed to some friend or 
relative in his own nation; which letter shall answer as a subject of com-
, position, and sl).all be inspected by the 's.uperintendent; and, at the end 
of every three months, a premium shall be awarded to the best performer. 
5. The assistant teacher,s, at tho end of every month, will furnish the 
. superintendent with a list of the names, tribe, and progress, of each stu-. 
dent who is not capable of writing letters, •for the purpose of communica-
ting their condition to their respective agents. 
6. It is also required, that each assistant teacher _shall cause ~very_ ~tu-
dent who can write to spend a part of every alternate Wednesday m writmg 
a letter to some friend in his nation; which shall be corrected by the 
tea?her, cor,ied :by ~he student, and presented to t~e superin_tendent; and, 
as m the either case, the best performer shall receive a premmm. 
THO. HENDERSON, Superintendent . 
. I /. • , 
No. 135. 
Mr. Henderson to Colonel Johnson. 
CHOCTAW ACADEMY, KENTUCKY, 
December. 22, 1837. 
DEAR COLONEL: I would beg leave to communicate, through you, to Mr. 
Davis, the propriety of introducing, in addition to the workshops, a system 
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calculated to instruct the youths of this institution in the business of agri-
culture, upon a small sc'ale. , . . . . 
This could be done, by proper management, without any material mter-
:ruption to their regular studies, _and doubtless wo~ld b'e a~ ~l!1porta_nt-
acquisition to every student ?estmed to ~hed_ th~ hght ~f civi_hzed hfe 
among the Indians. What will an educat10n avail them,. m ~heir pres~nt 
. uncultivated condition, without some knowledge of cultiva~mg the soil 1 
This subject I have frequently mentioned to you, jn our pri~ate conversa-
tions on the improvement of the Indians. · 
I think, if you .would get Mr. ~arris (:vho appears _to ,he a 1!1-ost excel-
lent practical man) to t_ake so~e mterest m the prom?t10n of this plan, that 
it would have a most salutary mfluence, and result m ml1ch benefit to the 
respective tribes. . 
When I can learn Mr. Harris's views on the subject, I will then take 




Indian Office to Mr. Henderson. 
• DEPARTMENT OF, WAR, 
Office Indian •A.ffairs, Janum·y 5, 1838. 
Sm: In order to make the shops that are now connected with the ac,ad-
emy useful to the pupils, it seems expedient to adopt some changes in the 
present regulations concerning them. It has been proved that no good 
results can be attained, so long as it is optional with the boys to enter 
them. The advantages to be derived are too important to be lost, because 
of their indisposition to labor. The physical benefits gained by uniting 
the acquisition of letters with the exercise of the body have recommended 
· the plan to many of the best institutions in the country. In the present 
case, a more important object will be effected, by qualifying the boys to 
intn,duce th~ ~echanic arts among their countrymen, and thus materially 
promote their improvement and civilization. With these impressions of 
the utility of the measure, I proteed to suggest the basis of the new regu-
latio11s that should be put in force. 
The four shops in operation are the shoemakers', tailors', blacksmiths', 
and wagon-makers'. In ea~~ of these, eight boys .s~ould be employed 
every day, under the supery1s10n of men able and w11lrng to give them a 
knowledge of their re~pect1ve trades. In making the selection for this 
purpose, regard should be had to the number from each tribe, the natural 
aptitudes and the ~cquired habits of the boys; and they might be permit-
t d to choose which shop they will enter, so far as shall be consistent 
with the object of having all the shops filled. To each of them a dona-
tion may be ma~e, of five do~ars, on his admission to the shop; and each 
hould be reqmred to remau~ two years, unless permitted to withdraw 
sooner, by competent authority. The attendance should be strictly 
required, except on the holydays allowed to the other scholars. Regula-
Lion should be prescribed for the principals of the shops and the boys, to 
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prevent overworking 01· undue severity on the one part, and to secure a 
proper subordination on the other. Each principal should be required to 
keep apcounts of the work do_ne. daily by each boy under his ~barge, and ~ 
present them, at the close of every, month, to the superinte,ndent. These 
will be exami~ed quarterly; by the superintendent and the inspectors, who 
will then distribute the proce~ds of the labor among the boys,-according 
to the work done by. them severally, and their relative capacities; the cost 
of materials, tools, th~ pay of the mechanics, .and other proper expenses~ 
· being first deducted. 'I1he general direction of the shops will rest with 
the superintendent, who will be allowed 10 per cent. on the proceeds, after 
making the above deductions; and this per centage shall be subtracted 
before the .division among the boys. Quarterly reports will be made to 
the department, by the superintendent, exhibiting the names and pay of 
-. the mechanics, the .. name of each boy, the amount of work done by him 
during tbe quarter, and the amount of money to be distributed. If any 
thing occurs to you that will give effi_ciency to this plan, you will please 
to incorporate it in the draft of the regulations, and tr~rismit a copy of 
them to this office, for its consideration. You will put them in operation, ' 
however, immediately, without waiting for its d~cision. But, in doing 
this, you will so make your arrangements, that the boys, during their stay 
at the academy, shall ha:ve time to pursue the elementary ·studies s9 far as 
to acquire a knowledge of simple arithmetic. 
C. A. HARRIS. 
Rev. THOMAS HENDERSON, 
Choctww Academy, Kentucky. 
No. 137. 
Colonel Johnson to th~ Wa.r l}epartment, trans111iitting letter and speeches. 
Sm': I wish you to file away the two speeches of the two Indian boys 
among the papers of the academy, as memorials, &c. . 
Respectfully, 
RH. M. JOHNSON. 
CHOCTAW ACADEMY, Kv., February 27, 1838. 
DEAR CoLoNEL: I have received yours of the 16th and 19th instant. 
Th~ boy I purchased was thought to be low at $600; but, as hew~ 
obhged to be sold, I got him for $500. I made out :fifty dollars to pay in 
hand, and for $450 I drew on you at four months; but, _although I was 
so much in need of more help on :Oy farm, if I had received your letter 
before I had made the purchase I should have declined buying ~t this 
time. However I hope by the' middle of June, it will be convement to . ' ' meet 1t without any difficulty. · . ' 
_On the subject of having ~.fteen or tw.enty acres _of land cultivated, I . 
~Ill matur~ the subject more fully, and tlunk ofa smtable plan of opera-
t10n, and g1 ve you all my views. · . . , 
I have now nine boys in the shoe-shop, and ten m the tailor s shop, 
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bu·t in the smith-shop there is a deficiency; but., when the weather be-
comes better I hope to have that shop supplied. I am glad to find that 
we slfall hav~ six more Cherokees. I assure you nothing more shall be 
wan~iiig, on ·my part, to -k_eep every thing in good orde}'. 
· . · • , Mo~ respectfully, · 
·_ THO.HENDERSON. 
· You, :will receive, by thi~ mail, two addresses, de1ivered by A. Buckholts 
.;~nd G. W .. Trahern to the audiencel on · an examination of a grammar 
·class ·uiught by Dr. Benedict. They underwent a very critical examina-
tion by. the priest, Mr. J?rew, much to his astonishment. T. H. 
Upon me, a youth of the forest, .devolves the arduous, y~t pleasing task, 
of addressing you on the present, to us pleasing, occasion. T~e acco~-
plishment of this duty is attended with that diffidence which necessarily 
attends all persons .in delivering an address in language foreign from their 
own vernacular tongue, and n·ot being in the habit of making any effo~t 
at public speaking. If I sho'uld 'expose my ignorance and folly on this 
present occasion, this exposure will' be manifested in a cause worthy of 
a much greater sacrifice than it is in my power to make. 
The aborigines of North America have long been ,behindhand, on the 
account of their uncivilized state; they were o·nce great, ,but now they 
are nothing; they were once numerous, but now their numbers are nearly 
extinct; they have . been imposed on; they have undergone disaste_r~, 
misfortune, and disgrace; they have Iallen, and, I fear, never to _nse 
again; they are gone-hardly one of them is to be found-in compar~son 
to what they were; but that is the fate of nations: they rise to the high-
est eminence of honor, and then they fall to the lowest pitch of degrada-
tion; it appears to be the will of the Mighty Ruler above. The Govern-
ment saw the distresses that they were in, and came to the determination 
o~ erecting a public institution, as a recruiting point for the different 
tribes to send their children for civilization, the location of which was to 
be in Scott county, Kentucky, under the .guidance and protecticn of 
(?olonel ~ichard M. Johnson, who, on all occasions, manifested a disposi-
tron of kmdness towards the red men of the forest (of whom I have the 
~onor to be one of !hat race,) and who had long h~ld a conspicuous seat 
m tp.e great co1,1µc1l of the nation and since has arisen to the second 
seat in this mig~ty republic. The favorable reports from the War Depart-
ment ought to give [pleasure] to all friend£ of civilization; it states that 
several of the Indian tribes are progressing in the arts and sciences; that 
they have schools among them, and they are daily increasing, and they 
till the ground to a great extent. ' 
. Re pected audience : We, the youths of the forest, look upon you as 
~ends~ your Government has to14 us you were such, and shall we be 
d1sappomted? ha~l a youth . of the forest apply in vain for that neces-
sary ~ns~ru~t10n which the white man possesses 1 Shall this nation still 
rer_nam m ignorance and degradation? I hope not. We hope for be'tter 
tlung . V e are ~ow a~out t undergo a public examination, and I hope . 
we may ucceed m having on of no inferior order. If such as strive fdr 
. c~rtificate~ h~u_ld ~e o fortunate as to triumph in their attempts, then our 
friends will_ reJ01c~ m our uccess, and take a pride in recommending us 
to the public, particularly to our respective tribes. 
G. W. TRAHERN. 
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•Copy of a speech delivered by A.. Bucklt~lts, at t!te examination of tlte 
.. · grammar class of ·the Choctaw Acaderriy instr11,cted by Dr. · H.: •S. N. 
Benedict. February 23, 1838 . . · . , 1 
· ..,,,,. 
RESPECTED AumENCF:: · It become·s 'my duty, as a vohmteer,1to address 
· you on the present occas10n, pursuant to a request made to tlie! members 
of the class by our teache~ a few days si_nce. I, however, do; not purpose 
to confine my remarks entirely to the subject of grammar, and hope · not 
to be considered as derogating when I touch on other things. Grammar 
·informs us how good speakers and writers use words correctly, that we 
.. niay be able to apply them in the same or like manner; or it teaches us 
how to use the twenty-six alphabetical characters in a proper manner. 
There appear to be four grand leading principles upon which the con-
struction of lflnguage dep~ncl.s: 1st. The verb must agree with its nomi-
. native case in number and person; 2d. Pronouns .must always have a 
-due refereD:ce 1to the nouns they personatel or for which they stand ; 3d. 
Equivalence, in the meaning of words, must always con_stitute similarity 
in grammatical construction; 4th. Connexion, which is the union pro-. 
duced in words or sentences, by the relative pronoun, preposition, and 
conjunction; and to these may be added, dependence. 
'I1herefore, if we wish to speak and write correctly, or aspire to emi-
nence iri the cultivation of letters-if we wish to come forth well prepared 
to take and a,ct our parts •in society, as becomes the dignity of man-we 
. should make ourselves acquainted with grammar, more particularly \vith 
etymology and syntax. For. \he other divisions of grammar may, in a 
great measure, be.obtained by experience and observation in reading good 
authors, and paying attention to the conversation of learned speakers. 
For a more minute explanation of grammatical principles, I refer you to 
. the classes how befor you. 
Respected audience·: Grammar is generally believed to be a dry and 
irksome study; that this almost groundless credulity is owing to the 
present mode of teaching in common schools, admits but little doubt. 
Whereas, I have no hesitation in saying, that if the manner practised by 
the teacher of the present class could be universally adopted by teachers 
in all schools, and not only in grammar, but all other sciences, it 
would prove a greater blessing in the dissemination of knowledge, and 
tend more to the melioration of mankind, than any other cause known 
.to me. Grammar is said, by some, to be of little utility; but, as we caf!--
not speak, read, write, or think, without using or abusing grammar, It 
mus~ be useful. However, some may say that they ?an correct and 
detect errors in speech and speak and write correctly, w1thout a knowl-
~dge of grammar, or a~y of her rules ; but the truth of such assertions 
1s not for me to say, but you to judge. . . 
If that knowledge which furnishes man with food and raiment-which 
-~ives the meek power, and exalts the humble if!- station-whic~ renders 
its possessor conspicuous among all ranks, a°:d i~ all ages-which ta~es 
ma~ from a level with the brute, and places him m that elevated s_tat10n 
~h1ch he now occupies-which enables him to ~o~t back on t~e tide of 
time, to _the most distant ages of mankind, examrnmg t~e most important 
transact10ns, a°:d gleaning those golde~ rule~ of ancient and modern 
.sages, upon which he now builds his fair fabric for future greatness and 
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happiness-which enables him to penetrate futurity, and prognosiicv.te 
. with precisio,:i, what is to come-~hic4 transports ma°: in exstacy of blis; 
to the most distant orbs of the· um verse, and enables him to hold converse 
with a thousand worlds-which gives elasticity to the mind, expands the 
soul, and introdu~es ma~ to God, to whos~ commands all things are sub-
missive-be usefql, surely, grammar, which opens the door to this in-
valuable treasure, is useful. 
1 Brother lndians: If you d@ not understand grammar, study with dili-
gent attention and unyielding perseverance, and the most rugged eminence 
in that science will soon be surmounted, and you attain possession of that 
invaluable treasure. Remember that knowledge is power; that an en-
lightened and virtuous people can never be enslaved ; and that, on the 
intelligence of our youths rest the future liberty, the happiness, and the 
glory of our beloved coutry. Go on, then-press forward. Go and gather. 
laurels on the hill of science-linger amon'g her unfading beauties-
" drink d,eep of her crystal fountains," and then join in the march of fame. 
Become learned and virtuous, and you will be great; love God and serve 
him, and you will be happy. . 
White man, remember that the soil on which you now tread was 
once the Indian's free, sacred, and t1,nbounded home. But, 0 ! how 
changed; and will you remain dormant while they are extirpated from 
this earth, and have it in your power . to assist these last sad remains of 
God's noblest race? Forbid it, Almighty God! 
Benefactors and friends of .this institution, if you have not done your 
duty to these youths, do it now. The white man will respect you, the 
Indian will honor your graves, and God will smile on your labors. But, 
if neglected, take care of the wrath to come. 
May that friendship between the white and the red man be as firm as 
the rock of ages, and durable as time, and substantial as eternity. 
No.138. 
Indian Office to Colonel Johnson. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Affairs, March 10, 1838. 
~IR: I have read with pl~asure the speecbes of Bnckholts and Trahern, 
d~hvered_ on a re entocca i?n,at the Choctaw Academy, which you trans-
mitt d with 1fr. Henderson s letter. 'l1hey indicate a commendable desire 
to improve the opportunitie for acquiring knowledge, that have been af-
forded them, and I tru t their future uccess will equal the expectations o, their friend , and stimulate their follow students to put forth the same 
effort . 
Ir. H.'s I tter, and the enclo ures, are herewith returned. 
C. A. HARRIS. 
Hon. R .... I. J u. • , 
nited 'tales enat . 
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No. 139. 
Indian Office' to Capt~in Dou~lass. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Affq,irs, March 14, 1838. 
Srn: You will, as soon as practicable., after you reach your station, select 
six Miami boys for education at the Choctaw Academy. They should be _ 
about twelve, and, if -possible, not over foµrteen years, of age, and sho~ld 
· be from among the most promising. Orphans should, be preferred; and 
next to these, the children of poor parebts; If a sufficient nurnber_-0f these, 
of a suitable kind, cannot be found, then selevt others whose parents will 
consent to their being sent to school. When. selected, you •will give them 
a reasonable outfit in clothes, including a blanket, and send them in charge , 
of some !rusty person, as_ soon as possible, to the Academy in Kentucky. 
'l'hi.s person you can allow a reasonable· compensation, and he will be re-
quired to condµct home- such of the boys as may be discharge~. 
You will also select, and send by the same person, in .the same manner, 
and 011 the same conditions, four boys from the Chicago Indians. 
Your 9.rafts (accompanied by the usual abstracts and voucJiers, and a full. 
rep~rt of y'our proceedings) will be paid a~ thi~ office. _ 
C. A. HARRIS. 
C~pt. J. T. DouGLASS, 
now in Washington. 
No. 140. 
Prom Mr. Henderson, ·transmitting certain comp,ositions, o/'C, 
. CaocTA w AcADE~Y, April 13, 1838. 
DEAR CoLONEL : I have at last · got. to survey the piece of land you 
bought of Heverly Branham, and will have the deed ready for recording 
in a few days. , · . · ' 
At our last inspection I had a11 the school, tliat could write composition, 
to prepare .each a piece to .read before the board, with a view that the vote 
of the board should be taken upon three of the best written pieces, and 
that an honor or premium should be awarded. The preference was given 
to G. W. Trahern> A. Christy, and F. Walker, and the board directed that 
they should be forwarded to yqu, and through you to the department, for 
inspection, as specimens · of Indian composition. , · 
Most respectfully, · 
THO. HENDERSON. 
P. S.-:-1 have some prospGct of getting Mr. -Bond, of Georgetown, as a 
teacher m the ~hool. 
T. H. 
ON HISTORY, 
In the infant period of society history was obscure and imperfect; there 
is hardly. any dependence t~ be put in 1,h~ a~counts of that time; we can 
only conJecture or form a faint idea of theu manners and customs. Those-
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:events that were of more importance, were transferred from father to son; 
hence, 'We know but little concerning those period~. But the invention 
of writing has opened a vast field for important knowledge ; and from that 
time, the different points of history a're clear, and ,ve have all the actions 
and events before us. We can trace back any jmportant rircumstance, in 
the annals of history, to the very time in which it was performed. View 
the characters of the great men, together ,vith all their actions and man-
ners, and there is a lesson to be learned in almost every action of these 
men. - View the characters' that have imm.6rtalized their riames by giving 
a narrative of the memorable actions" of their day, such as the historiaus 
of Greece and Rome, and from their time down to the present date. · 
As to the use of history, yot1 will not hesitate a· mornent· to say that it 
is of great u.tility. Because, we can read the history of the different 
ancient nations, and not <?nly the ancients, b,,,ut those of more recent date; 
learn their mode of government, and their military exploits, and their cus-
toms, and copy after them; or, if they are not fashionable at the present day, 
learn le_ssons from them. Reflect for a moment on the frugality of t~e 
Spartans, and the luxury of -the Athenians; see their difference both m 
war and peace. They were "both States of Greece, equally bn~.ve in ~var; 
but they were always at enmity against each other. While the former be-
came more hardy and strong, from their frugal ,habits, the latter were de-
dining from 'their lb.xurious living. They became feeble, and were con-
quered and rendered submissive. Lycurgus told the Spartans not to go 
to war too often with the same nation, ·1est they should learn their mode 
of warfare, and conquer them from their own lessons. 
It is the same way w·ith the m·oderns: they read history and learn how 
the ancients got along, and base their own fa.bric on the same principles. 
Why have we so many great men at this day? Because, from history 
they learn th~ characters of othe:r; great men that have gone before them, 
and copy after them. · . 
If you look close at tbe characters of men who have the epithet of great, 
and compare them with those of a more remote day, you will :find that 
they bear a strnng resemblance to each other; hence we can say, ·with 
much propriety, that great men rear up great men. .. 
G~ntlemen, if you wish to converse well, you must know something 
-0~ h1s_tory. If you w~sh to be an accomplished scholar, you must be a 
historian; for history 1s the brightest ornament to ,an education. 
If you _wis~ to be an orator, you must undoubtedly be able to refer to 
passages m history. If you wish to be great, you must be a historian. 
G. W. rrRAHERN. 
Sir, when we view the present situation of the Indians, and cast our 
eyes _to so_me _enlightened and civilized nations of the earth, we behold, in 
our 1ma0 m~t1on, the a~ful d~struction which awaits the aborigines of 
orth menca. Aid m castmg our eyes over North America, we :find 
many of the tribes of Indians immer~ed in obscurity-yea, in destruction. 
But su_ch ha bee~ the fate of all nat10ns which have existed, and the fate 
of w~1~h now_ e?C1sts. ~ e behold in one period of time a nation shining 
forth m 1t meridian, and m a tate"of perfection· she :flutters but a moment 
o_n the ,~fog f time, a~d do :vn she crumbles to dust, perhaps never to 
nsc agruu. Ilut, uch 1 the revolution of nations an~ cities, empires and 
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kingdoms, that they c8:nnot exist iri their splendor, remain firm and im-
moveable to t~~ _eri~ °.f time, ,~,i,~~p.uqheir ,destruytion, or wavering to their 
centre. Nat10µs~ c1t1es, empir:e~~.Aild kingdoms, that were conspicuous 
· in .the eyes of the world, r~maihed·but for a moment, as it were and tot-
·. tered to their centre. ll1_h,e abqi1gines of North America have beed imposed. 
· upon, have been cheated, have been : ,destroy,ed, since the white men first 
trod their shores and soils ; they have b~en driven from the shores .of the 
Atlantic to the Rocky mountains; and the next step they take µmst in-
evitably plunge them all into the bowels of the Pacific ocean. The In-
dians once stood like lords over this continent ; but the white man soon 
brought them low. The Indians once could call this continent their o\yn, 
· b_ut now they have hardly one foot to call their own. And such now js 
their situation, that many are led to believe that they will never become 
enlightened or civilized; and in the course of half a century, they will be 
extirpate'd. Be that as it may; we, their sons, have. a mind, a body, a hand, 
and a heart; and so long as the blood flows and circulates in our hearts 
and bodies, we will contend, at all times, if we be , competent enough, to 
·· evince to the world that the Indian race is not obliterated. And if we 
fail in the attempt, we must share the fate that awaits our .race. But if \Ve 
prove successful, may God smile upon us and bless us. For He who has 
the power at His will, can make any nation happy or miserable. I con-
cJude by asking those who are to be conspicuous men in their various 
tribes to persevere, and surmount the obstacles of fame, and climb the hill 
of science. 
May this institution produce members who shall resemble pilla1:s (?f 
marble-strong, well polished, fit to decorate and support the temple of 
union in which our various tribes shall hereafter assemble. : 
~ May we, when time shall have done with us, rest in 0
1
ur graves in tran-
quillity. · . 
, ADAM CHRISTIE. 
ON STEALING. 
I consider that stealing is one of the lowest and most degraded habits 
that a man can get into. At :first, he will take small things_, and then 
larger, until he steals horses and large sums of money. He will go f~om 
town to town, and from city to city, until he goes throug:hout the Umted 
States; and then he will turn out to be a robber, plundermg an~ murder-
ing every one that passes-sometimes not getti:ag a cent for his trouble. 
My young friends, if you steal, you will n~t be respectable, and a pers~n 
that steals will I).ever be contented; he will always be uneasy, and theie-
. fore you had better let stealing alone. 
· l'lo more at present. 
TIMOTHY M. WALKER. 
No.141. 
Indian Office to Mr. Johnson and others. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Ojftee Indian Affairs, April 18, 1~38: 
GENTLEMEN: I have had the honor" 'to receive your commumcat~on 
respecting the condition of the Choctaw· Academy;,'.w~tl;L the accompanymg 
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papers. The suggestion of. the ~uperintendent, i~ reg~rd to the a~e at 
which pupils should be admitted, 1s worthy ?f cons1derat10n, and ~Ill be 
borne in mind in the preparation of regulat10ns for schools, and m the 
future instructions to agents. While young men so advanced in life as 
those named by him remain at the institution, the strictest discipline 
should be maintained. ·The exertions of the .superintendent tp promote 
this object will be more effectual, if sustained by the board of inspectors; 
and every aid in its power will be readily and cheerfµlly extended by the 
department. . , . 
The shops attached to the institution have proved, heretofore, suscepti-
ble of profitable management, and, what is :far more i~portant, highly 
useful and beneficial to the youth. The most vigorous efforts and unre-
mitting attention should be devoted to them, to apgment their utility; and 
your own frequent inspection of them, with a view to the correction of 
abuses and the enlargement of their capabilities, is earnestly requested. 
The effect, it is anticipated, will be most salutary, by leading the boys·.to 
perceive the value attached to . this mode of improvement, by their white 
brethren and friends. 
No mention is made of the correspondence and system of government 
directed to be established and maintained. 'rI1ese are objects which the 
department cannot lose sight of, and which, it trusts, will not be neglected 
by any having a part in the government of the academy. I pray you to 
accept, for yourselves, my respectful acknowledgments for the interest you 
have taken in its welfare; and to express to the superintendent and phy-
sician my thanks for their fidelity in the discharge of their respective 
duties. 
Please to communicate this letter to the superintendent, who will regard 
it as directory in the future discharge of his duties. 
C. A. HARR~S. 
To A. JOHNSON and others, 
Inspectors Choctaw Academy. 
No.142. 
Indian Office to Captain Armstro'l'tg._ 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian .Affairs, April 30, 1838 . 
. Sm: As early as may be convenient after your return, you will please· 
mstruct the proper agents to select six Cherokee, six Creek six Chicka-
saw, three eminole, and three Quapaw boys, not under fen nor over 
fifteen years of age, (if possible, of twelve,) and, with eight Choctaw 
~oy to be cho en by yourself, to send them to the Choctaw Academy, 
m Kentucky, under the care of a competent conductor. It is desirable 
they h uld arrive there early in June, or at least in time for the conductor 
to take harge of the boys who will leave the institution on their return, 
at th lo of t?e annual e amination. The u~ual o~tfit (of a suit of · 
com£ rt ble clothm 0 an a bla!1ket for each) will be fillowed, together with 
. r a ~. ble um_ not exceedmg 150, for the services of the conductor, 
m add1t1 n to h1 e pen es; for all of which expenditures the usual 
ou h r ;vill be furnished. 
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' T_he amou~1t for compensation and f~r expe?ses, including those incur~ 
red m c~llectms the boys from the yanous tn~es, will be paid out of any 
nloneys m y~ur hands; and you will be credited, on settlement, under 
the proper heads. 
Captain Wit.LIAM ARMSTRONG, 
Choctaw Agency. 
No. 143. 
C. A HARRIS. 
Extract of a letter from Indian Office to ·Captain Douglass, dated Depart-
ment ef War, Qffice Indian Affairs, June 28, 1838. 
Yom lette_r of June 14 has been received . I much regret that you have 
failed to procure the boys for the Choctaw Academy, according to your 
instructions. You were intrusted with a wide liberty of selection, being 
.authorized to tak~ the children of the poor, and orphans, as well as those 
of higher grade. I trust that, ,at the council, you will have given such 
earnest attention to this business, as will have ensured its accomplishment. 
I am very solicitous that the means for education should be constantly 
and profitably employed, and not suffered to accumulate. Ypu will exert 
yourself to remove and prevent the recurrence of the difficulties interposed 
by the Indians in Indiana, and to give effect to the beneficent objects of 
the treaty and the Government. 
If the council shall not have given a favorable answer, and it shall be 
necessary, you can send your interpreter, or one of your assistants, into 
the nation, with instructions to select the prescribed number of boys fit to 
join the academy. 
No. 14.4. 
()aptain Douglass- to the Indian Office. 
INDIAN SuB-.A.GENCY, INi>IA_NA, 
Logansport, July 23, 183 . 
SIR: Obedient to your instructions of the 14th of March, and others of 
.-subsequent dates, I have, with the united exertions of two able interpre-
ters, proc~red eight Pottawatomie youths for the Choctaw Academy. 
In ma~mg the selection required by the department, I .have be~n gov-
erned strictly by your directions. ~he youth's are from eight to e~ghteen 
ye~s of age, and all active and promising. The _most of them bemg the 
childr~n of d~c.eased parents, and extremely indigent, I "':as under the 
~ecess1ty of g1vmg them more clothing than I would otherwise have done, 
1f they had had parents and relations. 
Enclosed I transmit vouchers abstract and account current of the 
amount of the outfit and the tran~portation' and subsistence of the h?Y 
from Plymouth, Indiana to the Choctaw Academy, Kentucky, amountrng 
to $735. I have drawn' a draft on you for the amount, in favor of H. A . 
.Smead & Co., which you will be pleased to pay. 
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·1 haye used every exertion to procure Miami b<:>y:S, but have failed. The 
principal ch'iefs ·of the nation do not seem to· entertain a favorable opinion· 
of the Choctaw Academy; and I have heard chief Richardville say, that 
he wo11ld prefer sending the Miami yo.uths to an academy erected in the 
vicinity of their reservation, t~an sendi_ng them to Ke~tuck~, where they 
were debarred of the gratificat10n of seerng and conversmg with them, and 
attending to their wants. Should I, 'however, qe instructed to renew my 
exertions 1n the same cause, I will use every stratagem and persuasive to 
effect the desired object. 
I am, &c., 
JOHN T. DOUGLASS. 
j 
C. A. HARRIS, Esq., Commissioner, ':)'"C. 
No. 145. 
E.1:tract fronz a report of the Superintendent, dated October, 1838. 
The medical department ·is very successfully conducted, by Dr. Adam 
ail, a student of the institution, with the occasional aid of other physi-
cians. 
No. 146. 
Indian Office to Mr. Henderson. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, October 17, 1838. 
m: Your letter without date has been received, with the accompany-
ing reports on the con<lition of the Choctaw Academy. These, so far as 
they go, are satisfactory. But it is desirable that the reports for the quar-
ter ending on the 30th September last should be much more full and 
xplicit; for, as a general rule, all those of that date are published with 
the annual report from this office. It will naturally be expected that an 
exhibit should be made, in detail, of the condition of an institution whioh 
rec ive so large a portion of the money of the Indians; and this office 
will be deemed censurable if it does not require it. You are therefore 
instructed to prepare and transmit, as early as pos:;;ible after the receipt of 
thi letter, your report for the third quarter, ending September 30. In it_ 
you will state the number of classes, the number in each, their several 
studi , and progres in them, the text-books used, and every other matter 
that will ·how the condition, and past and prospective usefulness, of the 
in tit Ition. 
You are also instructed to furnish, at the same time, a separate report, 
llo :i.~ing what has been done in regard to the workshops, under the letter 
of Janua y 5, 1 3 , an all the particul rs therein called for. 
Choctaw Academy. 
C. A. I-.,.ARRIS. 
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No·. 147. 
Choctaw Academy· Report, September, 1838. 
CHoCT~,W ACADEMY, November 1, 1838; 
Sm: I have th~ honor, herewith, to transmit a report showing the con-
dition, in detail, of the Qhoctaw Academy on the 30th September, 1838; 
and, also, of workshops at the same place. 
Most respectfully, your obedient servant, , 
THO. HENDERSON, Superintendent. 
Repo.rt s!zowing, in detail, the condition of the Choctaw Academy in Scott 
county, Kentucky, on the 30th September, 183S, being ~he end of the 
tftird quarter. · 
The institution, at this time, is in a very prosperous conditiot1, consist-
ing of 152 Indian students, under rigid and strict discipline, and learning 
· with considerable spirit and ambition. Twenty-two' of the students are 
in the several shops learning trades, and one hundred and thirty in school, 
divided and arranged into fifteen classes, viz: 
1st class, consisting of 8 students, in English grammar and surveying. 
2d class, consisting of 10 students , in book-keeping and history. 
3d class, consisting of 8 students , in grammar, geography, and algebra. 
4th class, consisting of 10 students, in grammar and arithmetic. 
5th class, consistiilg of 10 students, in grammar, reading, and arithmetic. · 
6th class, consisting of 10 students, in reading, writing, and arithmetic. 
7th class, consisting of 8 students; in reading, writing, and arithmetic. 
8th class, consisting of 10 students, in reading, writing, and arithmetic. 
9th class, consisting of 8 students, in reading, writing, and arithmetic. 
10th class, consisting of 8 students, in reading, writing, and arithmetic. 
11th class, consisting of 8 students, in reading, writing, and spelling. 
12th class, consisting of 8 students, in reading, writing, and spelling. 
13th class, consisting of 8 students, in reading and spelling. 
14th class, consisling of 8 students, spelling in two syllables. · 
15th class, consisting of 8 students, spelling in two letters. 
We have s~me young men of considerable promise in this institution, 
who bid fair to be very useful to their respective tribes when they shall 
return to their homes; among whom, I would mention Adam N~i~, a .. 
Choctaw youth, who has turned his attention to the study of med1cme, 
together with other useful studies, and has occasionally practised in 
this institution under the regular physician, with grea_t success. . · 
We have many others belonging to the school who discover considerable 
talents to be usefol as clerks, accountants, &c. . . 
I have no hesitation •in saying that from this inst1tut10n the permanent 
foundation for civilized life, among 'many of the Indian tribes, will be 
laid; and that the rising generation among that once d~gr~ded people 
will reap the blessings of civilization Jearning, and the prrnc1ples of the 
Christian religion, from the lessons r~ceived at the Choctaw Academy. 
The books used m this institution are as follows, viz : 
In grammar, we use Kirkham. 
In philosophy, we use Blake. 
In surveying, we use Gibson and Gremier. 
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In history, we use Tytler. 
In algebra, we use Colburn. 
In geography, we use Olney. 
In arithmetic, we use Pike. 
In reading, we use Emerson's 1st, 2~, 3d, and ~th class Reader. 
In spelling, we use Emerson's Americ~n Spellmg-book. . 
All of which is most respectfully submitted, by your obedient servant, 
. 'THO. HENDE~SON, 
-Superintendent ~hoctaw Academy. 
Report showing the condition, in detail, of the workshops at (he Clwc~aw 
.Academy in Scott county, .Kentucky, or,, the 30tfi September, 1838, being 
the end of the third quarter. 
There are twenty-two Indian youtq.s of this institution employed in 
learning trades or professions, viz: 
£ight in the tailor's shop ; eight in tlie shoe and boot-shop.; four in the 
smith-shop, and two in the wagon-shop. 
In each shop several of the boys can make very respectable work, and 
all are rapidly improving. 
On the 5th of January, 1838, the department instructed the superinten-
dent to introduce some new regulations in the worksho~, which had a 
very salutary effect ; since that time they have prospered, and still con-
tinue to flourish. 
At the last quarterly inspection, a handsome profit was shown from the 
net proceeds of each shop. This net profit is to be divided among the 
buys who labor in the shops, when they shall have completed their trades, 
and are about to return home. 
I feel very hopeful that much good will result to the different tribes, 
whose ·sons are acquiring a knowledge of some of the most useful me-
chanical branches. 
All of which is most respectfully submitted, by your obedient servant, 
THO. HENDERSON, 
Superintendent Choctaw Academy. 
No.148 . . 
Colonel Johnson to the Indian Office. 
CnocTAW ACADEMY, Marcli 30, 1839. 
DEAR IR: Major Pilcher, the superintendent of Indian affairs at St. 
Louis, paid me a visit last week, on his way to that place. Some of the 
students (un~er the tr~aty of Prairie du Chien) are anxious to return 
home, and will be qualified to leave the school this present year. Major 
Pilcher was very much delighted and pleased at the great refinement and 
pro re s _of many of the _students of th_e academy. The school far ex-
c ~ded, m . cellcnce, his ~ost sangume expectations. The object of 
th1 1 tter 1 to request you to direct Major Pilcher to send six Y"ung 
tud n nder the above treaty · and the superintendent the Reverend 
Thoma Henderson, will send h~me so many of the students now here 
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~as will keep the pr9per number, as soon as the new boys arrive. Major 
Pilcher inform~d me that he ,coul~ send six bpys, .if ;J;equested, and ad-
vised me to wnte, a~ I have done ; and I hope your views will correspond 
with mine, and that orders will issue immediately: Have you appointed 
General'Tjpton? If so, have you instmcted him to send the six Miamies 
already o;rdered-al_so six Pottawatomies and six Chic.ago boys?· In ~11 
,cases please order boys abo~t ten or twelve ye<:trs of age to be ~ent, if 
,possibl,e. I haye just re<;ei ved a letter fr.o_m 'Gen,e:raJ Tipton, saying th.at 
lie expected daily to hear from you. , , . 
Y oµr friei:i.d, &c., , 
Mr:.' He1.iderson, fQ th(3 Indidn 0/fic.e. , 
G:ij:OCTAW ,AQADEMY, May 16, 18S~r ,, 
Sm: Yout commm;icati,on. of the , 4th ultimo_ h~~ be~n re_c~ived; ~nd 
:your instructions sh.all al way,s 1;>,e . conformed to ,with promptn,ess, and , 
pleasure, on my pru't. -.· The examinatjon a.t the end :of _this .quarter. w:ill, · 
no doubt, find boys ready to return home._:_say eight or .ten Choctaws, 
.and perhaps some fe\\- of other tribe,s; and to prevent vacancies, it is 
important that Oaptain Armstrong should be aut~orize4 ·to ,s~n~ ,<;m ten 
Choctaws without delay. By order an,d the rule of ,the · department, and 
,by the preparations of the boys, a part of the students ought to be sent 
home annually; and to prevent vacancies, I have generally informed the 
-department of the number that would be prepared to send home, and in-
.structions have been given to the Indian agents to send on to the school 
the number expected to be sent"nome; but the constant ·failure of the 
agents, under positive orders of th,e department, has deranged the affairs 
of the academy, so far as respects the reg11far sending home and receiving 
-others, to keep up the number here ordered by the department. The 
orders to the agent to send Pottawatoinies .. and Miamies have existed more 
than one ·year, without being complied with; and the ,low water aria 
small-pox l~st iall• delayed the order to Captain ,, Armstrong the best part 
of a year-an agent who has always been prompt to execute every <:>rder 
on th~s subject. T,hese things. are written with a view to suggest the-
expediency _of again dir.ectirig the _ agent at Logansport to send· on the 
Pottaw~tomies ahd Miamies, according to the last o~der of the department, 
.and to mstruct Captain Armstrong to send on ten Choctaws, and also !he 
Cherokees and others, according to his instructions a year ago. If the 
.agents were able to send on boys so as to keep up the proper number 
to be educated at this place, it wo~ld enable us to comply with the rules 
of the department in sending boys home, and save much trouble and de-
rangement in this institution. · 
'Most respectfully your obedient servant, 
THO. HENDERSON, 8¥-perintendent. 
·T. H. CRAWFORD, Esq., 
9 
Washington City. 
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No.150. 
Indian Office to Captain Armstrong. 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFArns, Mag 29, 1839. 
Srn: The superintendent of the Choctaw Academy ·has reported, that, 
at the end of the current quarter, eight or ten Choctaw boys will be pre-
pared to leave that institution; and has suggested that ten others, of that 
tribe, should be sel\t on without delay. 
You will, as soon as possible, select that number of boys,-not under t_en 
nor over fifteen years of age, (if possible, of twelve,) and send them, with 
six Cherokee, three Seminole, and two Quapaw boys, according to the 
instructions of this office of the 30th of April, 1838, and 21st of February 
last, to the academy, under the care of a competent conductor. It is desi-
rable that they should arrive there in tim~ :fur the conductor to take charge 
of the boys who will return to their homes- at the close of the quarter. 
The usual outfit (of a suit ofcomfortable clothing and a blanket for each) 
will be allowed, together with a reasonable sum, not exceeding $150, for 
the services of the conductor, in addition to his expenses; for all of which 
expenditures the usual vouchers · should be furnished. 
The amount for compensation and for expenses, including those incur-
red in collecting the boys from the various tribes, will be paid out of any 
moneys in your hands; and you will be credited, on settlement, under· 
the proper heads. ' · 
Captain WILLIAM ARMSTRONG, 
Choctaw Agency west. 
T. HARTLEY ORA WFORD. 
No. 151. 
Captain Armstrong to tlie Indian Office. 
CHOCTAW AGENCY WEST, July 14, 1839. 
Sm: Imme~iately on receiving your inst~uctions to send Indian boys 
to the school m Kentucky, I sent to Red n ver for the proper portion of 
Choctaw boys. The chief of the large district, Colonel Laflore, refused 
to send any, stating that some boys had lately returned, giving a very bad 
account of the school. After using eve~y exertion to get the boys, I could 
only procure three; and these, after gettmg here, I sent back, to wait until. 
fall or winter, when I hope I can send on what number may be wanted. 
When I sent the last boys, I found serious difficulty in making out the 
nu1!1ber. ~ regret very much the stand taken, by a large portion of the 
nation, agam t the school; and_ I do not kno~ if t~eir objections can be 
removed: If the departmer_it will approve of it, I will, at the annuity pay-
ment, bnng the whole subJect before the nation, and endeavor to induce 
them to_ end . ~h~ir b?ys on · ~nd, if successful, send on as many as may 
be r quir d, 1vmg timely notice to all, to meet here at the appointed time. 
olon 1 an could not obtain any Seminoles. The Cherokees, as well 
as the Quapaws, have entirely refused, 
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I wish very much to ·carry out the instructions of the department, and ' 
am sorry that I cannot do so by sending on the boys. But the school, 
from some cause, has become ,very unpopular with the · Indians·; and the 
exaggerated stories that the boys tetl who have lately returned from tb.e-~ 
school (perhaps run away) make it impossible, at this time, fo~ me to ,get 
the boys. , · · 
I will :write to the superintendent of the school, and request him to 
write me if any change has been made, or how it -is 'that the boys return · 
home.. so dissatisfied. . , · 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant,_' , 
WILLIAM ARMSTRONG, 
Acting Superintendent W. T .. 
T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD, Esq., 
Commissione-r of In_dian , Alf airs. 
__:..,,.__... 
No. 152~ 
Colonel Johnson to the Indiap, Office. 
foLY 17, 1839. 
This day Major Dougherty has taken the three boys, according to your 
letter-one a complete blacksmith, one a tailor, and one a scholar-all 
book-keepers. The boys were unwilling to leave till the end of the quar-
ter; but they were directed to go, and were furnished the outfit, except 
money. 
Respectfully, 
Hon. Mr. ORA WFO1lD. 
THO. HENDERSON, 
By J. K. GARDNER, 
1st Teacher. , 
llr. Henderson is indisposed. The above is correct. 
R. M. JOHNSON. 
No.153. -
G~neral Milroy to the lndimt · Office; 
p A Yl\lENT GROUND, FORKS OF THE WABASH. ' ,: 1 J 
Sm: By request of the chiefs of the ~iamies, I have requested the Mi~i 
boys now at the Choctaw Academy Kentucky, to be sent home; and they 
also request me to apply to the department for. $1,~00, whic~ they con-
sider due to them for supporting the poor of their tribe, as stipulated by 
the 15th article of the late treaty. At their request, I enclose a copy of a. 
letter ~ritten to Colonel Johnson on the subject. 
With great respect, sir, your obedient servant, 
SAMUEL MILROY, 
Sub-agent Miami IRdians. 
T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD, Esq., . 
G_omm¼sioner ef Indian Affairs, Wasltington Oi,ty. 
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. MII\_MI, SlTB-,AGENCY, 
Logansport, Indiana, Augu.st 24, 1839. 
Sttt: In behalf of chief Richardville, principal chief of the Miami nation, 
I am requested to address you ;relative to the ·Miami boys at the Choctaw 
" Academy, and t,o state that it is the ~ish of the Miamies,particularly chief 
Richard ville, that the boys of the tnbe who arl3 now at the academy be 
sent home immediately. The chief expresses much displeasure that his 
grandson, Lewis ·Cass, should have been put to the tailor trade. He had 
designed him for his clerk, in the mer~antile business. These boys being 
sent home, in conformity with the wishes of the tribe, will be of some 
importance as relates to the good feeling of those Indians, between whom 
and the Government important subjects of negotiation are pending. I am 
not furnished with authority to send for th9s.e boys, or I would do so; 
and I trust that the regulations of the academy will authorize the institu~ 
tion to send them home. 
As relates to sending boys from this tribe to the Choctaw Academy, the 
Indians in the most decided manner ?bjecE to it, and dema,1d, through 
me, of the Government, the payment to the cfiiefs, of $1,000, of the $2,000 
hitherto appropriated by Congre~s for educat_ing, in pursuance of the 6th 
article of the treaty of 1826, with the Miamies; which $1,000 has been 
directed to be paid to the chief of the Miami Indians, for the support of 
the poor of their tribe, by the 15th article of the ]ate treaty with those 
Indians; and, at their request, I have communicated a copy of this letter 
to the department. ~ · 
With great respect, sir, I have the honor to be your obedient servant, 
SAMUEL MILROY, 
Sub-agent Miami Indians. 
Hon. RICHARD M. JoIINsoN, 
Great Crossings, S.cott county, Kentucky. 
No. 154. 
Indian Office to General Milroy. 
[EXTRACT.] 
0FF1CE INDIAN AFFAIRS, September 12, 1839. 
SIR: I regret that any thing should have occurred to produce dissatis-
fllCtion among the Miamies, with respect to the Choctaw Academy. If 
they in ist upon the return of the boys of their tribe who are now there 
you will plea e to despatch a suitable person with an order for them, t~ 
the academy:, to conduct them to their homes. It has been usual for the 
superint ndent to ~rnish the boys, on ·_leaving that institution, an outfi 
of comfortable clothmg, adapted to then- wants and a sufficient sum of 
money to defray their travelling expenses horde, and to draw on this 
dep~rtment for the am?unt. This you will direct to be done in the pres-
ent m tance. You will .fix the allowance to the conductor for his com-
pe tion and expen es, at the lowest rate possible and report it to this 
oilice. ~he amount will be remitted to you. ' 
ou will please to u e every exertion to dissipate the prejudices enter-
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tained by the Indians against this school, and to induce them to consent 
to send three others, of between twelve and fourteen years of age, to :fake 
t~e pl~ces of those there now_. Preference shou!d be given to orphans, or ' 
t~e children-bf poorpare~ts, ~f such_ oan be obtained, of pfomiseand capa-
city. An outfit of clbth~ng,·mcluding a ,blanket, (the cost not exceeding 
$50,) may bQ!given to each; and, for the ~xpenses of travelling, the same 
~um for e_ach, if actually n~ces_sary, will be allowed. Should you ~acceed 
m procurrng them, you will direct the same, person to take -charge of those 
sent and of those · who will return; and will •inform this office_ of the 
amount of expenses incurred on· account of them, which will be .remitted 
to you. 
,Geneml -8.A,MuEL Mirmov, 
LogansJJov·t, -lfndiana. 
T. HARTLEY ORAWF°9.RD. 
'---· ., 
,No. 155., 
, Mr. Henderson to tlte Indian, Office. 
CHOC~AW ltCA.DEMY, KENTUCKY, 
i , September 23, 1839. 
:Sm : :Yours of the 13th instant, .enclosing an extract of instructions to 
Gen. Milroy, has been duly re~eived~ In the event of the Miamies send-
ing for the boys of that tribe now at this sehool, they shall be furnished 
with a suiitable outfit of cl0thing, .and mon~y for travelling expenses, .af 
which the department will be immediately advised. 
, It is a matter of deep regret, that the Indians can.not appreciate the ad-
vantages of education more Highly than they do, and that all om labor 
.and toil to cuJtivate the minds of their children, should be so little re-
garded by them. It is true that many prejudices have existed against 
this institution, ever since it w,as loeated in Kentucky; these have been 
gotten up from various quarters, an_d under various circumstances, and 
have been maRaged with much art and skill, to the great injury of the 
s~ho0l: some 'by the boys themselves, who _ have become impatie~t ~nd 
trned of close application' to business or study; and some l>Y: des~gmng 
men in the nation, and others by enemies to Indian reformation, m the 
bosom of our own country. With all these, we had bad to struggle a~d 
combat for thirteen or fourteen years. As to the g~onnds_ of c_omplamt 
heretofor~ exhibited •against the school, we have this gratification, t_hat, 
upon an mvestigation, it has uniformly turned out that t~ey have arisen 
from the most trivial ·circumstances· and have been more ideal than real. 
If the Indians of the north or south are so prejudiced agains.t the scho«:>I, 
that they Cilnnot consent to send more boys, I am at a loss to ascertain 
upon wh;it grounds their objections are predicateu; for sure I am that the 
great boast of talents and education among the Choctaws and Pottawat-
omies, is of persons who have been educated at this school._ We always 
expected that many, like onr own youths, would make but httle or no use 
of an education after it was procured ; and, moreover, that many ou~ of 
so ]arge a number would be sent from the nation who had not suffi?1ent 
intellect to become scholars, and that others who had, would, on their re-
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turn home, fall back into their Indian customs and habits, and soon forget 
what they had learned. 
I have often regretted to observe one unfav?rable_trait in the Indian d~s-
position to do justice to this institution: that 1s, while they have _been dis-
posed to speak in the most unfavorable terms of a few, whose mmds were 
not capable of receiving instruction, ( and had on that account to be sent 
home,) or of others who lacked moral courage to resi~t. the' temptation ~f 
vice and thereby rendered themselves useless and ridiculous after their 
retu;n home, they have passed by unnoticed the meritorious, and the 
many who have done credit to the school, and have been an h':mor to the 
nation and to themselves. Although I have been so often mortified at the 
unreasonable complaints, coming from that part of the nation from whom 
I had reason to expect the most grateful acknowledgements, yet I have 
the pleasing consolation, on my part, of realizing the great and incalcula-
able advantages resulting from this institution to the 1ndian tribes. This 
school can boast of having produced a greater number of the best scholars 
and mechanics, some of the best accountants and ~choolteachers, as 
well as some of the best practical farmers and merchants, than any other 
institution of which I have any knowledge. A smith-shop is ·conducted 
in the Choctaw nation by young men from this institution; and I am told 
that a shoe and boot shop is managed, profitably, in the Pottawatomie 
country, by young men who learned at this place. I received a letter, not 
long since, from one of the young men who was educated at this school, 
who informed me that he was employed to teach a school at $500 a year; 
and from another, that he was acting as clerk, on good terms. I have also 
heard from many others who are doing well ; but those of whom I speak, 
came to the school in a perfect state of nature. I have also been informed 
that many who became pious at this school, still continue to conduct them-
selves orderly and in a christianlike manner. Any information of this 
sort must be highly gratifying to one who has grown grey,laboring to im-
prove the condition of that devoted people. I have had the honor of pre-
sidi~g over this institution for the last fourteen years as superintendent; 
~urmg which time, I have al ways entertained the deepest solicitude to 
:impart every species of knowledge calculated to elevate, the Indian mind 
above that state of savage degradation and superstitious darkness, under 
which .they ha:7e lain for so many ages past. I have. endeavored to sow 
the seeds of piety and benevolence, to lay the 'foundation of moral rec-
tit~de, to cultivate social, affectionate, and brotherly temperament of 
mmd~ ~o. stamp upon the young, and all, the high reverence and re-
spons1b1hty we owe to the Creator. I have labored incessantly to show 
the evil consequences of vice, and the end to which it leads. I have 
endeavored, by every means, to contrast between good and bad ac-
tion .' and to show the difference between good and bad men. I have 
tud1ed the most useful course of education-that-which I thought was 
best suited to their condition. This I intend shall be my course as long 
as I shall have the superintendence. Any instruction you may please to 
~ve, will be promptly beyed. 
Tery respectfully, your most obdient servant, 
THOMAS HE DERSON, Superintendent. 
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No.156. 
f1epo7:t showing the condition of the Choe.law Academy in Scott county, 
Kentucky, on the 1st October, 1839. 
In our report for the quarter commencing the 1st of April.last, we had 
147' students at the school; this number was continued until the 1st July, 
at which time nine had to be sent hqme ; our number was then reduced 
to 138; ten more have just been sent home, which, with the three Prairie 
.du Chien b,oys, taken away by Col. Dougherty, leaves our present num-
ber 125, for the quarter commencing 1st October. · 
, These are all in fine health and good condition; indeed, but very few 
• have been reported on the sick list during the last summ~r. The very 
healthy situation of this school is manifest "from the .uniform healthy con-
dition of the s·cholars. 
'I1he part, ~f the country. in which the school is located is somewhat 
broken, interspersed with hills, groves, and pleasant valleys ; the water is 
· excellent (!nd pure; the clima'.te _mild, healthy, and pleasant. In addition 
to the many other circumstances tending to the healthy condition of this 
institution, it is located within half a mile o( the ·white Sulphur fountain, 
one among the best medical springs in the west -; to this the students re-
. sort during the summer for the purpose of bathing and using the water. 
The provisions provided for the students are substantial and good~ suit-
ably varied, and well prepared in good time; to support order at the table, 
.and to see that every thing is properly prepared, one of the teachers regu-
larly attends at the dining-room during meals. 
The dining-room is large and commodious, sufficient to accommodat~ 
200 students at a time; the school-rooms are well managed to suit the dif-
ferent classes of students; each . having a competent teacher, and an oc-
casional assistant, consisting of young men belonging to the school. The 
teachers are very constant and regular in their attention to business, active 
and efficient in the discharge of their respective duties. The students are 
well disposed, and strictly obedient to the rules of the institution; and, con-
sequently, much quietness and harmony at this time seem to pervade the 
school. I find less disiwsition, however, on the par't of the boys now here, 
to perform labor in the shops, than formerly; they of late discovered so much 
reluctance, that it has become quite discouraging. In the smith-shop there 
are three boys; in the shoe-shop only three; and in the wagon-shop none. 
The net proceeds, however, whatever that may- be, is to be paid over to 
the boys who perform labor in the shop, agreeably to the rule in the de-
partment. 
All of which is most respectfully submitted. . . 
Your obedient servant, 
' THO. HENDERSON, Superintend,ent. : 
No.157. 
Adam Nail and others, students of tlte Choctaw Academy, to the Indian 
Office. 
CHOCTAW ACADEMY, 
Scott county, Kentucky, October 28, 1839. 
We, the students of t!1e Choctaw Academy, do agree to report to you 
the present state of the mstitution. We have for a sub-superintendent a. 
profane man; and one of the teachers also a profane man. 
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There is hardly one of the stu~ents but what is profane, 
The students contract b~d habits from having no night regulations; 
1 they sit up as long .as · they p~ease, ,and the great~r _part sleep until about 
eight o'clock, or until about breakfast, every mormng. 
The Sabbath. aays are not kept-the stude_nts _go where they please-
! go hunting; and last summer they went a swimming-ramble over the 
wbods, and very seldom go to church. . 
We have a young man here who has been a drunkard for t\vo y_ears-
gets drunk two or three times a month-generally on Sundays; and belches 
out profaneness to its greatest extent;· he has l~d many a boy. 
No attention paid to instructing the boys' morals. __. 
One old dninken negro at the head of the table atfa:irs ; .. hatdly any 
fork~ on the tables. No table-cloths on the two tables, and but one on 
the monitor's table. 
Our shirts a:re scarce-one for summer ·and one for winter-no sus-
penders. 
Our bed-clothes are very indifferent. Our rooms we are c01istantly 
patching. . , . . 
As to the progress of the students in learning, we do not believe any 
body knows ; send and have it examined ; as·certain how long a student 
hns ,been here, and how far,advanced when he came here, and you will 
:find the true state of the school. · 
Adam Nail 

















, Lewis Cass ~ , 
Alexander. Wade 
William McClann 
George W. Hord 
William P. Du val 
. Jno. B. Fields 
William Smallwood 








, P. .-Our superintendent is about fifty miles from here, and has been 
away for one year; comes a few days to each quarterly inspection. We · 
liave not had a thorough examination for five years. 
One hundred and six Indian students at the Choctaw Academy and 
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No.158. 
Colonel Johnson to the Indian Ojfi,,ce. 
I 
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SENATE CHA~BE:R, January I 7, 1840. 
DEAR Srn: I enclose to you-a copy of a resolution adopted by the in-
spectors, and -giving, the true character to the letter of Doctor Nail, who got. 
angry with my'overseer because he forbade his visiting my negro quarters, 
and sometimes opening their doors by violence, and he tried to raise rebel-
lion in the school; these things ai:e com_mon in ·a11' schools. 
. Respectfully, . 
RH. M. JOHNSON. 
:~h~ foll~wfog is a copy of a res9lution passed by the board of_ inspect- ~ 
ors at_ their meeting on the 2d arid 3d January, 1840, which was ordered 
by,, th~ b?afd -~? be_ se-qt ·to you, l~st that letter spoken of ~hould have ' 
s_ome ~e1glit with the department, to the- prejudice of the school, so that 
you could use 1.t or,riot, as the occasion·would requir_e. · . 
. . " Resolved, '1,hat, whereas a cettain le~ter pm:ported to have been-drawn 
up by Adam Nail, and' sign·ed by abdut thirty of the boys, intended to :be 
. sent to th~ War Department; that we, as a board, upon ft'J.11 investigation 
of th~t letter, ·view it_ as altogether false and unfounded, and that it h~s 
been produc'ed through malice and revenge of mo-rtified ,pride, and self-
-imp6rtahc'.e; on the part ·of its author, and therefore is entitled to no credit 
whatever." 
. WILLIAM SUGGETT, Chairrruin. 
No. 159. 
Captain Armstrong to the Indian Office. 
CHOCTA w AGENCY, February 22, 1840 . 
. Sm: Op~n :receiving your communication of the 14th January,~direct-
mg me to have collected and sent on twenty boys from the Choctaws, and 
:fiv~ from the · Creeks, I notified Colonel Logan to selecf the requested 
1 
number from the Cr~eks, and also wrote Mr. George W. Clark, now at Fort 
Towson, to undertake the collecting and taking in the Choctaw boys. Mr. 
Clark has performed this kind of service before, and is also favorably known 
to the Choctaws. If it can be done he will do it. That you may see the 
difficulties to encounter, I enclose 'you two. letters-one from Colonel 
Laflore,.(chief,) and the other frotp the 'boys at _school.~ These letters 
are frequently received by parents from their ch1l~ren; 1~ cannot, there-
fore, be wondered at that there should be great feelm~ agamst the . Cho_c-
taw Academy, under such circumstances. I despair of succeedmg m 
sending on the boys; indeed there is a strong disposition, and it is now 
sp?ken of amongst the leading Choctaws, to '. send for their children and ~ 
bnn~ t~em ho1?e. l have objections to this course. I know that boys 
are m the habit of complaining, and there may be no ground for _the , 
complah1ts; but such is the effect ther have had through the nation, 
* A duplicate of the one herewith submitted, No. 157. 
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that, with the best exertions 1 could make, I failed to send on boys upon 
your last call. 
I will ad vise you of Mr. Clark's success,and can, only use my best efforts 
&o send on the boys. You will readily see, however, that the prospects 
are by no means favorable. 
Very respectfully, &c., 
' WM. ARMSTRONG, 
Acting Superintendent Western T~rritory. 
·T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
PucKsHUMBBIE D1sTRicT, January 14, 1840. 
DEAR FRIEND: Having received a letter from my son a few days 
.since, I am sorry to hear that he is badly treated, and that the Choctaw 
Academy in Kentucky fs badly managed. He says that the school is not 
kept in order, and that the students are learning all the bad vices that can 
be-such as gambling, drinking, &c. I have heard this from different 
students that came from there. When I sent my son to that school, I 
expected him to get an education, and to learn how to conduct himself 
with propriety; but sorry I am to think that I have sent my son to such 
a base place. It appears, from all accounts, that the students are not fed 
with a sufficiency, and that they are badly clothed. · 
Dear Sir: It is my request that you will write on to the manager of the 
school to send my son and my nephew (William Smallwood) home, and 
I will put them in a school in this 1~ation, where they will do much bet-
ter than in Kentucky. I am truly anxious for my son to acquire an edu-
cation, but I cannot suffer my son to remain at such a place as the Choc-
taw Academy. I wish you to write on as soon as possible. By so doing, 
you will much oblige your friend, 
his 
THOMAS x LEFLORE. 
. · mark. 
Written by Bazil Leflore, Choctaw, clerk of the district. 
W. A. 
No. 160. 
General Milroy to the Indian Office. 
I DIANA. SuB-AGENCY, 
Delphi, Indiana, March 17, 1840. 
. IR: _I have _had the honor to receive your letter of the 29th ultimo, 
n~tructm~ me, if I deemed it necessary, to employ some individual, there 
e_mg_no mterpreter, to collect boys for the Choctaw Academy among the 
Miamies. I have to st~te !hat there is an interpreter in the employ of the 
. vernment_ for th . Miamies, to whom I had given the necessary instruc-
tion on this subJect ?efore receiving your letter of instruction. But, 
among the Pottawatom1es of Indiana, there is no authorized interpreter; 
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and if it be the wish of the department to obtain youths from this tribe for 
the academy, I suggest it, as necessary, to change the instnlctions referred 
to, at the urgent request of Colonel R. M. Johnson, (Vice President.) I 
had authorized a young man, late a scholar of -the academy, to visit the 
Po-ttawatomies, and learn their disposition, and as to sending their youths 
to this institution. He ha~ just returned, and gives it as his opinion that 
boys may be obtained on condition that they be returned to them when 
;requited bY. their friends, at their residence, whether t~at be on this or the 
other side of the Mississippi. Captain Andre, Miami interpreter, has .re-
ported that there is no prospect of obtaining Miami youths for the academy; 
that the Indians take it as very unfriendly to be solicited on this subject, 
.after the pointed refusal they haw heretofore given. When asked as to 
permitting orphan boys to go to the academy, they asked, in reply, does our 
father think us dogs, that we would not take care of our boys who had 
not fathers or mothers to take care of them? As to the Miamies, I think 
it useless to make further effort to obtain boys for the Choctaw Academy; 
and the department will doubtless modify the instructions referred to, if I 
.am to continue my efforts to obtain Pottawatomie boys for this school. · 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
SAMUEL MILROY. , 
T. HAR'llLEY CRAw.i;:9RD, Esq., 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington City. 
No. 161. 
· Colonel Johnson to the Indian Office. 
o'ITY OF WASHINGTON, March 4, 1840. 
Srn: Your predecessors have been in the habit of giving to the super-
intendent of the Choctaw Academy silver medals for the meritorious boys 
who leave school in credit. None have been received for years, and the 
.students express great anxiety to have this badge of honor to carry home. 
Please let me have, for the school, as many as you can spare, and oblige 
RH. M. JOHNSON. 
Hon. THOMAS H. CnA WFORD. 
No. 162. 
Indian Ojji<;e to Hon. R. M. Johnson. 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, April 6, 1840. 
Sm: I have had the honor to · receive your letter of the_ 4t~ instant, 
requesting that silver medals may be furnished to those meritorious stu-
dents about to leave the Choctaw Academy. . . 
In reply, I beg leave to state, that the number of medals _remam1°:g on 
hand is so small as to be barely sufficient to meet the occasional pohcy of 
-distribution among those for whom they were intended. Even were the 
-number larger, and sufficient for all purposes, I very much doubt whether 
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it would Be competent for 'me, und~r t~e law making the appropriation, to 
divert them from the object for which 1t seem_s they were lo be used. 
I think it extremely questionable whether 1t wou~d _be ~ound policy to 
distribute medals of such value to the boys~ at all, as 1t might create feel-
ings of jealousy among themselves! af?d_ if the rec~pient of one. should 
chance to be the son of an obscure md1.v1dual Qf a ,tnbe, ,vhose chiefs had 
not been provided with this token of distinction, it 1night even produce 
unpleasant consequences in the nation'; for, among liidians, _education or 
advancement 'in civilization does not always betoken merit. 
T. HARrrLEY CRAWFORD. 
Hon. R. M. JOHNSON, 
Pre'sident U. S. Senate. 
No~ 163. 
Indian Ojjice to- Hon. R. M. Johnson. 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, April 7, 1840. 
Sm: I have received a letter from Captain Armstrong, acting superin-
tendent Wes tern Territory, communicating information that great difficulty 
has arisen in procuring boys, to be sent to the Choctaw Academy, under 
orders from this department of 14th January last. 
Captain Armstrong encloses two communications_;_one from Colonel 
Leflore, (chief,) the other signed by thirty-three students at the academy; 
the former requesting that his son and nephew may be sent home-stating, 
as a reason, that they are dissatisfied with the institution; the latter 
detailing many objections to the school. r-rhese papers will be open to 
you for perusal, should you desire it. 
Captain Armstrong says, further, that he has notified Colonel Logan to 
select the proper number of Creeks, and has sent Mr. George W. Clark 
a~ong the Choctaws, to procure, if possible, twenty of- their boys. He 
thmks the prospect bad, but promises every exertion to meet the wishes 
of t?e departm:-n_t. He says, also, he is aware that boys are in the 
ha~1t o~ complammg without cause; but the effect produced upon the 
nat10n 1s very strong, and the opposition will be very great. 
'I\ HARTLEY CRAWFORD. 
· Hon. R. M. Jon so , Senate U. S. 
No.164. 
Indian Office to Captain Armstrong. 
OFFICE I DIA AFFAIRS, April 9, 1840. 
IR:. Yours of the 22d of February last, enclosing a letter from A. Nail 
and thirty-two others, tuden_ts at the Choctaw Academy, dated 28th 
tober, 1 3 , has been received. The Vice President, Colonel R. M. 
John n, to whom I communicated the contents, as an answer to his 
r nt r que t that you would forward pupils to the school, desires me, 
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in justification to himself and the academy, to state that the letter and all 
its signatures are the work and handwriting 9f A. Nail. He represents 
the lads as destructive in the extreme of the property provided for their 
comfort: ~nives and forks broken, tablecloths and even their own shirts 
cut up and destroyed ; and that, if any of these things have not been pro-
vid~d for short periQds~ it h3..s been by the way of punishment, and by way 
of deterring t~e offenders fr0m recqrring ·to tb~ same ~cts. They ~re con-
st~mtly bre1;tk,ing the glass. ~nd-doors, &c., of the b11ildings, which makes 
r~pa,irs necessary. lie state~ that every precaution is used to pr~vent the 
sligqtest indulg~nce in drinking, and a bell is rung eyery night, at nine 
o',c;lock, a& thQ sig.p~l for tbeir retirement) hut that th~y will som~times 
tr~qe th~ir clothes and other articles for whiskey, anq, after the,y have gone 
to th,eir rooms, slip 0 1ut of the house, in spite of all that cap be qpne. Ile 
at,lcls, thq.t thete is rio _sµb-sup.~rintendent at the acad~my; that hi~ ov~r1 
seer pwvides for their· wants, q.nd may possibly 11se rough laQ.g~cige to • 
them sometime~; and that every thing c.0ntained in Nail's letter is an 
e~~gg~rated and colored account of such small irregqlarities-~s are insepa-
rable froxn any es.tablishment of the kind, ev~n among-whit~s . 
. Of the foregoing I know nothing, b);lt write tl;i,is letter because Golo,nel 
Johnson insists he· ought not to be misrepre,sented to t,he lQdjan tribes 
whose children are at the academy. 'rh~r~ certainly have peen .complaints 
made ag~inst the mode of rnapi,.ging this institution, to which the same ·· 
answer, substan(ially, Iw1:i beGn rna,de. 
If Cplonel Leflore sha,11 s,till insist, after this explapatio~, thi}t his ~on 
and nephew come home, he must be gratified. , 
I have Colon13l Jphnson's agreement, that this school shaU terminate at 
the end of two years fmin last January; and, while it exists, it wo,uld qe 
proper to make it as useful ,as possible, by keeping up the number of 
pupils. I .certainly have no di§position to uphold this instjtution. against 
the wishes of the fadian.s., who are mainly interested in it, _and without 
whose free assent to the childrf)n's beipg se_nt; or remaining, no useful 
result can( be expected. Believii:ig that edn~a,tion_ lies at the bot~oI:1 of all 
favorable changes to be hoped for among the Indians, anµ. that It 1s most 
to be expected from the establishment of ~chools in their own country, I 
intend, as far as depends on me, to give t,hese efforts to educ~t~ them that 
direction for the future. But every thing wor~{s slowly ijmong these 
people, and•it is :not likely that much can be effected in the two years to 
come. Every effort, however, will be made for the establishm~nt and 
extension of the plan; with which, however, 1 thought the co~tmuance 
of the Choctaw Academy for the short time mentioned would 1;1ot ,~terfere; 
and that whatever ad vantage it would afford, small though it might be, 
would be still something gained. By the tune that the ot~er rlan can be 
brought into operation, the academy must cease. In this view of the 
matter, I would be gratified if the Indians would consent to send the 
pupils, according to the instruction heretofore given. If they do not, of 
course there is an end of the matter. 
. T. Ii14iRTLEY ORA WFORD. 
'Captain WILLIAM ARI\jSTRO_N9, 
Clwctaw Agenr;y 'lt;es/. 
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No. 165. 
Captain Armstrong to the Indian Office. 
WASHINGTON CITY, May 17, 1840. 
Srn : Your several communications upon the subject of sending lndian 
boys to the academy in Kentucky,. wa~ received _before my leaving the 
Indian country. I used every exert10n m endeavormg to procure the num-
ber of boys required, without success; the great objection made to the 
school, by the youths now at the _institution, in letters to their parents, 
over the nation, has created such an objection with the Indians, that with-
out a change, it would be useless to make an effort to get more boys. 
Many of these letters I have seen myself-one or two of them I enclose 
to the department. The boys complain that the supermtendent does not 
reside at the institution: that they are not properly provided for, and are 
suffered to go where they please. I have informed Col. Johnson of these 
complaints. He proposes a change in the institution; and has agreed, as I 
am informed, with the department, to close the school in two years. After 
which, the department may give another direction to the fund for educa-
tion purposes. These changes may go far to satisfy the Indians; yet, such 
is their present prejudice, that I am by no means confident that they will 
agree to sending their children. If I could return by the school on my 
way to the Indian country, and the alteration of the school, with the pro-
posed changes, justify my reporting favorably of the school, it would 
doubtless have great weight. · 
As Col. Johnson has been at great expense, and is willing to wind up 
the school in two years, (which seems but reasonable,) to give time, I am 
willing, if it meets the sanction of the· department, to make an effort to 
get the boys required. As the number will be large, and the trouble in 
collecting and taking them on to school greatly increased, I would recom-
mend additional pay and a conductor. 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WM. ARMSTRONG, 
.Acting Superiutendent, Western Territory. 
T. HARTLEY CRAWFORD, Esq., 
Commissioner of Indian A.ff airs. 
No. 166. 
Indian Office to Major Pilcher. 
OFFICE INDIA AFFAIRS, June 27, 1840. 
m: The obligations of the department to maintain the standing,-and 
ncourage the usefulness, of the Choctaw Academy in Kentucky claim 
the attention at this time, and make it my duty to renew my eff~rts to 
ecur~, for th_e. benefit of Ind_ian youths, everything contemplated by 
the wise prov1 10ns, embraced m the several treaties, for instruction in 
letter , and uch ther branches of education as will :fit them for stations 
of u efulnc · among their own people. I have therefore again to urge 
upon you, as an agent of the Government, the necessity to use your best 
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influence in impressing the Indians with the great importance and advan-
tages that must result to .them if they will be persuaded to unite with us 
in our exertions. I am aware of many representations, to the prejudice of 
the academy, made by some of the students to their friends at home, some 
of which have been1 inquired into; and with a view of testiµg others, a 
competent person w:ill visit the academy, and report to this office; and -
should there be any just grounds for complaint, immediate steps will be · 
taken to correct ·what may, in the opinion of the department, require its 
interference. _ You may_, indeed you are required to communicate to the-
Indians the determination of the department to carry fully into effect all 
~he provisions of the treaties for civilizatiop and instruction; and if tl~y 
persist in opposing our views intended for their good, they will give cause-
of .offence to those whq know best how, and are ready and willing to do~· 
much for their.future welfare. , . 
The department having, in its arrangement with the proprietor of the 
academy, induced him to prepare for the accommod~tion of the boys, we 
feel bound, on our part., to use every me_ans to place them there; and if the. · 
chiefs should continue to refuse to select them, you will direct the several · 
agents to make the selection from among the destitute; it being always _· 
understood, with the consent of their parents or guardians. The number 
now to select is ten under treaty with the Sacs, Foxes, and Iowas, and three•. 
under the treaty with the Ottowas, Chippewas, and Pottawatomies, in ad-
dition to the ten already sent to Captain J. T. Douglass. These you will 
cause to be provided for, and sent on without delay, as heretofore instruct- · 
·ed, and inform this office of the result as soon as your convenience will 
permit · _ 
It has been proposed, and agreed to, that the operations of this school 
shall cease at the end of two years, and no further demand macle for boys;, 
the number now called for, should be selected and sent on without delay. 
Hereafter, arrangements will be entered into for the expenditure of the, · 
funds within the Indian territory. 
T. H. ORA WFORD. 
Major PILCHER, St. Louis, Missouri. 
(Letters of similar import were addressed, on the same day, to Captain 
Armstrong, and to Major Davis, the Osage river sub-agent.] 
No.167. 
Major Pilcher to the Indian Qifice. 
SUPERINTENDENCY INDUN AFFAIRS, 
<· St. Louis, October 13, 1840. 
Sm: Your letter of the 16th ultimo relative to Indian boys for the 
Choctaw Academy, is now before me, ~nd in answer 1 would beg leave 
to state that there has not been that want of zeal on the part of some of 
the age~ts within my superintendency, in their ~fforts to_ procur~ these 
boys, which you seem to apprehend from recent information received by 
you. 
The nature of this information I should be pleased to learn, and would 
respectfully ask a copy of the communication, if to furnish it be not in- , 
compatible with your duty. 
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The report from Mr. Cooper of the 14th May l~st, ,yhic~ was transmit-
ted from this office on the 6th of June, was considered by me as conclu-
sive on the part of the C4ippewas, 0ttowas, and Pottawatomies. Notwith-
standing this, however, Mr. Cooper, who happened to be in this place 
when it was received, was made acquainted with the renewed wishes ex-
pressed in your letter of the 22d May, and requested to impress upon the 
Indians the entire views and wishes of the department. . ' 
On the 1st of June, you were informed of Major Davis having procured 
and taken on four boys, in accordance with instructiop.s. In the same 
communication, reference was m~de to Sacs, Foxes, and Iow~s,,..and a 
conversation had with " White Cloud," the principal chi~f of the latter 
tribe, in my office, and his sentiments made known. 
Your letter of the 27th June, addressed to me, was received on the 8th 
of July, together with one of similar character, addressed .to Major Davis. 
These communications were obviously 'fritten after the receipt of mine of 
the 1st of June, informing you of Major Davis's proceedings, ff I may 
judge from the time it generally takes a letter to reach you ; ·1fat it had no 
doubt been overlooked. The communication to m_e ,vas considered mainly 
applicable to the Sacs, Foxes, and Iowas, and would have b~~n commuIJi-
cated immediately, but for want of the means. You will have seen from 
my letter of the 1st of June, that the~e was np officer at that post; and 
from that of the 7th instant, that those tribes still remain without an agent, 
r. Jackson never having been heard from ·since his commission was for. 
warded to this office. So soon as he receives his appointment, he will be 
furnished with your views, and receive the necessary instructions. And I 
have again written to Mr. Cooper upon the subject. This explanation, it 
is thought, will make it apparent that there has been no delay, or want of 
attention to the subject, on the part of any one. • ' 
In conclusion I will remark, that it is 
I 
my deliberate opinion the Sacs, 
Fo es, and Iowas will not send their children witho-gt the application of 
force ; nor can I suppose the prospect better among the Chippewas, 0tto-
was, a~d _Pottaw:atomies; and if I be correct in this opi_nion, the prop~i~ty 
?f obtammg them by such means is left to your consideration and better 
udgment. 
I have the honor to be, sir, your m9st obed_ient servant, 
JOSHUA PILCHER, 
¥TI .S.1,1,perintendent Indian Alf airs. 
1. HARTLE! ~RAWFo~n, Esq., . 
Commissioner Indian Affairs, Washington City. 
No.168. 
Mr. Henderson to the Indian O.ffece. 
CHO CT Aw ACADEMY, KENTUCKY, 
. Nov_e.mher 6, 1840. 
S~R: On the 24th 0cto~er, we received into this tnstitution thirty-seven 
Iiidian youths, sent to this place by Mr. Armstrong. I have this day 
drawn on the department for !he fraction of the quarter, from the 24th of 
October to the 31st December, inclusive, which wi-11 be presented when due. 
,. 
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For the names, and tri~es to :'7hic~ they belo~g, please see below: ~ay _ 
t wenty-four Choctaws, nme Ch1clrasaws, and three Creeks. 
Your obedient servant, 
T. H. CRA WFORD,.Esq. 
-1. William .·~f!!1:~trol:lg, 
. ·2 •. J~e,nryy_ ~o-~a;iu~on, 
3 .' Jackson Bohannon, 
·.-4.·-·cofr~eJL 'Q~rµpb'ell, 
' 5. · ·,Ge·orge_ W~ .: Camp pell, 
'6._ S.'0. Q'anip~ell; , · 
7. _Turn,e~'McKen~ey, 
:8. Whqrtpn }I~~tot, 
9.- J oe1 ·Ellis '.· • 
. ,, ! ·• ' 
, 10: Jac~~oti ,~Pis, 
. 11. :John -Sprrng, 
12~ :w:n~tam ·s,p~i.i:ig, 
I .::i -4. ' • ,_, ,,} .,r • .j \{ . 
1. Charles Rogers, 
· :2. Hansor,i Kellogg, 
.·'. ·'I'HO.JI~r,fp~~S9N,.,S~p~ri~~t~n~ecnt. 
• ,13. J. Pushamataha, 
114. A'shlef B'uriis, 
· '15 . . Jdhn 1Fisher, 
16. -Je'ss~ ·:Foisom, 
· -17.'"Joshua Folsom, 
, 18. Johnson -McDaniel, 
· 19. ,James McCann,. 
: ·20. :Amos ':Fols·orn, ·. 
: 21. Wilson 'Lucas, . 
22. · Lymarr Kincade, 
,'. 23. Simon-Mackey; 
24. · Osb'ourn· Fisher. 
r Ohickasa.11s. -· ~ ., ..... 
6 .. John C. Call;toun, 
. 'f A.riht:fr Apshaw, 
R Arthibald Yell, 
· 9.'. a:· L; Love; · 
., Cr.eeks . 
. 3. William Labatt. 
No. 169. 
Mr. Henderson to the In~ian Office. 
• CHOCTAW ACADEMY, KENTUCKY, 
· December 28, 1840. 
Sm: Five Choctaw youths were delivered at this institution on the 
·26th inst_ant, by Peter P. Pit.chlynn. 'rhese boys ~rrived after I had made 
out the hst and account for the quarter commencmg on the 1st January, 
1841; consequently', I shall have to draw on the· department for the small 
fraction of the quarter to bring the time up to the 1st January, and then 
add the five to the nu'mber of Choctaws in the account for the quarter 
ending on the 31st March. 
- Very respectfully your obedient servant, . 
' T. HENDERSON, Superintondent. 
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No. 170. 
Report showing tlte condition of the Cho.ctaw Academy, in Scott county, 
Kentucky, on the 1st January, 1841. . · 
The students of the institution are generally in good health, although 
we have had, and yet have, some few cases of slight indisposition, arising 
mostly from bad colds; but nothing of any serious nature. 
In each of the different departments of the establishment, such as the 
boarding, clothing, tuition, and medical attendance, very ample provisions 
are made for the comfort and welfare of the students. The practising 
) physician, the teachers, and all others connected with the school, are quite 
efficient, and very prompt in the discharge of tbeir respective duties. 
In my report of the 1st of October last, I had the pleasure of stating to 
the department that a very great change had taken place in the moral 
condition of the students of this institution; and I now am happy to have· 
it in my power to state that I most humbly hope, from present appear-
ances, that the reformation is permanent, and will be lasting; so that its . 
salutary and benign influen~ may be seen and felt by the different tribes 
on the return of these youtlis to their respective homes. We have had 
less difficulty among the students for the last six or eight months than. 
we have ever had for the same length of time ; all is peace and quiet-
ness-all is friendship and harmony among them. Those who profess 
religion are v~ry devo~ional and pious; and all, both professors and non-
professors, are sober and very attentive to their studies. So that we think, 
with propriety, we can say that the school at this time is in a very pros-
perous condition. Regular preaching is continued at the school, and the . 
Sabbaths properly spent. . 
The number, names, and tribe of the students are shown in the list 
herewith. 
All of which.is most respectfully submitted. 
Your most obedient servant, 
THOMAS HENDERSON, 
Superintendent .. 
No. 171. • 
Inspector's RepOTt, January 1, 1841. 
C HO CTAW AcADEMV , January 5, 1841. 
W ~' the inspectors_ of Choctaw Academy, Scott county, Kentucky, met 
on th1 day, and havrng carefully made an examination of the students as 
to their clothing, &c., and the condition of the institu tion generally re-
port that the tudents look to be in fine hea~th and c?ntente~, and dec~nt-
ly an comfortably cl_ad · they seem att~ntive and mdustnous; and, so 
far· e kn w or belteve, are better satisfied, and doing full as well, if • 
1 t bett r, than at any former period when we were called in the di -· 
,c arg of our duties,. to make report. ' 
Doc. No. l 09. 
For the number of pupils, state of advancement, and sick-list see re-
port of-superintendent, herewith accompanying. . ' 
Most respectfully, 
lfon. SECRET ARY oF WAR, 
Washington City. 
No. 172. 




WM. c: CRAIG, · · 
WILLIAM JOHNSON, 
F. C. McCALLA. 
Indian O.ffice't? Josiah: J., Patri'ck. 
W .AR DEPARTMENT, 
Office ln_dian Aff ai'rs, August 4; 1831. ' 
Srn: Your letter of the 15th ultimo has been received. , . , 
The teachers to be employed under the late treaty with tbe Choc.~w~, 
\ for the education of their children; will not be engaged until after the re-
moval of ~he Indians west f)I the Mississippi. When the time arrives for 
the employment of these teachers, application for such employment should 
be.made through the agent who may be appointed for the Choctaws west. 
I am, &c., 
SAMUEL S. HAMILTON. 
TQ Mr. Josi.AH A. ,PATRICK, 
Clinton., · Mississippi. 
\ 
No. 173 . 
. Bxlract from a letter of the War _Department to P. P. Pitcklgnn, dated 
WAR DEPARTMENT, July 28, 1832. · 
The provisions for education are to take effect after the removal of the 
Choctaws. The selection of the teachers is intrusted to the President, 
who W?uld doubtl~ss consent to the appoin~ment of any ~rson the Choc-
taws might prefer, 1f properly qualified. Until t~ey lay befor~ me the name 
of the teacher you have chosen with the evidences of his fitness and 
qualifications, I cannot ask the P;esident to approve or disapprove. . 
Upon this subject of education, I reco~~end to th~m to consult with 
the three commissioners, who will soon v1s1t the nat10n, and w~o have 
been instructed to devise some plan by which the money appropnated, ~or 
~his object ;may be made most profitable, and the Indians be most 
improved. 
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,No. 174. 
Mr. BoUes to the Wa; De;partment. 
BA-PTIST MISSIONARY RooMs, 
Boston, February 6, 1833. 
SIR: · We trust it will · be recollected that in an address to the Depart-
ment of War, dated May 3,.1832, the Baptist Board of Foreign Missions 
preferred a request that a gentleman, to be named by them, s?o~l~ b~ 
appointed a school teacher among the Choctaws west of the M1ss1ss1pp1, 
(in agreement with a treaty stipulation to furnish three te~chers to them,) 
and that one third of the amount provided for in said treaty be allowed 
him. ' . 
This request was made in consequence of encouragement given by the 
department about that time to llev. Mr. McCoy, and other agents of the 
board, that such an appointment would be made if a suitable person was 
proposed; and that it wou~d be an additional reason for doing so, provided 
the individual was actually on the ground. In agreement with this sug-
gestion, the Rev. Charles E'. Wilson, of Philadelphia, was selected imme-
diately; and left that city early last summer, and is now among the Choc-
taws. The board beg leave respectfully to recommend the said Charles 
E. Wilson to the department as a gentleman well qualified for the situa-
tion, and would request that he be appointed to· it. 
With great respect, I am, dear-sir, your obedient servant, 
LUCIUS BOLLES, 
Corresponding' Secrr3tary B. B. F. lJlissions. 
'}Jon'. LEWIS CAss, 
Secretary .of War . 
. No .. 175. 
Extracts from a letter of the Indian Office to Major Armstrong, dated 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian AjJairs, April 13, 1833. 
• • * • • 
Let me know as soo1;1 as it is necessary to provide the two other teach-
ers; and in the mean time, should their services be required before the 
, . department can act, you are at liberty to employ persons temporarily for 
that purpose. I enclose you the copy of an application for one of those 
appointments. I know nothing of the character or standing of the appli-
ant. It is presumed that the sum of eight hundred and thirty-three dol-
lars, for the payment of the teachers, will be sufficient for the present. 
* . 
Your views on the. subject of the school-fund are approved by the de-
partment, and you will take measures to carry them into effect accordingly. 
The sum of six !hous~nd dollars, applicable to the support of schools for 
he res:nt year m ~~e1r ?Wn country, will be remitted to you for this pur• 
po . b... the provis10n 1s general for the support of schools it may be 
propriateJ as well to the erection of school-houses, as to the pay of 
, . 
14tt 
teachers; and, as the ·season ·will be far advanced ·before the latter canibe.J 
employed, it is 'probable that the fund -for this year will"be suflicient,. to,i 
erect twelve school-houses, and provide books, &c., and pay the teachers. 
The establishment of these schools is a-very important object, and may be 
made to ptoduce a decided and happy influence upon the character and 
fate of the Choctaw$, . 'rhe ,department' is, therefore, very desirous that 
the system should be well cornmenced, and speedily. 
Fix upon the sites for t];le scho0l houses_ . . Let-them .be placed in heal-
th_y situations, equitably distributed through the country, and where they 
w1~l ~est accommodate the- settlers. Let, them be plain, substantial log 
bmldmgs, to be built by contract, upon a plan to be previously fixed by 
Y<?U, ~nq such-as'you Qelieve will be most cdnvenient and useful. If the 
fund·will-permif; the school-houses should be parts of houses for the fant-
ilies, of the t_eachers; but1 if the rneans are no_t sufficient, the teachers j 
must erect· their own· J:iouses;, Let'all your-cop tracts · be in writing0 with►as 
much detail as ·possible; and provide that nothing shall. be paid until' th'e ; 
work is inspected and· approved by you. But every thing will .depend upon 
the character of the t~achers . . These shm.ild all be married me~-steady, 
sober, industrious, and religious-who will take their families with them, 
and devote themselves to their .,.calling. You can allow them the sum y<;>u 
propose, namely, five hundred dollars each per annum, unless ' you find 
that a smaller _sum will answer. You must procure the assent of the 
Choctaws to these persons being allowed sufficient iand around their 
houses for cultivatioD;, as well to assist in their support, as to set an exam-
ple of practical agriculture to the Indians. It is to be expected that both 
the teacher and his wife assist in the business; that reading, writing, Eng• 
lish grammar, and arithmetic, be taught to youths of both sexes; that, in 
addition, the boys be instructed in the u·sual 'arts of husbandry, and the 
girlsi in spinning, weaving·; ·and housewifery. Establish a system of per-
so11al inspection ap1d reports. for these schools, which will ensure the faith-
ful performance of the necessary,. duties; and let semi._annual returns ,be-
' made to this office of the number, sex, and age of the c~ildre.n, anq. gen-
erally of all the circumstances attending these establishments, which may 
be necessary to a full comprehension of their utility and prospects. 
You were right in your suggestion with respect to the three schools con-
templated by the last treaty with the Choctaws. These schools wilf be 
of a higher order; but, as you have already received general instructions 
with respect to them in this letter, no more detailed views will now be 
given. You are requested, as soon as in your power, to report to this of-
fice a detailed plan for the establishment and conduct of these schools, 
showing the number of scholars which should be admitted; the general 
branches of learning which should be taught; the _handicraft _arts, if any, 
which should be introduced· the course and duties of the mstructors; 
and, generally, such suggesti~ns as may tend to the establish~ent of a 
system which will render these institutions permanently beneficial. 
I approve your ideas respecting the collection of statistical facts by the 
teachers. Let a given district be assigned to each, and let them every year 
report the progress of the Choctaws; the number of ac~es of lapd culti-
yated by them ; the quantity of grain raised ; the qua_nt1ty of sto~k ; t~e 
mcrease of population; and, generally, any facts of this nature which will -
be useful. · 
After this system is in operation, and its results k~own, the question 
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suggested by you, ~oncerning the disbursement o_f the other funds for the 
purposes of educat10n, can be taken up and considered. 
No. 176. 
War Department to Edward Jmnes . 
. WAR DEPARTMENT, December 2, 1833. 
Srn: I have received your letter of the -27th ultimo, and~in answer, beg 
leave to inform you that your claims shall be taken into consideration in 
the event of the occurrence of any such vacancy as you describe. 
The situation of teacher of Choctaws is vacant: the salary is between 
eight and nine hundred dollars. Should that appointment be acceptable· 
to you, you can receive it, as I am sure that, in that event, the duties of 
the office would be ably performed. 
' Very respectfully, &c., 
LEWIS CASS. 
Doctor Enw ARD JAMES. 
No.17'7. 
Major Armstrong to tile Indian Office. 
WASHINGTO~ 01TY, ... Way 20, 1834. 
· Sm: Please inform me whether it is intended that the teachers of the 
district sc~ools are to be appointed by the agent, or otherwise. 
I am, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
F. W. ARMSTRONG, 
Choctaw Age'f!,t, 
• ELBERT HER1;lI _a, Esq., 
Commissioner of Indian A.ff airs. 
No. 178. 
Indian Office to Major Armstrong. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Affairs, June 2, 1834. 
IR: In reply to your letter of the 20th ultimo I would observe that 
t~c ~epa~tment will, in due eason, appoint three 'teachers-one for each 
d1 tn. t-m pur uance of the twentieth article of the treaty of Dancing 
Rabbit reek. 
_Th ap. intment f the o~her teachers will be committed to yourself, 
ith the ·rngle r mark that, m th ir selection, you will not confine your-
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~.~If to any one religious denominatiou. It is nqt neces~ary to observe to -
one of your good judgment, that the 'teachers must be married men, of' 
. good moral character, and well qualified for their business. · 
· Very respectfully, &c., 
ELBERT HERRING. ·: · 
Major F. W. ARMSTRONG, 
Washington. City. 
No.179. 
Mr. Audrain to the War Department. 
. DETROIT, November~, 1S3~. 
Sm: I have the honor to acknowledge ·the receipt, on the 14th instant, 
-of your advice of my appointment as a teacher among the Choctaws, dated 
.September 15, 1834. I am now this far on my way, with my family, for 
Fort Smith, and will as speedily as possible comply with your instructions. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, you_r obedient servant, 
C. F. AUDRAIN 
Hon. LEWIS 0Ass, 
Secretarv of War, Washington . 
. , I 
, __ _ 
No. 180. 
War Department to Mr. Po(ts. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, November 14; 1834. 
Sm: The ·20th article of the treaty with the Choctaws, of 27th Septem-
ber, 1830, provides for the support of three teachers of schools for twenty 
years. You have been selected as one of these teachers. Your compen-
sation will be eight hundred and thirty-three dollars and thirty-three cents 
($833 33) a year. You will repair to the Choctaw agency west of the 
Mississippi, and report yourself to Major F. W. Armstrong. As it is in-
tended that the instruction given in these schools shall be of a higher ?r-
der than that usually imparted to the Indian tribes, the department ;ehes 
on your ability, industry, and experience, to realize its just expectations. 
· Very respectfully, &c., 
LEWIS CASS. 
- To Mr. RAMSAY D. PoTTs. 
No. 181. 
Indian Office to Major Armstrong. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office Indian Affairs, November 14, 1834. 
Srn: The Rev. Ramsay D. Potts has been appointed one of t~e teach-
ers of district schools in the Choctaw country. He has been directed to 
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report to you for instructions. He w1u-'p:rob~bly conirrience· his journey 
for your agency about the last of this !Ilor,-th~ • . . ... . . ., 
This appointment has been formally mad,e here; because, m my letter 
of the 2d June, the department reserved the ·!ight of selection to. itself. 
This letter was not adverted to when the appomtment of Mr, ,Audram was:. 
communicated to you, and you were ;nformed the s~le?tion for the· two 
remaining districts was committed to you. -
Mr. Potts has been for a long time a n~sident among the Pottawatomies 
and Ottowas and I doubt not, will commend himself to your regard, and. 
the good will of the Indians, by his deportment and attainments, and a 
zealous devotion to duty. 
I am, &c., . 
ELBERT HERRING. 
To Major F. W. ARMSTRONG, -. , . 




Captain Armstrong to.lite Indian Office. 
CHoc:rAw AGENCY, March 25, 1836. 
Sm: The funds for the payment of the three district teachers have not. 
as yet come to hand. Mr. Potts, who is located on Red river, has not 
been paid for some time; Mr. Rhuart was last paid by a draft on the de-
partment. Mr. Audrain is stationed near this place. All three of these 
gentlemen are much in want of their pay. To accommodate them, I 
would be glad if the funds for payment could be forwarded on. 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WILLIAM ARMSTRONG, 
ELBERT HERRING, Esq., 
Choctaw Agent. 
Commissioner of India11 A ff airs.. 
No. 183. 
Indian Office to Captain Armstrong . 
. WAR DEPARTMENT, 
Office lnfi,ian Affairs, April 28, 1836. 
Sm: I have received your letter of the 25th ultimo, requesting a remit-
tance of funds to pay the teachers provided for in the treaty of Dancing 
Rabbit creek. 'A requisition has this day issued in favor of Captain 
Brown, military_disbursing agent at Little Rock, for twenty-five hundred 
dollars, to be paid by him upon your requisitions. 
I will thank you to forward a statement, in detail of the situation of 
the chool-fund, ~hat it may be seen to whom payments have been made, 
and ~ r what n d , a d also the amount due to the teachers in order 
that fund may her aft r b remitted in season. ' 
ry, c. 
ELBERT HERRING. 
1 :\1 R ~ G, 
Z octaw Agency west, o/C, 
n·oc. No. 109. 
No. 184~ . 
Indian Ojftce to C(J,ptain Brown. 
<. WAR DE;PARTM$N-;, < 
Qffic'e Indian A.ff airs, April 28, 1836. 
Sm: A r~qiHsitioh has this day issued irf your favorfor $2,500, und~r 
the head of appropriation of educ'atioh of Indian youths. This sum. is in.:: 
tended for salary ·of the three teachers provided for in , the Choctaw treaty 
of 1830, and will be paid by you on the requisitions of the agent, William, 
Armstrong.- ' 
·Very, &c., 
To Captain JAcoB 'BROWN, I ~ 
-Little Rock, Arkansas Territory. 
ELBERT HERR:!NG. 
No. 185. 
lVIr. Potts's School Report for 1836. 
PusHI\:IATAIH. DrsTRICT, September, 14, 1836. 
Srn :, In conformity- with your request, I herewith transmit the report of 
the school under my direction. The want of proper books, and scholars 
sufficiently advanced, has prevented me from carryiI,lg out any particular 
system of education. In giving instruction, however, I have combined 
the Lancasterian with the common course generally pursued in English 
schools. In consequence of sickness which has prevailed during the 
summer, and 5till continues, the scholars are not as punctual in their at-
tendance, nor as rn;imerous, as they would have been otherwise. The 
abilities of the children are in every respect ~qual to those of white chil-
. dren, who reside in civilized land'. A few individuals only manifest a 
desire for the improvement of their children. My present number is twenty-
three, (all, except one, having commenced in the alphabet.) 
5 males reading in Testament. 
9 males spelling. 
7 males in alphabet. 
2 females spelling. 
Five might now receive lessons in writing, had they stationary pro-
vided. 
In my intercourse with Indians I have not seen a single loom, and but 
one spinning-wheel. . 
To my knowledge, there are no mechanics in the dis~rict. I believe 
there are none who depend entir~ly on hunting for a subsi~tence; b_ut re-
sort to the buffalo range occasionally, as pleasur~ or necessi_ty may dictate .. 
They _are more of an agricultural peQple. Th_e1r country is well adapted 
to agriculture; and, were they to raise cotton, it would _be a source ?f con-
siderable revenue to them. They have not as yet_ raised any, with _t~e 
exception of a few individuals rather as an experiment, and the soil 1s 
found well adapted to its gro~th. They raise corn, potatoes, melon~, 
b~ans,. and a few other culinary vegetables. The a~pect of the ~ountry 1~ 
-diversified, presenting, in places, a brpken surfa~e; mothers q:inte rocky, 
~ut ~here is, I believe, but a small part that 1s not susceptible of cul-
t1vat1on. 
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I am not able to say any thing in regard to_ its _mi~eral r~sources. . 
About forty miles from the mouth of the Kiamichi there is a salt spm~g, 
which yields a large quantity of water, and has been worked for family 
use. The product, as represented to me, is thirty-two to one. In addi-
tion to this, there are several salt springs i1:1 the distr~ct. . . . 
In the vicinity of the firstmentioned sprmg, there is a med1~mal spring, 
said to be beneficial to debilitated systems and the scurvy, which has pre-
vailed greatly for the last eighteen months. I_t has n?t be~n ana!ysed, I 
believe. Those who have used it represent 1t as bemg highly impreg-
nated with sulphur and iron. 
In regard to water privileges it is very destitute. I have seen none suf-
ficient to propel a mill more than six months in the year. 
All of which is respectfully submitted, by your obedient servant, 
RAMSAY D. POTTS, 
U. S. Teacher, Pushmataha District, Choctaw Nation. 
Captain WILLIAM ARM TRONG, 
.Agent for Choctaws. 
No. 186. 
Mr. Audrain's School Report for 1836. 
CHOCTAW AGENCY WEST, 
September 18, 1836. 
Srn: Since I made my report on the 30th September, 1835, in regard to 
the Choctaw school under my direction at this place, I have to state that, 
for a space of about two months during the sickly season, last year, the 
school was discontinued ; also; for a short time last winter and spring; since 
that period, the school has progressed slowly, until within a short time back. 
lt is now, I think, in a prosperous condition ; there are eight sholars, five 
girls and three boys, who attend punctually, and others who attend occa-
sionally. It is believed the school will increase in numbers hereafter. 
Five of the scholars who attend at present have made considerable p~o • 
. gress in spelling, reading, and writing, and one of them in arithmetic. 
I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant, 
FRS. AUDRAIN. 
WILLIAM ARMSTRONG, Esq., 
Superintendent Indian Alf airs, tc. 
No. 187. 
Captain Armstrong to the Indian O!fice. 
CHOCTAW AGENCY, October 6, 1836. 
_Sm: Since I ~ent on my report upon schools, I have received from Mr. 
Rmd and Mr. Kingsbury their report, which I herewith enclose. Mr. Rind 
has b~t lately commenced, and will be a valuable acquisition as a teacher. 
r. Kmgsbury reports quarterly, and my report was made from the previ-
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-ous one. I would l'espectfully ask, if some a.id cannot be extended, to the 
school under Mr. Kingsbury i the one taught by Miss Louisa Williami is 
particularly deserving of aid. rhe report, however, of Mr. Kingsbury, shows : 
conclusively that he is doing great good fol' the Choctaws; and as he.states 
he has expended for those schools about twelve thousand dollars of the ' 
fun~s of the American Board of Missions, I .have thought that probably from 
the civilization fund they could have say five hundred dollars refunded to 
them, to aid further in teaching. 
_ Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
W. ARMS'l,RONG, 
C. A. HARRIS, Esq., 
4-cting ~upt. Western Territory. 
Commissioner ef lndian Ajf airs. 
RATTLE-SNAKE SPRINGS, ' 
Treaty School, Oaklafal{ah Dist., Sept: ~6, 1836. 
Sm; In corppliance witb the duties imposed upon i;ne, I transmit the 
following report: The school ·under my care has'be~n in opera-tipn upwards 
of four months; the number of children attending varies from twenty to ' 
thitty-five-all males but one-mos,tly new beginners; there are several that 
can read and write-one only ciphering. Books are much wanted~slates 
would be very useful in the school. The captains are anxious for rigid dis- , 
cipline; the children manifest great anxiety _ for education. The chase is 
almost given up by the people of this district, and agricmlture, in its various 
branches, is substituted. °Corn, cotton, oats, ·and rice, with the garden vege-
tables, are raised in Jarge quantities. There was an apparatus purchased last 
.spring for making salt, which nas not been put in operation, as yet; there 
are two smith-shops, owned by individual Choctaws. Some of them do very 
good wood~work, such ns stocking ploughs, &c.; numb~rs ~f_them have 
·.fine stocks of horses, cattle, sheep, and hogs. The men are gettmg to wear 
pantaloons-the women to dress like the whites ; and in general, the people 
•Of the Oaklafaliah district are on the rapid advance to civilization. As to 
miia'erals, I know of none. There are great numbers of fine springs of good 
water ; and on several of the creeks mills might be established. 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
H. G. RIND, 
Captain W. ARMSTRONG, 
Treaty Teacher, Oaklaf a.Ziak District. 
Supt. Indian Affairs, Western 'Territory. 
No. 188. 
Captain Armstrong to the Indian Office. 
CHOCTAW AGENCY, October 20, 1836. ·✓ 
Sm: The public schools in the Choctaw nation require books; the sum 
1 0 purchase a sufficiency for all would not be much, if the purchase was 
made at some place where they could all be procured, which would ei:isure 
a uniformity in all the schools; and the teachers could then be furmshed 
,.¥ the books might be _wanted, 
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1f the department approves · of this mode of procuring them, (they can-
not be had here,) one or two hu.ndred dollars would do for a considerable 
time, if that amount was sent on. 
Respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WM. ARMS'rRONG, 
Acting Superintendent Western Territory • 
., C. A. HARRIS, 
Commissiouer of lndian Alf airs. 
No. 189. 
lndian Office to Captain Armstrong. 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
November 23, 1836. 
In answer to your Jetter of the 20th ultimo, I beg leave to observe, that 
it seems to me the best course will be to purchase the books wanted for the 
Choctaw public schools in Philadelphia, or some other eastern city, where 
they can doubtless be had on much better terms than in the :r:egion near 
you. If you wi11 therefore cause a statement to be transmitted, showing 
the kinds of books wanted, and the relative number of ea.ch, one hundred 
dollars will be expended, and the books forwarded to you, to be distributed } 
among the different schools as their necessities may render proper. 
C. A. HARRIS. 
Capt. W ILLIAI\I ARMSTRONG, 
Choctaw Agency, west of the Mississippi. 
No. 190. 
Indian Office to Captain William Armstrong . 
. OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
November 16, 1836. 
Your letter of the 6th ultimo was duly received, together with the 
school reports of Messrs. Rind and Kingsbury. 
You~ reco~i:nendation for further aid for the schools under Mr. Kingsbury 
and . Miss W1Jha~s m~y he~eafter, when the general subject is considered, 
receive some notice; m which event you shaU be informed. 
C. A. HARRIS. 
Capt. WILLIAM ARMSTRo a, 
Choctaw Agency, west of lite Mississippi. 
No. 191. 
Indian Office to Captain Brown. 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
November 16, 1836. 
A remittance _will be made to you from the Treasury for $2,500, the· 
amount appropriated for the pay of teachers under the Choctaw treaty of 
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1830 ; whilti yon will pay on requisitions to be drawn by Captain William 
Armstrong, and account for the same under the head of" education of In-
dian yo11ths." . . 
C. A. HARRIS. 
Capt, lAc_~B -~Row_N, 
. Little Rock, . .Arkansas. 
, No. 192. 
[Japtain Arrnstror,,g to the. l'f!,dian '!).ffice. 
· CHOCTAW',4'.GENC~, January ·2; 18-37. 
r- &m: ·You wW ple~s~r ~end annexed list of .~cpoot b~oks for, ~h~ Indians, 
· _whi_ch you state. will be purchased in Philadelphia,,, not e?(~eeding _one 
· ·hundred· dollars' worth, and forw
1
ard me at this jpJ~ce. I slw~Id,.. be glad 
:to have them as early~ possiple, as they ,are mu~h wanted in the co,untry. 
,R~spect(ully,, your obedient servant, · · 
. WM. ARMSTRONG, 
-:f cting Supt . . ~estern Territory. 
C. A. HARRIS, Esq., _ . . 
Commissioner of Indian ·A.ff airs. 
List of books, tc., re.quired for the public schools in the Olioctaw station. 
6 dozen slates, and :a. p.roportionahle numper of pencils. 
6 " Smilie's Arithmetic. · 
6 • " cipher-ing ~books. . 
, 6 " ,copy-books. 
,. 12 " Webster's best .edition of spelling books. 
6 " Parley'~: G_eography. 
12 " good quills. 
The different editions of Parley's school books, to make out the hundred 
d ollars. · 
No. 193. 
Indian Office .to Mr. Joseph Smedley. 
OFFICE INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
' ·· March 17, 1837. 
SIR : I have received your Jetter of the 10th instant, and in. answer 
have to state that the agency school among the (?ho?taw~, of which . you 
.-speak, having been offered to al).other, your apphcauon cannot receive a. 
favorable action. HARRIS C. A. . 
Mr. JosEPH SMEDLEY, 
109 Market-street, Philadelphia. 
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No. 194. 
Captain Armstrong to the Indian Office. 
CHOCTAW AGENCY, April 20, 1837. 
Srn : I have just received yours of the 22d ultimo, stating that, from in-
formation received since yours of the 16th, you doubt whether either the 
sub-agency or teachership _should be o!fered_ Mr. Au~rain: A~ter my letter 
of April 3d, I could not thmk of ~ffermg hm~ a.ny sltuat10n, if left to . me, 
in the Indian country. Mr. Audram has deceived me; and I feel mortified 
that I ever wrote the depar~ment in his behalf. Haying done so, I felt 
bound to make the statement of the 3d ·of April, which I did do. 
As to the teacher with the Choctaws, Mr. Wilson, who was an appli-
cant, has, in consequence of the delay, made other eng~gements, and does 
not now wish the situation. This school is an important one for the 
Choctaws ; and the salary will procure the services of a teacher from some· 
of the colleges, well qualified. · 
Respectfully, your obedient servant·, 
WM. ARMSTRONG, 
C. A. HARR1s, Esq., 
Acting Superintendent Western Territory. 
·Commissioner of Indian Affairs. 
No. 195. 
lndictn Office to Captafn Armstrong. 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
May 18, 1837. 
IR: Your letters of the 20th ultimo have been received. I will h'ave 
the inquiries made, for the purpose of procuring a suitable teacher for the 
Choctaws. 
C.: A. HARRIS. 
Captain WILLIAM ARMSTRONG, 
Choctaw Agenc~, 1eest oj the Mississippi. 
No. 196. 
l11dian Office to the Hon. Heman Lincoln. 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAUl.S, 
May 19, 1837. · 
Srn: A teacher is required for one of the district schools among the 
Ch~ctaws .. 'f~e pay wi_U be $833 33 per annum. 'rhe school is designed 
for mstruct10n m t_he _higher branches, and is similar in its plan to the 
be t of the ac~d~m1~s 1~ the States. The Choctaws have improved rapid-
]y, and all their mst1tut1ons are fast assnmino- a useful and permanent char• 
0 ~ 
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acter. They are ·solicitous to have a teacher who is a married ma,n, ·and 
competent, from his manner, temper, good sense, and ~nformation, to .give ,, 
a right direction to the forming of the minds and character of their young 
men. You will oblige me by making inquiries for a petson· so qualified ; 
a nd, without making any, engagement, ascertain i( he would devote him-
self cheerfully an~ entirely to his duties. I shall ask the same favor of 
6ther gentlemen, and endeavor to select one who wiH do the most gooa. 
· , C. A. HARRlS. 
Hon. HEMAN LINCOLN, 
· -Boston, Massachusetts . 
. Same to · 
Hon. S. T. AR_MSTRONG, _ 
Boston, Massachusetts. 
· Hon .. WALTER. LowRIE, 
. Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. · 
, PRESIDENT _OF KENYON Cor.Lli;GE, Ohio; · 
Nb. 197. 
, l 
Captain .Armstrong to the lndian Office.-
• · CHOCTAW .AGENCY, June 1, 1837j 
SIR: Upon the reception of your favor· of the 29th of April, I tendered 
Mr. Wilson the situation of school-teacher, which he has accepted, not 
having entered into other business, as he contemplated. I know of no ap-
pointment that ~~s given more general satisfaction tha~ t~is one .. I would 
be glad to receive a couple of the Blue Books, contammg treaties : that 
number is wanted for the different agencies; and a few copies of the cir-
culars of May, 1835. . , 
, Respectfullr, your obedient servant, 
WM. ARMSTRONG, 
Acting Superintendent Western Territory. 
C. A. HARRIS, Esq., · 
Commissioner of l11dia11, Affairs. 
No. 198. 
Indian 0/jic~ to Mr. Knapp. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office of Indian .!I.ff airs, June 23, 1837. 
Sm : Your letter of the 8th ultimo has been received. The only ap-
pointment of teacher for the Indians west of the Mississippi, to be made at 
present, is for the Choctaws; and the measures already in progress will 
probably soon dispose of that. · ' 
As a gen~ral rule married persons are preferred. Th~y must produce 
ample testimonials ~f character and ability. Their salanes arc generally 
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paid quarterly or semi-annually, at their places of residence, in money, aud 
the expenses of the journey to thei~ s_ta!i~ns µ1ust be borne by themselves. 
1 believe I have answered all your rnqnmes. 
C. A. HARRIS. 
Mr. Jos. G. KNAPP, 
Green B~y, Wiskonsin Territo1ty. 
No. 199. 
lndian Office to Mr. Bolles. 
DEFARTMENT OF VVAR, 
O.ffice 1ndian Affairs, July 6, 1837. 
~IR: I had the honor, some time since, to, receiv'e your letter of the 23d 
-0f May, respecting Mr. Kellam. An answer has ~een delayed till further 
intelligence was received from the west in regard to the vacant Choctaw 
teachership. 1 have now to inform you that the gentleman to whom the 
superintendent had been authorized to offer it, and who it was supposed 
had gone into other business, and would not, therefore, accept, has since 
agreed to enter upon the duties of the situation ; and thus the vacancy is 
tilled. 
C. A. HARRIS. 
, Rev. Lucurs BoLLES, Boston, Mass. 
No. 200. 
Extract from the Annual Report of Captain Ar11J,strung, acting Superin• 
tendent of the Western 1'erritory, dated 
CHOCTAW AGENCY, September 21, 1837. 
"The school taught by Mr. Wilson is near this place; haying lately 
gone irito operation. Howeve'r, his pupils are well advanced, and attend 
regular. It promises to become an important school. 
"Mr. Potts, preferring to go among the wild, untutored, full-blood In-
-dians, where they have always been opposed to educatio1i, had many diffi-
culties to encounter-the prejudices of the Indians, the consent of the chil• 
dren after the parents were willing that they should go, and many other 
causes to make it an arduous task; he has finally triumphed over all, and has 
his full complement. Such is the spirit that he has created in his neigh-
borhood, by his exertions, that he has found it necessary to erect another 
building, at his own expense, for the purpose of keeping a female school 
connected with his, to be conducted by a lady supported by some benevolent 
society in the States. 
"Mr. Rind's school is in a flourishino- condition. The Indians in his 
neighborhood are rather lukewarm upon °the subjecl of education, and wilt 
not !Dake t~eir children attend regularly; but the children who do attend 
are 1mprov10g very much. He informs me that such was the indifference 
of 'th~ Indians upon this subject, that the chief called them together in 
council, and urged them to send their children, and encouraged them in 
every n_mnner." 
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No. 201. 
/ I 
lndian Office to .Capta,in AJ:m~trpng. 
. D .~PARTMEN~ 0~ :w ~,R, 
Office ~nli(f,n,ff,jfq,i~s, ¥.Cf,"!-1!:Pry 2'6~ 183~. 
. S,r;a: ·,M,r. _H. ,q-. ~ ,i,~;d, ,oQe (!f t~e dis)t.r~ct ~~a,c~~r~-i-~ ,the Cl1~qta;}V na~~qp, 
hav~ng ~led ~r;i tnis .qffice bis !,eque~t th,at a portjon of' ~i~ .s~l<;t,:y ~e p~~fl 
;w9n~hly ,~o ~r. Wil~iam A. Jilind, his father, .Jiving in th~ District of po~, 
lumbia, and b~:ipg w_illing to coIRply with .his wi~be~, I ,havdo l'._equest ~~,~ 
you !llake the ,necessary entry m the books o{ your office, and give the 
requisite notice to the disbursing officer, s~ that . Mr. R.ind may .be ,paid 
$1::33 33 only, instea.d of $208 33, his quarterly ~llowance. : Jt will ' be 
:requisite, however, that Mr. Rind give a receipt each quarter fort e whole 
amount of the last mentioned sum. / . 
The disbursing ag,eqt (Ciiptain ,Collins) , wjll be charged with the portion 
($75) paid here, and credited with the \v·hole suin receipted for by Mr. Rind. 
C. A. H A.RRIS, 
No. ~.02. 
Ga~tain Arms.trong to _tlte Indian 
1
0/Ji,;e. 
W ,i\S~INGT<?N Qrrv, 1P.ril ~5, 183~. 
, S.rn : I IU;gs~ ,apologi_se for ~gatn t~m1bling yqu. l on:iit.~~~' ip my la~/, to 
s_tate . to yoµ ,that ,the -~n.e _,hundred dolla_rs worth of boqk~ furnish~~ ~o~m 
1tw1e ago to ~h~ Cho~ta,ws have been of gr.eat advan.tage. They have _all 
,be~n dis~ribu_ted; ~nd I \Y'Ould agc\in solici_t further aid in this Fay, if it ~an 
possibly be obtain~d. - There a~e so many o~stacl~s in. the w~y of eduqat1,qg 
Ipdians, that it reqpires .care and ~ttention to succeed. :When the school is 
fn.rpished, ~nd ,the boq_k~ .are re,ady to put in the ch~ldren's h~nds, it woul~ 
se~m to leave no. ~xc.use. Inconsid~rable as the pnce of a bo!)k may. seem, 
it may still keep qn Indian from. schoof; ur:iJess furni~hed gratqitously: 
The ~ev. Mr. ~otts1 who is a public t~ac~er amongst_ t~e Cpocta'"'.'s, h.~s, 
at his own _expense, put up a school-house (separ~te and d1~t1_.µct from his own) 
for .educatmg female children. He has . a~s,o. a lady_ epgageu as a teacher, 
l~~ing jn his ~amily, ~ho has charge ,of .th~ _scpool. _I wp!1l~. te~prctfqlly 
~sk if soine ,~nd cquld not be given to Mr. Potts from the 1/mhzat19n fund. 
):;le i,s doing great. goqd, a,s the delegatjon;n(!w, h~re will c~eerfully ~tate • 
. rll':"sp~c~fn1ly, ,your most o,b~dient ,serv~nt, 
W.M. -ARMSTIWNG. 
C. A. fl.A.RR, s., E,sq .,~ / 
Com.missioner of J?idiian Affqi~s. 
-
-No. 203. 
lndian Office to Captain .Armstrong. 
-'' . , DEP .ARTME~T OF WAR, 
: ; 1 • :. , • • Office Indian A.ff airs, May 1, 1S38. 
Sm: In answer to your letter of the 25th ultimo, 1 ~av:e to inform you 
that the sum of $200 will be {\llowed from the a.ppropnat10n for the edu-
11 . 
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cation of Indian youth, for the purchase_ of _books for the Choct~ws, which 
you are authorized to purchase and to d1st~1bute as you may thrnk proper 
The annuities of the Choctaws for edncat10n are so large, and the appro• 
priation for civilization so comparatively limited for the objects to b~ acc~m-
plished, that it seems inexpedient to allow a~y part of the latt_er_ m re1~-
bursement of Mr. Potts2s expenditures. If the Choctaws are w1lhng tom-
demnify him from their general annuities, they can d<:> so under the author-
ity of the 11th section of the organization act of June 30, 1834, and the de-
partment will be pleased to know that he has been remunerated . 
. C. A. HARRIS. 
Captain W. ARMSTRONG, Washington. ' 
.. . 
No. 204. 
Mr. Rind's Sc/tool Report for 1838. 
RATTLE-SNAKE SPRINGS, 
Oaklajaliali District, July 19, 1838. 
Sm: In compliance with my duties, I transmit to you a report of the 
school under my care. I am truly sorry that I cannot present you such a 
report of the improvement of the people and children as I had fondly hoped, 
from the pleasing prospects which presented themselves on my arrival in 
the district. Every thing then appeared to be on the forward march. The 
field .. , the stock, and every thing looked prosperous, and the people appeared 
extremely anxious to improve. But, sir, there has a sad change taken 
place-the people appear to have lost all energy-their fields are but poorly 
attended, their stocks of hogs have died, and very little care is now taken 
about any thing. Drinking is carried on to great excess; the little prop-
erty they have (unless some very energetic means are used) will soon be 
destroyed or sold for whiskey: much has already been disposed of in that 
way. The school bas been very poorly attended; the children have their 
own way at home, and they attend just as they please ; they are, however, 
improvina lowly. But I fear that schools in the nation are of very little 
value. . believe that if the money that is now expending for schools in 
the nat10n wa applied to sending the children to different schools in the 
State~, the benefit to the children~ and nation would be o-reatly enhanced. 
:rhe advant~ues of the country are truly great; and if th; Choctaws would 
improve their present pportunities, they would soon become a prosperous 
and ,yenlthy people. _'I1here i~ but a poor supply of corn raising this s_eason; 
I b~l1eve_no cotton will be raised this year; the salt-works are not mope-
ration this sea~on; I have not learned of any mines, &c. 
As I suppose the department wishes matters of fa.ct, I submit my report 
as such, which will be corroborated by reports from some of the other 
teachers. I do not write these thinas of all, for there are many Christian 
nnd i~tellicr_ent !nll-_bloods_ and _half-breeds, that look at the threatening de-
~truc~10n of their tribes ~1th pam and anxiety. Much has been done by the 
~ntelhgent part of the nation to keep the people together in sentiment and 
~mprovemen~; bu_t such measures have been taken by the people in author-
ity, that the intelligent part are without influence. 
Yours, very respectfully, 
Captain WM. ARMSTRONG, 
Superintendent Incliq71 .A.ff airs, tc. 
H. G. JUND. 
/ 
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No. 205. 
Mr. Potts's &!tool Report for 1838. 
PusH:AMATAHA DISTRICT, July 26, 1838. 
, Sm: Agreeably to your instructions, I herewith submit the report of th~ 
school under my charge, for the year 1838. • 
' The Indi:ins, the past year, have been very indifferent on the subject of 
education. Last fall, J succeeded in obtaining a young lady to take charge 
-of the female school, (supported, partly, by the Baptist Board of Missions, 
and-partly by myself,) hoping that it would be an inducement for the In-
dians to send their girls to school, where they would, in addition to letters,. 
be taught needle-work, &c. ; but they manifest as little desire for the im-
,provement of female as n1ale children. · 
My school consists of .twenty-six scholars, viz : 
Reading, writing, geography, and arithmetic 
· Spelling, reading, and writing 





· The female school, under the charge of Miss L. H. Taylor, nine, viz : 




By comparing this 'with my report of lust' year, you will find a decrease-
·of 'thirteen boys, and an increase of six girls. · 
Could a school upon the manual labor system be established in some 
--central pa.rt of the nation, where, in addition to .letters, the mechanic arts. 
would be taught; and then, after having a~quired an education 'and trade 
·inducements were placed before them, by the Government or their nation: 
;to prosecute them, the most beneficial results would, no <lopbt, follow. The 
little apparent benefit resulting from education, is a great stumbling•block 
rt o the rising generation. . , 
rrhe free use of ardent spirits is a great hindrance to their improvement. ~ 
· I think I may safely affirm, that three times the quantity,,has been cdn-
-sumed the past year than at any subsequent period since J have been in the 
·-.nation. It is carrying disease and dea.~h in its train, apd, unless measures 
·are taken by the Indians, as well as the United States, the most disastrous 
.r esults wili follow. 
The capacities of the children are certainly equal to the whites. Paren-
-tal neglect is one of the greatest obstacles t~e teacher has to encounter. 
This section of country presents, a variegated surface, and a variety of 
·soil, from the rich loam to the barren upland. Much of the upland is good, 
and abundantly rewards the cultivator for his labor. · 
The amount cultivated in this district is about 6,000 acres, including the 
emigrant Chickasaws. 
'l"he produce is corn, pumpkins, beans, peas, melons, and a small quan-
. tity of wheat and cotton, 
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The probable amount of corn raised i~ seventy thousand bushe!s, which 
will scarcely be sufficient for consumption. But a small quantity of the 
other products are raised. . 
The timber is black,white, and red oak, black and wh1t_e walnut,. ash, 
packberry, hickory, sycamore, pine, whitemaple; dogwood, pecan, and Iron-
wood. . . 
There are no indications of minerals, withm my knowledge. Salt-sprmgs 
are abundant and mio-ht be made very productive if well worked. Two-
of them are ~orked ~t this time-one by a white man, which is very pro-
ductive; the other by a half-breed, which has not been as m.uch so. I am 
not able to state the amount made. . 
There are about two hundred slaves in this distr,ict. Ther.e are-no mills, 
and water-power is vei-y scarce. . . 
All of which is respectfully submitted, by-yo:ur obedient ,se.rvant, 
RAMSAY D. PO'rTS, 
U. S. _Teacher, Pushamataha d.i.~tri~t. 
Capt. WILLIAM ARMSTRONG, 
Acting Superintendent Western Terr.itory. 
No. 206. 
Mr. Wilson's School Report for 1838. 
CHOCTAW AGENCY, October 13, 1838. 
Srn: It devolves upon me, as a teacher among the Choctaw tribe of ln--
dians, to give yon an annual report of the school under my charge; I there-
fore beg leave to submit the following: 
At the time of my last annual report, I had only fourteen scholars. iOu-
·ring the past year, thirty-six have attended, though , many of them have 
been irreo-nlnr. Eio-hteen of these are males, the rest females. The~r de-
greP. f advl\ncement are very different, from Latin and mathematics down 
to the alphnbet, thouoh a majority read and write. The branches I ha:ve 
taught dnrina the last year are the following, viz: Latin, algebra, English 
gramma_r, eo~raphy, arithmetic, writing, reading, and spelling. 
In pornt of mtellect, I have been able to discover-no difference between 
the Choctaw youth a~d the whites in similar circumstances. Many things, 
however, operate cram~t the proaress of education among the Choctaws, 
and, indeed, Indians generally. Parents are not sufficiently strict in ,en-
forcing up?n their children th_e necessity of strict attenda_nee, which is very 
neces a.ry m order to success m any business, and peculiarly so in the ac-
quisition o( knowledge. 'l'his want of strict attendance is followed by a 
train of evil ~on equences. 'l'he uneducated parent finding that his chil-
dren _do not 1m_prove as fa t ns he had anticipated, begins to conclude that 
the time spent 1s worth more than the acquisition, and, consequently, with-
dra~vs them from school. We freql~ently find this to oe the case :1.mong the 
wh1~es, and surely we need not be surprised to find the unlettered Indian 
act m the am~ way. I am fully satisfied, from observation and experience, 
that the boarding-school system is much better calculated to secure success 
~an any other _that can be adopted in the Indian country, because the pu-
Jnls are at all times under the immediate control of the teacher. During 
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·-t:he fast year, I ·have ha<l. ·two half-breed Cht>ctaw boys residing with me, 
,and their progress .is much; ~ore ~apid than that of those who ca~e from 
home. This. year I expect six, and I have no doubt the result will cor-
respond with the experience of last year. Sickness. is another cause. that 
,operates against- om: schools in this nation, especially in the latter, part of 
summer and fall, when bilious complaints are prevalent. The small -pox 
bas ,prevented operations in my school and tw9 others in this district since 
about the middle of July. I am, however, happy to state, that the disease 
has disappeared in this_ immediate vicinity, which nabled me. to recom-
metice school on the 8th instant. The ravag~s which this disease has made 
in some settlements in this district are truly appalling. Some large families 
have been entirely swept off.; and in others, perhaps one or two survive to 
mourn the loss of all that_ was near and dear to them. The crops are not 
so good in this district as usual. In the spring, d11ring your -absence in 
Washington city, the Indians, having few restraints imposed, upon them by 
the military authoritie~, gave a: loose rein to their propensity for ar~ent spirits, 
and neglected their farm$ early, in the season.. This forced them to plant 
their corn, without having.·the land properly prepared·; and then the drought 
in July and, August coming. on their late corn, makes the crops fall very 
much short of former years. The. Choctaws have a fine country, and pos-
.sess all the adv;antages which soil and climate can bestow for the acquisition 
of wealth. The soil is remarkably fertile, and, if properly cultivated, will 
~produce exuberantly all the grains, grasses, roots, and vegetables to which 
this climate is adapted ; afld surely no country is better calculated for raising 
:stock profitably. The Kentuckians and Tennesseeans make fortunes at 
raising stock and driving it to market, in the Carolihas and other ·southern 
A_tlantic States, at a great expense; and I see no reason why the people in 
:this nation cann::>t do the same, when they have a better- country 'to raise 
stock in, a shorter distance to drive it, and a better market. The face of 
tl,ie country in many places· is highly picturesque and grand, affording the 
most pleasing prospt>ct of hill and dale, prairie, and timbered land. Water-
p9wer ~s rather scarce _in t~is district, especially in- sum,i;ner,, as the stream~ 
then fail, though they rn wmter afford plenty of water for any kind· of ma-
•.chinery. , · · 
All of which is resp~ctfully submitted, by your obedient servant; , 
WILLTAM WILSON. , 
Crtptain WM. ARMSTRO:NG, . 
Supt. Indian Affairs, Western Territory. 
No. 207. 
Extract from letter of Captain Armstrong, dated 
"CHOCTAW AGENCY WEs1.·, October 31, 1838. 
"The Choctaws are g~nerally desirous of educating their children. In 
-the summer they require some of their children to labor, and in the winter 
··many of them are too thinly clad to attend. Yet, under this disadvantage,.-...1· 
the schools through the nation have done much good. The teachers are 
.generally m(}n of aood morals, an& exert a happy influence threugh the coun-
t try. 'l'he boys a:'e taught to speak .English, write, and cipher. I find no dif •. 
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:ficulty iD furnishing the requisit~ number of y~uths for the sc_h~ol in Ken-
tucky whenever calied on. While the other tnbes seem unw1llmg to send 
their children to school, I may safely say of t~e Choctaws, that m every 
way in which an opportunity offers for educatwn, they are ready to avail : 
themselves of the benefit. The manual labor system, especially where • 
children have had the advantage of such schools as are among the Choc-
taws, would certainly be the means of doing very great good. I am clearly 
of opinion that it is the only plan that will succeed well among the Indians. 
They object seriously to .sending their children so great a distance as the 
~chool in Kentucky. rrhey are unwilling to be separated four or five years . 
irom their children. This difficulty would be obviated by manual labor 
2:,chools in the Indian conn try; children would be under the control of · 
:proper teachers, where the different branches of education, as well as agri-
culture, spinning and weaving, &c., would be taught. . 
"The Choctaw Academy in KPntucky has educated many of the most 
prominent !Ilen in the Indian country. They can ~e seen in their councils,. 
taking the deepest interest in the welfare and prosperity of their people." 
Respectfully, your most obedient servant, . 
WM. ARMSTRONG, 
0. A. HARRIS, Esq., 
Acting Superintendent Western Territory. 
Commissioner of Indian A.ff airs. 
' .. 
No. 208. 
Department of War to Reverend William Stierrnan. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 1:?ebruary 29, 1832. 
Srn: You are hereby appointed a school-teacher in the Choctaw nation 
we t, un_der the stipu_lation of the 20th article of the treaty with the Choc-
1aw lnd1a~s at Dancma R_abbit creek, September 27, 1830. . . 
_Y?n. w~ll report_ to MaJo~ F. W. Armstrong, the agent west of the river 
M1ss1 ~1pp1, ~ho _will be _notified of your appointment, and through whom 
you will rece1 ve m tructions. 
Your C?mpensation will be at the rate of $833 33 per annum in full for · 
yo~n services, to commence from the time of your acceptance of this ap- -
pomtment. 
Very respe~tful~y, &c., 
Rev. W 1LL1 .• u~t STIER MAN. 
No. 209. 
LEWIS CASS. 
F. l-Y. Armstrong to the War Department. 
NASHVILLE, September 4, 183'2, 
Sm: I am without the-name or residence of a 2"e:t1tJeman appointed from, 
entucky, a teacher for the Choctaws west. I must, then, request a copy; · 
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of his letter of appointment, together with any further information which 
you have, and think proper to communicate. 
I have the honor to be, y:pur o~edient servant, 
, F. W. ARMSTRONG, 
Ohoctaw Agent. 
JOHN RoBB, Esq., 
Acting Secretary of War. 
No. 210.; 
!Jfajor A'rmstrong to Mr. Stierman . 
. CHOTAW AGENCY WEs'r, 
December 29, 1832. 
Srn: I am instructed b,y _the Secretary of War to give you such instruc-
tions as I may deem proper, for the purpose of carrying into effect the ob-
jects conn~cted with your appointment as teacher among the Choctaws; for 
which purpose you will repair to what is called the Mountain Fork settle:. 
ment, in th~ neighborhood of CC!lonel . Folsom's, on the Red river side of 
the nation. The nearest and best route will be to leave the Arkansas river 
at Little Rock. The road is mucl,t travelled, .and, I am informed, is tolera-
bly well settled., By referring to the treaty, you w-ill perceive that the 
houses for the accommodation of your family will be built at your own ex-
pense. 
The. school-houses will not be ,cornpleted until after the nation is org_an-
ized, and laid off into . three <listrfots. This done, the three churches will be 
located; and when built, ·used as school-houses until the nation provide 
others. I am of opinion that the neighbors will very soon· erect yon a tem-
porary school-house, as all are anxious for your services. You will find 
many of them very intelligent and good citizens, and living in a plentiful -
manner. 
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
Rev. WILLIAM STIERMAN. 
F. W. ARMSTRONG, 
Choctaw Agent:west. 
No. 211. 
lndian Qffice. to Mr. Letcher. 
' DEPARTM.ENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, January 11, 1833. 
Srn: The Rev. Mr. Stierman having accepted the appointment of teacher 
for the Choctaws west of the Mississippi, on the 17th March last, he is en-. 
titled· to compensation from said date, at the rate of $833 33 per annum, in 
quarterly payments, after the same shall become due. . 
Mr. Stierman's draft on the department for three quarters which have 
expired, accompanied uy a letter of advice, will be paid on presentation. 
I have, &,c., 
ELBERT HERRING. 
Hon. R. P. LETCHER, 
House of Representatives U. S. 
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No. 212. 
Indian Office to' Mr. Stierman .. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, January 16, 1833. 
Srn: The Secretary of War has instructed me to direct .you ~o .repai~, 
without more than necessary delay, to the Choctaw agency m M1ss1ss1pp1, 
and report to Major Francis W. Armstrong, or, in his absence, to William 
Armstrong, Esq., and perform such duties as either of them may assign to 
you. 
Your draft upon the department for the whole or part of the compensa-
tion •:hich has become due to you since the date of your acceptance of the 
appointment of teacher among the Choctaws, will be paid upon presenta-
tion. 
Very respectfully, &c., , 
ELBER'r HERRING. 
Rev. WILLIAM S'l'IERMAN. 
No. 213. · 
, Mr. Stierman to tlie Indian· Office. 
LANCASTER, KY., O~tober 12, 1833. 
Srn: I have this day given to ~iajor Samuel G. Tilleto a draft·upon the 
department for four hundrett and sixteen do~ars six;ty-six cents, it being the 
amount due me as teacher of the Choctaws west of the. Mississippi, for the 
two quarters of the present year, comm~ncing on the 17th March last. 
I am yours, respectfully, 
W. STIERMAN. 
Mr. ELBERT HERRING) 
Office Indian Affairs, Wasltington. 
No. 214. 
Extract of a letter from Maj. Armstro1~g to tlte War Department, dated 
CHOCTAW AGENCY, October 15, 1633. 
Srn: I have converse'd with such of the leading captains and chiefs as 
ate here, upon the plan proposed ih your cominunicatioti in-relation to 
schools, &c. 
'rhey are much pleased ; and, so soon as the riat1on can assemble ih 
council, under the new treaty, their appr'obatiori will be hrid to the' pl~hs, 
vthen the school-houses will be fortHwrth Milt: 
We h~ve with us, from Philadelphia; a reverend gentleman be1onging to 
the Ba~t1st c~u~ch, Mr. Charles P. Wilson, sent here by the Baptist Board 
of Foreign M1ss1ons: I handed him your answer to my report to the Secre-
tary of War of April last ; he. read it, and expressed~ fiilriseff much graiified 
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•'<li th~ proposed plan for the education · and civilization of the Choctaws; 
He has been teaching here abo'ut four months ; during which time, he has . 
-l\pplied himself to th~ ~tudy of the dispositions, habits, and ·customs of the' 
Choctaws; from which he" forms a proper opinion as to the result that may 
be ·calculated ·on by person~ making efforts for their prosperity and happi~ 
ness. , 
I am much pleas~d to have the conctirrence of a g~ntleman towarps 
whom every person that knows him in the country feels the fullest confi-
dence in what he says. His patience and amiability of character suit him 
particul.arly for the objects of his mission. He believes in the determina-
tion of the Government to better; if possible, the situation of the Indians; 
. and, in place of souring their minds agaii1st the President, Secretary of 
War, and officers of the United" States, acting for them, he is to be found 
• esta~lishi4g, as far as is practic~ble, a confidence which has been unfortu-
.nately lost between the · Indians· and the Government, owing to bad advice 
from··some quarter or other, which it is not necessary for me even to attempt 
· to point' out a1 this time. 
I will, therefore, suggest the propriety ,of placing this school-fu'nd to my 
credit ·in the' Nashville Barik, so that the school-houses can be built early 
in the winter or spring. ~ 
It becomes my, duty to tefer to 1the cotuse of Mr. Stierman. I presume, 
in compliance with· my· orcler of February last, he repaired to the Mountain 
Fork setrlement; from thence tq this place,; where he remained a few days, 
· and left without making nny report', .or asking leave of absence. . 
The Indians say h~ could have got a school-house in the neighborhood; 
and; if so, he .might have been teac'hing, although on a small scale. 
I feel it my duty, as agent, to protest against his being paid. 'rhe twen-
tieth article of the late treaty contemplates three teachers for twenty yenrs; 
it is, therefore, impossible that Mr. Stierma.n's time can be deducted from 
this provision in the treaty. The $2,500 will be paid for teaching ; and 
• will, I suppose, commen.c~ with the first atfouity of $20,000: say from the 
1st day of .lannary, 1834, when the Choctaw emigration ceases; rind, from 
·-which time, a Government will · be esta:blished ~mongst them, .in conformitv 
-with the late treaty. ' · 
F. W. ARMSTRONG, 
Choctaw Agent. 
ELBERT lfERRlNG, E~·q;, 
Commissioner 'of Indian Ajf airs~ 
No: 215: 
Indian Djfib'e · 'to William Stiernia1i: 
DEPARTMENT OF W:AR, 
· Office Indian Affairs, October 22, 1833. 
Sia: Your letter of the 12th instant has beett recaived. The depart-
ment having, on the 16th day of January last, ordered you to proceed im-
•,mediately to the Choctaw couhtry, and hav'ing received no evidence that 
you have complied with this direction, and having already paid you a larg~ 
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sum of money of the Choctaws•, for which ~no services hav~ been ren~ered, 
cannot direct the pnymcnt of your draft until you have furmshed a satisfac• 
tory explanation. 
I am, &,c., 
.Rev. WILLIAM STIERMAN, 
Lancaster, Kentucky. 
No. 216. 
.8LBERrr HERRING . 
Mr. Tillett to the Indian Office. 
LANCASTER, Kv., November 11, 1833. 
DEAR Sm: I received a notice this morning, through the office of dis 4 
count a11d deposite of United States Bank at Lexington, of the protest of a-
draft for four hundred and sixteen dollars and forty-five cents, drawn on 
you as agent of Indian Affairs, by the Rev. William Stierman, in ·order to 
enable him to remove to his post in Arkansas, where he had just returned· 
from himself, for his family. I advanced him the amount of the draft, be· 
lieving it to be good. Yon will con fer an obligation by giving me the rea-
son for the protest, that I may write to Stier man, at Cane Hill, in Arkansas, 
that it may be corrected. Your compliance will ve:y much 'oblige yotrr 
friend, 
S. G. TILLE'rT. 
Mr. E. HERRING. 
No. 217. 
Extract of a letter from Indian Office to Major Armstrong. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, November 15, 1833. 
Srn: I am_ gratified to learn_ that the method proposed by the depart· 
ment for the investment and expenditure· of the fonds for ·· education ,has-
proved satisfactory to the Choctaws, and that they have a teacher with 
them so well qualified to be useful as Mr. Wilson. The amount appro-
priated for the erection of school buildings will be remitted to the Union 
Bank of rrt!nnessee. I was not aware that Mr. Stierman had been at the 
aaency un~il your letter_ was received. He recently drew upon the depart-
ment for his compensnt1on ; but payment of his draft was refused, and he· 
was called upon for an explanation. When an answer arrives the case-
will be submitted to the Secretary of War for his decision. ' 
Very respectful] y, &c., 
ELBERT HERRING. 
ajor F. \i . A RMSTRo~ G 
Fort mith, Arlc~nsas Territory. 
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· No. 218. 
17 
lndian Office to "William, Stierman. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Indian Office, November 19, 1833. 
i Sm: Having received information that you h_ad left Lancaster, Ken .. 
tucky, for Arkansas, I enclose a copy of a letter written to you at that plac 
on the 22d ultimo, with the request that you will furnish Major Armstrong· 
with the facts in the case, who will report them to the department. 
I am sir, &c., 
ELBER~I' HERRING. 
Rev. W 1-LLIAM STIERMAN, 
No. 219. 
lndian Office to S. G. Tillett, Esq. , 
. DEP ARMENT 01" 1/V AR, 
Office lndian Affairs, November 19, 1833. 
Sm: In reply to your Jetter of the 5th instant,' I have to inform yon that 
the draft of Mr. Stierman in your favor . was not paid, in consequence of · 
there being no evidence in the department of his having rendered ser_vice-
on which th<~ draft was predicated. Mr. Stierman was written to on tho. 
20th ultimo for an explanation ; and so soon as his answer is received, the-
department will decide .whether the dr~ft shall be paid or not. 
I am, sir, &c., 
ELBERT HERRING. 
S. G. TILLETT, Esq. 
No. 220. 
Major Armstrong to the Indian Office. 
WASHINGTON, May 19, 1834. 
Sm: In compliance with the note of reference made by the Hon. Secre .. 
tary of War on the letter addressed to him by Mr. S. ' G, Tillett, and which 
has been placed in my hands, calling for a report in reference to the conduct 
of Mr. Stierman, appointed to teach one of the district schools, as provided ,, 
for in the late Choctaw treaty, I have the honor to refer you to my report of 
October last, together with the following facts in addition to the objections 
then made to ·the course of this gentleman. 
1st. I have not received one line from , him since making that r~port, 
jn which I objecte~ to his .being paid. 
2d. I am informed by Dr. D~vid Holt, a gentleman of undoubted verac-
jty, tbai Mr. Stierman told him that he _did not calculate on keeping the-
~chool Limself, but that he intended settling with hi8 family on a farm in 
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Washin ton county, in the Territory of Arkansas, where he would reside; 
and that for 300 he presumed a young man could b~ emplo;i:e~ to keep t~e 
chool. The great importance of h.avmg- teachers with fam1hes, ~ho will 
bring them to reside among the Indians,. 1s too well kaown to reqmre fr?m 
me a single remark; besides, I do not hesitate to say, that any person .havrng 
peculative views of this kind proves beyond a doubt that he feels no interest 
·n the fnture welfare of these unfortunate people; unless, therefore, a man 
shows a willingness to exert himself to carry out the objects of the Govern-
ment in hasten~ing, as far as practicab]e, the blessings of civilization to the 
Indians, among whom it is his duty to reside, the hopes of the red man 
must be disappointed, and the efforts of the Government thwarted. 
I have the honor to be, your obedient servant, 
F. W. ARMSTRONG, 
ELBERT HERRIN ·, Esq., 
,Choctaw Agent. 
Commi sion:er of Indian Alf airs. 
No. 221. 
lndian Office to Mr. Tillett. 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office Indian A.ff airs, July 9, 1834. 
Sr R.: Your letter of 7th May last, to the Secretary of War, in relation to 
.a draft of William Stierman, for four hundred and sixteen dollars and sixty-
six cents, has been referred to this office. 
That draft will not be paid by the department, in consequence of a 
report made by the agent for the Choctaws west, in which he protests against 
Mr. Stierman beino- paid, alleging that he had been at his station but a few 
days, and left it without permission . 
. His entire inattention to his duties as teacher among the Choctaws, and 
bis long absence from his post without permission, impose upon the depart-
ment the necessity of withholdinO' money to which he has not entitled 
himself. 0 
This information is given in consequence of your request to be furnished 
with the reasons for refusal, in case of non-payment of the draft. 
Very respectfully, &c.1 




Hon. R. P. Letcher to the War I)'epartm1ent. 
LANCASTER, · K v., March 28, 1835. 
h DEAR Sra: The Rev. William Stierinan was appointed by Majot 
~aton ?De·. of the teachers of the Choctaw tribe of Indians, and has been 
~m~ dtsm1ssed from his station. In relation fo his dismission, I know 
otlitng, and therefore say n~thing; buf npon, the subject·of his cdri1pensa-
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tion whilst he held the commission, I b;eg leave to say a single word. He-
only received a portion of his sal~ry. I ~ave supposed he was most cer-
tainly entitled to pay up to the peri~d o~ his removal from office. Indeedt 
he received from a merchant of this village, I am told: art advancement of 
the sum due, ._and drew upem the Indian Bureau for the amount; only a • 
part of which ;w.as' ,paid,, and the residue withheld for further consideration. 
·",rhe pbject -0Hbis .communi~ation i~ to ascertain whether the balance ought 
not, and will not, be paid. The gentleman who advanced Mr. Stierman 
,the qioney is re.a-Uy in _w:ant of it, and P!esses me most earnestly to ask you 
personaUy to loqk into the matter; believing it to be so perfectly just tha,t. 
yol) •wilLorcjer ,i;ts;payment. I will thank yon to write me an answer. · 
¥,ours truly, 
.R. P. LETCHER. 
-~~- 223. 
Department of W qr to S. G. Tillet~, Esq. 
WAR DEPAR'I;MENT, May 20, 1835. 
Sm:, Your letter ,of the 17th instant has been received. I do not know 
that it is possible to state more distinctly than has bf.Jen _done,Jpe objecfons 
to the payment of Mr. Stierman's draft in your favor. He was ,appointed 
teacher for the Choctaws, to be,,paid out of their annuities. He rendered 
them no service whatever, and yet-has received more than one year's pay. 
:rhe Choctaws have protested, through their agent, against his continuance-
m office, and against any further deduction from their annuity for his sup-
P?rt. The department cannot, theref~re, use this fund for the payment of 
his draft ; and, as all appropriations are specific, it has no other fund from 
which it can_ be paid. , -
That this decision · may seem hard io you, who have advanced him 
. ~oney, i~ natural; but I .doubt not you · will, upon considertttion, rec-t>gnise 
r its propriety. ' 
:Very, &c., 
I 
S. G: TILLETT, Esq., Baltimore. 
.. C. A. HAR.lUS, 
Acting /Secretar,y cif 1War., ' 
No . . 224-. 
· Irzd~an .Office to Mr: McClellan. 
· ·DEPARTMENT OF · WAR, 
Office Indian Affairs, September 12I, 1~35. 
SIR: Your letter of the 24th ultimo, exculpating1Mr. Stierman from the 
charges upon which he was superseded iµ hi~ office of teacher for .the Choe> 
ta ws, has been recei vcd. 
. 'l'he grounds upon whic~ another. individual was appointed in the place, 
of Mr. Stierman were cons1dered,sat1sfnctory; and the department can see 
. no reason now for reversing its decision. 
Very, &c., 
ELBERT HERRING .. 
D. McCLELLAN, Esq., Cane Hill, Ark. 
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No. 225. 
ludfon Office to Mr. Sevier. 
DEPARTMENT OF. ,VAR, 
Ojjice Indian A.ff airs, December 28: 1835. 
Sm.: In answer to your communication tespecting Stierman's· claim, I 
'have the honor to remark, thnt his case has been repeatedly brought, both 
by himself and others, to the consideration of the department, and that no 
good reason appeared for ~l~owing him further compensation than he h~d al-
ready received. The dec:s10n of the department wa~ founded on the repr~-
entation of it ao-ent (MaJor Armstroug) thnt Mr. Stiermar:i had been at his 
post but a few days, had absented himself therefrom without permission, 
and had been absent for a considerable time. Under such circumstances, 
~e department conkl not :Vith propriety have l!lade_ a different deci~ion; 
-nnd, in my opinion, the clnim of Mr. St1erman 1s Wllhout any equitable 
ecommend~ tion. 
The letter of Mr. Stierman is herewith returned. 
Very, &c., 
ELBERT HERRING. 
Hon. A. H. SEvr~a, 
House of Representatives. 
No. 226. 
Mr. Tillett to t!te War Department. 
LANCASTER, July 9, 1837. 
DEAR Sm: In the year 1833 I made an advance of eight hundred dol-
iars, and upwards, to the Rev. W. S. Stierman, one of the teachers for the 
Choctaws west of the Mississippi. I presenteq the drafts, in person, to t~e 
(then) honorable Secretary of War, General Cass. The first half.year's pay 
was due; the econd had ten to fifteen da"ys to fall due. Judge Herring re-
fused to pn.y ~he on.e that was due, alleging that no services had been ren-
dered, for which the draft was predicated. This Jed me in person to the 
honorable Secretary, who _ordered the one due to be paid, which was done. 
l was on my way to the city of Philadelphia, and wanted all the funds that 
I could raise. General Cass told me that I might pass it off as cash; the 
time would soon come round; and that it should be paid. I accordingly 
passed the draft to the house of Messrs. Warner & Bayard, of Philndelphia, 
as cash, from my representing the fact that transpired between the honor-, 
.able Secretary and myself. This was in March, as well as I now recol-
lect. The draft was held np till the latter ·part of the summer, without 
being paid ~r protested ; it then came back on me protested. I hav~ since 
t~ied t~ get 1t settled,_ but ha!e failed. I now, sir, ask your patient con-
.s1derat10n of the snbJect. Stierman was in commission-up to the time the 
draft was due, and afterwards ; whether he rendered service gr not, was 
not for me to know. I advanced him the cash to enable him to remove 
his family to the nation, which he could not ha;e done without the assist-
9,QC~ of me or some one else, at the time he removed ; I doing it through_ 
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friendship to him, and full faith in the Government. I have now laid out 
-of my money nearly four years: this, and several other losses of muclt 
larger amount, has become somewhat heavy to bear. If, sir, after Iook!ng 
10 the snbject, you will do me the hobor to let me know what you thrnk 
-of the matter, if you should nqt feel authorized _to pay it, you ~mild in aU 
probability suggest a way that 1 could come ~t 1t. The draft 1s for $4~~ 
and some cents; not having it before me1 I am unable to state the precise 
.amount. You wiLl' find, from references that you cah make, ,that Stierman 
was in commission when my draft was due. 
Your~, with mnch esteem, 
S. G. TILLET'r. 
Hon. S&cRET,AR.Y OF WAR. 
No. 227. 
lndian Olfic_e to Mr. Tillett. 
l 
DEPARTMENT OF WAR, 
Office · of Indian Atf airs, July 22, 1837. 
Srn: Your letter_ of the 9th. instanf . to the Secreta·ry of 1Var has been 
refeued ~o this office. In reply, I can do no more than repeat what has 
so often been made known, to you, that your-cJaim on account ot Mr. Stier-
man's draft cannot be paid by the War Department. You must resort for ' 
_.relief to Congress, or to Mr. Stierman himself. · 
S. G. 'f1LLETT, Esq., 
Lancaster, Kentucky. 
C. -A. HARRIS. 
. ~ 
, Copy of account and draft of Superintendent Chocff!l,W Academy, January 
1, 1837. . , 
'The Department of War 
To the ·superintendent of the Choctaw Academy, in Kent,ucky, Du. 
For expenses of 156 Indian_yonths a,t the Choctaw Acade~y, in Kentucicy, 
for the quarter cornmencrng the 1st of October and eudrng 31st Decem-
ber, 1836: _ -
40 Choctaws, for boarding, clothing, medical attendance, stationary and 
contingencies, at $200 per annum for each one - $2,000 00 ' 
'Teachers' compensation, $10 per annum for each 
one IOd 00 
, To superintendent, at $300 per annum 75 00 
--$2,175 00 
To be paid out of the fund for the education of 40 
Choe ta ws, as stipulated at the treaty of Dancing 
Rabbit creek. 
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25 Choctaws, for same, at $200 • - ,Jl,250 00 
- . 125 00 Teachers' compensation, at $500 
House rent, at $120 - -
Allowance for books, &c., at $50 
Ont of a fund of $6,000, an appropriation, pc:r act of 
May, 1826, for the education of Choctaws. 
20 Pottawatomies, for same, at $200 -
Teachers' compensation, at $200 -
Out of a fund set apart by said nation for education. 
16 Prairie du Chien Indians, for same, at $200 
Teachers' compensation, at $160 -
Ont of a fund of $3,000 set apart by the treaty of 
Prarie du Chien. 
15 Creeks, for same, at $200 
Teachers' compensation, at $150 -
Ont of a fund set apart by said nation at the treaty 
in the city of Washington. 
13 Chickasaws, for same, at $200 -
Teachers' compensation, at $130 -
Out of a fund set apart by said nati9n for education. 
6 ' 'eminoles, for same: at $200 · 
Teachers' compensation, at $60 
Out of n fund of $2,000, per act of May, 1824. 
4 Quapaws, for same, at $200 - -
Teachers' compensation, at $40 
Out of a fund set apart, by order of snid nation, out 
of annuities. 
4 Miamies, for same, at $200 
Teachers' com, ensation, at $4.0 
Ont of a fund of '2,000, per act of March, 1831. 
5 East Cherokees, for same, at $200 _ 
1,eachers' compensation, at $50 
To be pa!d ont of a fond set apart by said nation for 
education. 
West Cherokees, for same, at $200 
Teachers' compensation, at $80 • 
Out of a fund set apart by said nation for education. 
156 students' expenses of quarter 
30 00 
12 50 


















---- 2IO 00 
200 00 
10 00 
---- 210 00 
250 Oo 
,12 50 
---- 262 50 
400 oo· 
20 00 
---- 420 00 
----
- 8,370 00 
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Sm: Please to p.ay to the order of the Hon. Ricl;lard M. Johnson eight 
1housand three hundred and seventy dollars, for value received, being the 
amount which will be due on the 31st December next for the education, 
clothing, boarding, medical attendance, stationary, atld contingent expenses, 
of one hundred and fifty-six students at the Choctaw Academy, as pe~ 
account herewith. 
$8,370 00. , Your obedient servant, 
' 
THOMAS HENDERSON, 
. Hon. LEwrs CAss, 
Secretary of War. 
" uperintendent • 
B. 
Copy of account and.draft of Superintendent C-:hoctaw Academy, 1st Janu-
ary, 1841. · · 
The Department of_ War to the Superintendent of the Chdctaw .Academy: 
For the expense~ of 116 Indi~n y~uths at the Choctaw Academy, in Ken-
tucky, for the quarter commencing on the 1st day of October, and ending 
. on the 31st day of December, 1840; 
40 Choctaws-For boarding, clothing, medical at-
tendance, tuition, stationary, and 
contingencies, at $200 per annum 
for each one - $2,000 00 
'I1ea(ihers' compensation, at $IO per 
annum for each one 100 00 
To superintendei:it, ·at $300 per an- . 
num 75 .00 
· Tobe paid out of the fund for-the 
education of 40 Choctaws, as stipu--. 
,lated at the treaty of Dancing Rabbit 
creek. 
2 Choctaws- For same, at $200 
13 Pottawato-
Teachers' compensation, 'at' $500 • 
Honse rent, af $120 
Allowance for bo,oks, &c., at $50 • 
Out of the appropriation of $6,000, 
per act of May 20, 18~6, for the edu-
cation of Choctaws. 
ttlies- For same, at $200 
'.reachers' compensation, at $130 -
1 Miami-
Out of the fund of $3,000, per act 
of_ March, 1831, and other appropri-
at10ns. 
For same, at $200 
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Out of a fund of $2,000, per act 
of March, 1831. 
22 Choctaws-For same, at $200 - - $1,100 00 
Teachers' compensation, at $220 55 00 
--- $1,155 00 
Out of school fund set apart by 
said nation. 
10 Creeks- For same, at $200 - - 500 00 
Teachers' compensation, at $WO 25 00 
To be paid out of a school fund 
set apart by said nation. 
8 Cherokees- For same, at $200 
Teachers' compensation, at $80 -
Out of a school fund ordered by 
the Creek nation. 
4 Seminoles- For same, at $200 
3 Prairie du 
Ghiens-
rreachers' compensation, at $40 
Out of a fund of $2,000, per act 
of May, 1824. 
For same, at $200 
Teachers' compensation, at $30 -
Ont of a fund of $3,000 set apart 
by treaty of Prairie du Chien. 
12 Chicagoes-For same, at $200 
Teachers' compensation, at $120 .. 
Out of a school fund set apart by 







, 600 00 
30 00 
1 Qnapaw- or same, at $200 50 00 
'I1eachers' compensation, at $10 - 2 50 
~- of a fund set apart out of an-
nmt1es. 








Sm: Please to pay to the order of -- 1he sum of six thousand three 
hundred nnd twenty-seven dollars and fifty cents, for value received; being 
the amount which will be due on the 31st December next, for the education, 
clothing, boarding, m~dical attendance, stationary, and contingent expenses 
of one hundred nnd sixteen students at the Choctaw Academy, as per ac-
count herewith. 
,$6,327 50. Your obedient servant, 
,.rHOMAS HENDERSON, 
Bon. JoEL R. PornsETT1 Secretarv of _War. 
/Juperintendent. 
Doc. No. 109. 
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. Statement ef teachers employed, and amounts paid them, under 20th article: 
Choctaw treaty of Dancing Rabbit creek. 
David Stierman, appointed February 29, 1832-paid to Feb• 
. ruary 28, 1833 - - - - • -
F. Audrain, appointed September 15, 1834-paid up to June I, 
1837 
W. Wilson, appointed June I, 1837-paid up to December 31, 
. 1840 - - . - _ _ _ _ 
R. D. Potts, appointed November 14, 1834-paid up to Decem-
ber 31, 1840 --
H. G. Rind, appointed July 17, 1835--:-paid up to December 31, 









Abstract from the reports received at this (!/fice, showing the number of 
Choctaw and other pupils at the Choctaw Academy at different periods. 
1827, November I 
1829, January 31 
1833, January 31 
1833, August 1 · 
1835, January 1 
1835, August 1 
1836, January 1 
1836, July 1 
1837, January 1 
1837, Jnly 1 
18:-:38, January 1 
1838, October 1 
1839, Jam1ary 1 
1839, Jnly 1 
1840, January 1 
1840, July 1 
1841; January 1 
Pupils. 
101 
95 
123 
122 
174 
166 
163 
150 
159 
138 
142 
152 
152 
138 
108 
109 
116 
Choctaws. 
65 . 
55 
65 
60 
70 
66. 
66, 
58 
64 
· 65. 
60 
50 
60, 
_55, 
45 
44 
42, 
